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VJINETEEX twenty-four!
* Have you ever laid down some thrilling

historical romance, some breathless tale of the

Crusades, of exploration in the "'spacious days"

of Queen Bess, of the settling of a virgin con-

tinent, of fighting for national independence,

of the push westward to conquer a wilderness

from its savage masters—and found yourself

dreaming of the part you might have played in

those magnificent adventures? Seeing in your

mind's eye the heroes fighting and falling, and
rising again to fight once more; hearing the

tumult and the calling of intrepid leaders,

have you said to yourself, "Oh, it must have

been good to live in such days!"—have you?

I know you have! Hoys have always been great

dreamers and it will be an evil day when the

boys of the nations cease to dream. But has

it ever occurred to you that the boys who will

dream dreams when you are old men will say

of Nineteen twenty-four, "Those were great

days! Oh, if I could have had a part in them!"

—has it?

History is the record of man's struggle up
from the depths to the heights; a record of

arduous climbing out, of the marshes and the

smoky valley, up the stony sides of the moun-
tains, through other valleys and up higher

peaks. While you are struggling, while you are

seeking trails where no trails are, while you
are making your way among boulders and
through thickets, battling not. only with the

obstacles outside you, but with the weakness,

the indecision, the fear, the doubt within, it is

not always easy to tell whether you are in the

plains or on a high plateau, whether you are

fifty feet, above sea-level, or five thousand.

History has its level stretches where men may
relax, and it has its mountainsides where

every ounce of courage and energy and hard

thinking which they possess is scarcely enough

to gain each "painful inch."

You boys of Nineteen twenty-four are among
mountains. Of you the generations that come
after you will say, " They lived in a great

time."

What will they say of the way in which you
rose to the level of its problems and its oppor-

tunities?

TMIERE is a foolish notion in many vacant

minds that great crises inevitably develop the

leaders who can handle them. There is no more

'l.angerous fallacy. Ninety-nine hundredths of

foil IT
nil II J p^RKEOOM, Lowell has nobly said, is not a gift

By nermann nageaorn r whicn tarries long m the hands Hf cowards .

history is a record of a vain crying for leader-

ship which did not manifest itself, of great

opportunities which were muffed, of prodigious

problems which were ignored until they over-

whelmed the men who should and might have

solved them; or which were faced half-heartedly

or timorously, dressed up with compromises

and bequeathed to younger hands even less

fitted than their predecessors' to handle them.

Noble civilizations, rich in artistic and intel-

lectual achievements, have not perished because

the Almighty has decreed that beauty and
wisdom, when they have had their blooming,

must ever give way to barbarism and darkness,

but because the men who had it in their power
to save those civilizations and to perpetuate

them were blind ^aSN or s0^ or stupid

or cowardly. _^m^EmLm The passing of

the glory of *&S&sSm Oreece, the
grand cur of fitvfo&S Rome, i-< an in-

] ; it i . lestiny

l<ii! against the i!Hgjj*S men who had

the shaping of JmrSHIihI that destiny,
and miserably |WR failed.

VA)L are proud of your country, of its history,

its material and spiritual achievements; the

men and women who have been its leaders;

the institutions which they have created, estab-

lished, developed; the ideals which they have
unfolded, the beacons which they have set

ablaze on the mountain-tops for the enlighten-

ment of mankind. You imagine, no doubt, that

the things which they have achieved, having

been once achieved, will forever remain man's

possession; that all which you love and revere,

when you think of your country, all that

makes it an object of wonder and pride, is as

eternal as the prairies and the mountain-

ranges which give it its physical aspect. That
is a dangerous illusion. A nation's spiritual

possessions, which are the only possessions

which history takes count of, endure as long,

and only as long, as there are wise minds and
stalwart souls to administer them, to develop

them, and to defend them. A weak and spend-

thrift heir can dissipate the richest estate; so

a weak and spendthrift generation can ruin

the noblest nation.

It is not a gift, either, which tarries long in the

hands of the unthinking and the blind. In
days like these, when the ties which bound men
to certain long-established rules of belief and
action, are being loosened; when leaders in

science, in politics, in education, in religion,

are charting new courses, striking out like

Columbus over unknown oceans for unseen

shores, every idle mind constitutes a menace
to the nation's spiritual welfare. It. is not that

every man and woman, every boy and girl,

should merely stand with toes dug in, blindly

defending established things against the on-

slaught of the skeptic and the destroyer. The
best that we have is not perfect; all human
institutions have the power of growth, and must
be adapted to changing conditions. What
is demanded of men and women to-day,

what is demanded especially of youth, for

they have the future in their hands, is that

they shall think; and, examining all things, test-

ing all things, "cleave to that which is good."

"rI", HOU(;HT," a famous Englishman once
wrote to an American correspondent,

"thought is tough." To act for most men is easier

than to think; to give one's life to a busy turmoil

of action is a less exacting performance than to

sit down in the quiet of four w-alls and to seek

to unsnarl the tangled threads of personal and
civic life. Yet it is wise and discriminating

thinking which is needed to-day more than all

the hustling of the sleek hounds of "success."

We have made too much of the hustler, praising

him for his hustling without regard to the fruits

of it'. Even the hustler in good causes may be
overpraised; a little less hustle and a little

more thought may bring us forward farther in

the end.

It is not the hustler, in the last analysis,

who "gets things done." It is the man who
studies and dreams and thinks, and expresses

in action the conclusions which he has achieved.

The hustler is forgotten; the riches he has

gathered are scattered; the notoriety he has

won gains not even a footnote in history. But
the thinker has it in his power to build nations,

to free men who are in bondage, to bring

light where there is darkness, and beauty
where there is ugliness, to make crooked
things straight, and where there is strife, to

bring peace.
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BOYS' LIFE

fiat ofMi©© Mat
HORACE was peeved because Chit Syah bad eaten

the roof of his hut. He rushed out of the forest,

yelling wrathfully at her as she desisted guiltily,

He picked up the mahout's ankus and advanced

on the culprit with dire punishment in his eye.

"Sungei, child of a pig! Hold out your toes to be beaten!"

he yelled in choice Malay and Hindustani.

Chit Syah grunted dismally and rose placatingly, in her

most propitiating salaam, towuring high above the angry youth

with her trunk upraised, her big forefeet hanging down comi-

cally like a begging dog's. She was a nice elephant, but she

was also too fond of good dry attap thatch I It had taken

days oE native labor to roof that hut. The small structure

was Horace's field headquarters, far out in the jungle on Mr.

Congreve's teak holdings; but now everything in it, rifles,

bedding and provisions, papers and reports, were open to the

jungle rains because Chit Syah had dined on half of its roof

in the absence of her mahout, Somasundrim.

"Sungei!" yelled Horace implacably at her again.

Chit Syah grumbled lugubriously and came down on all

fours, to extend her left forefoot with all five of its big horny

toes contracting cringingly, Horace smote them with the iron

knob of the ankus handle. He whaled them unmercifully,

with all his force, while Chit Syah wept.

•'There, foolish swine—malefactor of a jungle pig!" gasped

Horace when his arm wearied, "Let me catch you eating my
roof again!"

He looked about for the mahout to take her off for feeding

and the daily bath, but that elderly Hindoo was not to be

seen, nor did he come, after a period of vigorous shouting on

Horace's part. As a matter of fact Somasundrim was at that

moment busily constructing a shrine out of two broken

teacups and a stolen scarf pin, and had forgotten the elephant

entirely in this act of piety.

Horace hesitated. To leave Chit Syah here would not do,

for she would fall to eating the thatch again, without doubt-
not being very clear in her own mind what the young, white

sahib's punishment was all about. It was necessary to

mount her himself and drive her off to the stockade. Now,

Horace knew well that there was an elephant language, neither

Hindustani nor Malay, but a real language used by the ma-

houts in managing their charges. The elephants, too, had

a system of squeals and grunts perfectly intelligible to the

mahouts. Horace himself had picked up many of the simpler

words of command, but he had somehow acquired the notion

that the elephants would only obey those commands from

the mahouts themselves. They would probably be entirely

unresponsive to anything of the sort from a white sahib.

BUT it was necessary to do something, for here was Chit

Syah, still wailing lugubriously, and here was himself,

the sole man near the field headquarters hut, to which Horace

had just returned to make up some reports. The youth

walked over to the elephant and tickled her under Up in a way

that he knew. The huge beast soon began to purr with

pleasure like a big drum and presently got herself into a fine

good humor again.

Then Horaced decided to try it.
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"Terhumf" he yelled.

To his intense surprise Chit Syah dutifully knelt and turned

up a huge forefoot for a mounting step.

Horace climbed up and seated himself on her neck with

the ankus in hand.

"Httt" he commanded.
Chit Syah lunged ponderously forward, Horace closing his

legs tight around her neck. A tall cocoa palm which soared

up to boot into feathery fronds far overhead grew near the

hut, and it now threatened Immediate catastrophe, for Chit

Syah was rolling straight for it.

"Pchak kturig'" called out Horace, which means in general,

"Don't brush off my leg against that tree to the left!"

Chit Syah swerved obediently. They were gelling on
famously, and Horace guided her forthwith during the long

mile toward the elephant stockade, exulting in the knowledge

that he himself could really control an elephant.

Their teak was a small concession, for Mr. Congreve was
not very well off and he had sunk his small fortune in It, hop-

ing to build up something big for Horace to grow into. Only
three elephants; but trained ones cost ten thousand rupees

apiece and that had made a big hole in what capital they had.

The largest and finest was Htoo Mai, standing nine feet four

and weighing some three tons, the most intelligent and best

all-around elephant on the work; but he had one peculiarity,

he had for some obscure reason taken a violent dislike to Mr.
Congreve. But an elephant never forgets, and Mr. Con-

greve's only safety lay in running uphill whenever Htoo Mai,

once freed of his mahout, chased him. Fortunately there are

plenty of hills in Kedah! An elephant weighs too much to

catch a man running uphill.

Then there was Chit Syah, Horace's own elephant, upon
whom, seated in a great circular bamboo howdah which curved

over his head tike the shell of a drum, Horace spent his days

in timber-looking. On an elephant is the only way to get

about in such thick tropical jungles as clothe the hills of

Kedah. The huge beast crashes through the undergrowth,

pushing over small trees in its path by a butt of the forehead,

snapping trailing vines and rattans and brushing them aside

with a toss of the tusks, clearing the way to the trees to be

felled. Horace's job was to seek out for girdling and felling

the big and straight teaks fit for ship timbers.

Once a huge gray trunk would be sighted, his mahout steered

Chit Syah towards it, leaving a trail oi ruin in her path and
followed by a gang of Malay axemen. Around the tree Chit

Syah would crash her big bulk, leaving behind pJcnty-of room

in which to swing an axe. II the tree was in full sap and its

great green leaves forming a dense crown of foliage overhead,

the men would "girdle" it, that is,

ait a deep ring around through the

sap layer so that it would dry' out

sufficiently in a few seasons to be light enough to float. If

already girdled and naked and gaunt, you still could not

reach it save on an elephant, for the jungle grew so rapidl)' a?

to fill up in one season the trail originally cleared.

Mr. Congreve attended personally to the felling and cutting-

into saw logs. These both Htoo Mai and Chit Syah would

then be engaged in hauling out to the road by a harness and
chain, where their third elephant, an immensely strong and
iminensi-Iy stupid beast, dragged them down the river road

on a gindake. This was a sort of wooden gun-carriage, of

two enormous wheels and a stout axle, on which Htoo Mai
and Chit Syah working together would place a log so tliat it

just balanced over the axle.

* I"*HEIR lumber operation was a dangerous job. Mr. Con-
*• greve worried about it much more than he let Horace see.

They had so little! Any catastrophe would swamp them and
lose the concession. Their tract bordered on the Siam
territory of the V'aos (pronounced Vows), a wild tribe who
shot tiger and leopard with cross-bows whose bolts were poi-

soned with aconite; who also forbade their lands to all white

men. Besides, the hair-raising Aie-oou-umin.', the hunger-

moan of the tiger, was always to be heard in the hills at night,

and the leopards were a nuisance. One of them put his paw
under Horace's tent one night and snatched his dog out from

under his bed—but that's not this story!

As Horace drove Chit Syah along a jungle Lrail the sound

of axes came to his cars. They were felling another big

teak, an operation the climax of which the boy always liked

to sec; besides he was full of the news that he could manage
an elephant himself and wanted to break it to his father. He
turned Gut Syah up into the jungle and BOOH arrived on the

scene. The Malay workmen were driving in deep their narrow-

bitted axes and but a small amount of heartwood was left

to the tall and quivering teak. Mr. Congreve stood on a
stump watching. Like Horace, he was dressed in tropical

topee or sun helmet, in khaki shirt with wide open neck, in

military knee breeches and spiral -woolen puttees. His
sunburned face glowed redly in the heat as he turned to greet

his son.

"Wheel—Father, watch this! I can run an elephant!"

Horace announced. "Hair!" he yelled at Chit Syah.

The big beast stopped as if shot. "Tcrhum!" barked out

Horace sharply.

Chit Syah knelt down like a folding hay van and curled up
one forefoot for a step.

"Pretty good, 'Race!" chuckled CongTeve senior. "Next
thing you'll Ik- making her take you down with her trunk
wrapped about you, I presume! Would you dare it? - Say, I

always thought they wouldn't mind anyone but their mahouts,

didn't you?"
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"So did I, until this morning," grinned Horace, "She'll

mind me, all right! Maybe the others will, too. I caught

her eating the roof of the hut., and after I'd whacked her for

it T made her kneel and let me up, for Somasundrim was no-

where around. Then I brought her here. Anyone seen that

mahout?"
Nobody had, but presently Somasundrim himself came

weeping and snivelling down the trail, apparently under the

impression that he had lost his elephant. At sight of Horace

on Chit Syah he stood and gaped.

"Heaven-born, the Young Sahib!—and riding the Jewel of

Asia!'' he gasped.

But Horace was immune to flattery. 'Here, grandchild

of ten thousand pigs!" he cut him off, "Where wast thou when
Chit Syah ate our hut? Tajte her now to the river to bathe.,

rabbit-face, and let there be no more calling in vain by the

sahib."

Somasundrim was glad to be let off so easily. "It shall

be done as the Heaven-born wills/' he salamed profoundly,

"He is my father and my mother!" This was too much for

iifteen-year-old Horace, who wanted to explode with laughter

but couldn't in the presence of the natives.

"Pigi! Be off!" he barked, and the ruiihout made haste

to mount by Chit Syah's forefoot. They lumbered off to-

gether, the elephant grunting and telling her mahout all about

it, bound for her bath in the river.

Horace leaped up on the stump beside his father. An
American timber saw was now zizzing through the heartwood

of the teak. He could see Htoo Mai, with Alaravatt on him,

back in the jungle busily clearing away underbrush in the

space where the tree was to fall. Young trees and saplings

were being pushed over by Htoo Mai right and left; bamboos

and vines being torn up by a black and prehensile trunk curling

around their stems and heaving them out of the soil with many
a grunt and squeal, to tos* them out of the area with a single

sweep of Htoo Mai's trunk. Horace felt that there was

nothing that steam derricks and tackle could do which these

elephants could not do letter, and much more quickly and

intelligently. What in the world would they do without

them!

SUDDENLY portentous cracks came from the teak.

The saw had cut through vital fibres, and the monsoon

breeze comhing through its bare brandies far overhead was

urging it to its fall. The Malays scattered right and left,

to form in a watching circle behind Air. Congreve and Horace,

opposite to where the tree was to fall. The snips in its heart-

fibres increased in sharpness and rapidity. Already its crown

was beginning to lean slowly. Quivers and tremors ran out

all its huge branches. Then the white column, big as a

factory dumney, tottered. Downward it swept, with ever

increasing momentum; downward, tearing off great limbs

from neighbor trees; downward, snapping brittle and dry

under-branches in a welter of flying wreckage; downward, to

strike the earth with a tremendous crash and be followed

by a feathery drift of all the forest nun caused hy its fall.

During the moment of solemn silence which followed, an

angry squealing and trumpeting came out of the depths of

the jungle. Then Htoo Mai burst out, free, prancing with

ponderous fury on his hind legs, his great ears flapping, his

trunk curled up in a tight knot, his white tusks flashing up
aud down in the sunlight. Horace saw in an instant what

had happened; some flying branch had struck down Maravati

where he sat and at the same time had clubbed Htoo Mai
with the vicious blow which had enraged him.

But there was small time to do any thinking! Htoo
Mai's little red eyes glared around and then he spied his old

dislike, Mr. Congreve, standing on the stump. With a

trumpet-blast of rage he charged. Horace snatched an axe

from a Malay and hammered his toes valiantly with it as he

went by, but Htoo Mai hardly noticed him so intent was he

un catching Mr. Congreve, who had bolted up the slope at

the first warning of danger.

"Uawl'' yelled the boy-—"flaw/" he screamed, racing after

him with the axe. Htoo Mai wavered just an instant at the

shout of command, then charged on, grumbling and trumpet-

ing in alternate blasts of ire. It however gave Horace's father

the instant he needed to dodge out of the direct line and work

along the hill above. Htoo Mai couldn't see him and stood

nonplussed, bis trunk waving about feeling the wind.

"Itu gajah dya jehatf (That elephant's going rogue)"

remarked the head axeman, shaking his head. Horace dared

not approach nearer. Out of the noise of Htoo Mai's puzzled

tiumpetings came Mr. Congrcve's voice somewhere up in the

jungle, and there was a weary despair in it that smote Horace's

heart.

"Keep him in sight, 'Race. . I'm afraid I'll have to go for

my elephant rifle. He careful, son; don't go near him,*'

the man ordered discouragedly.

There was a movement in the bushes as Air. Congreve

started for the main bungalow. Htoo Mai listened carefully,

his big cars flapping once more. During his charge they had
been laid flat back, like a fighting leopard's. Gradually his

wrathful gmmblings ceased as Horace watched him. The
Malays were carrying the insensible form of Maravati out of

the jungle and shouting at him that the man still lived. As
for the elephant he appeared to have forgotten the pain of the

blow and was now thinking of something else, his new freedom.
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He set off ponderously through the jungle, and Horace noted

with new alarm that it was in the direction of the Yao border!

The tree was not far from there.

npHE youth followed, with despair now tearing at his

*~ heart-string, too. To lose Htoo Mai! Ten thousand

rupees, and the biggest and smartest of their elephants!

What would they do without him! It all looked black and
hoi>cless. Either his father would have to shoot him because

he had gone jcfuit, rogue—he might have even struck his

mahout off his back instead of a flying branch doing it, the

Ihjv reflected—or, if he got into the Yao country, they would

capture him and keep him. There would be no getting him
back. The Malay Federated States had no jurisdiction there;

the Yaos regarded anything that came over their border as

legitimate loot.

Horace kept on yelling after Htoo Mai. The elephant would

not mind him at all, and he left behind him a difficult trail

all torn up in the hot jungle. But the youth kept bravely

on, dodging under vines and creepers, fighting obstinate

rattans which seized him around the waist, always trying

to keep the great gray bulk of Htoo Mai in sight. Anxiety

ruled him. What uwdd they do! What would, they do, if

they lost Htoo Mai! More than once he had to suppress a

whimper. He, and his father had worked so hard to make
something of this concession! But one of the thousand

catastrophes that Mr. Congreve had been fearing all along had
come upon them now.

Htoo Mai, he could hear, was becoming more tractable.

Huge purrs of pleasure were coming from him, as from some
great hairless grimalkin. He tore up a whole wild banana
plant and ate it as he went along. Once he put his mighty

forehead against a small tree and shoved it over purely for

the fun of seeing it fall.

And then a wild man burst out of the jungle and confronted

tin hoy. He was over the border now, and this was an ugly

customer, a hard-faced, villainous-eyed jungle aborigine,

strongly Thibcto-Chincse in feature, with a circlet of white

shells around his forehead and a bell dangling from it over one

car. In his elbow hung a short cross-bow with a long and stout

bow an inch and a half thick notched into its muzzle end, and

over his shoulder hung a quiver of iron-wood darts tipped with

steel.

"7*a bulik masoh! (You cannot enter here)" said the man,
gesticulating violently.

"Sorry, but that's my elephant ahead there, and he's

running away," retorted Horace, putting up as hold a front

as he could.

The Yao hurst into Malay in-

vective and in a trice he had

strung his cross-bow and was
reaching for v. Iwlt.

"Pigi! (Get out!)" barked Hor-

ace reaching for his own revolver

butt. The native

l)Ounded like a deer

into the underbrush.

Horace made haste

to do likewise, for

to remain in the

trail was to he shot.

Immediately the

Yao raised his voice

in a series of whoops

and howls, which

were presently an-

swered by the boom-

ing of a big native

"Jewel of alt elephants! Pride of my soid

cried Marayati

village drum on ahead somewhere in the jungle. Htoo Mai's

great ears shot forward, a sign that he was getting angry

again. He felt the wind with his trunk. Horace, creeping

toward him under cover, conjectured that the Yao village

must be on ahead here. It was on the Kedah River, and that

fact was one reason why no one on their own concession could

drink from the stream, for fear of cholera.

LJTOO MAI did not like that strange man-scent that was
* coming to htm from the village, and he was undecided

whether or no to charge the natives, who, as Horace could hear,

were answering the scout behind him in the jungle with bar-

barous war cries that were constantly coming nearer. The ele-

phant had halted and stood grumbling and sqealing. He might

do anything, now, but Horacewas derided that he and his father

would not be ruined by his getting away. It seemed to him
that the psychological moment for a friendly and familiar

voice of command had come. Could he dare it? Could he

risk approaching Htoo Mai, who might curl him up in his

trunk and smash him against a tree instead of minding?

The thoughts struck through him in alternate thrusts of

fear and resolution. It might be the thing to do; it might be

foolhardy. But it did not take the youth one second to decide.

The Yaos were coming on, surrounding him and HtOO Mai
both with flanking parties out in the jungle. With a last

look over his shoulder into the inscrutable thickets where

lurked the scout, Horace burst through the tangle and
stood beside Htoo Mai, who was swinging from side to side,

his great ears flapping forward and luck, his trunk extended

and testing the air-scents.

"Terhum, Htoo Mai!

—

Terhum}*' he shouted, giving the

familiar command to kneel down and crook up his forefoot

for mounting.

Htoo Mai swung Ms great head, and for an instant his

choleric Utile red eye looked at the youth l)eside him. There
was recognition in it; then came an enormous purr and a

satisfied grunt or two— here was a master friend, in the midst

of ail these strange man scents!

He heaved down laboriously and turned up his foot for a

step. In a second Horace had sprung up and seated himself

astride Htoo Mai's neck. "Moo! (Turn around to the right!/'

he yelled, prodding the elephant behind the ear with the re-

volver muzzle; then, "Hptl pig of the backwoods!" yelped

Horace exultingly, urging Htoo Mai to the charge.

War cries resounded through the jungle; they were com-
pletely surrounded by the Yaos. Cross-bows twanged, and
the sharp shock of bolts striking the tree trunks came like

a hail storm.

"Heel lice! Go it, great warty toad!" shouted Horace iu

insulting Hindustani as he prodded and prodded at the ele-

phant's ear base. Sharp whistles of feathered and heavy
bolts whizzed overhead; one of them struck Htoo Mai in the

side, causing him to trumpet with rage. Horace opened fire

with the revolver to get his inind off it, though

there was nothing to fire at in all that dense

green tangle. Back along his own trail Htoo
Alai lurched and rolled. He could not

gallop, but an elephant has a way of

getting there, nevertheless; he can catch

a horse on a short run. It was the

wildest ride the youth had ever ex-

perienced in all his life! He had no
fear of being hit; only an accident could

do that, for he was rolling and lurch-

ing from side to side, rising and falling,

clinging tight with his legs and his toes

hooked under the elephant's ear base*.

"Her! On, on—•misfit mountain -of

beef!" sang Horace jolttly, encouraging

Htoo Mai, "A wagon of sugar cane

—

flapjacks big as your own ear—shall be

yours—Htoo Mai—if you make it.'"

He knew that the elephants understood

the Hindustani of their mahouts and

liked these tude endearments; also that

the sound of a cheerful, courageous and
gay-hearted human voice will always

imbue any animal with much the same
spirit. Htoo Alai reached out for more
speed with his long and ponderous legs.

They had passed through the ring of.

Yaos, now, for the bolts were coming

after them from behind. No men run-

ning through the jungle can keep up
with an elephant charging down a trail.

Then the cannon-like double bellow

of an elephant rifle rang out in front of

them. It was not directed at Htoo
Mail Y'ells of dismay arose behind.

The Malay battle yell, the dread

sorak, came in a shout from the line of

Mr. Congreve's own men advancing

through the forest. Horace knew that

he had re-crossed the border.

"Keep away from Htoo Mai, father!"

he yelled out, "If he sees you it's all

off. Don't shoot—send Maravati

—

{Concluded on page $4)
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A " Craig Kennedy " Story

Iustrated by Harold Anderson

''Craig Kennedy,

New Royal Hold, Nassau.
''Something has gone wrong on ,

treasure hunl. I don't know what it

ts. If looks as if one of the party
tiwj double-crossing tlie others. Come,
ai once. Ken Adams."

" What do you think of that,

Walter?" asked Craig as he shoved
a radio message over to me.

I laughed as I read it. "Well, 1

should say, 1 Yes, we have no vaca-
tions.'"

" Ken was supposed to

be having the lime of

his life, on this hunt for

the seven millions they

say went down on the

Gulf liner Arroyo last ^
year," remarked Craig.'

"Evidently he is."

Only a few days before, Kennedy and I had arrived in

Nassau in Lhe Bahamas on a vacation, the winter following

the radio detective episode.

From Craig's sister, Mrs. Coralie Adams, we had been

interested to learn that just before we got there young Harry
Davison, her nephew and Ken's cousin, son of the banker,

Dwight Davison, had embarked En his fathers two-hundred-

foot power yacht, Diving Belle, on a treasure hunt with two

chums of his college fraternity, Bob Barrett and Jack Whiting.

Ken had gone wild over the idea. First he had got on the

right side of his cousin Harry to be taken along; then be bad

succeeded in persuading his mother to let him go. I am sure

that when Ken grows up he is going to make a politician.

There was another boy along, too, also about fourteen, Ken's

age. This was Guy Duval, sou of the captain of the Arroyo

who had gone down with his ship. Guy bad been taken along

by Burleigh, former purser of the ill-fated ship. It was really

Burleigh who had organized and engineered the treasure

hunt, talking Harry Davison and Iiis chums into it.

Thoughtfully, Kennedy paced a few steps from the desk in

the main lobby of the hotel. I studied vacantly the decora-

tions, of much more interest, I thought, than are usually found

in a colonial hotel. Not far from us was a sculptured group,

"Blackbeard Burying His Treasure," by a famous New York

sculptor. On all sides were paintings depicting the landing of

Columbus and other historic scenes. Just off the lobby was
an aouarium made like an undersea cave, with every variety

of tropical fish.

We were standing before the Palm Room with its high

vaulted ceiling and stone floor, opening out on a wide dancing-

porch,—when down the main stairway, over which hung an

amusing "Mappe of ye Bahama Islands," I saw Craig's sister

hurrying. She caught sight of us. In her hand was a copy

of the same wireless that.had come to us.

"Craig," she cried, "what shall I do? Ken's in some kind of

danger. Oh, why did I ever let that boy go on that cruise?

How shall I get him home?" There were tears in her eyes.

•' Can't you get a boat, goout there

immediately, bring him back?"

"The Cay d'Or—the Key of

Gold- that's one of the southern-

most of the Bahamas," considered

Craig as if talking aloud to him-

self. "Who else is with the boys

besides this Bill Burleigh? Who
is he?"

Mrs. Adams shrugged. "All I

know is that he was the purser.

There weren't many lost in the

wreck. Hewasamong tbesaved.

The captain was lost and Bur-

leigh has been looking after the

two children, the boy, Guy, and

an older sister, Nanette. Harry

Davison seemed to think he was

all right,"

"Who's captain of the Diving

lieile?" I asked.

"Jorgen Erickson, a pilot and

sea captain from the Virgin

Islands."

" Is that all, except the

crew?" asked Craig.

"No, they have a diver

.
along, too. I think I told you

the hunt was to be carried on

by means of some new deep-sea

diving apparatus, something very

wonderful. They had an exhibi-

tion of it here at the hotel

before they sailed. This man Colwell is an expert

diver and one of the inventors of the apparatus."

As she enumerated them I recalled now that we
had heen told that the six, the three college chums,

the purser, the captain and the diver, had sworn an oath to

stick together and share the treasure equally, share and share

alike- -a million each. The expenses for the yacht, royalty for

use of the new diving apparatus, supplies, crew, and so on
were to come out of the other million and if there was any
balance that also was to be divided among the six.

"Oh, Airs. Adams! What's happened?"
The. interruption came from a young girl of unusual beauty

who had suddenly appeared from the porch off the Palm
Room. Mrs. Adams greeted her rather coldly, I thought.

"Is it news from Ken—or Harry Davison?" the girl per-

sisted, in spite of the coldness.

"Just a message from Ken. Nothing from Mr. Davison,"

answered Mrs. Adams quietly.

A less impulsive person, 1 thought, might have taken it iis

a rebuff and have retreated. But this girl did not "I—I saw
you were worried—and I heard something about getting a

boat. I was worried,, too." The girl turned her lustrous eyes

toward us. "if you go, please take me with you?"
Her eyes rested on Kennedy. Suddenly itdawned on me that

this must be Nanette Duval, sister of Guy and daughter of the

lost captain of the Arroyo, one of Burleigh's protegees now.
I felt an instinctive sympathy for the girl. But on the other

hand there was the coldness of Mrs. Adams. What was the

reason? Nanette had called Davison "Harry." Mrs. Adams
had insisted on " Mr." Did she think. I wondered, that Nanette

was just a little adventuress seeking to marry Harry Davison's

money? I must say that Nanette's manner of thrusting herself

forward did not impress me, either.

Kennedy seemed to feel it, too. "Why do you want to

go?" he asked, not unkindly.

Airs. Adams started to speak, but Nanette did not give her

a chance. "My little brother, Guy, is out there. If there is

anything wrong, I want to know. Is that so strange? WTiat

is the matter on the Diving Belie? It is my right to know.

Not only is my little brother on it, but the man to whom I am
engaged, Harry Davison. It's my right!"

The girl's eyes flashed dangerously as she spoke. She was

small, of a gypsy type, but in spite of her size one felt there was

strength back of those flashing, shrewd eyes. Her cheeks were

full of color and her short, bobbed hair was in tight curls from

the dampness blowing in from the sea. Mrs. Adams's eyes

flashed, too. It was easy for mc to see now that the coolness

was indeed over the conquest by Nanette of the susceptible

Harry Davison.
" I think Mr. - Burleigh will take care of Guy," Mrs. Adams

said.

'

Nanette did not accept that as an answer. "You haven't

answered me, Mr. Kennedy," she said. "May I go in the

boat?" I could not help feeling that there must be some
urgent reason why a girl as independent as Nanette should

plead.

"You see, Nanette," Kennedy put her off, "the trip will

have to be planned in a hurry even if we can get a boat.

Besides, we must have accommodations in case we have to

bring some one back. I'm afraid it will be impossible. But
trust mc. I'll look out for your brother."

She searched his face, hoping he might still relent. Then
she turned away silently. I watched her go, much troubled

at the rebellious manner she exhibited. I did not understand

the girl and felt that we had not seen the last of her.

In our wanderings already about the quaint and. picturesque

docks at Nassau, watching the activity there, we had made
the acquaintance of an old sea captain, Captain Ray. Tie had

voyaged all over the world and I felt he was good for many
stories. So I cultivated his friendship. He was short of stat-

ure, legs slightly bowed, with twinkling blue eyes and thin,

lined, bronzed face. It was not long before we were hunting

up Captain Kay.

"Captain, can you get me a boat, about a hundred feet, for

a cruise?" asked Craig. "We must sail, right away, for the

Cay d'Or."

"H'm!" Captain Ray set his lips. "No good will ever

come of that treasure hunt!" he observed.

There seemed to be something almost superstitious about

his manner. Plainly he did not want to embark hi it. But
continued urging from Kennedy won him.

"Well," bo drawled, "I can get you a boat. She ain't

classy. To tell you the truth she's one of these here rum-

runners. Ilcr owner's got cold feet, afraid to make another

trip now with so many boats being seized."

Craig jumped at the chance. We found the owner, came to

a bargain, on condition that Captain Ray take charge of the

schooner., the Vagrant.

Captain Ray was right. You could nut call the Vagrant

classy. She was broad of beam, in want of paint, with stained,

mildewed canvas, the kind of ship on which you would expect

a crew with dirks in their mouths, gaudy handkerchiefs bound

around their heads, and scarlet sashes around their waists.

But she was a boat.

Everybody was set busy and toward nightfall we were ready,

pidling away from the wharf and its crowd of loafers and
curious tourists, sure wc were covering up a rum-running

expedition.

There was very little breeze, just enough to fill the sails and
a noisy motor was helping out so that we would make time to

the Key of Gold.

Craig and I leaned over the rail watching the receding

harbor and island. "Nanette hasn't troubled us again,"

I remarked.

"That girl is a puzzle, Walter. My sister tells me that Bur-

leigh expects her to marry him—and here she is announcing

that she is engaged to Harry Davison. No, I'm glad she

hasn't troubled us."

Captain Ray was full of foreboding and gloom every time

he came near us. He did not stop to joke and chat as he had
usually done before, but was soon away, bustling ahout making
sure that every rope was taut.

[ had not long to wonder at his activity. a I-ook, Walter,"

pointed Kennedy. "See those clouds hanging low on the

horizon?
"

I followed the direction of Craig's finger. There I could

discern the huge sweep of leaden cloud. It was beautiful, awe-

inspiring to watch. The lowering sun seemed to hesitate to

leave. Soon behind the dark clouds we could see a rim of

molten light. Then it seemed to grow dark very quickly.

I was now myself growing fearful. I could see that Craig was

not exactly comfortable.

Captain Ray came up. " Didn't I tell you? Here is trouble

coming—right away! Those clouds mean only one thing -

a blow!

"

Already the wind was churning the water, raising it into

huge rollers. There was a foreboding chill in the air. The
sea was as grey as the heavens.

Above the wind we could hear the commands of the

captain and the shouts of the crew to each other. The sails

had been reefed for some time. Everything was being

made tight about the boat. F.verywhere I saw worried

faces, the silent feeling, "I told you so'" Through the

rigging the wind now moaned mournfully. It look the tops

of the waves and flung the spray in our faces, A mate
found us some old yellow slickers. I was really alarmed as

the schooner plunged her nose into lacy waves and covered us

all with salt spray.
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All concealment hud left Captain Ray by this time. "She's

going to get worst before she gets better!" he growled above

the wind.

"You're going right into It," 1 shouted back.

Captain Ray smiled grimly, his lace dripping. ''The land-

lubber waits for the storm to come to him. A sailor goes to

meet the storm. You two had better go below pretty soon,

too. We'll catch it any minute, now. This is nothing!"

T watched him in wonder. The wind was whistling through

the rigging. I could see it was only Captain Ray that kept

panic from the faces of the crew. We were down to hare sticks

now, every sail furled.

"Shut off that engine 1
"

"Good heavens—what's that for?" I cried.

"You'll know in a minute. When we get to plunging, the

propeller out of water would race, put us in more danger than

ever. Now, all hands below!"

One of the men was lashing himself to the wheel. Captain

Ray was calmly doing the same, as the twisters came on.

"Down—quick, Walter!" muttered Craig to me. "Cover

that hatch tight, too."

I went down all right. As I took the short, ladder-like cabin

steps, the storm broke in all its fury. The schooner pitched

and I fell headlong the rest of the way. Before 1 could get up

I slid the full length of the cabin floor.

Tn the cabin, with the mate, we could hear the terrific thud

of the bottom of the boat, feel It each time as she left the crest

uf one huge wave and hit the next. Wc talked a hit at first,

but finally the intensity of the tropical storm made us silent.

One doesn't feci talkative when one feels so near to his God.

Just then a terrific blast must have struck us, or the helrm

man swung his wheel and recovered himself. It seemed as if

we rolled and pitched all at once. T thought we had gone.

We were over so far that I could not see how we could straighten

up again. 1 forced myself to think only of that quid, resource-

ful man lashed to the wheel guiding the frail schooner.

Suddenly, above the wind, came a wild shriek!

We straightened out and everything «eemed to straighten

out with us. Were we merely waiting for the next onslaught

of the infuriated wind devil?

"What was that?" 1 gasped.

Only the mate spoke up. "They say they call you just be-

fore you strike!" Be crouched as if prepared to meet the

worst.

Just then the captain opened the hatch, only a bit.

A swirling gust of

wind and rain and

sea swept m like a

deluge. lie said not

a word, only with

one motion beck-

oned. He had heard

It, too.

Clinging desper-
ately, Kennedy
mounted the ladder

and J followed.

Along the slippery

deck we made our

way following Ray,

clinging to shrouds,

rigging, booms
lashed down,, cabin,

rail, anything until

we came to a forward

hatch over the hold.

One by one wc
dropped down and

battened it.

It was dark and

e\Hl-smelling of bilge

and old cargoes. On
hands and knees,

dinging to anything

to keep from being

flung headlong, wc

crawled.

"There's some-
body here!" I heard

Craig mutter. "A
girl! She has
fainted!"

I helped, him as

best I could. It was

pitch dark. To-
gether we laid our

burden beneath a

.-winging ship light.

Then I started
with surprise.
" Xanette Duval
—u stowaway!" I

cried.

"A Jonah!'*
growled Captain
Ray.

As she lay tossed

by the boat a moan

TQ24

came from her lips, just the word, "Bill!" Then it trailed

off.

Craig glanced at me and muttered, "Bill Burleigh."

"Sh!" I cautioned.

The lips were moving again. "Bill—is Erickson—all

right?"

Craig's eyes widened. What did that mean?

Nanette had begun to come to. The storm, the loneliness,

the terrible pitching and pounding had been too much for her.

Her overwrought nerves had rebelled. She had screamed and

fainted. Now she made us out in the dim crazily swinging

light. She seemed to grip herself.

"Please—please—I must get to him—Guy—before it is

too late!"

She was now hysterical. Wc had to hold the fear-crazed

girl as she fought blindly for a few minutes, then the struggle

seemed to rouse her. She sank back, limply, with the realiza-

tion. A moment later I saw her eyes opened wide, regarding

us in silence, watchful silence.

It was only then that I realized myself that the storm had

begun to abate.

The hurricane had driven us far out of our course and not

until late afternoon of the following day did we arrive at the

Key of Gold, a beautiful little green island rising above a

gleaming while beach, set in a sunny hlue sea. It was romantic

in itself. And in its history, too, this was a land haunted by

memories of buccaneers—Blackbeard, Teach, a host of other

scurrilous old worthies.

It was a small island scarcely over a couple of miles at its

longest, and in a sort of harbor on the western side we at

last sighted the Diving, Belle. Wc anchored several hundred

feet off.

Already Ken had appeared on deck and was waving to us.

It wasn't long before the tender of the Vagrant was over the

side. She was a sort of cumbersome, overgrown dory-like

traft and bore a strange name on her, Huckster. There

was still a high sea running from the storm of the night

before, but Captain Ray undertook to run her with the little

" kicker."

"Jiminy crickets, but I'm glad to see you, Uncle Craig;

how's mother?" greeted Ken all in one excited sentence as we

came up over the side of the Diving Hdie. Ken was deeply

tanned, fit, and full of pep, overjoyed to see us, as he helped

to run the Huckster out on a boat boom to keep her away from

the glistening while sides of the yacht.

"A moment later I saw her eyes opened wide"

"ColwelFs diving and they're all out there with him,"

Ken hurried on. "I'm staying here with Barrett as a sort of

guard."

Just then Bob Barrett stuck his head out of the door of the

main saloon. To our surprise we saw that he was swathed in

bandages.

"Why, what's happened?" demanded Craig.

"Plenty," hastened Ken, drawing us to the door. "Let me
begin at the beginning. You see, the first day wc got here we

located the wreck of the Arroyo arid marked the spot with a

buoy. You can see it, off the reef."

Ken waved his hand and we could make out now what

looked, like a huge raft anchored by iour cables, in the distance.

"Well, then we were ready to dive, the day after that

Colwell made the first descent, although we'd all been studying

the apparatus and knew it like a book by that time. Say, even

the first day he began bringing up gold bars—oh, there must

be a hundred thousand dollars' worth of them right here in this

saloon. That's one reason why I'm here, to guard them,

with Bob."

"But the bandages," insisted Craig, going back to the query

that had started the conversation.

"Yes, I was coming to that, Unrle Craig. You know Bob
studied engineering, marine stuff, and all that. He wanted

to dive." Kennedy nodded and I knew enough of Bob Barrett

to know that he was an active young chap who believed himself

Capable of anything. "Well, day before yesterday was the day

for Bob to try his luck in the armor."

Ken paused, went over, made sure- that the door was shut,

looked all around to see if we were alone, then went on. "The
night before lhat, I was excited, wakeful, l.'ncfe Craig, through

my porthole, in the moonlight I saw a boat hanging about the

spot marked by the buoy. I got up quietly and went out on

deck to make sure I wasn't dreaming. There was a boat there,

all right. . . .

"But, Uncle Craig. 1 saw something else. T. heard a noise

on the deck where we kept the deep-sea diving stuff. I saw

Cap'n Erickson bending over the diving apparatus, in the

moonlight. Ifc saw me and was very gruff, ordered me back

to bed. Of course it was discipline. I had to go.

"Then back in the stateroom. Guy was awake when 1 tum-

bled in. ... Or was he awake all the time, jus-t playing pos-

sum? I don't know. But Guy asked me what I'd "been doing

on deck. I wouldn't tell. 1 didn't have to. Then he got

mad. There was almost a light. You know that Guy is a

peculiar kid. Some-

times he is just as

nice a boy as you'd

want to meet. Then
at other times he'll

do some dirty, un-

derhand trick that a

ICOn t would be
ashamed of, sort of

like Hank, you

know."

Kennedy frowned,

then smiled. I knew
he was thinking of

what a peculiar prob-

lem these two Duval
children were. As

he had said after we
discovered Guy's sis-

ter, Nanette, as a

stowaway, " Remem-
ber they've been left

without any guid-

ance. We've got to

treat them with char-

ity." He turned to

question Barrett.

"Yes," nodded
Bob, "the next day

I went down. It

was over twenty

fathoms, but the

new apparatus is

good. Here's the

I I range thing, the

thing that laid me
up. 1 hadn't more

than got down there

when 1 was in a ter-

rific fight with
sharks. Suddenly

the whole place

deemed to have be-

come simply alive

with them. Colwell

had instructed me
how to right 'em.

There had been
sharks before. BuL

u fly one or two at a

time. Nowitseemed
that there were

{Conlinuedon Page 63)
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WINTER ACTIVITIES
CHOW, ice, and frost are play stuff that put the Merry' in^ Christmas and Happy in New Year. These activities

are suggested for your winter hike and camp programs:

Deer tracking

Trail making
Mountain climbing

Skating

Ice sailing

Skiing

Snowshoeing

Hockey
Tobogganing
Snow modelling

Bird feeding

Ice fishing

Snow obstacle races

Sawing and chopping contests

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT
*TpHE following is a check list of personal equipment generally
» required for winter camping. A personal inspection

should he made of all boys to make sure that they are ade-

quately dressed for the kind of trip lo be undertaken. Pro-
vide for the worst possible weather condit ions which may befall.

A. Required—
Storm cap with ear laps

Mackinaw or overcoat

Extra wool shirt

Sweater

Extra mittens

Extra heavy underwear

2 pairs extra wool stockings

Extra, pair shoes or slippers

Extra pair shoe strings

Vial of shoe grease(casloroil,neats

foot oil, or mutton tallow)

Extra handkerchiefs

Poncho or rain coat

4 woolen blankets or comforters

(equivalent lo 14 lbs.)

j heavy suit pajamas

6 2-inch safety-pins

Bath towel

Soap

Comb

Tooth brush

Tooth paste

Razor, etc.

Axe
Cook Kit

Sewing Kit

Scout handbook

Pencil and notebook

flashlight

Pocket knife

First-aid kit

B. The following additional

articles are desirable

Camera
Signal flags

Skiis

Sled

Snowshoes

Skates, extra strap

Musical instrument

A good book to read

A SIDE from getting away from the prescribed. 70
0
,

clpsed windows, wheezing and sneezing flanked

/ % by hot lemonade and mustard baths, there are

Ji* some very' good reasons why Winter Camping
is the King of Sports.

1. Only experienced campers camp in winter. Choice

sites are more accessible. «

2. Keeping direction in winter is in many ways much
simpler than in summer. You
can see farther through the trees

and always in fair weather there

is the back track to camp.

3. Distances are shortened

over frozen lakes —greater vision

is permissible through absence

of leaves.

4. Water can be had wherever

there is snow or ice. It should

be boiled, of course.

ICE RESCUE
A LWAYS be prepared to help a person who has broken

through or fallen into a hole in the ice. Each scout

should carry a guard-rope while skating. In case of accident

the rope is held by one person while the other end is tied

around the waist of the rescuer who, flat on his stomach,

hitches as close lo the edge

of the hole as he can. Here,

lie grasps the wrists of the

person in the water while his

companion pulls them both

out of danger. In case a

companion is not present

the rescuer holds one end of

the rope and throws the

other end to the person in

the watet. if the person is

not strong enough to grasp

the rope, it is possible to

5. The question of refrigerator is answered without the aid

of any human energy.

6. You always appreciate the warmth of your fire.

7. Tracks of aiiimals are more evident. Birds can be tamed
more readily.

8. Healthy conditions iu winter are more advantageous-

Problems of sanitation are minimized at the end of the warm
season. No disagreeable odors arise from decay.

9. Dust is checked by frost or snow.

10. No discomfort is experienced from heat or humidity.

There is little danger of drowning or plant poisoning, sunstrokes

are unknown. Flies and skectcrs are retired for the season.

Hurrah!

ti. Greater is the stimulation to vigorous exercise. Winter
activities compel deep breathing.

12. Winter Sports are unexcelled.

Yeah, Long Live King Winter!

IN ACTIVITIES

f Boy! If the weather man is willing and doesn't get

his dates mixed up, there'll be skating, snow fights,

snowman contests and coasting. It's great sport to

learn to ski and snowshoe. If you know how, all the

better. There will be hikes and time for second- and
first-class outdoor tests.

After a happy day outdoors, that old fireplace will be

the scene of never-to-be-forgotten evenings with songs,

stories, stunts, and feeds. The daily program reads

something like this:

ANOTHER GLORIOUS DAY I

7:00 A. M. Turn out. everybody!

7:30 Now for the flapjacks and syrup.

8:00 Some wood for the fires and Inspection.

9:00 White Pine Patrol: Tree Hike; Fox Patrol,

Tracking; Quail Patrol, Bird Feeding; Seal

Patrol, Ice Fishing.

12:30 P. M. Reports of Patrols

1:00 Chow and free time

2:00 Hikes, explorations, games, and winter sports

5-oo Time for Scout advancement and tests

6:00 Supper and free time

7:00 Songs and stories about the log fire

0:00 Hot chocolate, doughnuts and pop corn.

10:00 Day is done!

pass one end of the rope around your own body and the other

end around a tree on the shore and crawl to the person who
has broken through the ice.

There are other methods whereby a skater may be reached
who has broken through the ice.

A coat sweater, or shirt may be used when crawling on the

ice to make a rescue. Get close enough for the person to grasp

the article with which to give him purchase. Slide back as

the victim emerges from his icy bath. A flat board is very
good to distribute weight and gives the surest kind of a plat-

form on which a person can draw himself to safety. Broken
trees and saplings can be thrown lo the victim and be 50

arranged across the hole by himself that he can rest on the

sapling and extricate himself from his difficult position. In
case you break through and go completely under the ice, open
your eyes and look above so that when you come up you

(Concluded on page 40)
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mn if a a
WHEN I spoke of the pitfalls of contentment and

the dangers of too much civilization and urged

you, when the path is too smooth and life too

easy, to create obstacles for yourselves, to make

a game out of living, to pursue your food so that you may
eat it with greater relish and better digestion, I was not joking.

Or if I were, I am to be excused, for it is a joke which I often

play upon myself. On a Sunday morning before the sun is

up and the hills of Beverly, where I live, are still sleeping under

a blanket of mist and darkness, I chase my
brealcfast to the top of a mountain and

manage to overtake it just as the first fingers

of dawn are touching the hilltops.

Early rising, I know, is a pastime which most

people will admit at once is a great thing for

others. I once invited to my home a man who

kept me up until two o'clock at night with a

powerful argument in favor of early rising and

then slept until eleven o'clock the next morn-

ing. The most profound conclusion I can

arrive at on this subject is that early rising is a

great thing for those who like it.

It depends, I suppose, on the part of the day

you like best. Each has its special mood and

charm. If you take the verdict of poets and

song writer-!, twilight, with its sentiment and

melancholy, easily wins first place in the affe
:

tion., of mankind. .Midnight, by wrapping a veil around

things, makes life magical and mysterious. It is a time

when imagination and emotion no longer held in leash

by the commonplace facts of daytime, run away with us.

But one thing is certain. You will have to choose; you cannot

enjoy the pleasures of both midnight and sunrise. For me, the

dawn the beginning of a new day, with the air keen and

fresh, and the sun sending the vapors of night and the cares

and troubles of yesterday scurrying into the distance.

I presume that this preference for the dawn is explained by
the fact that T like beginnings better than endings and promise

belter than fulfilment. I find a greater mystery in birth than

in death. I like looking forward better than backward and

would rather anticipate what is to come than review what has

already gone before.

Sunrise provides a great acid test for the thoughts that come

to you late at night. Take out the idea that took possession

of you the night before and hold it up between you and the

rising sun. If it still seems reasonable you can be pretty sure

that it is a sound one. But in many cases, 1 am afraid, it will

strike you as fantastic and impracticable and will disappear

like a sprite with the first streak of

dawn. The ideas that come to you at

sunrise may not have quite the same
imaginative quality as those that are

bom in the silence and shadows of

evening, but as a rule they will stand

up better and live longer.

OCT enough of this philosophy.

Tt is time to get up. It is four

o'clock on a Sunday morning in

southern California and if we are to

see the sun rise, wc must be stirring.

It is still dark with just a pale glimmer

of light streaking the East. A solitary

coyote, one of a band which steals

down nightly from the mountains to

prowl about the house, is barking a

protest against the coming dawn, but

save for this sound and the first notes

of a mocking bird tuning up for the

day's performance, there is dead

silence. It is something of an effort

to propel one's self out of l)ed, for

it is warm and comfortable and

California mghts even in the summer

are damp and chilly. But it is worth the

struggle.

There are two things which seem to be

almost impossible. One is to take a coH
bath every morning without bragging about

it. and the other is to get up early in the

morning without an irresistible impulse to

wake other people up and tell them what they

are missing. I am consumed with a vast

pity for my unfortunate guests who are with

me for the week-end. Poor folk, they are

lying stupidly in bed, when they might be

outdoors, enjoying the freshness of early

a nag
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morning. I lose no time in going to their rooms and waking

them up. Some of them seem to think that I have conferred a

doubtful favor by arousing them but they get up none the less.

It is one of the penalties they have to pay for visiting me.

n a few minutes we have horses saddled and someone has

been sent ahead to our destination with provisions for break-

fast. It is now almost clear daylight and a brisk breeze is

tearing the veil of mist from hill and canyon. Back m the city

of Los Angeles a few lights are still palely burning and night

seems to linger there, hut the hilltops ahead of us are already

catching the glow of dawn.

We must hurry if we are to

beat the sunrise to the top

of the mountain.

Our path is so densely

buried beneath brush and
thicket that we would have

difficulty in clinging to it

if it were not for our

sure-footed western ponies

which need no guidance.

If it were not for our chaps,

the whipping of branch and
twig, as we dash upward,

would be extremely painful.

Even as it is, they sting and
hurt a Utile. The ridge

which the path follows is a

narrow one and on either

side there are deep canyons.

A misstep would be danger-

ous. But withou t some

danger, there is no flavor

to adventure. There is a

primitive wilderness ahead,

and, the only reminder of

civilization is when we look

back at the city still

slumbering at our feet.

To the west the Pacific

Ocean is dimly visible,

gray and mysterious in the

neutral light of early morn-

ing. And one can discern

the long island of Catalina,

which tourists like to visit,

in the distance.

There is a terrific scurry-

ing in the underbrush as we
stir up some
wild animal in

hiding. Maybe
it is a coyote,

maybe a wild-

cat, maybe a
mountain lion.

As long as we
are guessing we
might as well

make the guess

a good one.

This gives two
of us an idea.

We dash ahead

of the others

Douglas b'a rbanks at home and in a few of his many energetic activities. The
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and lie in waiting for them behind a dense thicket. As they

pass us we rush upon them with a yell. And they, after a

moment of panic, pretend, of course, that they knew who it

was all the time and weren't startled at all. It's all fun, all

adventure, all high spirits—a natural reaction and relief at

breaking away from the cramping effect of cities, of too much
conventionality and too much civilization.

WE IIAVE reached the spur, which was our objective, in

just half an hour. We have beaten the sun by a scant

five minutes, for the East is now kindling with a tremendous

glow. The man we sent ahead has not been wasting lime.

Already a fire is burning in an improvised stove made of hastily

assembled stones and enough assorted food is cooking to

ration a small army. One pleasant thing about pursuing your

food is that you don't need the advice of a dietitian. After

a hot pursuit, you are in a condition to devour cobblestones

(Continued on page jp)
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FLAMING torches casting their curling smoke upward

toward the low hanging roof only faintlj- illuminated

the cavern. Monotonously intoning, re-echoing among
the rocks, the voice of the

chief priest rumbled as he addressed

the Indians. At his feet cringed two

prisoners, copper-colored men, naked

except for a dirty breech-clout about

each waist.

When the priest ceased speaking,

there came a chorus of assents from

the Indians as they uplifted their

right hands, palms forward, and
bowed toward the ugly bronze idol

that stood back of its glowing altar

fire. And between worshipers and

god, as though to temper his wrath

or perhaps to keep the worshipers

from approaching too close to their

deity, lay a square pool of water

about twenty feet wide. It was

toward the pool that the prisoners

looked oftenest, and each time terror

would seize them.

Above them and hidden from sight

of this crowd of Indians, Bert Lylc

watched the ceremony through a

small peephole cut in the rock in

the gallery wall. He could noL

comprehend its meaning any more

than he could understand the lan-

guage which the priest had spoken.

But he was not far from the prisoners

and their warrior guards, not more
than three or four times the length

of those rnetal-tipi>ed spears they carried, and he could sec

the fright that gripped those cowering prisoners.

It was by pure accident that he had stumbled upon the

scene. With a company of orchid-hunters he had come to the

jungles of Ecuador in search of the rare Golden Bee hybrid

of the Cattleya family of epiphytal or celestial orchids. They
or any other of the rare air plants would bring a good price

at home in the United States. In order to cover the largest

possible territory, the hunters usually divided and went out in

pairs, returning in a day or two to the general camp, and fieri

T.yle and his chum Arthur Pence had been one of these pairs.

Along their path Arthur had discovered ft moth orchid whose

fantastic miniature birdlike flower makes it one of the most

valuable genera, and another almost as rare, clinging to a tree

limb. It takes some time to gather orchids and pack their

roots and rhizomes in the fibrous peat in which they are stored,

and Bert had left Arthur and had gone on to explore farther.

HAVING blundered into an opening in the rock, out of curi-

osity he had lit his way forward with matches until he

had come to the widened end. Here the flickering light had
revealed the peephole, and stumbling over some clothing on

the floor he had gone there to discover what was evidently a

tribal ceremony of some small group of Ecuadorian Indians of

whose presence the white men had previously detected no signs.

Now the chief priest was evidently giving orders, for two of

the warriors lifted a prisoner and pushed him toward the water.

Then the priest, withdrawing his hand from beneath his cloak,

extended it over the altar flame.

The light that blazed up revealed distinctly the ugly form

of the bronze idol with its distorted head and flat nose. It

was a hideous creature with a sneering expression on its dark
face. Bert wondered how anybody could reverence so terri-

ble a monster.

The prisoner, pushed forward, came to the edge of the pool,

and then for the first time Bert noticed the steps cut in the

rocky side as down them, impelled by the guards, the trembling

prisoner crept. lie descended three steps and was evidently

at the bottom of the pool, for as he stepped forward, prodded

from behind, the water came oidy to the boltonnof his breech-

clout, and in the-several steps he took it rose no higher.

Before the frightened Indian [reached the center of the

pool, something happened. All unexpectedly he gave a
cry of agony and fell forward into the water, disappearing

from sight. Not even a bubble arose to indicate any struggle.

Like a stone he sank beneath the water.

In a few moments his motionless body floated to the surface

where one of the warriors made ineffectual efforts to reach it

with a spear. When the body rose the second time, it was still

far from shore. The chief priest, taking a spear from the hand

of one of the soldiers, walked slowly down the steps into the

pool. There he waited for the body to reappear.

Bert Lyle, watching from his observation post, expected

every moment to hear his cry of mortal pain, for he was stand-

ing just where the prisoner had been stricken; but nothing

happened. He put the spear under the waist-cloth and so got

the body near enough to the edge to be reached and laid on

the 3oor by those on shore.

By Willi© Eio J©m\e§
Illustrated by Sidney Reisenberg

Not the slightest trace of a wound disfigured the dark skin.

Not the Least evidence of broken bones or even broken skin

was visible. He looked as he had when entering the pool a

moment before, yet he was dead—not frightened to death,

but killed by some unknown terrible force that had chosen the

prisoner and allowed the priest

to come unharmed from the

water. Sea serpents or poison

snakes suggested themselves to

Bert, but no venom that he knew
would cause instant death, and no

boa constrictor or its relative

among water snakes could squeeze

a man to death unless it wrapped
itself about his waist or chest,

and that part of the Indian had
been al»ove water all the time.

All unharmed by this killing

force, the priest had come out of

the pool and stood with the water

dripping from his long white robe.

Just as he was raising his hand
to motion the second prisoner to

his death, the sound of shouting

arose in the rear of the cavern.

A group of struggling Indians en-

tered, clawing and dragging an-

other who was fighting furiously.

Only when they reached the priest

and opened before him could Bert

see the prisoner. Then he almost

cried out in his surprise. There

in the midst of those angry natives,

his clothing tattered and his face

disfigured by bruises, stood his

chum, Arthur Pence, whom he

had left not a half hour before.

And Bert, behind the screen of rock, was effectually cut off

from going to his aid. He did not know how to get into that

cavern. To shout would have revealed himself and done

nothing to rescue Arthur. Even his revolver could have been

of no use.

The priest addressed Arthur in that unknown
tongue, but after a moment lapsed into limping

Spanish, which both young men could talk fluently.

In reply to the demand for an explanation of his

presence there, Arthur explained that while walk-

ing peaceably in the jungle looking for orchids t

(he gave them their native name, the Flowers vf

May, so called because they blossom then, at the

beginning of the rainy season) he had been at-

tacked and overpowered. In no uncertain terms

he demanded his freedom.

"If that is true and you meant us no harm, you

shall be freed," promised the priest.

"Of course it's true."

"That we shall know to-morrow."

"What do you mean?" asked the puzzled

Arthur.

"The God of the Pool shall reveal us the truth

in the third hour to-morrow."

Arthur Pence looked at the hideous bronze god.

"That? How?"
"He loves the truth. Those that speak it may

walk with safety through the waters before him,

but for deceivers he has a swift and sure judg-

ment."

"So they blame the death of that Indian on the

god," thought Bert, who could hear the conversa-

tion clearly. " I wonder whether some poison or

weapon is worked from there." But he looked

again at the unwounded victim.

*TpHE priest had lapsed into his own dialect and
three of the guards were now leading Arthur

away. When he was out of sight, the other pris~

oner was brought over to the pool and pushed
down the steps. He needed little urging, however.

Perhaps the assurance of his own innocence en-

couraged him or he may have been enheartened

by the way the priest had come out unscathed.

At any rate, he walked without hesitation into

the pool.

Step by step he made his way through the

water. Now he was only a few feet from the

opposite shore. It looked as though he would
escape. But there, a step from safety, the un-

known force gripped him. Ee leaped into the air and fell back
inert.

Bert glanced quickly at the image. There was no change
visible in its immobile appearance. This second death had
occurred in another part of the pool and so could not be caused

by any mechanism that had killed the first prisoner.

This time the body was near enough to the side to be fished

out. Two warriors picked it up, several more lifted the first

body, and the procession filed out of the cavern temple, the

priest leading the way and the Indians falling back as he passed

among them. Their exodus made Bert consider his own safety.

It was time he thought of getting out. The mystery of the

double killing was far from any solution, and yet it had to be

explained and a method of combatting it be discovered before

dawn if he were to save his chum's life. Since he had learned

long before to disbelieve in magic, he knew that there must
be a human explanation, if he could only find it.

Suddenly the faint light that had been illuminating the

gallery died out altogether. Sounds of footsteps re-echoed

along the passageway and the flicker of a torch shone faintly

red on the side wall at a bend. Bert had no way of knowing
how many people were coming along the only path that could

take him to safety. Memory of the clothes on the floor came
back to him. Perhaps crouched beneath them he might have
some chance of saving himself.

The footsteps sounded almost upon him now. He had
barely time to throw himself on the floor in a corner and drag
over himself the clammy clothes when somebody entered

carrying a basket in one hand and a torch in the other. But
there was only one man. He set his basket down and thrust

the torch into a cut in the wall. It was the chief priest. He
took off his robe almost at once and threw it, still wet, on the

pile of clothes under which Bert lay.

Beneath the robe, the priest was wearing a kind of sleeveless

jersey and a lower garment of a very dirty appearance which
reminded the American of the knit leggings with feet that

as a youngster he had worn when going out to play in the

snow. But these trousers or leggings seemed to be of a
native weave.

Bert had little chance to see them before they, too, joined

the pile. Indeed, the foot of one of them covered his peephole
arid he had hard work to push it aside without betraying his

presence. The next time be looked ouL, the priest, dressed

only in breech-clout, was going out through a wide opening
which Bert had not seen before. He was carrying the basket

and torch.

Bert waited for a few seconds until he thought it was safe to

go out, and then he crawled from his concealment. His hand

There in the midst of those angry
his face, disfigured by
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came in contact with something soft and smooth. It was 50

different from most Indian cloth that he investigated and

found it was the leggings. His scientific instinct prompted him
to roll them up. Some museum would be glad to get such a

fine sample of Indian work.

DY THIS time the priest had reached the temple floor.

Through the cut in the rock, Bert could see him standing

by the pool, throwing into it the contents of the basket. The
surface of the water seemed suddenly to come to life and the

pool was whipped and lashed about. It was too dark to see

the cause of the movement, but Wert could make a shrewd

surmise. He whistled softly to himself. But while he watched;,

the priest turned and started back. It was time to get away
if he did not wish to be discovered. As rapidly as pos-

sible, the young man retraced his steps and reached the

outside air.

There was a light rain falling, the "baby rain" of the be-

ginning of the wet season. Clasping the leggings under his arm,

Bert ran along the jungle path toward his temporary camp,

with the dripping branches slapping him with their wet leaves

and the twigs catching at him. The heavy jungle odor, the

steaming mist brought out by the rain, filled the air, but Bert

smelled a new and strange scent. He wished the main body
of hunters were not so far away; but there was no time to

spend in idle regrets. He could not possibly reach them and

bring them back. On him alone depended the life of his chum,
on him and on his prompt solution of the mystery of those

deaths he had witnessed. Running until he got out of breath

and then walking, lie made Ins way to the place where his

chum and he had pitched their lean-to shelter. It was dark

now, and the rain had changed to a heavy mist, but he was
glad enough of camp. Under the waterproof were their be-

longings, and the first thing that Bert sought was an electric

flash. With it lie examined the leggings.

During his journey back, he had been continually conscious

of a curious smell, but not until then had he been able to

identify it. As he unrolled the leggings that part which his

hands had touched was hot and sticky and gave off the odor

strongly. It was what the Indians called cahuchu and the

Spaniards write caoukhauc—one of the materials from which

rubber articles arc made.

A tear in the leg attracted his attention and set him won-
dering whether some projecting twig along his path had ripped

it or whether it had been there when he found it. But why
should a priest use waterproofed trousers with a hole in them?

Indeed, why should a priest wear rubberized leggings at all?

Apparently they and the disturbance in the water had some-

thing to do with the mystery of the afternoon. And if so, he

must repair those leggings and see that his chum had them to

use.

Naturally that brought up the

problem of getting them to Arthur.

Bert could not carry them or throw

them without being caught himself,

and so, to protect his own life, he

needed a pair for himself. He could

not very well go back and hunt in

the cavern for leggings. He must

rubberize his own khaki breeches.

As a botanist, he was acquainted

with rubber trees of many kinds,

lie had seen the natives up the

Amazon collecting the latex from

the trees to heat over a fire. He
had seen their ImUi of yellow rubber

grow as the wooden paddles were dipped into the milk and
smoked over the tire. He had read of a 17th-century Spaniard

using the heated sap to ''wax his canvas cloak," but there

had been no details given of the operation. The mechanics of

waterproofing was unknown to him and he had little lime for

experimenting. But he had to find a rubber tree.

His task was not difficult in the profusion of the tropical

foliage. He tested the sap of two trees by rolling it between

his fingers. One of them separated into rubber fiber which

lie recognized. As he knew that the latex nearest the ground

i? the purest , in that tree hemade several incisions and molded

cups of clay to collect the drippings. There was nothing to

do but wait, now, until enough of the milky sap flowed in to

fill the cups. And so he sat there until he decided what had

killed the two Indians.

THE brilliant tropical slarscircled in the velvet sky. Finally

the moon rose behind some palm trees and flooded the

jungle with silver light. Bert dared not go to sleep. From
time to time he got up and stretched. Often he looked at his

cups of sap, but they took ages to fill. He wailed as long as

he dared, but day was coming and so finally from some of

the wood he made a fire. Lacking any kind of stew-pan, he

had to use his aluminum drinking cup to boil the sap. He
made a handle with a piece of wire. He could only hope that

the cup would not capsize in the process.

The contents of the four mud cups just about filled his own.

He had gathered such oily nuts and such wood as would

make a hot blaze and, crouched in front of the tiny fire, he

began boiling the sap. It had already oxidized to a pale

yellow, and as it was heated it deepened almost to a black.

It became stickier, too. Although Bert did not know the

proper moment at which to remove it, he experimented by

trying to stick a piece pi his shirt to the hole in the priest's

leggings. When he was successful, he next gathered some of

the black hairlike growth from the trunk of a palm and with

it as a brush he began smearing the sticky gum on the khaki

breeches which he had taken off. As thin as possible he

spread it, because there was not very much in the cup, yet he

had to make sure that every inch of the surface was covered.

If the contents of the pool was what he thought, the tiniest

place that allowed the water to soak through and make
contact with his skin might mean his death.

He was just finishing the last bit of gum when with tropical

abruptness dawn came as suddenly as though some one had

snapped the light switch. The coating had not dried on the

clothes, but there was no time to wait. Sprinkling some of

the dark jungle soil over the breeches to keep the legs from

sticking to each other, he put on the trousers, fastened up his

high leather boots, whose waterproof qualities had been testld

by many a tropical stream, and catching up the leggings he

natives, his clothing tattered and
bruises, stood his chum

started back across the trail for the cavern. His last glance

behind him was at a bottle containing a scribbled account of

his attempt, put there so that if he never returned some

future traveler passing that way might report his fate to

the world.

There was no one in the passageway or in the priest's room

when he reached there. The cavern, too, was dark. But

now he had his flash and by its light he examined the walls.

Then he found the carefully balanced door through which the

priest had passed. His next step was to hunt through the

clothes on the floor for another pair of those leggings. The
success of part of his plan depended upon getting all thai there

were. He found none, however, and had to go into the cavern

without knowing whether he could count on the pair he had

as being the only one.

Once in the temple, he skirted the pool, peering anxiously

into the dark waters, but seeing nothing. He did not dare use

his flash there. He could only hide behind the squat idol and

wait. And while he sat there, he perfected his plans to pro-

vide against any unexpected eventualities.

Finally, after he thought he must have been there a century

at least, the procession came into the temple. The priest led

the way, followed by Arthur Fence and his guards, while a

crowd of Indians brought up the rear. They had removed

Arthur's clothes, and his fair skin contrasted vividly with the

brown bodies of the rest.

As before, the priest addressed them in that unknown
tongue and they gave assent with upraised arms. Before the

priest could order the warriors to advance, Bert stepped from

concealment. " Stop," he cried. " Your god commands
you to stop!"

The abrupt appearance of a stranger in their temple threw

the Indians into confusion. Before they could recover, Bert

approached the priest. "Tell them to free him/' he com-

manded in a whisper, "or I shall tell them to make you face

the judgment of the pool and walk through the water."

The temporary panic in the priest's face, although he in-

stantly covered it by bluster, made Bert happy. He knew

now that the priest possessed only one pair of leggings. " And
don't try treachery/' he added. "I have a god that talks

with fire. Look!"

THERE was a huge bat dinging to the side of the wall.

Bert drew his revolver and fired at it. Like thunder the

cavern reverberated. The creature dropped to the floor.

"Little brother of a hunting piece/
1

sneered the priest.

" 1 know them."

"Then you know they kill instantly at any distance. Say

one word of any language except Spanish or let those people

start to attack me, and you die before I do. Now order them
to bring the clothes stolen from the prisoner."

The priest demurred. "He must be judged by the god

The people have decided."

"Then you must go with him through the pool." Again

that expression of terror. " Do you hesitate? Surely you

trust your god. Or is it because you have lost something?

Let's make a bargain. Let us go free and you shall have what

you lost."

"I am powerless. They have said he must cross the pool."

"Then he shall wear what you wear. Unless you want the

people to know why you are not killed in the water, you had

better get his clothes. I know your secret. I have the

caoutchouc—No, careful!" Bert's hand went to his revolver,

for the priest looked as though he were about to attack.

"Send for his clothes and give your instructions in Spanish."

Reluctantly the priest did as he had been ordered. While

they waited, Arthur was brought over behind the altar.

" Shall We run for it?" he suggested. "We might get through."

"No, wait. I have a better plan. Put on these leggings.

I'll explain later. Only be sure to keep your hands out of the

water. Here come the rest of your clothes."

Bert held his breath as Arthur started across the pool.

He had done all in his power, but suppose he had not guessed

the correct answer or something went wrong? Then before his

eyes he would see his chum die as the Indians had died.

But Arthur did not seem to worry. Only once he stopped and

moved one foot as though he were kicking at something.

"Go on!" shouted Bert, and Arthur climbed the steps,

safe. Then Bert aroused the priest into action. "If you

want your caoutchouc, go with us to your room and command
the rest not to follow,"

"No, not there," begged the priest. "That entrance of the

temple is secret."

"The front door, then, and be sure none of them come after

us." The Indians, however, evidently thought differently,

for they raised a clamor at the priest's words.

"They say you have profaned the temple and must go

through the pool."

It was what Bert had feared and had hoped to escape.

" I refuse."

"Then they will kill you."
1 "What's the matter?" Arthur demanded. "Don't be

afraid. It's nothing. There are just a few grasses or rushes

or something over there that tripped me."

"So you think. Well, you're safe, anyway. Take this

revolver, and if anything happens to me get away yourself.

There'll be no use trying to save me."

(Concluded on page 30)
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CHATTER IV

fi "W" ~W"EIGH ho,'* &aM Sebastian, as they turned back

I I to llie camp. "You may scowl over this, Pedro,

I but I am very glad that Don Lope happened
-*- along just then."

"Why?" asked Pedro, crossly.

"I do not know that I had better tell you," demurred

Sebastian.

"Meaning that you think Morales would kill me," said

Pedro, with a grim chuckle. "I suppose you have made' your

share of mistakes, Sebastian, but never a worse one than that.

He is ten times more likely to kill me now, through his big-

looted pagan slave, than on the field, with sword and dagger.
1 '

"He has a pretty bad record in duelling," said Sebastian.

"And a worse one, in worse deeds, if one could come upon
it," relumed Pedro.

"No duubt," said Sebastian. "Anyway, you must let

each other alone for a season, and I am glad of that. I like

him no better than you, but I do not think he can set his pagan

upon you while we are on the march. There is that quacksalver

holding forth again, and to Antonio, of all men.

He must be speaking of food, by the way Antonio

listens. Let us see."

The man in the green robe was talking to three or

four soldiers, of whom the fat Antonio was one. As
the three friends drew near, one of the men asked:

".But what of our poor fellows who died of those

poisoned arrows, Doctor Bobadilla?"

"A sad case, indeed," said the doctor, pompously.

"I am nearly persuaded that they might have been

saved, if they had permitted me to give them the

attention which my long studies indicated, but they

were stublxjru, and would not endure the pain."

Pedro turned at an order to prepare for the

march. Peter's mule was ready, he climbed to the

saddle and waited, while the soldiers, as soon as

ready for marching, assembled in the center of the

camp. When they were drawn up, Coronado rode

forward. He was in full armor, from helmet to

steel boots and gloves, save that his visor was raised

to give the soldiers a full view of his face, and as

Pedro had said, ho made a brave sight. The armor,

gilded in many places, flashed and glittered in the

sun, the waving plume made him look far taller

than he really was, he wore his harness with a grace

that made light of its cumbersome weight, and bis

face was distinctly handsome, in spite of a curious

look of petulance that at times was noticeable.

"My men," he said, "great honor has been done
us in permitting us to explore and conquer new
regions for the king, and Lo guard the holy friars

who are bringing Christianity to those pagans who
now* worship idols or devils, perhaps with human
sacrifices. We must comport ourselves so as to lie

worthy of that honor. We must remember our duty

as soldiers and our duty as Christians.

"I am greatly disturbed to iind that a brawling

spirit has broken out among you, and that some of

you actually have prepared to draw sword on each

other in single combat. Now, hear me and remem-
ber. If any of ynu engage in a duel, and neither

party is killed, I shall send both back to Culiacan

in irons, to wait in jail there until my return. If

one Ls killed, I shall hang the other. I prefer to

have you give cheerful obedience to the laws of

Spain's armies and the rulcsof Christian conduct, but

if it is necessary to use force, I shall not hesitate

at punishments."

He stopped, and reined his horse to one side,

signalled a little group of men, of whom Pedro was one, and
they rode off, Peter, on his mule, closing up with his friend.

A considerable number of Mexican Indians followed on foot.

"Why aren't the others coming?'' asked Peter.

"They will follow soon," explained Pedro. "The pagans

in these parts are friendly—at least, their spokesmen say so—
and we are to go on to where camp will be made to-night, then

scatter, and try to bring in some game. Art a good hunter,

Pedrillo?"

"I don't know," said Peter. "I never tried."

"Why, that is what the Basque said when they asked him
it he could, play the flute," returned Pedro, laughing. "Well,

wc shall sec what my crossbow can account for."

"That ought to bring down anything," said Peter, admiring

the trim weapon.

"Anything I can find and hit," said Pedro, laughing. "I
wonder if there are any deer in these parts."

"Wr

iki says there are many little wild pigs, like those the

guide spoke of, T suppose. He says they are good eating, but

very fierce."

"Well, we can be tierce, too, anrl T should not object lo

some fresh pork. If they were large, fat hogs, I could think

I was shooting Morales."
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"You must let Morales alone," said Peter, on whom the

general's speech bad made a deep impression.

"True, but may the pagans spare him till the expedition is

over and the ban on duelling lifted. Something about that

fellow makes my gorge rise, and his swine-faced slave—bah!

Well, this seems to be the camping place, and now for the

hunt. Will you be my squire, cousin?"

DETER was only too glad to agree, and away they rode, talk-*

•* ing little, while their eyes searched the country for game.
They were several miles from the camping place, a ledge of

rocks was straight ahead of them and a forest some distance

to the right, while the ground over which they were riding was
open, when Pedro halted.

"There are your little hogs, cousin," he said, pointing.

"Leave the animals here."

D'Urrea

Half hidden, Pedro dropped on one knee, and took careful aim

They slipped from their mounts in the shelter of some small

trees and dropped the reins. Peter bent his crossbow, and
placed an arrow in the groove. They advanced openly till

about sixty yards from the little hogs, or peccaries. There
were some thirty of these, each with a curious light ruff around

Us neck.

"They do not seem timid," remarked Pedro.

"Wiki says they are not afraid of anything," said Peter.

"They may rush when you shoot."

"If they see us," returned Pedro. "If they do, we can

make a run to those rocks. Now, the saints guide my arrows,

for the noble company of Spain needs meat!"

Crouching low in the shelter of some small bushes, they

advanced another fifteen yards. Then, still half hidden, Pedro

dropped on one knee, took careful aim and pulled trigger.

The string twanged musically, and across its hum came the

squeal of a peccary, drilled through just behind the fore legs.

"Good!" exclaimed Pedro in a half whisper, and again bent

his crossbow. The peccaries had not seen him, but they were

milling round their comrade, throwing up their noses to test

the air, and making an odd sound, half a grunt and half a

squeal. Pedro levelled again, and again scored, the arrow

striking behind the ribs of a peccary and ranging forward.

But even as the game went down, a wandering puff of air

carried the scent of the hunters to the angry little pigs, and
with one accord they charged.

"To the rocks!" cried Pedro, putting forth his best speed.

They reached the shelter with very few yards to spare. Peter

clambered up to the first ledge, and gave a hand to Pedro who
sprang after. The ledge was too high for the peccaries, and
neither ui the lads noticed that toward one end some fallen

rocks made a practicable ascent.

"By St. James," exclaimed the young soldier. "These
pigs of yours are most admirable warriors. Pedrillo. If it

were not for these rocks, they were more likely to eat us

than we to eat them. I will shoot a couple more, and then I

think we had best climb over and down on the other side, and
get to our horses before—name of a dog of a Moor! Look at

that Hon!"

Behind and a little to one side of them, on a rock ridge that

rose as high as a tall man's head, was crouched a mountain
lion. Probably he had been watching the pigs in the plain

below, but knowing more about that sort of game than the

human hunters, he had not been foolish enough to attack in

open. Now, he was staring at the intruders with eyes that

held much unfriendliness and no sign of fear. The
cougar had seen men buiore, knew that he was more
than a match for an Indian at close quarters, and
saw no reason for thinking that these strange pale-

faces were more dangerous. The only thing that

kept him from attacking at once was tlial he pre-

ferred pork to human rlcsh, and in any case, he

barred the retreat of the hunters.

"There come the pigs!" exclaimed Peter.

It was only one pig, for the way up which the

peccaries had found was too narrow lo allow them
to rush in mass. Pedro fired, and his arrow caught

the leader in the throat.

"Watch the lion!" exclaimed the older lad.

"Tell me if he moves." He recharged his crossbow

with fingers that moved like brown flashes. The
cougar crept along toward the place where the pigs

were climbing, his tail lashing with eagerness as he

smelled the warm blood. Tliis time, Pedro's aim

was a trifle high, the arrow ripped along the top of

the peccary's shoulder, and (he little pig, squealing

furiously at the pain, kept coming. There was no
lime to reload; Pedro caught up a stone as large as

his head and flung it with all his force, and the

peccary toppled back and fell to the lower ledge.

As it did so, the cougar, discretion lost in excite-

ment, sprang on the wounded brute.

"Viva el lion!" cried Pedro, and both lads

rushed to the edge ot their rock platform. An ear-

splitting yowl from the cougar showed that their

new ally was having trouhles of his own. He had

killed his quarry at the first spring, but before he

could get away, the pigs had rushed him, and his

retreat to the rocks was barred. He struck out,

right and left, one peccary went down with a

broken back, another was ripped open by the steely

claws; and then, with a desperate bound, the

cougar got clear, and made for the woods at his

be*t pace, screeching like a giant tomcat al every

leap, his tawny hide bleeding in a dozen places.

Still staring, Peter felt himself lifted to the upper

ledge, and Pedro scrambled after him.

"This way, kinsman'" he exclaimed in a low

tone, as they clambered down the far side of the

rocks. "The Hon saved us, but by the ten finger

bones of the Cid Campeador, I want reinforce-

ments before joining battle with Wiki's pig warriors

again! Quick, now, to the horses!"

CIL\PTER V

THEY reached the horse and mule with no sign that the

peccaries had discovered their absence. Indeed, the little

pigs had forgotten their human foes altogether in rage at the

cougar. They trotted on his trail, giving their shrill, squealing

grunts, though there was no chance of overtaking him. Pedro

paused.

"Ixjok here, kinsman," he said, "we seem to be retreating

while the enemy is in disorder. That will never do for soldiers

of Spain-"

"What are you going to do?" asked Peter.

"T am going to gel some more pork," said Pedro, looking

to his bowstring. "We made a mistake, Cousin Pedrillo.

These brutes do not need to be stalked. They are as ready for

light as an English sailor, and my horse, I know, has the legs

of them. Don't follow too closely."

They rode back. The i>eccary herd, tired of the iutile

chase of the cougar, had divided, the larger number entering

the woods. Following the smaller band which stayed in the

open, Pedro shot one, sprang on his horse when the plucky

little beasts charged, raced out of danger, and when they

halted, he did the same, and brought down two more. Cir-
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ding back, after avoiding the second charge, he gave a hasty

dressing to the first slain game, then, as the disgusted pigs

retired from the scene, brought in the rest. There were six

that he had slain alone, one with the cougar's help, and two

which had fallen to the great

cat unaided. Pedro shamelessly

appropriated one of these, and left

the other. In spite of snorting pro-

tests, he tied one on Peter's mule

and two on his own horse, huilt a

small fire to guard the rest, and
started had; for camp, afoot and
leading both steeds.

"By the ten finger bones," he

moralized as they went along, "I

think wc have done very well,

Pedrillo. Here is meat for the

entire advance guard. If the

other hunters have done as well,

we sliall feast for days. They
should do better. Bernal the

Moor is a better erossbowman than

I am, though he is the only man
in the force of whom I will say

that, and the other two had the

dogs. Old Nigger is worth more
than a man when it comes to

starting game."

The other hunters had not

done as well, but as Pedro and '

Peter readied camp, they saw the n
Seri walk in, a deer on his shoul-

ders, ft was a load for two white

men, but the brown giant carried

it with no hint of weariness

Pedro unloaded his game, told
h was a had for

where the rest might be found,

and three Indians, the Sen being one, set off to bring in the

prizes. As they left, Antonio came up, slightly in advance

of the main body.

"Now, may all the saints be praised," be cried, as be saw

the pigs and the deer. "That is the finest prospect I have

seen since I was quartered in Flanders. Those Netherlandcrs

know how to cook. Contrary brutes, and keen for the money,

but they know good eating, say I. Heavens!" He caught

his breath in dismay. "Is this Friday?"

"Of course it is," said Pedro, but Fray Luis, who had come

up while they talked, relieved the fat soldier's fears.

"Nay, nay, Pedro," he said. " You are overfond of teasing.

This is Tuesday, Antonio, ami this meat of the wilderness will

he very welcome. You are a good huntsman, Pedro."

"There are five more pigs where these came from, Fray

Luis," said Pedro, aud told the story of the Hon. The friar

listened with interest.

"You have been marvclor.sly favored," he declared when
the tale ended. "To be saved from savage beasts by a beast

still more savage— that is wonderful, indeed. And it is the

second time that something of the sort has happened, re-

member those two pagans ami the tiger. This expedition

certainly is favored by heaven."

"Considering that Morales is a member of the expedition,

heaven lias a wonderful forbearance," muttered Pedro, but

he spoke so low that the friar did not hear.

CHAPTER VI

TO PETER, the northward march for days thereafter was

just a long drawn picnic. He was often homesick for his

mother and missed his grave, dignified father more than any-

one knew, save perhaps Fray Luis, who seemed to understand

just how a fellow felt inside. But so far as matters in hand
were concerned, Peter was happy. The marches seemed

short—he did not understand the need of keeping the animals

in good condition for trials ahead. The weather was delightful;

a little hot by day, perhaps, but cool at night, with showers

just often enough to keep things fresh and pleasant. There

was no school; there were no duties save the care of his mute

and keeping himself and his dothes as neat as the "march per-

mitted; and even these were performed mainly by Indian

servants. Kvery two or three days aL longest., he went hunting

with Pedro. What boy would not enjoy such a life?

Something very like a desert began long before they got

to Red House, or Chidiilticalli, to give it its Aztec name.

The country- grew dryer and dryer. The showers ceased, and
dust began to be troublesome in the middle of the day. Game
grew scarcer, and when they finally reached Chidiilticalli, the

men's faces were grim.

That first night was spent by a water hole which supplied

very fair drink, though slightly bitter with alkali. The horses

had to be held back from gorging themselves; the mules drank

daintily and in moderation. Next day's journey led them for

a time over a rocky region, and then down into the dusty

levels again. That night they found no water. The third day,

they rode till noon, when they made camp in the shade of some
high rocks. The Indians dug some shallow wells which fur-

nished water of a sort.

Baked by day, chilled by night and hungry always, the

little force struggled northward. Twice came a sandstorm.

two white men

a gale of wind that drove the sand

before it like drifting snow, and
compelled men and horses to halt

and huddle in the lee of any shelter

they could find. In the first of these

storms, Peter thought he would

smother, and was surprised to find

himself alive at the dose. In the

second, three packhorses, loaded with

provisions, strayed away and never

were found, and two more died.

Rations already were short, tliis disas-

ter made them shorter; and Antonio

groaned dismally as he looked at his

diminished meal. Only once, how-
ever. He was too good a soldier to

keep up useless complaining, but he
did permit himself to speak of the

havoc he meant to work after the

desert was passed.

Even to the Spanish soldiers, all

more or less experienced in half arid

lands, the desert was bad enough.

To Peter, fresh from the cool, gray

skies and lush verdure of England, it

was appalling. His stomach clamored

constantly for food and drink.

THERE was little complaining; but

what there was took a dangerous

and unfair form. Morales was turning

the whole troop against Fray Marcos.

The tall monk, caring nothing for

hardship himself, had said little of the

difficulties of the journey. What he

did say was true, but the famished

thirsty men were in no mood to make
fine distinctions; and Morales never ceased to insist that Fray
Marcos had lied, and led them into disaster. Such talk

pointed straight toward mutiny, but before it could come, the

desert was passed, the Spaniards reached a stream which
provided plenty of water and grass for their staggering animals,

though of game for themselves Bernard and Pedro, chief

hunters for the expedition, could find hardly a trace.

"Whether there be gold in Cibola or not, there must be
food," said Pedro that first evening by the stream. "And I
have come to the point where a basket of maize would be a
greater prize than a bag of doubloons."

"I repeal, the pagan who stands between me and victuals

is committing suicide," declared Antonio. "Also, he is likely

to lead mc into sin. 'Tis odds that 1 stop to eat the heathen
who is near by, instead of going farther to get meat lawful

for a Christian. You had best warn the poor creatures, Wiki."

They were settling down after supper when the general

ordered Don Garcia to take fifteen men. and hurry ahead to a
place that the Indians might try to hold

against them. Pedro was of the chosen

part)', and Peter followed along, while

Fray Juan Padilla accompanied the

marchasaspiritual reinforcement Three
hours' march brought them to t he place of

which the guides had spoken, a spur of

hill which commanded the trail. Don
Garcia made camp and posted guards.

As their watch fires blazed up, loud yells

came from Indians a little distance to the

north—the white men had gained this

vantage point none too soon. The yelling

went on through the night, and just as

day was breaking, an arquebuss went, off

with a whang that brought the whole

party up standing. Antonio vowed that

he had fired at an Indian who had stolen

up to less than fifteen paces, but neither

corpse nor blood trail could be found.

The Spaniards, always superstitious in

spite of their shrewd common sense, were

inclined to look for a marvel in this.

By sunrise, the men who camped all

night by the stream had arrived, and the

whole force advanced in battle order.

Cibola was now in plain sight, crowning

a hill only three or four miles away.

The officers were in full armor, and they

made a brave show, in spite of the lean-

ness of their horses. Coronado, Don
Lope, Don Garda, Fray Juan Padilla

and the interpreters moved out ahead

to parley with messengers who came
down from the village. The rest of the

force halted just out of arrow range.

Pedro turned to Ms kinsman.

"By the ten finger bones, that desert

has taken its toll of us! A few days

more, and I doubt if we should have

been able to fight at all. We are not in

good shape to do it now, but needs must
when hunger drives. As a city to yield

n
fortunes, that town is not much to look at; as a storehouse

of food, we simply must have it; and as a fortress to storm, 1

fear it will give trouble."

"Trouble!" Morales echoed the word behind him with a

snarling laugh. Pedro was the one common soldier in the

troop who had remained friendly to Fray Marcos, and Morales,

who knew that even Coronado shared his views* was not

minded to miss this chance to make a convert. "Trouble,
and what at the end of it? Nothing! This is the golden city

that Fray Marcos was going to show us! This is the place

filled with turquoise and jewels! Bah! May his lies choke
his throat!"

"Fray Marcos has not lied," said Fray Luis, and there was
a ring to his usually gentle tones that held the ugly soldier in

awe. "Others magnified the tales he told, and I fear many
will he disappointed, and what the pagans said to him may
not be true. But Fray Marcos ha? told us, of his own informa-

tion, nothing but the truth. Do you think, Pedro—" he
changed the subject to avoid further dispute—"that those

villagers will refuse peace? n

"I would in their place," returned the young man. "If

that wall had a parapet, we never could storm it. As it is,

we can, but 'twill be no Portuguese hullfight." For a Portu-

guese bullfight, then as now, was a Spaniard's idea, of a tame
affair.

"Our cannon would be handy now," said Peter.

"But we do not have them," returned Pedro. "Those
interpreters are taking long enough."

Peter nodded without replying.

The men were already on a mesa or flat shdf of ground a
hundred feet above the general level of the plain. Some
rods ahead, the ground rose to another mesa, fifty feet higher

still. A narrow path at the left led up to this, but at the top,

poised on the very edge was a score of heavy boulders, ready
to roll down on an enemy. The rest of the slope, though not
absolutely impassable, was rocky and very steep. A little dis-

tance back from the brow of that slope was the wall of which
Pedro had spoken, ten to fifteen feet in height and surmounted
by a platform twenty to thirty feet broad. Above this, in

three stories, each set back a little from the one below it, rose

the dwellings of the Indians. On the second mesa, ready to

roll down the rocks, were fifty or sixty Indians; and at least

two hundred more were on the first platform. Most of them
were clustered at the left, where a narrow, rude staircase led

between platform and mesa. At the head of this stair were
more boulders, ready to roll.

The interpreters turned back from the foot of the slope

where they had been speaking, and approached Coronado.
"It is war," said Pedro.

/^ORONADO stooped to listen to the report from the inter-

prcters, then straightened in his stirrups, turned to his

men and drew his word. Before he could utter a word, the

battle cry of Castile rang out:

(Continued on page jp)

Santiago! Santiago.'*' came the enemies* cry
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DINKY DICK." lay flat on his back on the ground

unconscious. Blood was oozing from the back

of his head. Beside him lay a chunk of granite

that had been blasted from its slumber of cen

turies into a fierce wakefulness.

The flying rock, so rudely disturbed, took swift vengeance

on the first human it met, which human happened to be the

unlucky Dinky. Having vented its rage on the back of Dinky's

cranium it again lapsed into slumber, lying but a trifle stiller

than its diminutive sleeping partner, Dinky. It was Dinky's

own fault that he should be lying thus, for he knew better than

to be around during blasting operations|but when he was rabbit

hunting his enthusiasm usually played havoc with his caution.

A shout was heard. One of the workmen peeping from Ins

sheltered dugout had seen the accident and before the last

bits of skyrocketing stone had returned to earth many helping

hands were conveying the unconscious Dinky toward the

foreman's hut where a rude cot awaited him. It did not need

the dozen or so of men to carry Dinky but each man felt

that he should have a hand in touching the rough wooden
stretcher on which Dinky lay for the little fellow was a

general favorite.

No time was lost in getting a bandage around his head

and shipping him to the hospital. The trip, on one of the

company's flat railroad cars, was rough and bumpy even

though he was carefully laid on straw and excelsior.

Dinky Dick got his name from his size. Though of man's

age he was, one might say, a couple of sizes less than regular

boy size. Twenty-three 3'ears old and forty-four inches high

was Dinky. He was husky enough but not equal to the power-

ful jobs that his giant friends pulled oil. Being a distant

relative of one of the heads of the company he had 1 joh partly

as timekeeper and partly as a5sistant paymaster.

Once in a while when a workman would poke fun at him

such as, "Come out from behind that dollar bill," Dinky
though outwardly enjoying the joke would inwardly wonder
why he did not have the luck to have grown up so that he

could slam the big fellow on the jaw. But Dinky did not worry

much and he usually countered with a funny remark that had
a knock-out wallop in it.

T TK WOKE up in the hospital shortly after his arrival and
* * found himself on the operating table.

A surgeon, about a dozen students and two nurses, all

decked out in white, formed a circle around him, the surgeon

standing at the head end of the table.

"A remarkable case, gentlemen'" the surgeon was saying

when Dinky opened his eyes.

"A remarkable case, a fraction more and he would have lost

both what he has in the way of a pituitary gland and his life.

As it is—" but the surgeon did not get any further, for at that

point Dinky put all he had into a loud "E-E-E-YAH!"
The nurses jumped forward to restrain him from sitting up

The fiytng rock
took swift vengeance
on the unlucky Dinky

but the surgeon had him first. "Steady, boy, steady," he
counselled. "Ghosts? No. Corpses? No! What?"
Dinky rapidly and loudly asked himself.

"Hey, Bill!" he yelled, calling on the far distant foreman.
"Save mc, Bill, I'm dead!"
"You're way much alive, young man," said the restraining

voice of the surgeon, "and you are in a hospital getting
treatment for a very bad hurt"
"Hurt? What? When?" Dinky asked but before he could

answer his eyes closed and he lay limp.

When he woke up again he found himself in bed with
a smiling nurse bending over him. He reached up and pulled
the bed-clothes from over his mouth. The smile on the nurse's
face gave way to an expression of blank astonishment.

He did not know that the nurse was about to say, "Now
Utile boy, here's your breakfast." Seeing his stubby unshaved
chin she managed to articulate, " Beg your pardon, sir, here is

something to eat."

Dinky was treated to some dry toast and broth both of which
were very thin. Just one helping and his breakfast was over.

Ordinarily Dinky would have said, "Now that I've gargled
bring me something to eat," but this time he was so puzzled

about his sudden change of environment that he
did not even know that he had had a mouthful.
"What's all this about? Why am I here?" he

asked the nurse. She told him and a sharp sting in

the back of his head came at the end of her answer
like an exclamation mark.
About noon the surgeon came around accom-

panied by a couple of students. A screen was
drawn around Dinky's bed and the dressing of his

wound was attended to.

The surgeon spoke a lot about the pituitary-

gland but his words were all Greek as far as

Dinky was concerned. One of the students had
a book under his arm which he had to put down
on a small table beside the bed when the surgeon
called on him to help in the bandaging. This
book he failed to take away with him.
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Now Dinky was an omnivorous reader and as he sat propped

up in bed he naturally seized the student's book.

Dinky casually turned over the pages and stopped when he

came to a piece of paper inserted as a bookmark.

"H'm," said Dinky. "Pituitary! That sounds like what
the doctor was talking about. Guess I'll see what's the

matter with me."

Ill E DISCOVERED that pituitary was the name of a small
* gland looking some tiling like a bean and that it was

situated away down in the base of one's skull. He aba learned

that it had a great deal to do with one's growth; in fact this

little bean-like gland determined, according to its own size

and power, whether one was to be a midget or a giant. Were
it a fraction of an inch over normal its possessor stood the

chance of shooting up into the air to circus wonder dimen-
sions. Under normal size, its owner would be in all probability

a human pocket edition.

He found out that this gland was rarely under surgical

treatment being situated so far in and having so much bony
protection. All this Interested him greatly. When the owner of

the book returned for it Dinky engaged him in conversation.

The student was glad to air his views and Dinky did not

find it hard to get him talking about this growth gland.

"Supposin* a doctor did get a chance to work on this

•pitchewary' thing d'you think that he'd do it in the interest

of science?" queried Dinky.
w
If he had the patient's permission perhaps a skilful surgeon

would," answer d the student.

"He's welcome to work on mine," said Dinky. "lie couldn't

make me any smaller and I'm game to take a chance on being

made bigger."

"I think," said the student, "that that operation should

have been performed while you were in your growing years

but we surgeons are doing marvelous things now-a-days."
" Maybe you would like to take a chance on me yourself,"

said Dmky.
"I'll consider the matter," wisely said the student as he

took up his book and left.

Dinky lay back and contemplated the ceiling.

"Wouldn't it be great," said he, "if I could just reach up
and write my name there? Say! I'll ask the boss doctor him-

self to take on the contract of making me grow."

"Say, doctor!" he called to the surgeon he saw approaching.

"I'll have to give you a little gas now," said the surgeon.

"How many miles to the gallon?" facetiously asked

Dinky, adding, "I only want to go about six feet or so

upwards."

The surgeon did not know what Dinky was talking about,

nor did he mind, but he gave Mm the gas.

rVNKY felt that" something remarkable had happened.

lie looked down toward the end of the bed. "Oh,
Nurse! Nurse! come here quick," he called. "Look! Look
how far down my feet have gone! Say! look at tile length

of my arms! They sure are longer than they were diis mom
ing! Wheel I'm growing already! I feel it, I feel myself

growing! No more broth and toast for me," he cried, "bring

me a barrel of potatoes and a crate of eggs, I'm hungry!"

Pretty soon Dinky felt that his feet were sticking out

"OA, Nurse! Nurse! Come ttere quick," he caJted. ''Look'"
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through the end bars of the bed. "Put a chair there with

some pillows on it," he said. Later he demanded that two

beds be put end to end with the intervening bars removed.

Only when his wish was granted that he felt he could lie

comfortably.

Time came when he was allowed to sit up on the side of the

bed. He felt that he was like a bis capital "N" with his feet

on the floor and his knees away up in front of him on the level

with the top of the table.

When he stood, up he felt dizzy. The floor seemed to have

rushed away down from him' and he staggered around as

though he were walking on tall stilts! He leaned against the

wall for support and found himself sitting on the mantelpiece

where people usually rested their elbows! In a short time he

grew used to this new altitude and found that he was also

filling out proportionately. He wrote his name on the ceiling

but instead of prefixing "Dinky" he wrote, "Most High and

Honorable."

He grinned a wicked grin when he thought of the fellows in

the workings. He'd settle up old scores with the big fellows

when he got back.

The surgeon wanted him to remain in the hospital to await

the visit of a number of eminent doctors who were coming to

study his extraordinary case. But no, back to the works for

him. Nobody dared hold him where he did not want to stay.

broke the stout handle across his knee! "Haven't you got

anything around here better than kids' toys?" he bellowed.

He approached one of the men who at one lime called on him
to come out from behind a dollar bill. "(Jo and hide yourself

under a dime," he thundered, emphasizing his remark with

a push of one finger on the man's broad chest. The man
reeled backward and crushed down on a heap of excelsior.

He strode away from the crowd of awed workers and went
over toward the narrow gage railroad. Putting his hands on

the end of one of the flat cars which was heavily laden he gave

a tremendous push and sent it flying along the tracks.

"Dynamite, why dynamite?" he queried. "I can pull the

whole quarry down with my hands." He laughed a big laugh

that sounded like rolling thunder.

He went to a precipitous wall of rock and reached upward,

lie thought a moment or so. "No!" he said, "that's too easy.

I'll show you little fellows some real stuff. I'll hold the rocks

back in spile of the dynamite!"

At first the crowd were spellbound, then there was a con-

certed rush to get the dynamite away from the giant but one
fell swoop of his powerful arms sent the whole bunch of work-

men staggering hack. The alarmed men dashed for cover and

left the colossus alone with the explosives.
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Half of the universe seemed to rush skywards! Vesuvius at

its best would be but a whisper in comparison to the deafening

roar that reverberaled through the clouds. The giant held

his ground but the dynamite won. A flying chunk of granite

got him right in the back of his head. All of the rest was

oblivion.

T^TKXT thing he was conscious of was the softness of pillows

^ and he heard voices that seemed to murmur in the dis-

tance. One of the voices said, "It was touch and go but he's

pulling around all right." He felt a stinging sensation in the

back of his head and dazedly opened his eyes. The place

seemed familiar and as his mind grew clearer he opened his

eyes wider.

"Hello Doctor! Hello Nurse!" he called. "Glad to see

you again." „
He feebly extended his hand to shake theirs when—"Hello!

What's this? Have I shrunk down again? Tell me quick what

is the matter? Who rubbed my name off the ceiling? How
did this happen?" he amazedly asked.

"I told you yesterday morning, didn't 1?" said the nurse.

"Yesterday morning!" exclaimed the patient. "Why die

last time I saw you was when I left here a month ago!"

"Left here? Why, my dear fellow," said the surgeon, "you

haven't been here before, nor have you been out of here since

you came. I guess the gas I gave you yesterday afternoon

TJACK. in the works, he tore a new big ledger in two and
cracked a pen between his fingers as though it were a

toothpick.
u Give me a shovel," he called. One was given to him. He

He gathered up enough to wreck the entire place. Tighdy
packing the dynamite he lit the fuse and then braced his feet

on the ground. He put his mighty shoulders against the

precipice and wailed.

made you dream tilings. You arc all right now but you have

been in a fever for twenty-four hours."

"Well, I sure had a great time," said Dinky, adding,

"Nurse, please bring mc some broth and toast."

Without
SHUT your eyes and read this story. Crazy

idea, is it? Well, then try something else with

them shut. Walk through the house. Eat
your dinner. Those arc fairly simple things,

aren't they?

What luck did you have? . . . True enough, you
aren't used to being blind. But what would you do if you were

really blind? Sell papers or pencils on a street corner? Let

someone take care of you? Go to a school for the blind and
learn to do something with your hands? Or would you. . . .

Rut the other way is a story.

It is about a buy who has been totally blind since he was two

years old. The blindness was caused by scarlet fever. To-

day, at the age of nineteen, he is a freshman in a large univer-

sity, plays a piano, has organized and conducts a jazz band,

which helps him pay his way, and he plans to be a lawyer.

Considerable accomplishment even if equipped with all five

senses, is it not? Would you, do you think, do as much?
This boy is John Leo Coyle. He lives in the Bronx, New

York City, and daily he travels alone on the subway to the

New York L'niversity station. Arriving there, he is sure to

rind some other student headed for the University Campus,
several blocks distant, who gladly offers the use of his eyes to

Coyle for the walk. For this blind boy has a host of friends.

He prizes his ability to make and keep friends as his greatest

asset. That alone, he claims, offsets the handicap of

blindness.

When Coyle was a wee tad, before he entered the first grade

in school, he began to learn the Braille system in a class of blind

youngsters. Six months of this and he took liis place with boys

and girls who had two, more or less good, eyes each. And he

has held his own with them ever since. In fact he has done

more than hold his own, for he graduated from the elementary

school with highest honors when he was fourteen. Then, in

high school, because of his scholastic standing, he taught during

two years in the Latin Help Classes, and when he graduated he

was elected to membership in the Honor Society of the School.

"VTOU are probably wondering how it is possible for one
•1 without eyesight to mingle freely and compete with those

who have the most important sense. It may well make the

rest of us wonder if we don't have it too easy. "But that

fellow must have an extra good head," do I hear someone say?

Without doubt he has a good head, but that alone is not. answer

enough. Someone else may suggest that, not being able to

play games, he has devoted most of his time to study. But
he hasn't. One hour a day was his limit when in grade school

;

two or three hours in high school. He emphatically denies

that is a "grind." As to playing, he enjoys dominoes, cards,

music, theaters, skating, walking—many of the things that

other boys like.

Then what is the answer? He has not wasted any time in

feeling sorry for himself. He has spent it all in constructive

thinking. He has been interested in learning. His studies

have been a pleasure to him. He has had to learn the art of

concentration. Learning has never been tiresome. He has

learned by talking with people. He has learned by listening to

other people talk. And on top of it all he has thought. The time

to think he considers one of the compensations of being blind.

Obstacles! Imagine how they must loom up like a

great black wall before sightless eyes. Take reading.

Of course it has to be done with the fingers, unless it is

possible to borrow the use of eyes—get someone to read aloud.

Coyle has been successful in doing both. His mastery of the

Braille system was sufficient at the age of eight to enable

him to win a medal presented by ex-president Taft for pro-

ficiency in reading poetry. He considers this accomplishment

as the real beginning of his development.

All his life his mother has read to him a great deal, and he

has many friends who have helped out. But it is in this matter

of having others read to him that he realizes his handicap. He
objects to being a burden or nuisance to any one.

In his school work and especially at the University the

"pocket slate," a litde metal arrangement for making notes,

is a great help to him. From these notes and his highly de-

veloped memory he is able to write up note-books on his Braille

writer, a machine something on the order of a typewriter.

Then with the typewriter he writes quickly and accurately

for "the rest of the world to read." All very simple, isn't

it? And it is simple for him, for he has learned the "lan-

guage" so thoroughly.

AS TO getting about in the world, Coyle is probably not

much different from other blind people. He can travel

alone very well in known places, but he never tries to cross

streets alone. Probably because his sense of hearing is so

acute, he imagines that an approaching automobile is much
nearer than it actually is. And by some "sixth" sense he can

toll when anyone is near, even though he cannot hear him.

(Concluded on page 4$)
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THE pupils of Wilcox High School overlooked a good

many things when they formed the Order of the

Maltese Cross. Oh, yes, the "days of old when
knights were bold" were great days, but then, it is

well lu remember, the boisterous barons on the Rhine were
little better than ordinary thieves; they loved tu steal, and,

like the small boy who started to spell banana, once they

began they did not know when to stop. Moreover, they

had awful tempers; that is why no doubt the walls of the

dungeons were made extra thick. When the barons were not

stealing and quarreling they sometimes practised chivalry,

and that is the thing which appealed to the pupils of Wilcox

High School.

Ned Stark, senior, was an enthusiastic member of the Order,

the purpose of which was to further politeness and fair play

in the classrooms, in the gymnasium, on the athletic field and
indeed everywhere. He it was that bad written the motto:
"Soi getitil toujmirs"—which, very freely translated, means
''Be good till it hurls." A clever motto, for it never hurts

to he good.

Like a true knight, Ned was polishing the small gold maltesc

cross that he wore on the lapel of his blue serge suit as he stood

on his back porch one afternoon iti early spring; and as he

By RtiasselJl Go Carter
Illustrated by A, Conway Peyton

Stood and poHtbed he was wondering where to go from there
and what to do after he arrived. Somehow he couldn't just

make up his mind to do anything. It is a fact that Ned bad
been so thoughtful and preoccupied of late that his mother
was beginning to divide her glances between her usually active,

fun-loving son and the medicine cabinet with the bottle of

castor oil.

It was Mrs. Stark that helped him now with a suggestion.

"Ned," she said, coming to the door, "I'd like you to go up
to the grocer's and fetch me a bag of llour."

"All right, Mother, glad to," said Ned, though somehow
fetching a bag of flour seemed to him a churlish thing for a
K night of the Maltese Cross to do.

In a few minutes he was on his bicycle, pedaling uptown
over the gloomy streets, black with recent cold rain. The
day was chill and the air was heavy with dampness. Some-
how, Ned himself looked chill and damp, but really the boy's

heart was warm, especially one
large corner of it that was reserved

for a certain dainty person whom he
called Adeline. Poor Mrs. Stark!

She would need more than castor oil

to cure her boy.

Now that the cat is out of the bag,

it is only fair to Ned to say that

evenings as he studied his history

he never thought of Adeline as his

Fair Lady; that he never waited

for her after school; and that of

course he never grew hot and cold

and pink and white all at once

whenever you mentioned her name
to him. He had denied all those

things many times. Once or twice,

k is true, he had petted her little

Pomeranian, but then even a lim-

ousine-loving Pom deserves the pat
of a masculine hand now and then

—

or oftener. Ned was thinking of the

little Pomeranian as he turned the

corner at Main Street. Rather a
cute little thing

"Hello, Ned, you old hunk o'

cheese! Who's that with you?"
Ned glanced sidewisc and saw

Sappy Simpkins, who had just

come out of the hardware store; he
was pointing toward the rear wheel

of the bicycle. "Who's that with

you—your little brother?"

"^JKD looked over his shoulder

and saw Pirate, his big white

English bulldog. " Go on back, Pi,"

he said hurriedly. "What do you
mean by trailing me? Go on, run
along home, that's the pup."

Pi would not run; there were no
cats in sight. Besides, when you're

six years old you don't like to be

called "pup"—that is, unless you're

a Pomeranian. So Pirate, squat,

good-natured and faithful, con-

tinued like a mediaeval squire to

follow his knight.

"Some mutt!" cried Sappy. "Not
very intelligent, but he minds well.

Give mc a nickel and T)\ drown
him for you."

Ned bit his under lip. He had

Ned in imagination was riding on a snow-white charger through a Rhineland village

never kept a black list, but then and there he started one, and
Sappy headed it The fellow deserved a licking! It was
significant, thought Ned, that Sappy did not belong to the

Order. If he had he'd certainly have been a black knight

Ned lifted his head and rode on in silence.

"Some cheese hound!'
1

yelled Sappy by way of farewell.

" Does he belong to the Order of the Maltese Cat, too?"
Ned bit his lip again. Ten minutes later at the grocery

store he faced Mr. Waitt, the fat grocer, across the counter.

Pirate had remained outside by the butcher shop; he knew his

place. "A bag of flour, please, and charge it," said Ned.
There was no need of the last words, of course; Mr. Waitt,

unmilitary as his appearance was, had done nothing but charge

all his life. "What brand do you want?" he inquired, quite

as if he had all the brands in the world.

"What brands have you got?"

"Pilson's Beautiful
"

Ned's face suddenly wore the old far-away look. Beau-

tiful—well, so was Adeline, but why boast about it?'

" Silver Medal, King Alfred "

"King Alfred will do fine," Ned inrerrupted him—which

shows that the boy was a true knight at heart; he favored the

union label.

Mr. Waitt lifted a long white bag on which was a picture

of England's famous old king riding a horse that Man o' War
could have beaten with one leg tied round his neck. He
Hopped it on the counter. " Flour nt for a king," he remarked

just to clinch the sale.

Ned admired the picture for a few moments and then,

picking up the bag, lugged it outside to where his bow-legged

squire was now guarding his master's gallant rubber-tired

steed—the butcher had begun to sharpen his cleaver. But
of all the miserable luck! While Ned was carrying the bag
tightly pressed against his chest one sharp point of his gold

pin penetrated the tough paper. And, miserable luck again,

he was unaware of it. Even when he threw the bag over his

shoulder and mounted his steed he did not know that from

a Uny hole in the back flour was streaming down over his coat.

DIKATK ambled along the regulation number of paces in the
* rear and blinked his eyes and wondered just what that tiny

white stream meant. A calico cat made an insulting face at

him through a cellar window, but even so the dog stuck to his

post. His master certainly had been acting strange of late;

he would be a dog indeed if he deserted the boy for an ill-

mannered cat

Pirate continued to blink at the tiny stream. What did

it mean? Flour is expensive; a bag of it, as the poets have it,

is not to be sneezed at. Yet once the dog went too close,

and the way he sneezed almost caused a runaway on the

opposite side of the street. Good old Pirate! True, he
wasn't very bright. An Airedale probably would have

jumped up behind and held his paw over the leak. Ask the

man who owns one.

Unfortunately for Ned, it was the supper hour; few persons

were on the streets to notice what had happened; and the

few who saw the leak only grinned and held their tongues

—

figuratively speaking of course. Too bad to spoil a good

joke!

"Hello, you old hunk o' cheese! Back again?" Of course

it was Sappy; the inane question proved it. He was still

standing near the hardware store. "Nerl, you big
"

Sappy paused at sight of the little cataract of flour. Then
both hands wenl^over his mouth, which really wa~. large enough
for three, and, leaning back against the store window, he

laughed till his ribs fairly rattled and big tears rolled joyfully

down his plump face.

With his one hand Ned clenched the handlebar hard.

Must be a pretty poor joke if Sappy could laugh like that

!

"Haw! Haw! Haw!" One of Sappy's hands had slipped.

Ned looked around rather reproachfully at Pirate to see

whether the dog by any chance had hold of Sappy's funny-bone.

"Haw! Haw!" Then abrupt dead silence, followed by the

scraping of feet on the sidewalk.

Ned glanced over his shoulder just in time to see the humor-
ist disappearing into the alley. The hardware man was right

behind him, and one of his hands was on Sappy's collar, and
the other hand was somewhere between Sappy's waistline

and the soles of his shoes. "A little more, dog-gone you, and
you'd have broken that pane of glass, you big hyena!" Ned
heard the man say.

Ned chuckled and then did something that Sir Galahad
might have been proud of; he crossed Sappy off his blacklist:

unwillingly perhaps, the black knight had done his penance.

After which, for some reason, Ned felt better than he had felt

all day. He felt so good in fact that it seemed a shame to go
home without seeing Adeline or at least her house.

Twilight was beginning to fall when Sir Net I and King
Alfred and the bow-legged squire of low degree turned into

a street that was not in a direct line between the grocer's and
the home castle. But they had a good reason for the detour

—

at least Ned had; fair Adeline lived at the far end of the street.

It was really a beautiful street lined with beautiful old houses;
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the farther down you went, the more beautiful the houses

became—and she lived in the last house Xed grinned to

himself and shifted the bag, which seemed a bit out of balance.

He even turned and grinned at Pirate, who woijlr
1 have wagged

his tail if it had not been cut off.

lUTALFWAY down the street Ned, in imagination, was riding

^4 i snow-white charger through a Rhineland village. Tn

his right hand he held his trusty blade, Damaskeen; in his

left was his long lance, on the end of which bravely fluttered

one of the forty-two little handkerchiefs that his Fair I-ady

had received for Christmas.

At the risk oi falling he half-closed his eyes in enjoyment of

the picture. How the rough peasants in their many-colored

dresses were shouting and laughing and clapping their horny

hands! How they greeted him! How they greeted his

retinue, his valiant men-at-arms, who suddenly had taken

Pirate's place! And at an upper casement window of the

last house—the fair Adeline

Ned caught his breath as the front tire slipped on the wet

street. There on the sidewalk at the left was Adeline herself!

With her was Pom Pom, the Pomeranian.

Ned's mind was suddenly in a whirl. Only a moment ago

he had been riding along in an atmosphere tinged with the

silver and gold of imagination. Now, here before his very

eyes, was the real thing—Adeline herself! What should he

say to her? How should he act?

It was Pirate that helped him to make up his mind. For

Pirate had spied the Pomeranian. He hated Pomeranians

worse than he hated cats—and that's saying something!

More than once a Pom had flattened his short, aristocratic

little snout against the plate-glass of his limousine and had

shewed his sharp, white, well-brushed little teeth at him—and

ior what reason? Merely because he had his own car, and

Pirate had only a pair of bowed legs! So now Pirate was

going to have his revenge; a certain long-haired, luxury-

loving pocket-poodle seemed destined to walk the plank.

Perhaps it was the Pom that had made his master act so

strange of late. Close guess!

Pirate made a rush.

Ned, with his mind still in a whirl, heard the scratch

and scrape of heavily- shod paws on the hard slippery street,

saw his dog fly past his front wheel in the direction of the un-

suspecting Pom. Down the street the moon was just rising

over the housetops, as if anxious to be in at the death.

Filled with sudden horror, Ned rose and, bending over the

handlebars, pressed with all his might alternately on the pedals.

"Pirate!" he yelled. "Come here, Pi!"

But Pirate was too busy answering Opportunity's knock.

Probably he didn't even hear, for his ears had been cut pretty

short to keep his tail from becoming jealous. Headlong he

rushed, heedless of everything,

of flour no longer interested him.

"Pirate!" cried

Ned again and in-

creased his speed;

the little stream oi

flour stood out be-

hind like a pennant

in the breeze.

Some one else was

suting now—some

one with a voice like

little silver

Adeline was running

to save her pretty

pet which, still un

suspecting, was sit-

ting on the curbstone

wondering whether

The mystery of the stream

The ghost of poor King Alfred

the chauffeur had changed the roses in the limousine.

A grim spectacle it was -the girl running and shouting,

the boy speeding on his bicycle with a gay stream of flour flying

, out behind, the bulldog lumbering headlong with white teeth

gleaming, and the little Pomeranian sitting there, thinking

of roses! Is it any wonder that the good old mnon looked

down and smiled in pity?
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Just what Ned was going to do he did not know. He'd

decide that important matter after he reached the front.

O Ned! NED!" Adeline had stopped and was wringing

her hands.

Pirate plunged in, intent on wringing Pom Pom's neck.

Poor Ned prayed

for something unex-

pected to happen.

Perhaps it was the

moon that answered

his prayer. For at

that moment Pom
Pom turned his well-

couibed litde head

and then did his best

to scramble like an

egg. At the same
time . he uttered a

succession of noises

that sounded like the

impact of a dozen

eggs on a plate-glass

window—in a tough

neighborhood, of

Course. Somehow he

got to his little feet

and tried to ran, first

to the right, then to

the left, the straight

way—and then in all

once. For a few

seconds, like the hero of the song,

"Pom Pom here, Pom
Pom there, Pom Pom, Pom Pom,
everywhere!" But the poor crea-

ture had spent his life in the lap

of luxury. He had never learned

to run.

Pirate ended the sad spectacle.

He struck the Pomeranian with his

broad chest and bowled him over.

His great teeth flashed and came together—on thin air. For
the Pom had escaped between his feet. Pirate was bow-
legged, you know, and Pom Pom was much smaller than the

pig that lived in the alley.

Whirling awkwardly, Pirate charged again, and again

Pom Pom scrambled and|then tried to cry for mercy. But
(Concluded on page jo)
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"Let's" f** HORE we can't set here all night," said Jim.

skin the linn an' feed the hounds."

I !iL-mubi tonishing thing in our eventful day was

k

—

J the amount of meat stowed away by the dogs. Lion

flesh appealed to their appetites. If hungry Moze had an

ounce oi meat, he had ten pounds. It seemed a good oppor-

tunity to see how much the old gladiator could eat; and Jim

and I cut chunks of meal as fast as possible. Moze gulped

them with absolute unconcern of such a thing as mastication.

At length he reached his limit, possibly for the first time in his

life, and looking longingly at a juicy red strip Jim held out, he

refused it with manifest shame. Then he wobbled and fell

down.

We called to him as we started to climb the slope, but he

did not come. Then the business of conquering that ascent of

sliding stone absorbed all our faculties and strength. Little

headway could we have made had it not been for the brush.

We toiled up a few feet only to slide back and so it went on

until we were weary of life.

When one by one we at last gained the rim and sat there to

recover breath, the sun was a half globe of fire burning over the

western ramparts. A red sunset bathed the canyon in crim-

son, painting the walls, tinting the shadows to resemble

dropping mists of blood. It was beautiful and enthralling to

my eyes, but 1 turned away because it wore the mantle of

tragedy.

Dispirited and worn out, we trooped into camp to find

Emett and a steaming supper. Between bites the three of us

related the stoiy of the red lioness. Emett whistled long and

low and then expressed his regret in no light terms.

"Roping wild steers and mustangs is play to this work,"

he said in conclusion.

I was too tired to tease our captive lions that evening;

even the glowing camp-fire tempted me in vain, and I crawled

into my bed with eyes already glued shut.

A heavy weight on my feet stirred me from oblivion. At

first, when only half awake, I could not realize what had

fallen on my bed, then hearing a deep groan I knew Moze

had come back. I was dropping off again when a strange,

low sound caused my eyes to open wide. The black night

had faded to the gray of dawn. The sound I recognized at

once to be the Navajo's morning chant. I lay there and
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listened. Soft and monotonous, wild and swelling, but always

low and strange, the savage song to the break of day was

exquisitely beautiful and harmonious. I wondered what the

literal meaning of his words could have been. The significance

needed, no translation. To the black shadows fading away,

to the brightening of the gray liffht. to the glow of the east,

to the morning sun, to the diver of Life—to these the Indian

chanted big prayer.

Could there have been a better prayer? Pagan or not,

the Navajo with his forefather;- felt the spiritual power of the

trees, the rocks, the light and sun, and he prayed to that which

was divinely helpful to him in all the mystery of his unintelligi-

ble Ufe.

WE DID not crawl out that morning as early as usual,

for it was to be a day of rest. When we did, a

mooted question arose --whether we or the hounds were

the more crippled. Ranger did. not show himself; Don
could just walk and that was all; Moze was either too full

or too tired to move; Sounder nursed a loot and Jude

favored her lame teg.

After lunch we brightened up somewhat and set ourselves

different tasks. Jones had misplaced or lost his wire and

began to turn the camp topsy-turvy in his impatient efforts

to locate it. The wire, however, was not to be found. This

was a calamity, for, as we asked each other, how could we

muzzle lions without wire? Moreover, a half dozen heavy

leather straps which I had bought in Kanab for use as lion

collars had disappeared. We had only one collar left, the one

that Jones had put on the red lioness.

That night the wind switched and blew cold from the

north, and so strong that the camp-fire roared like a

furnace. "More snow" was the verdict of all of us, and In

view of this, I invited the Navajo to share my tent.

" Sleepie-me," X said to him.

"Me savvy," he replied and forthwith proceeded to make
his bed with me.

Much to my surprise all my comrades raised protestations,

which struck me as being singularly selfish considering they

would not be inconvenienced in any way.

"Why not?" I asked. "It's a cold night. There'll be

frost if not snow."

"Shore you'll get 'em," said Jim.

"There never was an Indian that didn't have 'em," added

j ones.

"What?" I questioned.

They made mysterious signs that rather augmented my
ignorance as to what I might get from the Indian, but in no

wise changed my mind. \\ hen I went to bed I had to crawl

over Navvy. Moze lay at my feet as usual and he growled so

deep that I could not but think he, too, resented the addition-

to my small tent.

"Mista Gay!" came in the Indian's low voice.

"WT
ell, Navvy?" I asked.

::
Sleepie—sleepie?

"

^ Yes, Navvy, sleepy and tired. Are you?"
"Me savvy—mticha sleepie—mucha—no bueno."

I did not wonder at his feeling sleepy, tired and bad. He
did not awaken me in the morning, for when my eyes unclosed

the tent was light and he had gone. 1 found my companions

up and doing.

We had breakfast and got into our >add\:s by the time the

sun, a red ball low down among the pines, began to brighten

and turn to gold. No snow had fallen but a thick frost en-

crusted the ground. The hounds, wearing cloth moccasins,

which plainly they detested, trotted in front. Don showed

no effects of his great run down the sliding slope after the red

lioness; it was one of his remarkable qualities that he recuper-

ated so quickly. Ranger was a little stiff, and Sounder favored

hi? injured foot. The others were as usual.

Jones led down the big hollow, to which he kept alter we

had passed the edge of the pines; then, marking a herd of deer

ahead, he turned his horse up the bank.

We breasted the ridge ami jogged toward the cedar forest,

which we entered without having seen the hounds show inter-

est in anything. Under the cedars in the soft yellow dust we

crossed lion tracks, many of them, but too old to carry a

scent. Even North Hollow with its regula beaten runway

failed to win a murmur from the pack.

"Spread out," said Jones, "and look for tracks. I'll keep

the center and hold in the hounds."

Signalling occasionally to one another we crossed almost

Copyrighted material
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the breadth of the cedar forest to its western end, where the

open sage flats inclined to the rim. In one of those fiats I

came upon a broken sage bush, the grass being thick there-

about. I discovered no track but dismounted and scrutinized

the surroundings carefully. A heavy body had been dragged

across the sage, crushing it. The ends of broken bushes were
green, the leaves showed bruises.

T began to feel like Don when he scented game. Leading

my mustang I slowly proceeded across the open, guided by an
occasional down-trodden bush or tuft of grass. As T neared

the cedars again Foxie snorted. Under the first tree I found a

ghastly bunch of red bones, a spread of grayish hairs and a
split skull. The bones were yet wet; two long doe ears were

still warm. Then I saw big lion tracks in the dust and even a

well pressed imprint of a lion's body where he had rolled or tain.

The two yells I sent ringing into the forest were productive

of interesting results. Answers came from near and far.

Then, what with my calling and the replies, the forest rang

so steadily with shrill cries that the echoes had no chance

to follow.

AN elephant in the jungle could not have caused more
crashing and breaking of brush than did Kmett as he

made his way to me. lie arrived from the forest just as Jim
galloped across the flat. Mutely I held up the two long ears.

"Get on your horse!" cried Jim after one quick glance at

the spread of bones and hair.

It was well he said that, for I might have been left behind.

I ran to Foxie and vaulted upon him. A flash of yellow ap-

peared among the sage and a string of yelps split the air.

"It's Don!" yelled Jim.

Well we knew that. What a sight to see him running

straight for us! lie passed, a savage yellow wolf in his ferocity,

and disappeared like a gleam under the gloomy cedars.

Wc spurred after him. The other hounds sped by. Jones

closed in on us from the left, and in a

few minutes we were strung out behind

F.mett, fighting the branches, dodging

and swerving, hugging the saddle, and

always sending out our sharp yells.

The race was furious but short.

The three of us corning up together

found Emett dismounted on the ex-

treme end of West Point.

"The hounds have gone down," he

said, pointing to the runway.

We all listened to the meaning bay*.

"Shore they've got him up!" as-

serted Jim. "Like as not they found

him under the rim here, sleeping off

his gorge. Now, fellows, I'll go down.

It might be a good idea for you to

spread along the rim."

With that we turned our horses

eastward and rode as close to the rim

as possible. Clumps of cedars and

deep fissures often forced us to circle

them. The hounds, traveling under

the walls below, kept pace with us and

then forged ahead, which fact caused

Jones to dispatch Emett on the gallop

for the next runway at North Hollow.

Soon Jones bade me dismount and

make my way out upon one of the

promontories,' while he rode a little

farther on. As I tied my mustang

I heard the hounds, faint and far

beneath. 1 waded through the sage

and cedar to the rim.

Cape after cape jutted out over the

abyss. Some were very sharp and

bare, other? covered with cedar; some
tottering crags with a crumbling

bridge leading to their rims; and some

ran down like giant steps. From one

of these I watched below. The slope

here under the wall was like the side of

a rugged mountain. Somewhere down
among the dark patches of cedar and

the great blocks of stone the hounds
were hunting the lion, but I could not

sec one of them.

The promontory I had chosen had a

split, and choked as this was with

brush, rock, and shale, it seemed a

place where I might climb down.
Once started, I could not turn back,

and sliding, clinging to what afforded.

I worked down the crack. A wall of

stone hid the skv from me part of the

way. I came out a hundred feet below

upon a second promontory of huge
slabs of yellow stone. Over these

c lambered, to sit with my feet swinging

over the last one.

Straight before my gaze yawned the

awful expanse of the canyon. In the

soft morning light the red mesas, the

yellow walls, the black domes were less harsh than in the full

noonday sun, purer than in the tender shadow of twilight.

Below me were slopes and slides divided by ravines full of

stones as large as houses, with here and there a lonesome lean-

ing crag, giving irresistible proof of the downward trend of the

rolling, weathering ruins of the rim. Above the wall bulged

out full of fissures, ragged and rotten shelves, toppling columns
of yellow limestone, beaded with quartz and colored by wild

flowers wonderfully growing in crannies. .
.

WLLD and rare as was this environment, 1 gave it but

a glance and a thought. The bay of the hounds caused

me to bend sharp and eager eyes to the open spaces of stone

and slide below. Luck was mine as usual; the hounds were
working up toward me. How I strained my sight! Hearing

a single cry I looked eastward to see Jones silhouetted against

the blue on a black promontory. He seemed a giant primeval

man overlooking the ruin of a former world. I signalled him to

make for my point.

Black Ranger hove in sight at the top of a yellow slide. He
was at fault but hunting hard. Jude and Sounder bayed off

to his left. I heard Don's dear voice, permeating the thin,

cool air, seemingly to leave a quality of wildness upon it;

yet I could not locate him. Ranger disappeared. Then for a
time I only heard Jim. Mozc was next to appear and he, too,

was upward bound. A jumble of stone hid him, and than
Ranger again showed. Evidently he wanted to get around the

bottom of a low crag, for he jumped and jumped only to fall

back.

Quite naturally my eyes searched that crag. Stretched out

upon the top oi it was the long, slender body of a lion.

"Hi! hi! hi! hil hi!" I yelled till my lungs failed me.
^ Where are you?" came from above.

"Here! Here!" I cried, seeing Jones on the rim. "'Come
down. CHmb down the crack. The lion is here; on top of that

round crag. He's fooled the hounds and they can't find him."
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"I see him! I see him!" yelled. Jones. Then he roared
out a single call for Emett that pealed like a clear clarion

along the curved broken rim wall, opening up echoes which
clapped like thunder.

While Jones clattered down I turned again to the lion!

He lay with head hidden under a little shelf and he moved
not a muscle- What a place for him to choose! But for my
accidental venturing down the broken fragments and steps of

the rim he could have remained safe from pursuit.

Suddenly, right under my feet, Don opened his string of

yelps. I could not sec liim but decided he must be above the

lion on the crag. I leaned over as far as I dared. At that
moment among the varied and thrilling sounds about mc I

became vaguely aware of hard, panting breaths like coughs
somewhere in my vicinity. As Jones had set in motion
bushels of stone and had already scraped his feet over the

rocks behind me I thought the forced respiration came from
him. When I turned he was yet far ofT—too far for me to

hear him breathe. I thought this circumstance strange but
straightway forgot it.

On the moment from my right somewhere Don pealed

out his bugle blast, and immediately after Sounder and
Jude joining him, sent up the thrice welcome news of a treed

lion.

"There'rc twol There're two!" I yelled to Jones, now
working down to my right.

"He's treed down here, I've got him spotted!" replied

Jones. "You stay there and watch your lion. Yell for

Emett."
Signal after signal for Emett earned no response, though

Jim far below to the left sent me an answer.

The next few minutes, or more likely half an hour, passed
with Jones and me separated from each other by a wall of

broken stone, waiting impatiently for Jim and Emett, while

the hounds bayed one lion and I watched the other.

Calmness was impossible under such circumstances. No
man could have gazed into that marvel of

color and distance, with wild life about
him, with wild sounds ringing in his cars,

without yielding to the throb and race

of his wild blood.

I7*METT did not come. Jim had not

answered a yell tor minutes. No
doubt he needed his breath. He came
into sight just to the left of our posi-

tion, and he ran down one side of the

ravine to toil up the other. I hailed

him, Jones hailed him and the hounds
hailed him.

"Steer to your left, Jim!" I called.

"There's a lion on that crag above
you. lie might jump. Round the

cliff to the left—Jones is there!"

The most painful task it was for me
to sit there and listen to the sound

rising from below without being able

to sec what happened. My lion had
peeped up once, and, seeing me, had
crouched closer to his crag, evidently

believing he was unseen, which ob-

viously made it imperative for me
to keep my scat and hold him there

as long as possible.

But to hear the various exclama-
tions thrilled me enough.

"Hyar Moze—get out of that.

Catch him—hold him! Hand me a
pole—Jones, backdown—backdown!

he's comin'—Hi! Hi! Whoopl
Boo—ol There now you've got

him! No, no; it slipped! Now!
Look out, Jim. from under—he

:

s

going to jump!"
A smashing aud raLtling of loose

stones and a fiery hurst of yelps

with trumpet-like yells followed close

upon Jones's last words. Then two
yellow streaks leaped down the ravine.

The first was the lion, the second was
Don. The rest of the pack came
tumbling helter-skelter in their wake.

Following them raced Jim in long

kangaroo leaps, with Jones in the rear,

running for all he was worth. The
animated and musical procession

passed up out of the ravine and gradu-

ally lengthened as the lion gained and

Jones lost, till it patted altogether

from my jealous sight.

On the other side of the ridge of

cedars the hounds treed their quarry

again, as was easy to tell by their

change from sharp intermittent yelp-

ing to an unbroken, full, deep chorus.

Then presently all quieted down, and

for long moments at a time the still

silence enfolded the slope. Shouts

January
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IMW and Ihen floated up on the wind, and an occasional

bark.

T sat there for an hour by my watch, though it seemed only

a few minutes, and al! that time my lion lay crouched on his

crag and never moved.

1 looked across the curve of the canyon to the purple breaks

of the Siwash and the shaggy side of Buckskin Mountain and

far beyond to where Kanab Canyon opened its dark mouth,

and farther still to the Pink Cliffs of Utah, weird and dim in

the distance.

SOMETHING swelled withinmy breast at the thought that

for '.he time J was part of that wild scene. The eye of an

eagle soaring above would have placed me as well as my lion

among the few living things in the range of his all-compassing

ti&ion. Therefore, all was mine, not merely the lion—for he

was only the means to an end—but the stupendous, unnam
a'Ac thing beneath me, !his chasm that hid mountains in the

shades of its cliffs, and the granite tombs, some gleaming pale,

passionless, others red and warm, painted by a master hand;

and the wind-caves, dark-portalcd under their mist curtains,

and all that was deep and far off, unapproachahle, unattain-

able, of beauty exceeding, dressed in ever-changing hues, was

mine by right of presence, by right of the eye to see and the

mind to keep.

"Waft-boo!"

The cry lifted itself out of the depths. I saw Jones on the

ridge of cedars.

"All right here—have you kept your line there?" he yelled.

"All's well—come along, come along," I replied.

I watched them coming, and all the while my lion never

moved. The hounds reached the base of the cliff under nic,

hut they could not find the lion, though they scented him,

for they kept up a continual baying. Jim got up to the shelf

under me and said they had tied up the lion and left him below.

Jones tolled slowly up the slope.

"Some one ought to stay down there; he might jump,"

[ railed in warning.

"That crag is forty feet high on this side," he replied.

I clambered back over the uneven mass, let myself down
between the boulders and crawled under a dark ridge, and
finally with Jim catching my rifle and camera and then lending

his shoulders, I reached the bench below. Jones came puffing

around a corner of the cliff, and soon all three of us with the

hounds stood out on the rocky shelf with only a narrow space

between us and the crouching lion.

Before we had a moment to speak, much less forma plan of

attack, the Hon rose, spat at us defiantly, and deliberately

jumped off the crag. We heard him strike with a frightful thud.

Surprise held us dumb. To take the leap to the slope

below seemed beyond any beast not endowed with wings.

We saw the lion bounding down the identical trail which the

other lion had taken. Jones came out of his momentary
indecision.

"Hold the dogs! Call them back!" he yelled hoarsely.

"They'll kill the lion we tied: They'll kill him!"

The hounds had scattered off the bench here and there,

everywhere, to come together on the trail helow. Already

they were in full cry with the matchless Don at the fore.

Manifestly to call them back was an injustice, as well as im-

possible, in ten seconds they were out of sight.

In silence we waited, each listening, each feeling the tragedy

of the situation, each praying that they would pass by the

poor, helpless, bound lion. Suddenly the regular baying swelled

to a burst of savage, snarling fury, such as the pack made in a

vicious light This ceased—short silence ensued; Don's sharp

voice woke the echoes, then the regular baying continued.

As with one thought, we alt sat down. Painful as the

certainty was, it was not so painful as that listening, hoping

suspense.

"Shore they can't be blamed," said Jim finally. "Bumping
their nose into a tied lion that way how'd they know?"

"Who could guess the second lion would jump off that quick

and run hack to our captive?" burst out Jones.

"Shore wc might have knowed it," replied Jim. "Well,

I'm goin' after the pack."

He gathered up his lasso and strode off the bench. Jones

said he would climb back to the rim, and I followed Jim.

Why the Hons ran in that particular direction was clear

to me when I saw the trail. It was a runway, smooth and hard

packed. 1 trudged along it with rather less enjoyment than

on any trail I had ever followed to the canyon. Jim waited

for me over the cedar ridge and showed me where the captive

lion lay dead. The hounds had not torn him. They had killed

hint and passed on after the other.

"He was a fine fellow, all of seven feet, we'll skin him on our

way back."

Down (lie Skinumo Trail

Only dogged determination coupled with a sense of duty

to the hounds kept us on that trail. For the time being enthusi-

asm had been submerged. But we had to follow the pack.

JIM, less weighted down and perhaps less discouraged, forged

ahead up and down. The sun had burned all the morn-

ing coolness out oi the air. I perspired and panted and began

to grow wean'. Jim's signal called me to hurry. I took to a

trut and came upon him and the hounds under a small cedar.

The linn stood among the dead branches. His sides where

shaking convulsively and his short breaths could be plainly

heard. He kid the most blazing eyes and most untamed

expression of any wild creature I have ever seen; and this

amazed me, considering I had kept him on a crag for over an

hour, and had come to look upon him as my own.

"What'll we do, Jim, now that we have him treed?"

"Shore, we'll tie him up," declared Jim.

The lion stayed in the cedar long enough for me to photo-

graph him twice, then he leaped down again and took to his

back, trail. We iollowed as fast as we could, soon to find that

the hounds had put him up another cedar. From this he

jumped down among the dogs, scattered them as if they

had been so many leaves, and bounded up the slope out of

sight.

I laid aside my rifle and camera and

tried to keep up with Jim. The lion

ran straight up the slope and treed again

under the wall. Before we covered half

the distance he was on the go once

more, frying down in clouds of dust.

"Don is makin' him hump," said Jim.

And that aloue was enough to spur us

on. We would reward the noble hound
if we had the staying power. T)on and

his pack ran westward this time, and

along a mile of the beaten trail put him
up two more trees. But these we could

not see, and judged only by the sound.

"Look there!" cried Jim. "If he ain't

comin' right at us."

It was true Ahead of us the lion ap-

peared, loping wearily. We slopped in

our tracks undecided. Jim drew his

revolver. Once or twice the Hon disap-

peared behind stones and cedars. When
he sighted us he stopped, looked hack.

I hen again turning towards us, he left

I he trail to plunge down. He had barely

got out of sight when old Don came
pattering along the trail; then Ranger

leading the others. Don did not even

put his nose to the ground where the

lion had switched, hut leaped aside and

went down. Here the long section of

dope between the lion's runway and

the second wall had been weathered

and worn, racked and convulsed into

deep ravines, with ridges between. Wc
climbed and fell and toiled on, always

with the bay of the hounds in our ears.

We leaped fissures, wc loosened ava-

lanches, rolling them to crash and roar

below, and send long, rumbling echoes

out into the canyon.

A GORGE in the yellow rock opened

suddenly before us. We stood at the

constricted neck of one of the great splits

in the second wall. The side opposite

was almost perpendicular, and formed of

mass on mass of brokca stones. This was

a weathered slope on a gigantic scale.

Points of cliffs jutted out; caves and

cracks lined the wall.

"This Is a rough place," said Jim;

"but a lion could get over the second

wall here, an1

I believe a man could too.

The hounds seemed to be back further

toward where the split narrows."

Through densely massed cedars and

thickets of prickly thorns wc wormed our

way to come out at the neck of the gorge.

"There ye are!" sang out Jim. The
hounds were all on a flat shelf some few

feet below us, and on a sharp point of

rock close by, but too far for the dogs

to reach, crouched the lion. He was

gasping and frothing at the mouth.

"Shore if he'd only stay there—" said Jim.

He loosened bis lasso, and stationing himself just above

the tired beast, he prepared to cast down the loop. The

first throw failed of its purpose, but the rope hit the lion. He
got up painfully, it seemed, and faced thedogs. That way barred,

he turned to the cliff. Almost opposite him a shelf leaned out.

He looked at it, then paced to and fro like a beast in a cage.

He looked again at the hounds, then up at us, all around,

and finally concentrated his attention on the shelf; his long

length sagged in the middle, he stretched low, his muscles

gathered and strung, and he sprang like a tawny streak.

His aim was true, the whole forepart oi his body landed on

the shelf and he hung there. Then he slipped. Wc distinctly

heard his claws scrape the hard, smooth rock. He fell, turn-

ing a somersault, struck twenty feet below on the rough

slant, bounded from that to fall down, striking suddenly and

then to roll, a yellow wheel that lodged behind a rock and

stretched out to move no more.

The hounds were silent; Jim and I were silent; a few Ultle

stones rattled, then were still. The dead silence of the canyon

seemed to pay tribute to the lion's unquenchable spirit and

to the freedom he had earned to the last.

To be continued in February Boys' LirE
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'AS fr.r illumination was developed, in 1792
by a man named Murdoch, living at

Redruth, Cornwall. England. He built a
uhmt ti and used it in his house and
factory. The first gas company was organized
in London in 1804 and the first street light-

ing ml attempted in the same city, on Pall

Mall, in 1807. ftflw York did not make use
ot it 011 its streets until 18^5, less than a
huadrcd years ago, although Philadelphia
had done so us early as 1815.

—

Omni.

VVfHEN we speak of a year, wc mean, strictly speaking the
" length of time which the earth takesto revolve around the
sun—or about 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes and 47 seronds.

But most of our yearswe divide into only 365 days. That means
that they are short by 5 hours, 48 minutes and 47 seconds. So,
once every four years wb add a day to the year, making it 36G
day*, and cu'ling it a LftAp Year. But by doing this, wc add a

'.rifle more time than Wc should. To correct this error, we do
not make a Leap Year of any multiple of ioo years, such as igoo,

unless it can be exactly divided by 400.—Omni.

iN
T measuring distances at sea, a "nau-
tical mile" or "knot," is used. The

standard is 6082.66 f. It is arrived at
in this way;—the circumference of the
earth.which is 13 1 ,385.456 feet, is divided

into 360 degrees. Each degree contains
60 knots, making a total of 2 1,600 knots
far the earth's circumference. By long
division a result of 6082.66 feet u ob-
tained. Since a mile on land is equivalent
to 5280 feet, further division will show
IhiiLaki-ut is equal to i, r si i:iilcs.—Omni.
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The Story of the Reindeer
MAN has progressed far since the ancient days of

caves and loin-skins. So far, indeed, that we of

the present can think of those groping bdngs

only as strange subjects of the researches of

paleontologists, with little, if anything, in common with our-

selves. Yet there is a link, tangible to all—an essential part

of the lives of men from the beginning, and still one cf the most
important factors in our modern economic scheme.

Savage man rose above savage beast because he had a

better brain, liut no matter how much superior the quality

of his gray matter may have been, it had no opportunity to

exert its full influence until man had acquired time to think.

When our race had once gained leisure, its future was assured.

Primitive man's struggle fcr existence must have been

tremendous, and his efforts must have been directed chiefly

toward securing food for himself and his family, at the same

time seeking protection against the savage beasts which

sought them constantly. This precarious life continued for

untold ages and it is probable that one of the most important

steps in the upward climb was taken without foresight or

premeditation. The retention of a young animal by some

member of the family or tribe, most

probably a child, seems a natural and i.

:
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unimportant action, yet its final effect

was beyond calculation. It must have

occurred in a time of plenty, since the

slightest need for food, would have re-

sulted En the immediate sacrifice of the

pet. The details of the domestication of

animals and their use for the needs of

their owners can never be fully known
but the story of the dog, the cow and the

reindeer is the history of man.

With the final establishment of flocks

and herds of half-tamed, half controlled

creatures, a great change came into the

lives of their owners. So long as food

and protection from enemies could be

obtained for the primitive stockyard,

the owner was assured of abundant meat,

milk and clothing. Relief from the

urgent necessity of the chase brought

valuable time for thought, and it is then

that the rudiments of tribal laws and

customs must have been formed.

So here is the link, that binds us to the

past- the need for food. The art of the

breeder, exercised for century on century,

has modified many of primitive man's

domesticated creatures, so much so, in

fact, that we are not certain of the

ancestry of some of our present breeds.

Hut we have them still, more abundant

and more useful than ever. Our need of ..^

the products of our flocks and herds re-

mains and without them we could not sur-

vive. Man's rise is based on the subjugation

of the animals and plants about him and the

process will continue until all have yielded or

have been destroyed.

The number of kinds of animals and birds

that have been domesticated is astonishing.

Races of men restricted to certain localities,

tamed or attempted to tame, those creatures

most accessible to them. There is a great differ-

ence in the tractability of animals in captivity.

Some seem to have a special bent for domestica-

tion, and are kept and handled readily. Others seem to

retain an innate witdncss, which remains an impassable barrier.

Many species, apparently of potential usefulness, such

as the zebra, ine bison and numerous others, never have be-

come successfully subdued, except in a few isolated, individual

cases. In most instances, only one or two species of an entire

group have been utilized. This is especially true of the deer,

which are so essentially wild and timid that only one of a very

large number of kinds, may be considered as thoroughly do-

mesticated. A few, such as the red deer of Kuropc and the

axis deer of Asia, thrive in semi-captivity and huge herds are

kept in the great parks aud preserves of Europe. The falluw

deer has been so long an inhabitant of parks that it is now
unknown in the wild stale. Hut of the entire family, only one,

the reindeer, has been thoroughly bent to the will of man.

The fabled reindeer of Santa Claus are light and ephemeral

creatures. caj>able of equal fleetness over clouds or mountains

of snow. The reindeer of fact is a sturdy and substantial

animal, thoroughly efficient in its quiet way, and certainly

would be completely scandalized if it had an inkling of the

attributes with which it is endowed by credulous childhood

throughout the Christian world.

The reindeer is a chunky, short legged creature as compared

with most deer. It is dark brown in general color, becoming

lighter as cold weather comes on. Its most peculiar character

islic is the antlers, which are long, heavy and widely branched,

By Lee 8<
Illustrated by Lynn Bogue Hunt

the brow tires being flattened or palmate. Unlike any other

deer, the female also possesses antlers, though smaller and more
fragile than those of her lord. Once widely distributed over

northern Europe, the wild reindeer are now found in decreasing

numbers, only in the most inaccessible parts of die Arctic. The
several forms of caribou, found in North America, are closely

related to the reindeer and differ only in minor respects.

From its remains found in ancient deposits, we know that

the reindeer was primarily an inhabitant of the frozen north,

where it had become accustomed to living under the most
rigorous conditions. During a period of many hundreds of

thousands of years, northern Kurope was invaded by successive

inroads of the polar ice-cap. As the numbing fingers of Jack
Frost crept southward, the reindeer, with its companions, the

musk-ox. the woolly rhinoceros and the mammoth, followed the

fourth glacial period, reindeer became very numerous. At that

time, the country was inhabitated bv a verv primitive race of

but there is no sign of the reindeer, for this source of all supply

had long ceased to be important in the lives of the then

dominant races of men. i

The Xew Stone Age marks the birth of civilization in western;

Kurope. Well supplied with domestic animals, better armed
and possessed of new ideas, mankind was well on his way
toward his goal. The reindeer had stood him in good stead,

and having accomplished this cud, vanished from the scene.

To continue its history, we must follow it to the wastes of the

frozen north, where it took up its final home.

The reindeer seems to have been fated to association with*

primitive men. The main support of Neanderthals and early

Crd-Magnons, it seems strange that we should meet bim again

as the most important factor in the lives of another primitive

race. In the barren country of Lapland, well within the Arctic

Circle, live the Lapps, a hardy race of doubtful ancestry.

Until affected bycontact with southern civilization, within fairly

recent times, these strange people had developed a culture

hardly more advanced than that of the New Stone Age. And
the basis of their simple economic scheme is the reindeer.

This time we find our wanderer in a somewhat different

status, for he has become thoroughly

domesticated. Wild reindeer still exist

in remote parts but their number has

became greatly reduced and the Lapp
depends mostly upon his lame herds.

The domesticated reindeer is consider-

ably smaller tlian his wild ancestor and
seldom exceeds four and one-half feet in

height. The majority of individuals are

still of the original brown in general color-

ation, but piebald and ever, pure white

animals are of frequent occurrence. The
reindeer's food consists almost entirely of

mosses and lichens, which abound on the

open tundras that form its pastures. In

winter, when its food is deeply buried

beneath the snow, the reindeer has the

fortunate ability to locate its position and
dig down to it through the drifts. Thus,

the herds are entirely self-sustaining and
unlike the stockman of more equable

climes, the Lapp is saved the necessity of

storing up dried fodder for winter.

men, known as the Neanderthals. So largely did the reindeer

enter into the lives of these people, that the lime has become

known as the Reindeer Period of the Old Stone Age. Men had

begun to take to caves, from which they ousted the cave-bears

which must have bitterly contested their possession. The
flesh of reindeer formed their principal food and the chase must

have l>ccn the principal occupation, the only weapons being

rudely fashioned Hint pointed spears, and probably stones and

heavy clubs. Finally, at a time estimated at from 25,000 to

30,000 years ago, the land of the Neanderthals was invaded by
a new race of men, the Cro-Magnons. The latter were of a

superior t\ pe, probably concerned in our own ancestry, and are

believed to have conquered and exterminated the Neanderthals.

. loi
;

period ears, the Cr6-Magnons remained su-FOK i

preiue in western Europe. At first, the reindeer continued

to he the principal animal of the chase and figures largely in the

remarkably fine drawings and even paintings of the period,

which are now well known. Gradually, however, as the climate

became milder, the reindeer withdrew toward the north, so

that with the ending of the Old Stone Age. and the beginning

of the New, its range had again become very much restricted.

It is with the dawn of the New Stone Age, perhaps io,aoo

years ago, that the first domesticated animals appeared in

western Europe, possibly brought by invaders from the east.

They include horses, cattle, sheep, dogs, pigs and even goats,

' I V) balance these great, advantages, the
*• reindeerindustryhasone very serious

drawback. In the Arctic, where sum-

. mer is of very brief duration, nature

rushes the season. Plants develop,

blossom and die in an incredibly short

time. Insect life takes advantage of

the little time at its disposal and multiplies

amazingly. Mosquitoes swarm in such num-
; as to be a menace to both man and

beast, and the domestic reindeer, as well as

the remnants of the wild herds, make long

migrations to avoid them. At these times,

the herders must accompany their flocks, so

that the Lapp often covers many hundreds

of miles in order to keep track of his charges.

The "warble fly" is another pest, which lays

its eggs in the animal's skin. When the maggots
hatch, they burrow into the victim's flesh, causing it

much pain and misery.

The Lapp makes thorough use of the reindeer. It

probably tiffs more needs than any other single do-
mestic animal, for it supplies its owner with meat, milk
and cheese, carries him and his burdens on its back and acts

as a steed of speed and spirit when harnessed to a simple

sled. Every portion of the flesh, hide, antlers, horns and
even hair of the animal is utilized in some manner.
The harness used in driving the reindeer is of the most simple

character. It usually consists of a soft collar around the neck,

from which one or two traces are attached to the sled. A
second band sometimes supports these traces near the shoul-

ders. Guiding is accomplished by means of a single thong
tied to an antler or, in more presuming equipages, a light

bridle, is made use of. The reindeer is a fairly fast walker and
uses the trot when at higher speeds. For short distances, it

can easily exceed the speed of horses and dogs. Mr. Carl J.

Lomcn, of Nome, the well-known authority on reindeer in

Alaska, states that two deer, drawing a =!ed and driver, made
the remarkable record of five miles in fourteen minutes and
thirty-two seconds, a feat that the fastest horse might well

envy. The reindeer is capable of drawing a load of 200 pounds
at a rate of ten miles an hour for several hours together but
since it must have time to forage, its ability to cover ground

is considerably lessened.

It is a strange fact that while the American Eskimo lives

under conditions differing but little from the surroundings of

the Lapps and other northern races, and has at his disposal

(Concluded on page 54)
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FOR ALL BOYS

man. When 1 was

a hoy he stood on

the end of the white

marble mantel in my
bedroom. What he

was made of, I

have no idea to this

day; but he pos-

sessed one remarkable

trait: you could not

make him stay
down. I'd slap him
alongside his head

and send him reel -

ing. Up he would

come, and teeter

abou t , sm iljng /ran

ear to ear as if noth-

ing had happened

;

and I'd poke him

right in the center

of that grin, send-

ing him over back-

wards so hard that

he'd rap his head on

the marble. No use!

He'd bob up again se-

renely, still laughing.

I've held him down
and even sat on him; but the minute 1 let him alone, he'd pop

up straight as a soldier. There was no doubt about it, there

was something inside of him that made him an upright China-

man.

"His center of gravity is in the right place," explained my
father with a twinkle in his eye; "and, my boy, I hope you

will always be as well balanced as the Chinaman."

Three youngsters used to have pillow fights in those days.

They were in height like a pair of stairs, the steps two years

apart; and the eldest, being top step, would stand the other

two. They did not throw the pillows, but got a good grip

on one comer and belted each other over the head.

"Go onl go on! don't be afraid!" the middle step would

shout when he had been sent spinning across the bed by a

lusty wallop.

THE littlest fellow needed no encouragement. He never

grinned like the Chinaman, but stepped right up with his

eyes on the enemy and a set, business-like expression on

his face. Whang! he'd get a welt over the right binnacle.

Down he'd go; and up he'd pop!

Whackl A blow on the port side would land him on his

starboard ear. Up he'd bob. The enemy would leap up in

the air like a Comanche Indian and bring the pillow down

upon that sturdy head, smashing it down with as much glee

as he would have crushed a plug hat. But the little fellow,

undaunted, would leap to his feet, and come on for more.

He'd never flinch, he'd never let go his hold on the pillow,

but would step right up and try his little best to give as

well as take.

You see, he must have had something inside of him that

made him act just like the Chinaman.

No, Johnnie Kelly, I was not that little boy—don't em-

barrass me by asking foolish questions; but I know him

very well, and he's got that center of gravity in the

same place yet: he's a successful, upright man. He stayed

upright.

But that Chinaman!

We lived in a tall frame building in a lane near the Hud-

son. Now that lane has become West Eighty-fifth Street,

New York, and it i3 built solid with giant apartment

houses. But in those days the wind had full sweep from

the river, and of a winter's night how that house would

rock! And 'way, 'way up on the third floor (Oh, yes,

Johnnie, that was high in those days) I'd crouch down in

my little bed, tuck the covers around my neck and wink at

the friendly eyes of the little cylinder stove that heated my
room. (No, Johnnie, we did not have steam heat. Will you

please stop interrupting me?)

The red glow of the coals shone through the isinglass

in the stove door was reflected by the mirror of the old walnut

bureau and shone upon the grinning Chinaman. When
the wind went howling by and the bed shook, that China-

man would bob about and leer at mc so that I took a

dislike to him. In the night like that he did not seem

quite so pleasant a comrade. I became so exasperated one

night that I threw my shoe at him. It slammed him up

against the wall good and hard, T tell you! But when he

got through dancing about, there he was as straight up ami

down as a flagstaff.

/ became so exasperated one night lluU I tknw a shoe al him

But another night he went a bit too far. It was a cold,

blizzardy night. The wind moaned and howled and shrieked

around. The house rocked like a ship in a storm. John

Chinaman hopped and reeled aliout like a goblin possessed,

and seemed to be mocking me for all my boyish frailties.

And then he overstepped the line and came crashing down

to the stone hearth beneath the stove.

"Glad of it!" I grunted. "Lie there, you ugly old

Chink!"
And lite next morning when I took a look at him he was

leaning over until his nose almost touched the ground, like

a fellow that had done something wrong and wanted to

crouch down so folks wouldn't see him. He just couldn't

stand up straight. No longer was he an upright China-

man.
" Misplaced center of gravity," declared my father solemnly;

"and he himself cannot put it. back in the right place; which

is the all-important difference between this Chinaman and a

small boy."

Many a boy with a misplaced center of gravity have I seen

since then: w?ith all the makings of a splendid, upright man,

but not quite balanced. Can any of you fellows furnish

examples? *****
' I "*HE above was read to a graduating class of boys in a

New York school where over three thousand pupils

attend every- day, and they were asked that last question.

There were forty-three boys in the class. Nine found a

lack of balance between a boy's conduct at home and else-

where. According to their testimony, there must be many
a boy who "has manners in company but when home
with his family forgets that he has any." "Good fel-

lows among friends, neighbors, chums, but teases his

BOW! WOW!
By Arthur Guiterman

Bim was a bull-pup who hadn't any sense;

Tom was a tom-cat a-walkinn on the fence.
Bim had a beef-bone and Tommy came to see:
Bim snapped at Tommy's tail and chased him up a tree.

Bow! wow! wow! wowl wow! wow! wow!
Waking half the village up to hear the awful row.
"Drat him!" all the nciehbors cried, "and what's the

matter now?"
Bow! wowl wowl wow) wow! wow! wowl

Bim sat and watched him for half a summer night:
Tom put his back uy but didn't dare to fight.

Bim shut his eyelids and took a little doze.
Tom stretched a patty-pow and raked the puppy's nose.

Kil yil yi! yil yi! yi! yi!

"Don't you dare to bark at me when I'm a passing by!
If you don't behave yourself, I'll scratch you in the eycl"
Kil yil yil yi! yil yil yil

Bim tucked his tail in and went away from there;

Tom licked his whiskers and didn't seem to care.

Brm brought the beef-bone to Tommy for amends.
Tom and the puppy-dog are now the best of friends.

Bow wow! Meow! wowl Meow!
Thomas-cut and puppy-dog, you ought to see them now!
Ployinc all around the yard, they never have a row.
Bow wow! Meow! wowl Meowl
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sister, or the cat,

or sulks around the

house." " He'd run

errands for a store

for small wages,

but wouldn't do a

thing cheerily for his

mother."

Five critics thought

unbalanced those

boys who act like

gentlemen most of

die time, but out

among other boys

smoke, swear, or use

foul language. As
one boy put it with

unconscious humor,
"'A boy who is bad

or who gambles or

swears all week and
on Sunday goes to

church and acts like

in angel."

Cheating in school

was mentioned by
several boys.

"On the ball field,"

wrote one boy, "he
had no use for the

fellow who didn't

play clean; but he

himself would get

high marks in school by cheating."

Here are a few others:

"There are some boys and men like this. When they

are discouraged once they will never try to get back in

their place again."

"He reminds mc of a boy T knew who Was teased a

good deal but always took it with a grin, bobbiug up

and forgetting it. One day one of his tormentors got in

trouble, so over this fellow came and helped him out of the

hole."

Billy had failed in his test to be a Second Class Scout.

'"Well, I will pass it next lime,' he said to bis friend.

"And like the Upright Chinaman, he bobbed up next

month and passed."

"The fellow who passes the Scout Law and then swears

he has done a good deed daily, when he knows he is Jying,

is a great deal worse than an unbalanced Chinaman, be-

cause he knows better."

"It reminds mc of the boy who has common sense in

most things, but not hi his choke of books and other things

to read."

"1 am thinking of the fellow friendly to your face, but who
casts slurs at you behind your back."

The writer of the following has the grim touch of Edgar
Allan Poe:

"The same thing happened to a friend of mine. He was
serving over in the battlefields of France. He was wounded
four rimes. Every time he would be taken to the hospital

and recovered he came back to the fighting and bobbed up
in the thickest of it. One day he was shot in the heart and
never bobbed up again."

One teller of tales wound up with, "Now that boy, a crook

and unbalanced, is the president of one of our biggest rubber

companies in America"; a startling statement until you realize

that the author meant to tell you that the boy, who had
lost his balance and become a crook, had reformed and won
deserved distinction.

Here is one for scouts to think over:

"One day we went on a hike and each carried a canteen,

as the place we were going to had no water. After we were

well on our way, one of the fellows stumbled and fell on his

canteen, smashing it. Instead of stajHng with us, for we still

had plenty of water, and bobbing up like the 'Upright China-

man,' without a word he went hack to the ferry, bought a

ticket and went home. He was sulky for several days. Of
course, his conduct ruined our day's fun."

Hut the gem of the collection is entitled:

lionbing Up After Being Knocked Down

"fn the swiss mountains there lived a man by the name
of peter his own ideal in life was to make a chocolate that

would surpass all others in quality, purencss and delicious

nesss. His wife scolded, his neighbors sneered, but all through

the days he was spending his precious money mixing the

expensivest chocolates boiling while his children were crying

for lack of food he persisted and won like a upright china-

man."

What more can I say, fellows? That writer caught the

truth. How about you?



BOYS' LIFE
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THK situation into which Caesar had been put. was
difficult at best; this last turn of affairs had proved

it to be perilous. Arthur Moreland, the owner of the

oldplantation" Woodiide," had been callcfl away by

a handsome position ottered him in far-off eastern Tennessee.

He had decided to close the plantation house for a time

—

possibly a few years—until better circumstances would enable

him to reopen it. The planting on the place would be done

by the negroes, who would be glad enough to have the use of

the land. Caesax would be left in charge of the whole thing,

—

Caesar, the negro with whom Moreland had played as a boy,

with whom he had a thousand adventures by wood and water,

—Caesar, whom he trusted with a

great and an affectionate faith.

The plan appeared a goad one; and

for the first six months there was no

trouble. But then the deer

season opened. Now, if

there was anything about

which Moreland was partic-

ular, it was the hunting on

"Woodside." On his twelve

hundred acres there he had

always had forty or

fifty deer; some of these

ranged up to the house; one

old doe was a pet of long

standing. For five succeed-

ing years she had reared a

fawn in the sparkleberry

thickets between the houiie

and the river. Occasionally

Moreland would kill an old

stag; but he took great

pride in not really diminish-

ing his stock of these superb

wild creatures.

To protect them in his

absence, Moreland had

carefully posted the planta-

tion; moreover, to make an

understanding of the busi-

ness clear, he had written

in his own hand on the

bottom of each sign that

Caesar Moultrie was in

charge of the place. Then

he had gone away; and tor

a time all prospered.

But there came that

morning when Caesar, out

along the pasture-fence to

patch it, heard an automo-

bile coming from the ferry.

The road from the ,river

passed through " Wood-
side." Occasionally a car

would come through; but

as the pinelands through which the road ran was wild, it was

not often that a car would slop,—as this one now did.

From his work Caesar paused. The throbbing of the

motor had ceased. In the towering pines soaring above

him he heard a soft wind murmur. Bluebirds warbled

overhead in the clear sunshine. From the road, some two

hundred yards distant, he thought he heard some one whistle,

then call.

"I must see 'bout this," said the negro, suddenly feeling

very alone and very responsible, but remembering with a stout

heart his master, now far away, and counting on him to take

care of the old place.

Kor should it be overlooked or denied that hi many parts

of the South a negro takes his life in his hands if he takes it

upon himself to question the behavior of white men. More-

land had come to know and to care for Caesar because lie had

always considered him first as a man, and then—well, he

seldom gave a thought to his color. This is probably a good

and wise thing to do: this business of considering a man as a

man,—and then later, perhaps, ii necessary, make distinctions

because of color or race or other differences.

THROUGH the dewy underbrush Caesar made his way
toward the road. Soon the car was hi sight; it had been

run into a little blind road and there parked. Beside the car

Caesar saw a man roughly dressed; with lolling tongues and

wagging tails, beside him were two hounds, glad to be released

from their cramping in the car, and happy over the prospect

of a hunt.

With something like a thrill Caesar recognized the man as

Abel Brarnson, from Tawneytown, across the river. A year

before, when Arthur Moreland had had some timber cut, this

fellow Brarnson had been in charge of the work; and at that

time he had been suspected of poaching and doing other

"Good morttin', sail, Mr. Brarnson.

plundering. Now he was back; and Caesar well knew that it

was for nothing good.

"Good morning sah. Mr. Brarnson," said Caesar as he left

the wet bushes and stepped into the road.
" Hello, Caesar. You here? I thought every one had gone

away. We heard over the river that Mr. Moreland had given

up the place."

"He gone away," Caesar admitted, "but he gwine come
back. While he is

gone," the negro

added by way of

quiet announce-

ment, "I is here to

gaard it for him."

"Guard it, hey?

Well, you don't

mind my being
here, do you? I've

just come over to

check up on some
limber," Brarnson

lied glibly. "Ill

just cruise over the

woods as usual."

To let this ex-

planation of his

presence take
effect, the white

man turned his

back, lifted the

hood of his Ford,

and began to pre-

tend to tinker

with the engine.

When he finally

emerged from
this specious am-
bush, Caesar had
not stirred.

"How do you
happen to be out

here this morn-

ing, Caesar?" he

asked. " You're

rather far from

home, aren't
you?" he added

with just a hint

of something sin-

ister in his tone.

Brarnson was a

man of burly pro-

portions, hard-

muscled ,bronzed

,

with a heavy
mustache, and
with an expres-

sion always some-
what fierce. His motions were truculent, abrupt; he always

wore a chip; and he had a habit of staring an intruder out

of countenance. He now looked ray hard at Caesar.

"You are a little far from home, aren't you?" he repeated,

with a tinge now of unmistakable menace in his tone. Caesar

knew that he was in danger. He decided to bring the whole
business into the open.

"Mr. Brarnson, sah, you ain't done come for hunt, is you?
Mr. Moreland done give me particular orders to ask ebery-

body what done come to do no huntin'. ... He done put up
sign all over 'Woodside,'" Caesar concluded, feeling that the

duly posted signs put him on the side of the law.

"My dogs are mangy," Brarnson said coolly, "and it does

them good to ramble through the myrtles. I brought my gun
along to shoot a squirrel maybe, or to keep off the rattlers

wliile I'm cruising the woods. We killed some big ones last

year. If this isn't all right and regular, I'll make it so with

Mr. Moreland when he comes back,"

ABEL BRAMSON concluded this last statement with a
rather fierce look at Caesar.

"Dem dogs can ramble the mange off, and I know Mr.
Moreland wouldn't mind you sliootin' a squirrel, and all the

rattlesnake?; but you mustn't kill no deer, Mr. Brarnson.

You know, Mas' Arthur and me, we don't nebcr low dat."

"Caesar, you had better, I think, mind your own business.

I'm going down here through the Fawn Pond country to look

over that loblolly."

"But don't shoot no deer," the negro said, looking the

deliberate invader of "Woodside" clearly in the eye.

"Come, Hammer; come, Trigger." Bramson's voice was full

of a quiet determination, and the glance he shot at Caesar was
scornful and menacing. Turning on his heel, he slouched down
the road, leaving the negro watchman standing beside the car.

"Now, what must 1 ought to do?" said Caesar aloud. His

loyalty to Moreland was pathetic. "What would Mas' Arthur

do with a man like that? But he could talk to him in a way T

can't talk to him. But I must gaard the place," he concluded.

The negro went back to his work. But he could not do it

with any heart. Always he kept listening for hounds, for a

gun. Nor did he listen in vain. Within an hour Bramson's

two hounds had jumped a deer. It eluded the hunter and
headed straight for the pasture. Caesar, knowing the deer-

run^ well, got ahead of the dogs. A fine buck passed within

twenty feet of him. Within a few minutes the dogs, full-cry,

had come up.

Caesar had gathered to himself a formidable pine pole, and
this he brandished before the dogs, shouting at them mean-
while to turn. They paused in their running, bright-eyed and
uncertain. But Caesar seemed so determined that they gave

up the chase and slunk away. When they were gone, the

negro went slowly back to the car, expecting to meet Abel

Brarnson there. But the poacher, sounding a horn far back

near Fawn Pond, recalled the dogs to him theTe.

It was perhaps two hours later, when Caesar had almost

finished work on the fence, that a shot rang out across the

road, not a quarter of a mile from the car. The hounds
opened wildly, then they suddenly hushed. That behavior

meant just one thing: a deer had been started, and the

hunter had killed it in front of the hounds. Caesar knew
this as well as if he had seen it. Too long had he been a

woodsman with Moreland not to understand such matters.

And what he did was as sudden and determined as his knowl-

edge was accurate: stepping to a hollow tree, he slipped his

hatchet into it; then he struck through the woods for the

ferry, a mile away.

"I'se gwine to Tawneytown," he announced to himself.

"Mas' Arthur done tell mc that when I run into a business I

can't handle, I must go to he cousin in Tawneytown, and he

will onrabble rhe ponderation. He name is Mas' John Sumter.

He will know how for talk with this man. He ain't folks like

we," he added disparagingly of Brarnson; "he is swamp-
trash; he done float down the ribbcr in a freshet one time," he

ended with a grim laugh.

' 1 ""TIE ferry across the Santcc was a most primeval affair.

It consisted in a huge unwieldy fiat, poled across the wide

river by a negro whose talents in life were certainly not those

of a boatman. Departures and arrivals of the "boat" were

determined by such uncertainties as wind, tide, cold weather,

the wakefulness of the ferryman, and often by the somewhat
elementul one of his being at. Ids post. Many a party of long-

distance travelers has camped on the Santcc wharf awaiting

the return of the ferryman from some frolic miles away in the

piueland.

When Caesar came to the river, the flat was on the farther

side. He whooped in a voice far-reaching and melodious, and
soon the heavy boat was seen to be in motion. Caesar would
cross the river, walk ten miles to Tawneytown, make his report

to Juhn Sumter, and then, perhaps, return home that night.

But so slight adelailashisgettinghomeaftordedhim no concern.

WTiile the negro was standing on the rude wharf, and while

the laboring flat was still at some distance away, he heard a

car coming. In a few minutes it had been run out on the wharf

in a position favorable for its advance into the flat. It was, of

course, Bramson's. The owner was at the wheel; two hounds
peered over the door in front. From above one of the rear

doors there stiffly projected the feet of a deer. The whole

thing was as Caesar had expected- -except the matter of his

crossing the river with the poacher.

Brarnson, seeing that he could not hide the deer, and utterly

surprised at the presence of Caesar, assumed a somewhat
jovial attitude.

"I shot that squirrel," he said with a forced laugh; "he
was climbing a pine tree."

Caesar the watchman looked at him gravely and said

nothing.

"WTiere are you going, Caesar?" asked Brarnson, changing

his tone.

"Across the ribbcr, sah," the negro said with dignity to

himself and apparent respect for the white man.
"I might give you a lift," suggested Brarnson, a wily light

dawning in his pale yellowish eyes.

Again Caesar decided to bring things into the open.

"Mas' Arthur done tell me that when 1 get into trouble I

must go to Mas' John Sumter to Tawneytown,

—

him what
used to he a judge. Mas' Arthur done say that Mas' John
will help me out of any kind of trouble."

"But what's the matter? What trouble do you mean?"
Caesar pointed at the deer.

"That's all the tnmblc," he said.

QUICK as a blinding flash Brarnson slipped under the

steering-wheel and leaped from the car; three swift

strides brought him to Caesar. The men were hardly a foot

(Concluded on page 43)
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THE pine marten of \orth America f&<ra> (T^
belongs to the weasel family and k AJ'cSr

very closely related to the world-

famous Russian sable, in fact some

of ourAmerican sable, or pine marten, are just as

fine as those taken in Russia or Siberia. They
are the most beautiful of all or the weasel

family, having very fine silky fur, ranging in

color from buff to almost jet-black. The
darker skins, showing a few grey hairs here and

there or possibly a white tip on the end of the

tail, are considered the most valuable.

They live throughout the ranges of the

Rocky Sierra Nevada, Cascade, Selkirk, and

Gold mountains north to the Barren grounds.

In si2e they are between the fisher, another

member of this family, and the weasel, the

body being from fourteen to eighteen inches

long and the tail six to ten inches. They live

principally on mice and small birds, especially

meadow mice and the white-footed woods

mice that are quite abundant throughout

these ranges. They are also fond of huckle-

berries. They are no doubt quite destructive

to the young of our game birds, especially

so to the red squirrel or chickaree of Canada

and the little pine squirrel of the Pacific

coast.

Their young are brought forth in June and

arc four in number. They live in burrows in

hollow trees 3nd among rocks. The young are

left in the nest while too small to follow their

mother and she ranges far and wide in search

of food for herself anil her family. The little

ones grow rapidly and by the time they are

nine days old they are quite strong and arc able

to venture out of the home burrow. They are

very playful little fellows and put in agreatdeal

of their time climbing about in some near-by

tree or lying about like a family of little kittens.

The pine marten is very easily tamed, or at

least he has such a decided taste for fresh meat
that he will readily eat at any time within an

hour after he has been captured. They are the

easiest of all of our American fur-hearers to

trap. They seem to have no fear of steel traps

or dead falls and will walk directly into them

although they are exposed to plain view. The
marten trapper of the North where steel traps

arc used do not cover their traps to conceal

them but place the bait back in some little

corner where the marten has to walk directly

over the trap in order to reach it. And the

little fellow seems to walk blindly into the trap

without as much as looking for it.

The majority of the martens, however, are

not caught in steel traps but are killed by

dead falls.

The marten has a very fine sense of smell

and can detect the presence of fresh meat for

considerable distance and if one should range

in the vicinity of one of those traps and get wind of the bait

he goes as straight to it as a bee to its hive, climbs up the

stump, sticks his head under the log, seizes the bait, gives it

a pull, which springs the trap and the log drops on his head

killing him instantly. This is the most humane method of

trapping pine marten.

*T*HE men who trap pine marten for a living arc hardy and

little does the lady who wears the costly furs think of the

suffering and weary miles that man has plodded over rough

mountains in the bitterest cold to collect the skins. There is no

man that works harder and does more strenuous physical labor

than the marten trapper who really goes into the mountains to

trap as a livelihood. Probably a description of their lives

through the winter would make an interesting reading to

the average scout who has had no experience along this line.

I know no better way to illustrate my idea than to give some

of my own experiences which will explain the life of the average

trapper in the great North woods.

•In 1905 the writer and John R. and R. M. Norboe, two

brothers who had been cowboys in theiryounger days and later

took up the business of wolfing in Dakota, Colorado, Utah, and

Montana, formed a partnership to trap through the Bull River

and White River Mountains of British Columbia. We built

little cabins eight or ten miles apart, carried our winter supplies

in on pack-horses before the snow fell and started in trapping

on the second day of November. Our traps consisted of dead

falls principally and the line was about one hundred and

twenty-five miles long including the side lines which branched

off from the main line. We packed out through Homaday
Pass, down Nelson Creek, to the Bull River where wc had a

Partes ILo ("Grsraly")
Illustrated by George L. Wolf

The most beautiful of all the Weasel family

cabin which was called the Home Cabin. Then we extended

the line on up Bull River to its source, crossed the summit
on to White River and down that stream some thirty miles,

took in the tributaries up] which we extended trap lines for

eight or ten miles.

Mac Norboe stayed on White River, John at the Home
Cabin on Bull River, while I occupied the line east of Hornaday

Pass on Avalanche Creek, Martin Creek, and the headwaters

of Wilson Creek. Some people no doubt think that when men
go as partners into the trapping business that they all slay at

one cabin and branch out during the day over the trap line in

the form of the spokes of a wheel, returning home at night.

This scheme might be carried out in some countries but not in

the Canadian Rockies as the mountains are too abrupt and

after the snow falls their icy slopes arc no place for the foot of

man. Then the trapper is confined to the little narrow valleys

between the mountains where he ranges back and forth over

his trap line throughout the winter.

I stayed on Avalanche Creek and once every two weeks I

journeyed in the direction of John Norboe's cabin on Bull

River and on the same day he came in the direction of my
cabin and we met on the summit of Hornaday Pass where we
sat down and had our lunch, talked over trapping business in

general for a half-hour and then got up and went back to our

respective cabins, not seeing each other again for two weeks.

Kvery alternate week John went in the direction of his broth-

er's cabin and his brother came to meet him; they met at

Monroe Lake and sometimes spent the night together but not

often, returning to their cabins again. This was all we saw of

each other all winter; the rest of the time was spent alone in

(he little cahins along the trap lines which were placed about

eight or ten miles apart. The reason for

meeting every two weeks was to assure our-

selves that everyone was still alive and well.

TI

I

E marten trapper rises early in the morn-

ing, long before it n daylight., ties on his

snow-shoes and with a candle stuck in the

side of a lard can for a reflector he starts out

over his trap line and is sometimes several

miles from home when daylight comes. He
puts in the entire day, seldom reaching his

cabin where he is going to put up for the night

until long after dark. Then he must cut his

firewood, cook his meal, skin the animals he

has caught during the day, and stretch the

pelts, so he is left but a few hours in which to

rest. This he continues day after day no mat-

ter what the weather or how cold; sometimes

the thermometer goes to fifty below but the

marten trapper is dressed for all kinds of

weather and it makes no difference how hard

it is storming or how cold, he never thinks of

staying in the house during the day. He car-

ries a small pack on his back consisting of

frozen bits of meat about the size of a man's

thumb, which he must continually use in re-

bailing his traps.

The trapper is also a man of infinite pa-

tience, for very often a wolverine will run his

trap line from end to end in one night, spring

every trap or tear it up. taking the bait and

burying it deep in the snow if he does not want

to eat it. The trapper goes over his line and

resets the traps-and often a wolverine will be a

mile back on his trail springing his traps so he

has to do it all over again with but little chance

of catching anything the old wolverine will not

tear up and destroy.

The number of martens one may catch de-

pends largely upon the territory and the previ-

ous abundance of small game, such as mice,

red squirrels, etc, for the marten is quite

abundant in one locality for a year or so until

the country is well hunted out, then they move
to some other locality until their depleted

range has a chance to restock itself with mice

and squirrels. I can go into any of those north-

ern woods and without seeing a marten track

or any sign of the animal itself tell if it is plenti-

ful or has recently been so in that locality.

Tf there are no red squirrels and the little

white-footed woods mouse does not visit your

camp at night, nibbling about your food-

box, you can safely make up your mind that

marten in that locality are plentiful or have

recently been so. No trapper would locate and

build a line of cabins in a country where these

little animals are to be seen every' place as they

are in some localities in the Canadian Rockies.

Pine marten are also fond of fish, especially

trout, and will come long distances where fish

is used as a lure, but they do not catch them for themselves.

A great many trappers in the Rocky'Mountains make pets

of some bird or animal which they succeed in making friends

with and which becomes quite tame and confiding. It may
be a marten, a weasel, a red squirrel, a chipmunk, or a band

of little chickadees, a clarks crow, or the Canadian jay, or

camp robber, and it is wonderful how these little animals or

birds become as tame as domestic animals or fowls with a little

kind treatment: in fart the wild things are not. wild beyond the

borders of civilization where they are not disturbed by man.

It is true they are shy and retiring but their confidence is

easily gained and once you have gained their confidence they

arc absolutely without fear of you and are far more gentle

than the average domestic animal or bird.

The pine marten is one of the easiest to tame with the ex-

ception of the chipmunk or possibly the weasel. All that you

need to do to make a pet ot one of these animals is to put out

a little meat or bread on the corner of the cabin where they can

come in the night and carry it away and in a few days they

will be accustomed to the smell of the cabin and possibly of

hearing or seeing you about so that they become a little bolder

until Lhcy will venture out in the daylight to come for their

food, then if you step out and toss them a small piece of

meat, coaxing them a little closer each time in a day or two

they will come right to your feet and will climb on you shoulder

ami eat out of your hand and will even crawl in your pockets

searching for food and become as tame and gentle as kittens.

The writer knows these to be facts because he made pets of

many different animals and birds in the long years that he

spent in the silent forests of Oregon, Washington, and British

Columbia.
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JUDGE THORN- "What's an asset?''

TON sat in the - jjK broke in Jack, who hated

fragrant May twi- * WP^^^Uri' words that he couldn't

light smoking his ^SPHRt! !
-- understand,

after-dinner cigar and ^MXL..---^-...^j| " £ ij
laiauttiL. '1 :

'
"Assets," replied his

wondering what weighty ' ^ C . jj - brother, "are all the

n^u^^^

||^*

\^^^^S
^

^^^^^̂̂ ^^^^^^

^

travagant Jack who never

mKrL' ^^wBewf^M
^

wil
*

-ill kindly

tongue would go." "WU- j^^L^j^^^ I
*R

Anybody want to earn a

liamthcSflcnt/'osb^was

^^B^l^^
'

^^^^
^^-i

^
^^"^l

ing to his older brother
tfjF ^ - wSfji****! '"Jfe 1

- rf^SBWj^^^lfiBB Went over to n 'm '

with much interest but
"

'
work for you, Kob," he

while he rarely spoke he .. ' '^^fe. .' .-:> <n-\r>: 10 A>. " Report

made it perfectly plain \ ^ & **—
• * ^

• t0 me to-morrow after

that he loved everybody . ^ to
* ^^fes*-1^ J~''

iX^s^^*^^

'

-

' 'ii v ''yV/V .'; huul."

and everything, especially --^
* *

k
**•

rJL^^^^ \.i^^W ŜmSf̂ !^ffi'. '
1

\--\ V»-vj.-<i
|: s.m"

his meals. Last of all ™ -^Jfti*11*^' ^••^W;'""' brother curiously'. "What
Elsie, the baby of the l^llrtpff^5

^" "
^^M^ewe& ; ' ^° you want tlJ wur^ i

'

,jr '

family, sat with her eyes
_

^--- ^ William?" he asked,

fixed on her wonderful *^-^."TecK_. W"w.yr? ' "For money," an-

brothers. swercd William, and went

Abruptly the conference off to bed.

broke up and moved over to the Judge's side of the piazza. Mw ^-Rv WftflTI W Wil (P>IP^T
"Father," spoke up his oldest son. "we want some advice." iU>^ 0><&iiiHHVUl<4^ il IL^^ILL^GA ^ CHAPTER 11

"Well," replied the Judge, "I am usually paid for my
advice, but I suppose 1 might make au exception for the

Illi icrrAtf>rl Kv H I PtfVk' HPHE next morning the busiest General Manager in the

family. What Ls it?"
UIUMJ dtCU uy I I. U. I CCrv J_ country started in. He began by going to that region

"We want to raise some vegetables and chicken? thia known to every town as ''across the tracks," from whence he

summer so as to make a little pocket money, but we don't "Walt a minute," cried Jack. "Here comes Ralph." returned at the head of a group of ragged small boys. These

know how to divide the work nor the profits—if we make any." The mutter was gone over again for Jack's benefit and the "swampers," as he called them, he set to work at ten cents an

"Proceed, young man," said his father. Judge continued. "So wc start with a capital stock of thirty hour spading and raking the ground allotted to the garden, and

"You and Mother don't want me to use my eyes any more dollars, which we will divide into thirty shares of one dollar cleaning and setting to rights the old carriage house henceforth

than I can help this summer and so I can't keep books or make each. Bob owns ten shares, Ralph five, Jack five, William two, to be known as the hen house. He sent for seed catalogues,

out bills, Jack will have very little time until school closes at Klsie two, and I six. Of course in a great many companies the bought some setting hens with the necessary eggs, arranged for

the end of June, Ralph Wyatt down the street says if he puts capital stock is set at a hundred dollars, but we'll do quite as the purchase of more hens, and bewildered the family grocer

in his big express wagon he ought not to have to do any real well with ours at a dollar. Jack can print the certificates of with the size of his order fur chicken iced. When night came

work, nobody knows whether William has any money or stock on his printing press." the General Manager was astonished to find that he had spent

whether he knows how to take care of chickens, and little "What shall we name our company?" asked somebody. a very agreeable day without once looking into a book.

Elsie has two dollars in her savings bank but she's too little Through the week the 'work went on until the hen house

to work in the garden and she's afraid of hens." *"T"*TIERE was a lengthy discussion on that important point gleamed with kalsomine and smelt to heaven of disinfectants,

" They squawk," cxplaiued Klsie. in the course of which William broke silence long enough while the garden plots were laid out and prepared for the seed.

Judge Thornton puffed silently at his cigar for a moment. to suggest that they call themselves the "Jolly Robbers," but

"I have it," he pronounced finally. "We'll organize a stock he was voted down. Finally they named their company, T17"HF,X Saturday night came the stockholders met on the

company." "The Community Service Corporation." » » piazza and listened to the ("reneral Manager's report.

The circle around him grew closer. "How do wc do that? " "That's a very good name indeed," said the Judge, "because Perhaps some of the younger stockholders were disappointed

demanded jack eagerly. every business that is properly conducted renders a sendee that the report consisted entirely V)f a record of money spent

"Let us suppose," began his father, "that we organize a to the community, and I certainly would not want to be for hens, eggs, chicken feed, materials, seeds, labor of "swamp-
corporation to raise chickens and grow vegetables. How much connected with any that was run entirely for selfish reasons. ers," and much more beside.

shall each one of us put in? Rob has the ten dollars that he "The next thing is to elect officers. Each one votes the "We don't get any money?" queried "William the Silent."

won for his prize essay at High School, Ralph Wyatt has a number of shares that he holds and thus the largest stockholder "Not yet, William," replied his older brother; "not for

wagon worth say live dollars, I am holding a five dollar gold has the mort votes." The Judge stopped short and looked some time."

piece which Jack's grandmother sent him to buy something around him. "I don't want you to think that I am always William said nothing, but it was plain that all this was vcry

usciul—I consider this something useful— little Klsie has two going to do all the talking," he said smiling, "because I'm not, mysterious and very unsatisfactory.

dollars in her savings bank, and I have a shovel, a spading fork, but the lawyer always does most of the talking at an incorpora- " Before we adjourn," said the Counsel for the company, " 1

a hoe and a rake worth perhaps six dollars. Is that all we tion meeting." would like to suggest that the President of this company ap-

have?" His eyes fell on his youngest son. "William, have It was an entirely harmonious election and when it was over point what is called a Transfer Agent whose duty it shall be

you any money?" Rob, the oldest, had been elected President and General to transfer any stock of this company that may be sold. If,

" Yes, sir," answered William, "I have two dollars." Manager at a salary of one dollar a week, and Ralph Wyatt for example, I sell rive shares of ^tork to Jack, he doesn't keep

"W*b.ere is it?" Treasurer at no salary whatever, it being considered that his the certificates that I give him but takes it to the Transfer

William thrust a grimy paw into an overcrowded pocket and duties would be very light, at least for the present. Jack was Agent who gives him another ccrtiiicate with his name on it

after many writhings imally produced a tightly rolled-up made Secretary* and instructed to keep an accurate account of instead of mine. In that way the olTiccrs of a company know
pellet of no particular color or shape. all meetings,—at which he made a wry face. who the stockholders are when it comes time to vote or to pay

"Looks as if it had been fired out of a beau-shooter," de- "With your permission, gentlemen," said the Judge, "I dividends. Dividends," he explained in answer to a look of

clarcd Jack disgustedly. shall consider myself counsel, that is the lawyer and general inquiry, "are the profits that are paid to stcKkholders."

"Good and lawful currency," pronounced his father, adviser of this company. Most corporations have a lawyer "Very well," said the President, "1 appoint Mother as

smoothing out the crumpled bill. Then he look the back of an or even a staff of lawyers to advise the directors as to what is Transfer Agent at a salary of one fresh rose every morning."'

envelope and noted the various amounts as follows: lawful and to take charge of any law suits they may have. "But Mother isn't a stockholder," protested Jack.

jb; io
"Of course organizing a regular corporation isn't quite as "She needn't be; she is a hired servant of the company just

K°l h W -
f-t

c simple as this. It is necessary' to ask the state for permission like the swampers that our General Manager hires. As a
,

' ,V
" '

_ to do business, stating the name of the company, its capital matter of fact the General Manager himself needn't be a stock-

William 2
stock, what it proposes to do, who its organizers are, and many holder either."

j.^.^ a
other things. Then if all this is entirely satisfactory the state Uncle Warren, who had been away for a fortnight, returned

Father f»
issues what is called a charter. Furthermore, in a real corpora- at dinner time on Monday and was at once infoimed of the

tion the stockholders elect directors, that is men who direct incorporation of the new company.

, * the affairs or the company, and the directors elect the officers, "Good scheme! " said he. "T think I'd like a little of that

but there arc so few of us that we'll all be directors." stock myself. Anybody want to sell? 1*11 give a hundred and

The Judge paused and looked around at the circle of eager "Then in the morning," said the newly-elected President, "I five for one share."

faces. " Understand it? " he queried. will take the cash assets of the company—" Judge Thornton pointed his linger at him and said
—"Sold."
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Then he and Uncle Warren took pieces of paper out , of their

pockets and began to write.

Naturally the other stockholders looked on in bewilderment

until their father explained. "Stock is usually sold on what is

called a Stock Exchange because that is where people who
want to buy and people who want to sell may conveniently

meet. If T want to buy or sell a certain stock I give my order

to a man called a 'hrofcer' (who is a member of the Stock
Exchange) and he meets, on the Exchange, other brokers and
sells my stock to one of them who turns it over to the man
who wanted to buy it. The brokers earn their living by doing

just that. When two brokers agree upon a sale one points his

finger at the other and says 'Sold,' and then they both note

down the sale En their txwks."

"But he paid you more than you paid for the stock," said

one of the puzzled stockholders.

" If a company is doing a good business and paying dividends

its stock is worth more than that of a company that is not very

busy and is not paying any dividends at all."

"Do you want to buy any more?" asked Jack, who never

had any money in his pocket. "I'll sell you two shares of my
stock for a dollar and twenty-live cents each. Uncle Warren."
"You should offer it this way,—" said his father. "Two

shares for a hundred and twenty-five."

'1 offer two shares for a hundred and twenty-five," re-

peated Jack.

"I'll give you one hundred and ten for two," answered

Uncle Warren.

"Sold," cried Rob, turning to him.

Jack looked hurt. "But 1 wanted him to buy mine," he
protested.

"Your price was too high." laughed his Uncle, "I'll give a
hundred and eight for another."

Jack sold him that and then Judge Thornton pushed back
his chair. "Exchange is dosed uutil to-morrow night,". he
declared. "William, will you bring mc the evening paper?"
When it came he opened it at the financial page and held it

up so that all could see. There were long columns of figures

headed with words, "Opening, Highest, Lowest and Close."

"Let's see," said he, "A hundred and five was the first sale,

a hundred and ten was the highest, a hundred and five was
the lowest, and a hundred and eight was the last. In all four

shares were sold so that our records would look like this:

A'jiMf. Number of Shares sold. Opening. nigheal. /->>.:. Close.

Com. Serv. Co. 4 105 no 105 108

npIIE next day a heavy rainstorm put an end to all out-door

work. In spite of pleadings and threats Rob's army of

swampers refused to work and be wet, so Rob after vainly

trying to fmd'some one who was not afraid of the rain, came
into the house and pulled off his raincoat with angry jerks.

The day seemed very long and dreary to him and he cast many
a longing look at his own particular shelf in the big book-case.

By the time the family assembled for dinner he was thoroughly

out of sorts.

"Well," said the Judge, "the market closed last night at one

hundred and eight. I'll give a hundred and five for two."

"Sold," said Rob, "and I'll sell a couple more for the same
price."

Uncle Warren bought those, and then Rob said mournfully,
" I suppose the rain has washed the seeds out of the ground and
we'll have to buy more and have them put in all over again."

"Warren," said the Judge solemnly, u that boy had advance

information of the crop report, didn't he?"

"Wrhat does that mean?" demanded the stockholders in

chorus.

"If it is going to cost this company more money to buy and

plant seeds," explained the Counsel, "the company will be

poorer and so its stock will be worth less. For example, U the

cotton crop in the south should be poor then the New England

cotton mills would not be able to get

enough cotton to keep them running all the

time and they would have to pay more
for what they bought, therefore the com-

pany would be poorer and its stock would

not be worth as much. Experts employed «.

by the United States Government make
reports from time to time as to what the

wheat crop and the cotton crop arc likely

to be. Even the Weather Bureau publishes reports

as to the weather in the wheat belt or the cotton belt

every day. Now if a man could find out in advance

what the Government report was likely to be he could

buy wheat or cotton if the crop was going to be small.

Xaturallyif there isn't enough cotton for everybody,

the price must go up because everybody will try to buy
it. If we find out to-morrow that the storm has not

done any great harm to our garden why our stock

will be worth more. Our President, having just come
from the garden, thought of something that we didn't,

that is, that the storm might wash our seeds out.

Therefore, he sold some of his stock."

At this point Rob excused himself and left the room.

When he came back he looked around the table and
then said, "I'Ugiveahundredand fourforfive shares."

Uncle Warren looked at him keenly for a moment. " Fair

enough," he said. "Sold."

Jack stared at him open-eyed. "Uncle Warren," he ex-

claimed, "you sold for less than you paid. You lost money,
didn't you?"

"I did," replied his uncle, "T 'took a loss' as the saying is,

for fear the stock would go lower and I would lose. I would
rather lose a little now than more later."

The President beamed on the other stockholders. " Weather
report in the evening paper says, 'Fair and Warmer,'" he

declared.

The vexl morning the

swampers rehirnea to uork

Hob's army of swampers
refused la work

"Our quotations for to-night,"

said the Judge folding his napkin,

"are a? follows:

Yesterday'* date. Shares sold. '^Opening.

fy/fy 108 0 105
Hishest. Loie-esi close. Tfet

IOS 10+ —4

"I have, as you sec, put the difference between last night's

closing price and to-night's closing price expressed by a minus
sign. At the very end I put —4 which shows that the stock

closed Jour points lower because of the storm.

"Now one thing more. It is perfectly proper to buy stock

because you want to invest your money and intend to keep the

stock, or to sell stock because you happen to need the money;
but you can all sec, 1 am sure, that this buying and selling of

stock over and over again for a profit is very much like gam-
bling, and of course a gentleman doesn't want to gamble.

Therefore I suggest, Mr. President, now that we understand

the system, that we let our company earn money for us and
that we don't try to get it by what is called speculating, that

is, dealing in stocks for profit."

The next morning the sun shone brightly out of a clear sky.

The seeds were found to be but little injured and the swampers
returned to work.

Thereafter Heaven smiled upon the Community Service

Company; one fair day followed another, varied by occasional

warm, soaking rains, the seeds came up in various forms after

their kind and the hens laid mightily.

One evening the stockholders met on the piazza to consider

the possibility of declaring a dividend. "How much money
did our company earn, Mr. Treasurer?" asked Rob.

Ralph importantly produced, a little book. "Eighteen

dollars and ninety cents," said he.

"And how much did we spend?"

Ralph consulted his book. "Rob,
one dollar a week for four weeks, four

dollars, four swampers for sixteen hours,

six dollars and forty cents, chickens,

seeds, etc., five dollars. All together it

makes fifteen dollars and forty cents."

"Put it this way, Mr. Treasurer,"

suggested the Counsel, •

Tobd Receipts $18.90
ILvpettscs:

Pres. Salary $4.00

Swampers 6.40

Seeds, etc 5,00

Si5-4° r5-4o

Net Earnings $ 3.50

"That shows us that our earnings for the

month are three dollars and fifty cents; that is,

we have that amount of money left after

paying all expenses.

"Now, Mr. President, I suggest that we set

aside a small amount of money, say two dollars,

for what is called in business 'depreciation

of plant,'- -that is, to put aside enough money
tu equal the wear and tear upon our tools,

{CoKiinmti on pagi- O2)
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By George C&wtUhioinnie

Illustrated by Joseph St Amand

THE night trick at Number Eighty was drawing to a

close. It was hard upon dawn, and Foxy Taylor

sat by his little desk in the railroad siding tower,

watching the sky brighten in the East, and the

stars down on the horizon begin to i>ale before the coming
light of day. In spite of the piping of frogs in a marshy pool

some distance back in the fields, and the shrill rasping of tree

toads and katydids, it seemed almost as though the whole

world was hushed. Foxy liked this particular hour. After

the duties of the night, and the making out of his report, he
liked to sit by the window and think or dream at random.

A muttering rumble, almost like thunder but too steady and
prolonged, and rapidly increasing in strength, brought the boy
out of his reverie with a start. As he automatically took out

his watch, a too-oo-loo-toot from around the bend beyond the

bridge over Bahcock's Gaily announced the approach of the

east-bound through freight, the last train to pass before the

day towerman came on duty.

Foxy made note of the time on his report sheet and stood

looking out of the window, watching the long string of cars

wind around the curve and come thundering over the bridge.

Tn the half light of daybreak he caught a glimpse of the fireman

leaning out of the engine gangway as the locomotive flashed

by. He was looking back along Ihe train Foxy also glanced

back along the top of the cars, several feet below, and in-

stantly located the reason for the fireman's curiosity. Atop
an empty gondola car, the figures of three struggling men
swayed to the lurch of the iorty-mite-an-hour gait. Ten
seconds sufficed to bring them up and past the tower. He
rushed to the opposite window just in time to see, two figures

tear loose from the other—an arm went down and up—and
the third man toppled headlong oft to the right-of-waj7

, rolling,

luckily, away from the flying wheels and down into the shallow

ditch below the road-bed.

To the boy in the tower it was all perfectly clear. A tramp
had been caught by two of the train crew, probably chafed

forward over the tops and driven back by chunks of coal

hurled by the fireman from the tender, until cornered at last

on the gondola, and t here "given the boot." It was rough and
terrible, to be sure, but it was an occurrence so common to rail

road life as to pass almost without remark. A hobo knew what
he risked when trying to "hold her down." If he fooled the

train crew five times out of ten, he was considered lucky.

As a railroad man. and the son of a railroad man, Foxy had
scant sympathy for hoboes, hut when ten minutes had passed

without a motion on the part of the figure sprawled fn the

ditch, he decided to go down and investigate. Men had been

killed before, in this way. Tt might be . . . Foxy ran down
the steps, and after dousing the lamps on the siding switch,

walked on down the track. The man lay asprawl, one arm
twisted half in under him. His clothes were dirty and ragged,

his face cut and bruised. Beneath the blood and grime the

flesh was a ghastly white. Foxy involuntarily swallowed sev-

eral times before bending over and feeling to see if his heart

was beating. He was alive, but apparently in a dead faint.

i HE boy did not know exactly what to do. As a matter of

strict duty, and adherence to orders, he should be back at

his post in the tower. What befell a tramp should concern him
not at all. Especially would he be open to criticism from.his

fellow railroad men for giving aid to a hobo who had "gotten
his" at the hands of a train crew on Foxy's own division. Pos-

sibly, if the facts ever leaked out, he would go up before the

Old Alan (Mr. Howell, the division superintendent) for dis-

obedience of rules and regulations. On the other hand, here

was a human being in very real distress, in need of some
immediate assistance.

Even though this battered specimen had brought misfortune

upon himself, still Foxy was inclined to take a more sympa-
thetic view of the case. From the standpoint of the "road"
the lesson administered had been an unqualified success;

might it not be that this hobo, in the future, would profit from

his experience, and keep out of harm's way? If this was
admitted, there would be nothing wrong in trying to revive

him and get him started away from the vicinity.

Foxy ran back to the lower and got some water and a piece

of clean waste. As gently as possible he sponged the blood

and dirt off the tramp's face and neck. Just as he finished

and straightened up, wondering what to do next, the man
groaned and opened his eyes. After a few seconds he made an
ineffectual attempt to roll over, but sank back with another

groan.

"My arm, o-o-o-o-o-oh," he gasped, and closed his eyes.

"Here, wait a minute," said Foxy hurriedly. "I'll help

you."

He was afraid of another fainting spell. It might not be so

easy to revive him a second time. Placing an arm under head
and shoulders he pulled the tramp up to a sitting position, and
let him rest against his knee.

"There, that's better. Xow, what's wrong with your arm? "

"Busted, I guess," was the faint reply. "Gimme a drink."

This was accomplished, aflcr a fashion.

"Think you can get up, now?" asked the boy after an inter-

val. He was beginning to warty about being away from the

tower for so long a time.

"Mebbe. Be careful of that wing. It hurts li—ouch!
Watch yourself!"

At a halting pace, resting frequently, Foxy led

his charge to the tower and made him as comfort

able as possible at the foot of the steps. He
listened for the sounder, but it was silent. No
one was calling. Then he gave the tramp ;i

regular drink from his lunch-pail cup.

"Can you move that arm?" he asked.

"Nope. It's busted all right. Hurts way up 'round back
of the shoulder."

"Well, I'll fix it up somehow 'till you can get to a doctor."

"Say, sonny, let me ask somethin* first. You're the tower-

man here, ain't you? Well, what you worryin* 'bout me fer?

By rights you ought to be tickled t' death I got the linin's

kicked outa me."
"Maybe you did get what was coming- to you." conceded

Foxy, "but that doesn't say I've got to leave you half dead in

a ditch with a broken arm. Here, now, hold your breath

while I lift that arm across your body. I'm going to tie it

there."

IT WAS not an artistic job, but at least the man could move
without the sweat of agony beading his forehead.

"So far so good, sonny. Now what? "

"You've got to get to a doctor and have that set," said

Foxy, and stopped. This situation was more than he had
figured on. He had expected to get rid of his viator, and now
he was completely stumped. Of course, he could tell him to

get on his way, somewhere, anywhere. But that arm com-
plicated matters. The fellow was in bad shape.

"I'll tell you," he said finally. "I'm due to go up to Pem-
bertoii in about half an hour, when my relief comes. I'd take

you with me on the train, but that'd be a little too raw.

Think you can walk any?

"

" Guess I'll have to," was the reply.

"All right. Start right away. The road is about half a mile

back of those woods. There's a path through. When you hit

the road, turn to the left and keep on till you reach I'embcrton.

Maybe you'll get a lift. Anyway, I'll he on the lookout for you
at the edge of the town by the iron bridge, and take you to a
doctor."

"You're a great little planner, kid. Sounds good to me.

I'll go you, though I'm cussed if I c'n see -ouch, well, here

goes. If I don't show up, send the undertaker out on the

trail." And with this rude jest the nondescript stood up,

clutched at the steps for supjiort, and staggered slowly across

into the woods and out of sight.

When the hobo had been gone for ten or fifteen minutes,

Foxy almost began to regret his hurriedly formed plan.

Viewed in the light of sober second thought, his action hi

salvaging (so to speak) the wreck of this ordinary, every-day

bum, was foolish. It made him liable to ridicule and distrust

His hand traveled to his pocket and up again, holding a snub-

nosed automatic. "Drop that case!"
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on the part of his friends, if they ever discovered what he had

done; it would cost him the doctor's fee, which he had not

heretofore thought of, and which now disturbed him, since

every penny counted in the Taylor family. After it all the

hobo would go his way, possibly thankful, more than likely

silently congratulating himself on his luck and laughing up his

sleeve at Foxy's soft-bcartedncss. These thoughts, however,

did not bother the boy for very' long- Having made his

decision, and feeling himself to be in the right, he would

certainly see the thing through.

The tramp had been picked up by a passing

automobile, and Foxy found him waiting at the

designated spot. Down a tree-lined street they

went and up to the side-door of a large house,

to meet a middle-aged and whiskered man just

coming out.

" Hullo there, Foxy," greeted this gentleman.

"Come lo breakfast?"

"No, Doctor Stewart. I—this—cr—that is— j

my friend, here, has broken his arm. He's a

stranger here, so I brought him to you to have it

fixed up. It was a sort of a railroad accident."

"Hum—I see.'" said the doctor. "Well, come

on in. We'll have to hustle, though."

Foxy waited in the anteroom. Presently the

outside door opened and a man came in.

"Hello! What you doin' here?" he asked

without preamble. Foxy recognized him as a

man named Denison, an express messenger on

the railroad running east out of Sclton. He lived

in Pemberton, having boarded at the Central

House for some eight or nine months. Foxy

knew him only slightly, had seen him occasionally at the

station going to or from his work.

"Me? Oh, T'm waiting for someone inside—got banged up

a bit. What's wrong with your hand? "

"Smashed. Lid of a strong-box fell shut and pinched me
when they hooked on a new engine the other night. Not bad.

Bandage comes off next week, I guess."

"Wr
ell, that's something. Glad it wasn't worse.'

1

taps on th' door easylike. In he goes, me puttin' two an' two
togedder an' slidin' quiet felt' the next room. This is what I

gets, listenin':

"Ycr friend—what's his name—yen, Denison—he's an
express messenger, ain't he? An' he runs east on th' afternoon

train t' Dansheld, an' back t' Selton, th' next morning, on
number Four, don't he? Yeh. An' his monicer ain't Denison,

it's Spiessens, an' when I usta see him in Chi an' N' Yawk,
:-fFn on, his friends called him 'Slick' Spiessens on account

'f his nifty ways o' doin'

things—and doin* peo-

ple. Mebbe this is

news V yuh, but it's so.

Listen.

" 1 le takes th' suitcase

from th' guy, see? He
takes it wit' him down

AS FOXY spoke the door to the doctor's office opened and

the hobo came out. His arm was in a sling, and his face

was criss-crossed with adhesive plaster. He grinned at Foxy.

"Look worse than ever, eh. kid? But 1 feel better, believe

muh!"
As they turned to go Denison rose and started into the

inner office. Tie passed between them as Fori' opened the

door, the light falling fairly on his face. The tramp stiffened,

and followed the other with his eyes until he disappeared

within. Then
"Know that ieller?" he asked when they were outside.

"A little," answered Foxy. ""Why?"
"Looks a bit like a feller I used to know.

What's his name?"
"Denison."

"Denison, eh? Say, hud," he suddenly

switched the subject, "I ain't much—only a

dyed-in-the-wool fa hobo). But you've treated

me white, and that's morc'n anyone else has for

a long time. Ill remember yuh, see? 'F you
ever go on th' road, ask f'r Bo's'un Bill—and
tell any Gay-Cats as try tub get fresh wit' yuh
that PU look 'em up. They knows me, yuh can

believe it, they does! I'll be driftin' now,

and t'anks f'r what yuh done. What's y'r handle?"

"My name is Taylor," said Foxy, "but, listen, how about
your breakfast? You better —

"

"Can it, can it! With this wing I c'n get a hundred hand-

outs 'f I needed 'em." He turned and strode back toward the

railroad.

Late that night, as Foxy was O.K.-ing a message from Lovell,

one of the night dispatchers in the division superintendent's

office at Selton, he was startled to hear someone climbing

the tower steps. He swung around in his chair. A gruff voice,

vaguely familiar, called out, "Don't worry, kid, it's me. Bill.

Lemme in."

Considerably surprised, the boy opened the door, and Bill

entered.
" What Lime is ut? " he asked.

"About 1:30," replied Foxy.

"Time enough," was the hobo's next remark, as he eased

himself down to a sitting position on the floor, his back

against the wall.

"It's like this, bud. Youse done me pretty, this momin'.

Youse done it on yer own—nuthin' in it fur yuh one way or

t'other. 1 says t' yuh, 'T'anks, I'll remember,' and I says t'

nrself,
1

Bill, youse gotta get even wit' th' kid, so getta hunch,

getta hunch!' 'Member I ast yuh about the guy we seen in

th' doctor's? Well, he was such a dead ringer f'r a guy I

ust t' know b' sight, that T couldn't get him off'n m' mind.

I drifts down t' th' tracks and spots two guys arguin' back of

th' hotel over a bunch o' spittoons. Seems like th' one won't

dean 'cm, and th' other is trytn' I' make him. So I butts in an'

says I'll dean 'em f'r a feed, an ;

th' bloke takes me up.

"While I was puttin' th' spittoons in th' rooms, who comes
upstairs but yer friend wit' th

!

busted mitt. Few minutes

after, 'nnther guy comes along wit
1

a big yeller suitcase an'
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The man lay asprawf, one arm twisted half in under him

th' line this noon—I seen him. He says a big shipment *t

money's comin' west I 'night, an' he aims t' load th' suitcase

from th' strong-box, in th' train. He tags th' suitcases full *t

coin fer the passenger agent at Selton, an' gives it a call number

30-03, whatever that is—so's his friend c'n claim it in a hurry

right away it's delivered t' th' Sclton express agent. Then he

makes his getaway and they meet sommers else later on, split

th' dough, and beat it f'r good. Nice plan, ain't it?

"I ain't got nothin' against this Spiessens 'r Denison 'r what-

ever he calls himself, but th' last I heard he was 'wanted'

several places 'n I bet there's a reward goes with it. Youse

know all about it now, sec, an' we'll call this info I'm givin'

yuh a bid t' square myself f'r what youse did this morninV'

BILL gingerly shifted his bandaged arm in its sling and

climbed to his feet.

"S'long, bud. I'll drop in next time I comes along, 'f I ever

do. We ain't square yet, no matter how this thing turns out."

"B-b-but, B-Bill," stammered Foxy-, "you can't go now.'

We've got to talk this thing over. I don't know what t' do.

You'll have to stay and help me "

"Nothin" doin'!" was the prompt retort. "I'd look nice

and you'd look nicer, wouldn't we, i 1 got caught around here!

I can't do nuthin' nohow." Without another word he went

down the steps and the darkness swallowed him up.
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Foxy was hazy and uncertain about the entire business.

Bill seemed pretty sure of himself. His story had carried con-

viction in the telling. But it was preposterous. Hold on,

though! That call number—the only method by which an

express shipment could be claimed without, being signed for

—

a special system of the railroad's invention for its own use and

convenience; number instead of ticket and receipt—deliver)'

by office messenger direct to the agent's hands—call number
assigned by the shipper and sent to the consignee to be used in

claiming the shipment from the receiving agent. Often the

call number sheet went in the same car as the shipments them-

selves. It would be easy for Denison to consign the suitcase

to any railroad department head, enter a call number for it

on the agent's skoal only, and have it claimed by a confederate.

Since the department to which it was consigned would have no
knowledge of it, there was no chance of discovery from that

source. The theft would not be discovered until the contents

of the rifled strong-box was checked. If such

a shipment of currency or gold were going

to a distant city, Denison would have two or

three days to make good his escape before

the theft was discovered, and his disappear-

ance linked up with it. It certainly was a

"nice plan" as Bill had sakl!

The more Foxy thought about it, the more
he became convinced that something ought

to be done to trace the matter through to its

end. But what? Denison had been with the

road almost a year, to Foxy's own knowledge.

With what second-hand evidence he had, it

would be foolish to go to Mr. Howell, the

division superintendent. Tarbell of the rail-

road police, at Sclton, was as apt as not to

kick him downstairs if he appealed for aid

from him. Since Foxy had discovered and

frustrated an attempt to wreck a train at

Babcock's Gully bridge, Tarbell had shown
his jealousy and dislike on several occa-

sions.

By the time the morning "arcommorla-

tion" came through, bringing Cramer to re-

lieve him at the tower, Foxy had decided to

do a little detective work. He asked the

station agent at Pemberton to phone his

mother, and went on through to Selton.

Number Four, westbound, was ou time.

Foxy had just time to run up to the dis-

patcher's room and ask Lovell when he came
off duty.

" Soon as Number Four leaves."

"All right. Meet me just as quick as you

can at the express agent's office. And bony,
Tom!" Foxy dashed out and around to the

express office.

The trucks were just being wheeled off the

elevator at the back of the room. The agent

was helping unload and stack the stuff.

Foxy's heart leaped. At the counter stood a

stranger, who fidgeted nervously around

while the agent methodically started to sort

receipts.

At last he finished and came over to the counter.

"Hello, Foxy," he said, "what you doin' up here at this

time of day?"
"Something special, Dan," replied Foxy. His heart was

going like a trip-hammer and he fdt strangely lightheaded.

Something told him it was now or neverl As if from a great

distance he heard his own voice going on—"I am after a

shipment consigned to the divisional passenger agent. See

if you got it in on Number Four. Call number 30-03."

"What's that?" interrupted the stranger sharply. "That's

the shipment I'm after."

"Popular consignment," remarked Dan drily. " Well, le'see

if 1 got it, first. Yep, here she h."**

HE SWUNG a big tan suitcase up, and shoved itoi-er

toward Foxy.

The stranger laid his hand on it.

"That's mine," he said. "I was sent to get it and T'm

going to, that's all."

"Well, yuh needn't get all het up over it," said the agent.

"Take it between the two of you."

"No. I'll take it alone," stated the man.

"No, you won't. I'll take it myself*" cried Foxy desper-

ately. And he grasped the handle.

" No you don't, you—" began the other.

"Sec here, now," bellowed Dan, aroused at last, "neither

one of ye'll get it, if yob keep this up! It's darned funny, any-

way. What's your name? I never laid eyes on ye before."

" Never you mind who 1 am. I want that suitcase!"

"Do ye now? Well, Mister Smarty, just f'r that, the >
foung

felly here gets it! 1 know who he is, at enny rate. An' th'

nex' time don't go tryin' t' ride me 'r I'll drop ye down th'

ellcyvatcr shaft!"

"Take a good look at this, then, and change your mind."

His hand traveled to his pocket and up again, holding a

snub-nosed automatic.

(Concluded on page 30)
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.in
FOR three long days, Dan Gibson had watched the

fast-falling snow, driven hither and thither bya violent

North-Idaho wind, swirl down from high mountain-

tops, whisk among swaying pines, and dash against

the Leather Stocking mine buildings and living quarters. It

was blizzard weather.

Every trail or road connecting the Leather Stocking with

the outside world had long since been covered with a six-foot

blanket ol white. And as the afternoon wore on toward eve-

ning, Dan soberly shook his head as he looked out from the

barn-like ore loading station where he worked and saw that the

storm was increasing in fury.

Dan Gibson's regular job was the filling of the ore buckets

which, each with its five hundred pound load, graveled along

just under the stout steel cable of an aerial tramway, terminat-

ing at Echoville, eight miles away. Here the ore was dumped
into railway cars for shipment to the smelter.

Day and night, in fair weather and bad, the oblong buckets,

spaced some three hundred feet apart and suspended from the

grooved wheels that ran on the cable, crossed gullies, ravines,

and deep canyons, as they journeyed between the mine and

Echoville.

On the Leather Stocking's time-book, Dan's name was

written Daniel Gibson, Day Tram Loader. But most of the

men called Mm "Old Head." Not on account of his age, how-

ever. He was only seventeen. But because he acted far be-

yond his years.

Althoughby nomeans slow, Dan never seemed to bcSnahurry.

Nor did he ever get excited. Under all circumstances, he kept

calm and cool, doing the right thing at the right time, deftly

and quickly enough when necessary. This was one reason why
he held down a man's job at the loading end of the tramway.

His weight and height were about average for a boy of his

years. His hair was dark, his eyes a keen gray, and his face

weather-browned from life in the open. His body was erect,

with shoulders well back, and when he yanked down on the

long iron lever to fill another bucket

with ore, his actions were as easy as

an athlete's.

THE bucket wheeled on its way,

and Dan glanced at his watch.

Finding the hour getting along to-

ward knocking-off lime for the day,

he turned to the telephone, intending

to tell the men at the terminal of the

tramway in Echoville, to look for no

more ore on his shift. But he re-

ceived no response to his call. After

trying in vain for several minutes

to get the terminal, he came to the

conclusion that the wire had been

blown down by the storm.

So far as the dispatching of the ore

was concerned, this was of little con-

sequence. For the buckets, travel-

ing as they did, high in the air, were

not greatly affected by the snow.

But it did mean that wire commu-
nication between the Leather Stock-

ing and the outside world was com-

pletely cut off.

A short time later, the night man
brushing the snow from his mack-
inaw, stamped into the loading sta-

tion to relieve Dan who, after telling

about the dead telephone line,

donned his own mackinaw and

started on skis for his sleeping-

quarters.

He and John Hatch, a grizzled,

lame, and kind old miner, occupied

a. room together in one of the Leather

Stocking bunk-houses. Boy and

man had become very close friends,

and when Dan walked in, Mr. Hatch
greeted him with a none too cheerful.

"Hello, Dan. She's a wild one.

Don't b'Heve I've ever seen its equal

in all my thirty years in the North-

west.

"I was hoping that it would clear up to-day, so that 1 could

get over to Echoville. But instead of clearing, it's been get-

ting worse. There must be more than six feet of fresh snow

down now, and it's still fallin'. Even on the flats, it must

be higher than a man's head. And what it is in the drifts, I

can't even guess. But there's places where I'll bet it's piled

up more than thirty feet.

"And I ought to have seen Bob Boone to-day, at the latest.

Figured on going to see him, day before yesterday, but put it

off then on account of the storm. Didn't go yesterday, tor

the same reason. Last night I thought sure it would be clear

this morning and T could make it, as I'm passable on skis.

B*y Jo&eplh To lie&cel

Illustrated by Richard A. Holberg

To-day, though, has been the worst of the three." Mr. Hatch
dolefully shook his grizzled head.

"la it so important that you should sec Mr. Boone?" Dan
asked, slipping off his mackinaw and hanging it on a peg near

the head of his bunk.

Mr. Hatch nodded.

"Yes, to mc, mighty important, Danny. So important that

I'm liable to lose a stake big enough to last me the rest of

my days."

D AN wheeled around, a questioning expression in his gray

At the boy's puzzled look, Mr. Hatch explained. "Yes,

that's exactly what it's liable to mean to me, Danny. I've

never said anything to you before, as I reckon maybe I'm sort

of close-mouthed. But now that I've started, I'll tell you the

whole thing.

"It's this: For more than a year, I've been buying an inter-

est in a piece of mining ground, adjoining the Leather Stocking.

You know the claim—the Jupiter, owned by Bob Boone

—

which has been worked in a small way on what mc and four or

five other men have put in. While I haven't dug up a big wad,

T have, just the same, put everything I could scrape together

into the Jupiter.

"Well, when I gave Bob seventy-five dollars last month, I

told him that unless the Jupiter showed up something worth

while by to-day, the fifteenth, I would stop paying.
" Bob said he hoped I wouldn't, and so on. Then wound up

by telling me that, according to our contract, if I didn't put in

another fifty dollars by twelve to-night. I wouldn't have no

A dozen times lie fell and lay sti

hold at all on the Jupiter. Thai's so, loo. It is according to

our written agreement."

"Oh," said Dan, "I see. But I'm sure that Mr. Boone will

not hold you to the contract when you tell him why you

couldn't pay him by the stated lime."

"Ordinarily, he wouldn't, Danny. But if I don't show up
before midnight with the money, he's liable to tie my share up
with somebody else. Matt Dillon, for instance—who knows

as well as I do how valuable the Jupiter ground is now."

"Is the Jupiter so very valuable?" Dan asked. "Why, from

what I have heard, the miners don't think much of it."

"I know they don't," Mr. Hatch returned. "Neither did I,

four days ago. That's the reason I didn't care about putting

up any more money for development work. But now I know
that a vein of lighgradc ore in the Leather Stocking is dipping

into the Jupiter. In time, the Jupiter tunnel will cut that vein

—making me and my partners well fixed.

"Mat Dillon knows this, too, and only a little while ago he

was here, trying to buy mc out. He also knows about the

agreement between me and Bob Boone. And, like as not, he'll

get my share of the Jupiter, unless I pay on time."

TUST then a sound as if some, one might have fallen from a
** chair, came from the other side of the thin board partition

and made Mr. Hatch bring up short. A moment later, he
whispered, "That was Matt Dillon. And I'll bet he's been
listening, with his ear at that knot-hole, up there."

Dan looked at a knot-hole in the partition about seven feet

from the floor, and nodded.

Immediately after, Matt Dillon, a burly mountaineer of the

bruiser type and the acknowledged ski champion of the

district, stalked into the room, his coarse face foreboding

trouble.

"I heard all that you two said," he growled. "1 don*t

b'Heve either one of you birds has got much use for me. So
jist you figgcr that I'm goin' to see Bob Boone and close that

deal with him right after midnight

"I'm the best man on skis in this part of the country.

It'll be a little hard for me to make a record to Echoville in this

blizzard. Still, I'll be there on time. And what I'll tell Bob
Boone will he altogether for my own interest."

Dillon strode out, his broad shoulders seeming to fairiy

bulge under his red mackinaw.

"We've got to beat him to it, somehow," Dan whispered.

"I tell you what. I'll telephone to Mr. Boone and tell him that

you will be in with the money as soon as the storm is over.

I know that he'll—" Suddenly Dan remembered. The 'phone
would not work. The only way to get in touch with Mr.

Boone was to go to Echoville.

Dan was himself fairly good on
skis. But when he'suggested making
the trip, Mr. Hatch immediately

tabooed the idea.

Still, an hour later, when the old

miner came back to his room after

supper, he found a note pinned to

his pillow which, in Dan's handwrit-

ing, said that he had gone to Echo-
ville to pay Mr. Boone the neces-

sary fifty dollars to keep the agree-

ment active.

Mr. Hatch at once became very
much alarmed about Dan, whom he

pictured on skis, hopelessly fighting

his way through the blizzard toward
Echoville. Under no circumstances

would he have sanctioned his young
friend's attempting the trip on such

a night. Dan would certainly lose

himself in the maze of deep canyons
or dense pine thickets and then, after

wandering around in the darkness,

would drop exhausted into the snow
and freeze to death.

TT WAS indeed a wild night. Even
* burly Matt Dillon, at the mo-
ment battling on skis toward Echo-
ville, said to himself that he had
never been out in anything to equal

it. The wind whipped the snow
with stinging force against his cheeks

and into his half-closed eyes. At
times, strong and vigorous as he was,

he had lo jam his long skiing staff

deep down into the feathery while

bed and, with head lowered so that

he could breathe, set his powerful

muscles to keep from being bodily

blown over.

Often, too, as he doggedly plodded
onward, he thought of Dan, who had
looked him up while he was making

ready for the trip to Echoville and had tried to talk him
into acting on the square.

"Look at it this way, Mr. Dillon," Dan had said. "Give
Mr. Hatch the same kind of a shake that he would give

you. If you're dead set on going lo Echoville, take this money
to Mr. Boone and tell him it was sent by Mr. Hatch. I
know Mr. Hatch will make it right with you. Maybe, split

his share of the Jupiter with you,"

But Dillon had only growled, "Get out of my way, kid, or
I'm liable to tap you on the head with my ski pole."

Whereupon Dan had replied: "All right, Still, I'm going to

tell you something. You're an expert on skis. You're big
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and strong as an ox. Yet I'll beat you to Mr. Boone's. See if

1 don't ! " Then Dan had skied away.
Now, as an avalanche piled up with a crushing impact in the

canyon bottom just ahead of Dillon, and he brought up short,

he wondered how Dan was making out. If he should by any
chance have been caught in that snowslide, his body would

probably lie crushed and hidden in the thousands and thou-

sands of tons of snow until spring.

A little later, as Dillon skied on to the

uneven, hard-packed snow of the ava-

lanche, he realized his own great guod for-

tune in not having been caught by it;

though he knew that there were still a

dozen dangerous spots which he must yet

pass on his way to Echoville.

He stopped. He hesitated. He thought

of turning back—for no one in the range

knew better than he how a snowslide

—

slipping, hissing, rolling, tossing, tum-
bling, and groaning—carried everything

hefore it, even the strongest pines. Once
fairly caught, a body would be nothing

more than a bruised, battered, lifeless

hulk of flesh and bone.

Then he thought of the riches soon to

be uncovered in the Jupiter, and decided

to take a chance.

T^OR two more hard, tedious miles he
r crept on, his woodcraft and knowledge
of the mountains being of invaluable aid

to him. Yet, strong as he was, the trip

was exacting full toil from both nerve and
muscle. Time and again he was forced to

stop and, head down, place his gloved

hand over his mouth to breathe, while the wind moaned and
howled as it lashed the snow about him.

The traveling was terrible. Still he kept plugging, often

with his heart in Ms mouth as he thought of the risk he ran of

being caught by an avalanche, until he came to a landmark
that he knew; an abandoned old log-cabin, half way toward
his journey's end. For a few seconds he was tempted to, as he

put it, " Hole up here till daylight." But the thought of Dan

—

if he had escaped the slide—right then skiing on toward Echo-
ville, kept him going.

With the wind whistling, pine branches creaking, and the

snow swirling about him, Dillon covered another mile, and
still another; which brought him to what he considered the

most dangerous spot of the entire trip between Echoville and
the Leather Stocking. Here towering mountains, so often

swept clean by the dreaded avalanches that trees never had a

chance to grow there, rose on both sides of him. Once more he

thought of waiting for daylight. He was very tired. His legs

lagged and his back ached. Never before had be made a trip

on skis that took so much out of him. Then again came the

thought of Dan—and he started ahead, growling, "I'm going

through. I've got to. And to-night, too. 'Cause that kid is

fool enough to try what he said. Then, like as not, have the

dumb luck to reach Bob
Boone's alive.

1 '

Another mile—the spot

he had most feared safely

passed—and Dillon felt

that things were going

well with him. Although
weary, he was confident

that well inside of the next

hour he would reach his

goal. Right then it hap-

pened. Far above in the

darkness, he heard a faint

crackling, sounding above
the gale.

An avalanche was under
way, with thousands and
thousands of tons of snow"

heaving, hissing, tumbling,

and grinding as it rushed

down the steep mountain-

side toward him, there in

the canyon—already fright-

ened, trembling, and fearful

uf death. He wanted to

riash forward. But in the

inky blackness he could not

tell whether this would take

him more to tiie center of the slide, or toward safety.

The hissing and groaning grew louder. In his fear, he tried to

cry out, but the only sound that issued from his half-open mouth
was a jerky-gurgUng. He wished now, a thousand times, that

he had remained at the Leather Stocking, instead of having

undertaken this foolhardy trip.

Then, with a frightful, creaking, smashing, groaning sound,

the snow under his feet seemed to heave up and he was thrown
violently sideways, his skis still on his feet. The slide had
caught him. He felt the huge lumps of snow piling on him,

knocking him this way and that—as with a wild, despairing

yell he gave himself up for lost.

Now the air was filled with what sounded to him like

human squeals, whines, agonized shrieks and groans, as the

the avalanche piled up in the canyon bottom, pressing the

snow into an immense, hummocky, icy block.

Mr. Hatch dolefully shook his head
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The noises quickly died away and Dillon, realizing that be
was still alive, gasped between chattering teeth. He must
have been caught at the very edge of the slide. He tried to

move, and, to his immense relief, found that he could

do so.

This was great luck. Though one of his skis had been
snapped off a foot behind the heel block, this, while unfortu-

nate, was not a hopeless handicap. For an expert such as he
could still make the ski do good service.

His skiing staff had been carried completely away. But this

he could get along without. And now, finding himself safe, he
again headed for Echoville; bent only on securing Mr. Hatch's

share of the Jupiter.

Never so long as he lives will he forget that last mile. A
dozen times he fell down and lay still to catch his breath.

Once he smashed, head on, against a knotty stump, which cut

his forehead, blackened his eyes, and struck his nose so that it

started bleeding freely. A little further on, when he took off

one of his gloves to feci his lacerated nose, the glove was blown
from his hand and he could not find it.

Later, when the lights of Echoville first showed through the

storm, he lost his one unbroken ski.

From then until he saw a light shining from Bob Boone's

kitchen, he wallowed through snow that seemed to him to have
no bottom.

Yet, though bloody, almost played out, and with all of his

big body sore and aching from the strenuous trip, he had come
through. "And nobody else but me," he said to himself,

"could have made it on a night like this."

But when he knocked on the kitchen door and Mr. Boone
swung it open, Dillon saw that some one else had made it

—

and that some one, a boy. For, sitting at the table, mackinaw
off and a cup of steaming coffee in his hand, was Dan, looking

as fresh as if he had just arisen from a good night's

rest.

"Come right along in, Matt," Mr. Boone exclaimed, staring

hard at Dillon's bloody face and blackened, blood-shot eyes.

"Dan told me when he landed here, chipper as a bird, quite

a while ago, that you'd be along a bit later. Gosh, you must
have had a tough trip! And the way you're slaughtered around

the face, I wouldn't know you. Come right in, and we'll patch

you up and give you a cup of coffee."

Slack-jawed, Dillon staggered into the warm kitchen.

Then, as he dropped into a chair, Mr. Boone continued,

•'Dan, here, wuz a heap more foxy about making the trip from
the Leather Stocking than you. He rime through warm, easy,

and comfortable. Fur while you was using every bit of your
strength to keep movin', and most likely scared to death that a
a snowslide would git you—Dan was snugly curled up in one
of the buckets of the aerial tram, with a blanket tucked

around him."

or Y©
WE HEAR a great deal about the self-made man.

lie is so rare that he is a curiosity, almost a freak

and everybody writes about him. This is quite

unfortunate for the boy who is beginning to long
for leadership. He is too likely to suppose that leadership

comes too easily, that it is a natural endowment—a sort of a

gift of the gods, and so be inclined to belittle the long, hard,

tedious processes of leadership training. It is well, therefore,

to remind ourselves that in this modern day one of the absolute

essentials of true leadership is education. Observation proves
it. Experience proves it. Statistics prove it. Here are the

latest government figures. Out of 1,000 school entrants, only

i.?g graduate from High School; only 23 of these 139 finish'

college; yet 80% of all the jobs that pay $5,000 a year or

more come from the 23 out of every 1,000 that finish college.

Of course, there are many splendid leaders in many realms

of endeavor who do not earn anything like $5,000 a year and
true leadership should not be measured solely by a money
measure-stick, but the comparison is suggestive.

Here is another way to look at it. There are more than
12,000 names of American leaders, men and women of accom-
plishment in some line, listed in "Who's Who in America."
Of these 12,000 leaders, but 27 are listed as self-made. The
balance have at the foundation of their leadership an educa-
tion—82% of them are college trained—T2% arc graduates of

High Schools only. That doesn't leave much chance for the

boy who says, "I can make the grade without wasting so
much time in school."

Takes Brains to Raise Pigs

Or perhaps you belong to the group who says, "I'm not
going to be a Doctor or a Lawyer or a Journalist. I'm going
into agriculture, so why bother about an education. You don't

have to go to college to learn how to plow corn and feed pigs,"

yet a very recent study made in five agricultural states by the

government shows that the college trained man made his

farm return him three times as much a year as the uneducated
farmer. Fifty per cent, of all college-trained farmers drove
automobiles of some kind while less than twenty per cent, of

the other group had to buy gasoline.

im

By Frank JHL Cheley
When Brains Are a Misfortune

Sometimes, however, brains are a misfortuue and that is

when you won't use them. Think of a man carrying about
with him all the years of his life a box of mental tools that are

too dull to be of any use. Still he lugs them about because he
cannot get rid of them. Education is merely the process of

sharpening your natural abilities so they will be more effective

in carving out your destiny. Why try to build a career of ser-

vice and usefulness continually handicapped by dull tools?

The woods are already full of "choppers"; what society needs
is skilled

t;
cabinet makers" who have keen tools and a tech-

nique for their use. Some one has well said, " I would not have
you cross a river without a boat, or attack a Uger unarmed ; nor

can you win the battle of life

without weapons," and the war
club of modern days is un-

doubtedly trained brains. Edu-
cation and leadership are in-

separable.

Education a Refining

Not many years ago the

manufacturers of illuminating

gas were puzzled to know how
to dispose of the coal-tar left

in the retorts. Finally a

chemist said to his company,
"Men, that unattractive sub-

stance has great potential

possibilities. If we could only

educate the stuff, it's hard to guess what it might not produce."
And that Board of Directors put the "education" of coal tar

up to that chemist. Today coal-tar produces hundreds of

highly valuable products; solvents, oils, salts, colors, flavors.

You cat a bit of delicious candy; its special flavor comes from

THE Statue of Liberty, which stands at the en-

trance to the New York harbor and which has

become almost a symbol of the United States, was
presented to this country in I 886 by the people of

France. It commemorates the one hundredth anni-

versary of the Declaration of Independence. The
Statue cost $700,000 and the money to build it was
raised by contributions from thousands of people liv-

ing all over the French Republic. The figure was
designed by a French sculptor, Auguste Bartholdi, and
is made of copper and iron. It weighs 225 tons and
is 151 feet high, to the top of the torch. The base

of granite on which it stands, costing $300,000, was
contributed oy Americans.

coal-tar. You buy a bottle of "attar of roses" for mother, as

a Christmas gift, not suspecting but what it came from the

hearts of innumerable roses in some sunny flower garden.
As a matter of fact it is only "educated" coal-tar.

Education Enlarges Your Map
We said a while ago that education must not always be

valued with a mere money value. There arc many things

money won't buy that an education gives you absolutely free

—

sort of extra dividends upon the investment you make in

getting an education. Wonder if you ever thought of it just

that way? The boy that has the best lime and that enjoys

living the most is the boy who has the most things to give him
pleasure—the most interests, the most contacts with life in

all of its phases. Talk to any leader and you will be amazed
at how much he knows about a very wide range of subjects and
how many things he can do well. That is the characteristic

of an educated man. He has
HiSgl not only learned how to make

a good living, but how to make
a splendid life along with it.

He lives in a big, big world;

education has made it so.

In the process of educating
himself, he has taught all of his

senses to assist him. An edu-
cated man hears more, sees

more, smells more, tastes more,

appreciates more, experiences

more, many times over, than

does the man who has been

primarily engaged in getting

something for his stomach and
a place to sleep. Education

gives a man a liking and an
appreciation of good books; makes him hungry to travel and
to see the beauty spots of the earth; opens the door to music
and art and to the marvelous out-oi-doors with all of the
mysteries of nature. The ignorant savage saw in the darksome

(Concluded on page. 48)
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CHAPTER m

THE 1IVSTERY OP THE CAVE

THE airman laughed and Gibbons swore at him,

which only seemed to double his mirth.

"A fine deputy-detective-shcriff you arc," he

exploded. "Trail a man into an air-tight place, a

roan and a horse, an' then lose 'em. The drinks are on you,

Gibbons, an* so's the joke. It'll be a good yarn for the papers

hack in Los Angeles."

"Shut up," growled the deputy. "If he can't git out, he's

here, ain't he? There's, some trick to it an' I bet the kid knows
what it is. An' he's goin' to come through with it."

"I don't know anything about it," said Gus. "I told you
I'd never been in the tunnel."

"You can't tell mm that," said Gibbons, gripping Gus by the

wrist. "Here Slim," he said to the aviator, "hold this torch."

The flyer did so and its ray swept the face of the deputy-

sheriff no longer kindly but twitching, ugly with rage and
disappointment.

"What's the idea?" asked the flyer. "The kid ain't to

blame because j'ou're up a stump, Gibbons. He ain't tryin'

lo give you the sup. Don't take it out on him. Quit that."

Gibbons had taken hold of Gus's wrist with both hands

and was twisting skin and flesh viciously around the bones in

a manner that brought a cry to the lad's lips, though he tried

to smother it and break away. He did land one swinging

blow on the deputy's face that did not improve that worthy's

temper.

t
"Cut that out," repeated the flyer.

"I'm runnin' this," said Gibbons stubhornly. "I know my
job. If the kid yells, let hira. He's a friend of Curly's, ain't

he? If he knows where Curly is I'll make him come through

with it. If he yips enough, mebbe Curly'll show himself. An'

you kick out of this. I represent the law."

"Not by a jugful do you represent the law," said the flyer.

"You got to have me take you out of here an', when we get

back, I'll tell Los Angeles fair how Gibbons put in his time

torturin' a kid because Curly Rivers was too smart for him.

Cut it out, Gibbons, or I'll take a hand in this, for all your

badge an' gun."

But he was not needed. Gus had been wondering where

Pronto had gone, why Pronto the valiant, whose courage had

long ago been proven, had not come to the rescue of his young

master. And now, from somewhere there came a low growl,

a patter of swift feet, a gust of air as the Airedale leaped and

the next moment Gibbons had let go of Gus with a yell as

Pronto's teeth sank into his calf. He drew his gun and fired,

the sound reverberating heavily, the smell of exploded powder

gas choking them.

Then Gus flung himself, at him in desperation, clutching his

arm. Pronto let go the calf and charged again, flinging his

compact bulk, nearly all bone and muscle, at the deputy's

tlixoat. The three went down together and Gibbons' gun
flew over the rocky floor. Then the electric torch switched

off and Gus thought he heard the flyer's chuckle above the

sound of the scuffle. Pronto growled with a low, terrible

roaring as he sought for the sheriff's throat and Gibbons called

out in a shrill voice that was pitched in terror.

"Call off yore dawg! Switch on that light."

The light came on again and the airman walked over to

where Gibbons' pistol lay and slipped it into his pocket.

"Call off the dog, son," he said. "I've got the gun. The
two of you can handle him now, I reckon."

GUS broke loose and ordered Pronto to heel. The Airedale,

his eyes shining crimson, his ruff lifted, obeyed reluc-

tantly, though he would not stop growling. The sheriff's

leather coat had saved him from any actual wounds hut he

was shaking and his face, revealed in the beam, was vindictive.

"I'll have a yarn to tell myself in Los Angeles, Slim," he

said. "An' it'll likely be before the District Attorney. ItU

charge you with aiding an' abetting the escape of a highway

robber an 1 murderer, an' his accomplice. Hold out yore

wrists, son," he said to Gus.
" Tin's time the cuffs go on you,

sure. First you'll hand me
over my gun, Slim. I'm rep-

resents' the law whether I

do it right accordin' to yore

idees or not. Come across."

" You're not goin' to shoot

my dog?" pleaded Gus. "You
can put the handcuffs on me
it you want lo, but don't hurt

hira. He was just tryin' to

help me when he heard me
call out."

"If you shoot that dog, Gib-

bons," said the flyer, "you're

a rotten-hearted skunk. I've

got my friends in Los Angeles

an' I'll see that they settle the score with you, whether you
haul me in front of the District Attorney or not. An' I

reckon the District Attorney's likely to be more of a man
than you are."

A grim smile came over the deputy's pudgy face.

"We've started off on this thing with the wrong foot all

round," he said. "That airyplane of yore's upset my judgmint

as well as my stummick. First thing, I should hev sworn you
in as a deputy, Slim. Then you wouldn' hev bin so flip about
criticism' the law. Put up yore right hand while I swear you
now. Kid, you hold the light. I won't shoot yore dawg. I've

got one of my own. He ain't hurt me." —
The flyer's lace was whimsically crestfallen as Gibbons

adniinistered the oath. But he winked at Gus, in friendly

fashion.

"Now," said Gibbons, "I'm goin' to slip the cuffs on you,

son. You're too lively for my taste. When I git Curly an'

find out jest how thick you two are, I may take 'cm off agen.

Come on."

He adjusted the cuffs to fit Gus's wrists and the lad shivered

at the touch of the steel.

Gibbons noticed it.

"I'll take 'em off if you'll tell me the trick of this dump,"
he said. "For there is a trick somewheres."

"I don't know," said Gus. "And," he added passionately,

"I wouldn't tell you if I did."

"Attaboy." It was the voice of the aviator.

"You shet up," said Gibbons. "Or, if you are so smart,

what's yore idea of this?"

The flyer laughed.

"Don't see any water trickling down these walls, do you?"
he asked. "But you can hear it, can't you? There's hollow

places somewhere. The dog would have tackled you right off

if he'd been handy. It ain't likely he went back along the

tunnel after he'd followed the boy in, is it? An' you were so

blame anxious to follow the trail of those hoof-marks, an' so

blame sure they were leadin' straight ahead that you didn't

notice 'em after the first few prints. Just before you come in

the cave you shut off the torch so's Curly wouldn't pot you
out of the dark. Go back there an' scout around an' you'll

likely find where the dog went to—smellin' out Curly."

/^IBBONSsaid nothing but led the way to where the tunnel

came into the interior chamber. Where they had stood

in darkness before, he now carefully examined the walls.

And the trick, if trick it could be called, by which Curly had
disappeared, was soon apparent. The strata of the cave

were vertical, enormous bulks of basalt, stood on edge. Be-

tween two of these, to one side of the tunnel, dirt, or less

solid rock, had once been packed, like the meat in a

sandwich.

Water, which had undoubtedly formed the inside cavern and
the tunnel itself, had worn out much of this softer stuff, leaving

the outer layer as a hanging wall. Entering, the spot might

have been overlooked even with the light on. Going out, the

gap was more apparent. It was just wide enough to admit a

cow-pony and it had a slanting floor wet with moisture. As
they stood examining it, Gus with a sinking heart at the dis-

covery of Curly's trail, the sound of running water was plainer

than ever.

The flyer stooped.

"So long's as I'm sworn in as deputy," he said, "I may as

well do the job right. There's the dog's tracks, there's the

pony's, an' there's yore man's. He didn't ride the pony up
there. Now then, Gib, I'll match you to sec who goes up

first"

"You'd both lose," came a hollow voice from above them.

Gibbons threw up the lens of his torch and the ray searched

out the black shadow of the pass without revealing anything.

While he stood there, his arm at full length, the torch steady

for a moment, there came a shot. The light went instantly

out, the torch fell from Gibbons' paralyzed arm and a laugh

came out of the darkness.

"Some shooting!" said the airman.

"You, Curly!" cried Gibbons, as he rubbed his arm.

Instantly Gus spoke lo Pronto in a whisper
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"We've got you caved up. Better come out afore we starve

you out, for I'm goin' to camp heretill I do."

"Then you'd better send a message home that you'll be
gone a long, long while," came down the mysterious voice of

Curly. " 'Long as you can stand it I'm agreeable."

"Ill send out for a posse an' we'll smoke you out or rush

you," said Gibbons, "Don't be a fool, Curly, we got you dead
to rights."

"Dead's a good word to use, sheriff," returned Curly. "You
keep yore posse to home or they'll be usin' it, frequent. As to

smokin', try it on. I'm no ham, but it won't bother me."
"You got to sleep sometime, Curly," persuaded Gibbons.

" We'll git you then."
" Ah, but you won't know jest when I am sleepin', " retorted

Curly. "An* I've got a fine alarm clock rigged. Jest try it

on. Keep a stiff upper lip, Gus Rideout. If they think they've

got me where they want me, it's jest where I want to be myself.

Pronto was up to visit with me, Gus. I was mighty glad to see

him. So long, sheriff. You may have to sleep yoresclf once
in a while. Pleasant dreams."

" We may as well camp out in the open," said Slim. "He's
got to come out of the tunnel way he went in. No use stayin'

here in the dark. And I'm telling the world he's a cool one
and a slick one."

The sheriff said nothing. But it was plain that he was
thinking hard.

So was Gus. He had an idea that Curly had not put such a

special emphasis on Prunto's visit for nothing. A plan began
to come into his head.

"Sheriff," he said, "I can't run away. I won't try. An' I

can do the cookin' for you. I'm good at it. Won't you take,

these off?"

Gibbons glanced at him meditatively. They had come to

the cave mouth.

"Cook, can ye?" he asked. "Wal, I'll take a chance on you.

You don't look so very desprit. Though that friend of yore's

is a bad 'un. A killer! But, if you don't cook good, on they go

again." And he unlocked the cuffs.

Gus tried to conceal his supreme satisfaction. Hi- plan

called for free hands. And it included Pronto.

CHAPTER IV

(JUS PLAYS HIS CAM)

/"^IBBONS and Slim lay back contentedly, both smoking,

the deputy-sheriff puffing on a pipe, the flyer inhaling a

cigarette. Gus had fed them to their limit. They had brought

some provisions in the airplane and the flyer had proven him-

self a smart fisherman, using Gus's tackle.

Gus himself had eaten little. His appetite failed him when
he thought of Curly somewhere in the recesses of the cliff,

going hungry, and his horse with him. For ail Curly's brave

words Gus felt he must he bluffing, that the deputy had only

to wait long enough and Curly would have to come down. He
did not believe that Curly had committed murder or highway

robbery, but he did imagine that there was a lot of evidence

against him or the authorities would not have men scouring

for him, resorting to flying machines and seemingly certain

that they had the right man.
Curly himself had said if he could only get a few days grace

he could prove himself innocent. WTiat was back of that

Gus could not imagine. But now he was fully enlisted upon
the side of Curiy. Only he did not see much hope of getting

rid of Gibbons and the flyer. He watched them as they smoked
and talked of alternate four hour watches through the night,

in case Curly should try to sneak down on them and catch

them off their guard.

It was getting dark and shadows were gathering on the cave-

opening that the fire, low, after the cooking was ended, only

emphasized. Gus called Pronto softly over to hira and the dog
crouched heside him while his master rubbed him back of the

ear* and scratched his neck through the thick ruff.

" What you goin' to do with the kid? " asked Slim. Gibbons'

answer threw de=pair into Gus.

"Tie the young cuss up
overnight. He's too slippery."

Tt was now or never. Gus
started to caress Pronto with
both hands. But they were
busy with something else be-

sides fondling. Under cover

of the darkness he was fasten

ing to Pronto's collar a slab of

bacon and a can of beans.

Curly's horse would have Lo

get by as best it could but the

food would give fresh strength

to Curly, would help him to

hold out. The job finished, he

made Pronto lie down beside

him and, as if he knew exactly

what was expected of him, the
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Airedale lay with his head couched on his paws, hiding his

burden, his eye fixed on his young master, a tremor of re-

pressed excitement rippling all over his body once in a while.

The two men smoked on and then Gibbons announced his

determination of taking a nap.
" You wake mc at midnight. Slim," he said. "I'll rouse you

again at four in the morning. It's plumb dark outside.

Black as pitch.

"I'm goin' to git what sleep I can an' figger out some sort

of scheme to stir out Curly. Smokin' him out listens good to

mc. But PD own up to it I'm tired. High flyin' never did suit

my constitution. Here, kid," he went on, approaching Gus,

"got to fix you so you won't slip out on us in the night. Stick

out yore wrists agen."

HE SNAPPED the handcuffs on and then proceeded to

bind Gus's ankles. Pronto started to growl but Gus

bade him keep quiet,

"lean have him sleep with me, can't I?" he asked.

"Sure. Use him
for a pillow. Too
bad to discommode
you, kid, but Slim,

there, has to keep
tabs on that tunnel

an' I don't want him
cross-eyed tryin' to

tag you at the same
time. I got a hunch
a cross eyed aviator

ain't good luck."

He laughed heav-

ily at his own humor
and started to ar-

range his bed. They
had fetched blankets

i rpm the airplane and
soon Gibbons was
curled up and snor-

ing. Gus fouud it

hard to get into a

comfortable position

but he did not mind
that much just then.

He was happy that,

he had primed
Pronto with the food

before they had
thought of tying

him up. He watched
the glimmer of the

flyer's cigarettes as

he lit one after thi*

other.

Presently Slim
stopped smoking,
yawned, got up,

stretched and walked

to the cave-mouth
to get a breath of

fresh air. Instantly

Gus spoke to Pronto

in a whisper, his

mouth dose tu the

dog's car, which

cocked in response.
" Go get him.

Pronto. Go find

him,' boy."
The flyer whirled

as Pronto disappeared instantly hi the darkness of the interior

cave. Slim's quick ear had caught the whispering.

"What's the big idea?" he demanded.
"Pronto thought he heard something in there," said Gus.

The flyer whipped out his gun and leaped across to the
tunnel.

"Dog go in?" he asked.

"Yep."
For several minutes Slim stood tense, listening, watching,

fearful that Curly might be playing some trick on him, stealing

along in the dark for a shot. Finally he called to Gibbons
and, at last, awakened bim, much to the disgust of the

latter.

"We got to fix a fire so it'll shine down that tunnel," said

Slim. " You do it, or I will, while you watch. That Curly 7

s

too darned good a shot to suit me. The dog heard something
back there. I ain't over nervous but I sure hate to be potted

at."

Grumblingly Gibbons got up and arranged a blaze that

wotdd illuminate enough of the tunnel to prevent any chance
of a surprise. Before he had finished Pronto came trotting

back again, avoiding Slim's attempt at a pat, but going directly

over to Gus's side where he curled up with a little grunt as of

duty well done. The provisions were gone. Pronto had de-

livered his message. It was possible he brought one back but

Gus was helpless to find out if such was the case until he was
untied in the morning, as he undoubtedly would be.

They would want him to cook breakfast.
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HE WAS very tired and by-and-by he dropped off into an

uneasy sleep filled with hrief snatches of nightmare from

which he would wake with a start and find his head pillowed

against Pronto. Once or twice the dog licked his face to let

Gus know he understood the situation and was "standing

by.:'

The second time Gus awakened it was after midnight.

Gibbons had taken over the watch and was stolidly smoking

his pipe at the tunnel entrance. The third time be came back

to consciousness a gray light was working in through the cave

mouth. It turned to a crimson flush and disclosed the in-

terior of the cave, the dead ashes of the fire, Slim asleep on his

back with his mouth open and the deputy- sheriff lighting a

morning bowl. Gibbons came over and looked down at Gus.

Finding hun awake, he bent dawn and released him.

"You can turn in an' git a snooze after breakfast 'thout

bavin1 to be tied up," he said in a voice that was fairly kindly.

Then he stirred the aviator in the ribs with the toe of his boot.

"It's overtime," he =aid as Slim sat up. rubbing his eyes.

"Keep up.

' Deri) me if you don't sleep like a dead man. Hated to wake
ye. Ua' past four. You rustle some wood an' water. You
stay right here in the cave, kid. I don't want to lose sight of

you. You're too good a cook," he added with a grin. " After

we've had our grub we'll talk a scheme aver T got in my head
white I was watchin'. We're goin' to git yore pal, kid," he
went on grimly, "sure as my name is Gibbons."

Slim took the bucket they had brought from the plane and
went out. He had been gone only a few seconds when Gus
heard the clang of the bucket falling on rocks and the scurry

of Slim's feet as he rushed into the cave. His mouth was open
and his eyes fairly popping from the sockets. He looked like a
man who had seen a ghost.

"What's wrong now?" asked Gibbons. "Bin chased by a

b'as?"

"The plane! It's gone!"

"Gone! What are you talking about?"
They forgot Gus for the moment as they crowded in the

mouth of the cave. Sure enough, there was no sign of the

plane. Gibbons appeared dumbfoundered.

"Couldn't have started itself, I suppose?" he said. The
flyer looked at him scornfully.

"They ain't got 'cm to just that point

—

yet," he said scorn-

fully. "I'll be jiggered." he added. "It beats me."
"There was quite a wind in the middle of the night," said

Gibbons. "It might have blowed away."
" You said something then." answered Slim. "I only hope it

ain't wrecked."
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"You can go an' get the wood an' water yoreself. Me, I'm

going to locate my boat." He strode off. breaking into a run,

disappearing in the willows by the stream. Gibbons turned

slowly towards Gus, looking at him suspiciously. If only

Gibbons would go after wood, thought Gus, or if he could

somehow let Curly know what had happened. With the

two separated, Curly might . . .

There was a slight noise in the passage and Gus saw Gibbons

wheel, his hand darting towards his gun butt. Then it stopped

its direction and, with its fellow, moved slowly upwards.

Curly stood in the passageway, with both guns leveled. Gus
saw the cold glitter of his eyes.

CHAPTER V

CURLY GOES INTO ACTION

THAT'S good, sheriff, keep 'em up! Back to the wall!

Gus, relieve him of his armory'- Shet upf" he added
viciously as Gibbons

seemed about to

open his mouth.

"If you so much
as let out a whisper,"

said Curly with

deadly emphasis that

evidenced the grim

purpose back of it,

"you'll let out yore

last breath the same
minnil. I've got a

peephole to my roost

upstairs and it sure

come in handy an'

while your pardncr's

outside I'll make
sure of you first an'

then have a chat

with him. Gus, the

hawss is back there

in the tunnel a ways.

Go git my rope.". j
Gus found the

pony in the dark

passageway, reins

trailing at anchor to

the ground, cars

cocked and wise

head turned towards

him, seeming to play

the part of conspira-

tor with a will and
intelligence almost

human.
He took off the

lariat and handed it

to Curly who deftly

trussed the sheriff

one-handed, Gus as-

sisting to make the

turns of the rope.

Now Gus realized

he was indeed out-

side the I aw -
arrayed with Curly

—but he felt only ex-

citement and eager-

ness. Curly was in

action at last and he

felt certain that

Curly was going to win out. How, he did not guess, but
obeyed orders, while Gibbons glared at him fiercely. Soon the

sheriff stood mummy-wise against the rock wall, a bandana
stuffed into his mouth and bound about his jaw, his face

almost matching the red of the handkerchief in apoplectic
wrath.

"Take a looksee outside, Gus," said Curly. "Has he found
the plane?"

Cautiously glancing out of the cave Gus saw the aviator
wheeling his machine up a slight incline from the brook. It

did nor appear to be damaged. The wind during the night

had wafted it down the slope gently into the low willows whose
pliant boughs had opened to admit it. Slim halted it in its

previous position, took the precaution of blocking the wheels
with rocks from the brook and then started to go over the
plane carefully.

All this Gus reported faithfully. Curly frowned.
" He'll likely take all mornin* to the job," he said.

"They ain't had breakfast yet," suggested Gus.

"That's right. But we ain't any time to lose, son. We got
a long day's work ahead of us."

He turned and stripped the bandana from the sheriff's

mouth.

"Now then," he said, prodding the muzzle of one gun
into Gibbons's padded stomach, "you call jus' what I tell

you. An' make it sound natcheral. Say— hurry up with

the wood an' fix yore machine after we eat. I got to get the

{Continued on pase 41)
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First in a jungle
now in an orchard

FOR thousands of years rubber trees had grown unmo-
lested in the jungles of tropical lands. Even when men

discovered how to use rubber successfully, the difficulties of

gathering it made it scarce and expensive.

Then along came a man named Wickham and proved to the

world that rubber trees could be made to grow in orchards like

fruit trees. He started the great rubber plantations of the

Far East, and now there are 3,000,000 acres covered with

rubber trees laid out in orderly rows, all as carefully tended

as any orchard of fruit trees in our own country.

The largest single rubber plantation in the world is owned
by the makers of Keds. It is located on the island of Sumatra
and covers 80 square miles.

On this plantation, and on others in the Far East owned by
the United States Rubber Company, some of the finest rubber

the world has ever seen is produced today.

This is the rubber that goes into Keds. It makes the Keds
sole superior to any other rubber sole. It gives it a lightness

and spring that ordinary rubber never imparts.

It explains why the Keds sole is unequalled for long wear
and hard service—and why Keds are the standard by which all

canvas rubber-soled shoes are judged.

Keds, of course, vary in price according to type. But no
matter what kind of Keds you buy, every pair gives you the

highest possible value at the price.

They are not Keds unless

the name Keds is on the shoe

But remember—Keds arc made only by the United States

Rubber Company. While there are other shoes that may
at first glance look like Keds, no other shoe can give you Keds
service. If the name Keds isn't on the shoes, they are not

real Keds.

Our J.9S?.{ Hand-book for Boys contains rules for basketball and handball as u-ell

as interesting information on radiv, camping, etc. Sent free if yon address

Dept. M-0, 1VM Brmdrniy, A'rao York City.

United States Rubber Company

j

Tlhe B
{Concluded from page p)

With a last handclasp they parted and Bert
stepped into the pool. The god seemed to

sneer worse than ever. What now if the

waterproofing were faulty? If his work had
not been well done, he would never reach the

opposite shore. He bent over Ids water-

proof shoes, tightening the lacing, then gingerly

he put one shoe info the water, then the other.

The second step put them under water. He
gritted his teeth, preparing to meet those

"grasses" of which Arthur had spoken.

As the water rose about him, he felt a chill,

but no dampness as yet. He took another

step. One of those "rushes" clung about his

ankle. Four more agonizing steps. Now
he had reached the middle of the pool Some-
thing brushed his knee. Only an effort of will

kept his hand from reaching down to push it

away. He tried not to show the chill clutching

at his heart. He had guessed the mystery of

the pool.

Step. Step. Step. Another "grass" be-

tween his feet almost threw him. He knew that

if his unprotected face or hands once touched

the water death might instantly follow. He
untangled Ids feet and went on. One more step,

then another. He felt something against his

hips, but at that moment his toe touched the

bottom step. Up he climbed. The water
dropped away to his knees, to his shoe-tops,

almost to his ankles, then he stepped clear.

He was trembling so from the reaction that

he could scarcely walk, but fighting for self-

control, he managed to stagger over to where
Arthur stood. He must not give in, the danger

was not over yet. He ordered the priest to go

before them to the door.

The blue sky of Ecuador viewed through

the entrance of the cave was about the most

beautiful picture that Bert Lyle had ever seen.

He took deep breaths of air while Arthur was
returning to the priest his rubberized leggings.

"You're still trembling," Arthur exclaimed
while they were hurrying down the jungle

path toward their tent. "I don't sec why you
were so scared of watergrass."

"You didn't see anybody killed in that pool,

vou know."
H Killed? In the water? What with?"

"Electric eels. That's what your grasses

were. Only your rubber insulation saved

your life, for water makes a wonderful con-

ductor for their discbarges."

"Nonsense! I've seen hundreds of electric

eels in mill ponds at home. They make you
tingle, but they don't hurt anybody."
"Not those you've seen, but remember you

arc in the tropics where nature runs riot.

Everything is exaggerated and enlarged here.

You saw the fireflies one night six times as

big as ours, and the humming-birds as large as

robins. Electric eels and their power are mag-
nified the same way. And that's what rub-

berized clothes protected you from, and that's

what the priest depends on to kill Ins enemies

—electric eels."

TB&e Plorar of Clbiavsds^y
(Concludedfrom paffi t$)

The ideal basketball shoe. Thick cushion sole. Snug lace'

tQ'toe pattern. A shoe that doesn't even slip on glass

once more the circumstances of his life claimed

their due. He failed, for never had he cried

for anything except for more sugar in his bowl
of cream.

At that moment Ned arrived close to the

urb with King Alfred. Alf was a pretty wise

fellow for a king; perhaps it was he that, just

to spite the old moon, told Ned what to do
in a pinch. More likely though it was a sudden
puff of wind from behind that made the boy
act as he did.

The wind blew the stream of flour forward,

and Ned sneezed. The sneeze set certain

cogs in his mind to work, and in a flash he
knew what had been happening, why people

had turned to stare at him, and why Sappy had
laughed so—so unreasonably. Angry with
himself, angry with the whole world, Ned tried

to slacken his speed. But anger is a bad thing

when you want to go slow. Moreover, Ned
was "seeing red"; therefore he didn't see the

gray curbstone. Just as Pirate bumped the Pom
a second time the front wheel bumped the curb.

Out flew the bag of flour—straight from the

shoulder. Flop! It landed on both dogs and
burst like a high-explosive shell- Out flew

Ned himself and sped through the air like

a flying torpedo.

"Oh!" screamed fair Adeline. And as the

boy landed on the spot where the flour had
exploded, "Oh!"

But Ned did not hear. Somewhere beneath
liim Pirate was kicking, snarling, scratching

and sneezing. Somewhere beneath Pirate,

Pom Pom, sneezing and still scrambling, was
trying to dig himself in on the concrete side-

walk. And over all rose a rapidly widening

wraith of white—the ghost of poor King
Alfred.

At last Ned managed to push Pirate aside
and with a fierce clutch pull Pom Pom under
the protection of his coat, serge but no longer

blue. Then he rose, sneezing, to his feet.

What a sight he was, all white and dusty Hke
a cruller! There was flour in his hair; flour

in his ears; flour in his mouth; Sour—but

what's the use? Anyway he wasn't any worse

than the two dogs.

Pirate was a good loser; he sat down on the

pavement and hoped that Pom would be foolish

enough to bite the hand that protected him.

But the Pom was too busy sneezing to do that.

"Here—Ka, choo—here's your

—

Ka-choo—
dog,"L

said Ned, holding the down-trodden little

aristocrat out in both hands.

"O Neddie!" the girl cried and clasped the

floured one—that is, the dog—in her arms.

"Lucky dog," muttered Ned—and just

then the moon went under a cloud; he knew
what to expect.

Sometime later at Adeline's house Ned,
happy as a lark and looking less like a cruller,

telephoned to Mr. Waitt for another bag of

flour. Then, in generous response to Adeline's

pleas, forgave Pirate—and himself—for flour-

ing knighthood and the Pomeranian in such

a scandalous manner.

But the bulldog was not there to hear; he
was on his way to. make sure that the butcher

had not forgotten to lock the door of his shop.

Uncouth, fun-loving fellow that he was, Pirate

trotted easily along the darkening streets.

Coming to a blind alley, he surprised four black

kittens at play. Whiter than ever with the

flour that covered him, he turned and lumbered

over to them, and they shrank into a corner,

spitting and snarling. Pirate went to within

a foot of them and wished no doubt that kit-

tens were somehow related to mushrooms and
would grow up into cats overnight. For a few

moments he stood there as if in thought. At
heart the old dog was really a chivalrous fellow;

he had no desire to injure a mere kitten. Yet
for many generations his ancestors had done

just that, and the blood was in him and urged

him to act. He blinked his eyes as if fighting

the impulse. Then at last he turned and shook

himself till his collar rattled. '»

As he started for the street again there was
something that looked very much like a grin

on his wrinkled face. Back in the alley four

black kittens were sneezing instead of snarling.

These instructions must be followed, othervritc picture!
'

will nut be considered;

1. Pictures mutt be taken by the contestant and related to

Scouting directly or indirectly.

Directly: Activities of scouts, hiking, camping stork, etc.

Indirectly: Animal and other nature studio.

2. Plwtographs for any content must reach the editor before

the 10th of the second month preceding the date of publica-

tion. The competition is open to all reader* ofBOYS' LIFE.

3. Name and address of sender should be written on back

of picture. Picture* without names will nut be considered.
Do not send letters. Do not send negative*.

4. Pictures will not be returned unless a stamped and ad-
dressed envelope is enclosed.

5. The Art Editor of BOYS' LIFE will act as judge cf

the photographs submitted.

6. A prize of $3.00 will be awarded to the picture or group
of pictures from one contestant, judged the best, and a dollar

will be paid for ever}' other photograph accepted and published.
Photographs accepted and published become the Dioperty
of BOYS7 LIFE.
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THE HEROES OF TO-DAY

FLAMES STOP FIREMAN, SCOUT MAKES RESCUE

Scout Ora F. Reynolds, of 722 Illinois

Avenue, Peoria, 111., a member of Troop
No. 2, has been awarded the Silver Medal
for Heroism.

In front of a burning house young
Reynolds heard a woman screaming that

her baby boy was in a room that was
on fire. He notified a fireman who re-

fused to enter the room.

The spirit of bravery surged in the

boy's heart and he forced an entrance
to the room through a porch window.
In the fiery, smoky room he found the
baby face down on the bed and carried
him to safety.

The Remington Arms
Company presents the

Remington Award for

Heroism—a Scout
Knife with shield en-
graved as above — to

each winner of the
Heroism Medal.

SCOUT ORA F. REYNOLDS
Troop No. 2, Peoria, 1U.

REMINGTON KNIVES
As Good as the Remington Name — That Tells the Story

V
Remington Model 12 Rifle

Shoots .22 Short, 22 Lonii and
.22 Lone Rifle Cartridges.

Write /or Circular

THE storybook isn'ttheonly place where

a good name is a big thing. Look at

Remington with its 108 years ofgood name
behind Remington Pocket Knives.

Made of Remington Steel and up to the

Remington Company's exacting standards

of mechanical precision.

Take the Official Knife— Boy Scouts of

America made by Remington. It's a real

camping tool—made for work—with can

opener, screw driver, punch blade, bottle

opener, and a cutting blade that's sharp

and stays sharp a long time.

And the Model 12 Remington Rifle—
true, honest and straight shooting. How it

brings the fun of superior marksmanship

into a fellow's life!

From Remington—the Rifle, Cartridges

and Knife for Camp Life.

"So live your life that your name means

something," that's the Remington Ideal. It

hasmade Remington themost trusted trade-

mark in Firearms, Ammunition and Cutlery.

Remington Arms Co., Inc., NetvYorkCity
Established 1816

Remington "Official

Knife—Boy Scouts
of America"

Remington.
THE AUTHORITY in FIRE ARMS. AMMUNITION and CUTLERY

Also Makers of Remington Cash Registers

LOOK FORANOTHER HERO NEXT MONTH
1Q24
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OVER the fence is out—of the park when Babe Ruth
comes to bat. Here he is watching one sail to the moon.

From the spectator's standpoint, at least, Ruth is the great-

est ball player this country has ever produced. His record

of 59 home runs in a single season will probably never be

broken. This last year

his league in home runs,

scored, tiedCyWilliams
tionals for home run
leagues, was the second
and was voted by a

writers to be the best

the man who did the

the American League

was a triumph. He led

in the number of runs

of the Philadelphia Na-
honors of the major
best batter in his league
committee of sports

all-around player and
most for his team in

during 1923.

BOBBY JONES, of Atlanta, is 21 years old. He is ako
the United States National Open Golf Champion. He

won his first tournament at the age of 8, a children's affair

at East Lake, Atlanta. Two years later he captured the

junior championship of that club. He played in his first

national tournament in 1916. In the last four national

open championships Bobby finished eighth, fifth, second

and first successively. He is now attending Harvard

University.

rILLIAM T. TILDEN,
2nd, is probably the great-

est tennis player thiscountryhas
ever seen. Few athletes excel in

their respective branches of athletics to the extent that

Tilden does. He won the outdoor tennis championship

first in 1921 and has held that title ever since. In 1918

he won the national doubles championship (outdoor)

together with Vincent Richards. In 1921 and 1922 he

played with Richards but this year won championship
honors with R. Norrts Williams.

ANY football team
MiddleWestatthe

ball season and can
and Princeton within
And such is the team
Notre Dame. The star

Jim Crowley, left half-

thatcancome out of the
early part of the foot-

defeat both the Army
a week must be good,
from the University of

player on that team is

back, who, it is be-

lieved, will be Walter Camp's selection for one of the back-

ficld positions on the All-American. That team would
be lost without a Notre Dame representative, Other Notre
Dame players who in years past have made the All-

American are George Gipp, Johnnie Mohardt and Paul
Kastner.

EDDIE TRYON, Colgate's sensational half-back, is at

this writing the leading scorer of the football season for

the entire United States. He is not only a remarkable line

plunger, a beautiful open-field runner, but he can throw

a football Kke a baseball. He has been one of the out-

standing players of the 1923 football season.

Athletes Whose Records

By Carl H.

In the years to come the presenl

will sit around and tell of the time th

of Babe Ruth hit 59 home runs in a

those days will shake their heads and n

impossible." And then the old-time]

prove their statements.

Old-timers will tell of Bobby Jon

at the age of 8 and won the nationa

Tilden, one of the greatest tennis pi

over the net. Then will stories be

greatest swimmer this country has e\

Young men of twenty years fron

a man as fast as Charlie Paddock <

& whether Charles Jewlraw, the great s

The football follower in the yea

about the Notre Dame and Cornell

1 will be told of the marvelous Jim Cro

|
Captain George R. Pfann, of Cornel]

And finally they will still be i

1 confident always but a marvelous atl

Here is a gallery of athletes unp;

I
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pHNNY WEISMULLER, of the Illinois Athletic Club,

| has broken so many swimming records that the sports

tatisticians have almost lost count. In a single year he es-

labtished more than two dozen American swimming records

:xclusive of relay competition. He is the greatest swimmer
Jiis country has ever known. Of the 35 official records for

xee style swimming ranging from 50 yards—bath—to

1500 meters, he holds 22. He also holds the world's records
?or 100 and 150 yards, back stroke. Note his long legs

and arms.

CHARLES W. PADDOCK,
of the Los Angeles Athletic

Club, is so fast as a sprinter that
judges simply refuse to believe

their stop-watches. In a certain

race he is said to have broken
seven records in one attempt at distances ranging from
70 to 125 yards. But one of the stop-watches indi-

cated that Paddock had covered five yards in a fifth of

a second, which of course is humanly impossible, so the

records were thrown out. In 1921 Paddock duplicated the

world's record for the 100 yard run—9 3-5 seconds—four
times. Paddock also holds the world's record for the 220

yard run—20 4-5 seconds, which is 3 1-5 seconds better

than the original time made in 1877 and also the world's

records for the 100, 200 and 300 meter.

JW. FAY can't be caught in an action pic-

• ture—he is too fast. This great athiete who
wears the colors of the Illinois Athletic Club
holds the U. S. A. indoor record for the 2

mile—9 minutes, 11 2-5 seconds. He first won
the mile in national competition in 1915, lost

it in 1916 and since 1917 has held it every
year. His best time for the mile is 4 minutes,

14 2-5 seconds. The world's record held by
N. S. Taber is 4 minutes, 3 2 3-5 seconds.

Live After Them

ation of lovers of sports

seball player by the name

season. And the fans in

0 themselves, "impossible,

bring out the records to

won a golf championship

at 21. They will tell of

,vho ever smashed a ball

1 Johnny Weismuller, the

iduced.

will refuse to believe that

Ved. They will question

was a real person.

;ome will still be hearing

ill teams of 1923. They

nd great open-field runner,

stories about J. W. Ray,

:d in the history of sports. |

GEORGE R. PFANN
football team which

which on a previous Sat'

to a 16-0 score, has
every Cornell football

He has been the
writing has not

I

1924

captain of this year's Cornell

conquered Dartmouth 32-7,
urday ploughed through Harvard
played quarterback in nearly

game during the past three seasons,
general of a team which at this

been defeated since 1920. Pfann

is a brainy field leader who uses keen judgment in calling the

correct plays. Last year Pfann proved a worthy running mate
of the great Kaw and was then mentioned in some all-American

selections. Pfann is a line plunger, can throw a football like a

baseball and hia kicks average 45 yards despite a wind across

the field. In addition he is one of the most beautiful open field

runners of the year.

IT is suspected that Charles Jewtraw, of Lake Placid,

N. Y
-

., was born with ice skates fastened to his feet. H=
literally lives on skates. Jewtraw is one of the greatest

skaters this country ever saw. Last year he covered 220

yards from a standing start in 20 seconds. The time for

running the same distance is 21.2 seconds. Jewtraw
also made 440 yards in 39 seconds. The time for running

that distance is 47.4 seconds.
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AncitHl Grttk .

in Hit Sci

Scouts!

Make a hit with Dad!

Do you want to show your best friend and pal that

you know the only way to win future success is to lay

an early foundation?

Then here is the way to make Dad sit up and take

notice and pride in his manly son. Ask him to take

out, on his own life, a Prudential Endowment Policy

for you, which will, later,

Help you through college,

Help establish you in business or profession,

Help meet expense of marriage, or

Help buy an automobile or home, besides

Cultivating the all-important habit of thrift.

Tell him you will help pay the premiums by making

small weekly contributions from your allowance.

Just try the proposition on Father and see if he isn't

tickled with the fit. Let him see that you are a real

Scout, who in every way wishes to live up to the wise

motto of your organization—BE PREPARED.

The Prudential Insurance Company
of America

Edward D. Dufficld, President Home Office, Newark, New Jersey

Founded by John F. Drvden—Pioneer of Industrial Insurance in America

By F. A. Collins

Automatic Train-Control

TXflTH the present system of train signals it

is necessary to slow up a train in order to

tell it to go ahead. Trains in the future will be
slowed down or stopped without any help from
the men in the locomotive cab. Experiments
are being carried on with a device which con-

trols a train automatically from a point

perhaps miles away. If it is necessary to slow
down the train's speed, a switch is closed in

ftome signal towers, and the brakes of the train

are automatically operated, just enough to
diminish the speed. When it is required to stop
the train outright, a similiar device will shut off

the power in the locomotive and apply the
brakes instantly. Most accidents to trains arc

caused to-day by mistakes made by the en-

gineer or fireman. When trains arc operated

automatically accidents will lie reduced to a
minimum.

A Curious Contradiction

TF a lighted candle be floated on water you
would naturally suppose it would soon burn

down to the water's edge and go out. As
a matter of fact it will

keep on burning till

the candle is melted.

It is a very simple
matter to try the ex-

periment for yourself.

Take a good thick
candle which will burn
a long time. It will

also be easier to keep
it floating upright. To
make it float in a per-

pendicular position
stick three large pins

in the bottom so that
it will be weighted just

enough to hold the
wick a little above the ...
water. Now light your Mating Candle

candle and watch it.

Tt will burn steadily. As the candle is melted
away it becomes "lighter and rises slowly to
the surface, just enough to keep the flame
above the water. The candle will not go out
until it has burnt its entire length, which may
take a long time according to its size and
length.

Manufacturing: Weather

A REMARKABLE greenhouse has been
built near Xcw York equipped with elabo-

rate apparatus for manufacturing weather of
various kinds. In this laboratory plants will

be grown scientifically, and many important
facts concerning their growth it is expected
will be discovered. The temperature of the air

will be controlled, the exact amount of mois-
ture or humidity will be fixed, the amount of

carbon dioxide in the air will also be controlled,

and even the intensity and duration of the
light will all be manipulated. In some of the
laboratories there are powerful electric lights
that can be moved about and turned off or on
to take the place of sunlight. In other green-
houses the light will be sifted through glass of
various colors to determine which makes
plants grow the fastest. The air in some labora-
tories will even be treated so that the plants
will receive an atmospheric fertilizer. The
"farmers" in this laboratory will be experienced
chemists.

A Mother Airship

T\FTE United States Navy has recently ac-

quired the largest and most efficient air-

plane carrier or mother airship in the world.
On the recent visit of this novel craft to
New York the present writer was one of a party

The Large,

Model Airplant

who visited the ship and watched the actual
departure and landing of airplanes upon it.

A great ocean-liner of 12,000 tons burden has
been set aside for the purpose. Above the top-

most of its regular decks a great flat floor on
deck has been constructed from end to end of

the ship to serve as a landing-stage. There is

room below this deck for about one hundred
airplanes. These arc carried up to the flying-

floor by great elevators. The flying-floor is so

large that an airplane has no trouble in rising

directly from it. The airplanes alight as

near the end of the floor as possible, when they
are caught by a series of ropes attached to

powerful springs, which bring up the flying

craft with a short turn. Below decks is a com-
plete "machine-shop and every conceivable

equipment.

A Biological Melting-Pot

TT is not generally known that South America
is the great biological melting-pot of the

world. Nowhere else arc so many different

kinds of animal and vegetable life found so
closely grouped together. The slopes of the

Andes mountains contain as many kinds of

animals, for instance, in a few miles as will be
found in thousands of miles of land in most parts
of the world. A five-minute walk will cam- a
traveler from a tropical to a temperate climate,

each having its own distinctive animal and
plant life. There are some five thousand
varieties of birds in South America, or about
one-third of all the varieties found in the world.
One of the great curiosities here is to find birds

which are also found on islands far out in the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, thousands of miles
off-shore. It is believed that at some early time

a great continent connected South America

'

with Africa, and perhaps with Australia, and
that when the ocean covered it the birds were
left high and dry.

Oldest American Industry

'"THE latest national park in America will

preserve the site of the oldest of American
industries, the great flint mine and factories

which flourished in America long before the

coming of Columbus. The flint mines Jay just

hack of the Hudson River a little below Albany.
Here hundreds of Indians were employed in

digging up the flint and in cutting and shaping
it ready for use. It was probably the largest

mine of its kind in America, and its products
were carried very far afield. The Seminole
Indians of Florida journeyed all the way to

New York to obtain the valuable flint. It is

believed that the flint mine was worked for

centuries. The chips of flint or waste product
were thrown in a great heap, which to this day
covers many acres. Holes have been dug in the

pile of flint for eight feet, without reaching the

bottom . It must have required many centuries

to accumulate such a store.

Largest Model Airplane

HpHE model airplanes which will actually
A fly are usually very- light, flimsy affairs.

A Western enthusiast has succeeded in building

a miniature air limousine with a luxurious

cabin, which actually takes the air, and re-

mains aloft flying several hundred feet. The
motive power is twisted rubber as in the small

models. The aircraft 13 driven by one hun-
dred and fifty rubber bands, thus supplying
what might he called a one hundred and fifty

rubber-band motor. This model is built of

spruce covered with bamboo paper. It is

supplied with a steering wheel, gauges, levers

anrl other details such as arc found in man-size

airplanes. A luxurious cabin has been fitted

out with upholstery, windows and a door which
opens and" closes. Even the windows are

covered with celluloid as in the large machines.

The model appears very life-like indeed when
seen" flying aloft.

January
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Fun with a Fountain

\X7AX£R can be made to play many amusing
tricks. Anyone can construct a fountain ,

with the aid of a glass tube and a glass of water,

tvhich will run indennitely and act in a sur-

prising manner. Take a glass tube about

a foot long and bend it over a gas flame, as

shown in the accompanying illustration.

The longer end should then be narrowed down
and bent up sliarply. This is easily done by
turning the end of the tube slowly in a flame

after it has become red hot. Now place this

in a glass of water and draw on the end until

it begins to flow. A small fountain is at once

set going. The size of the stream is of course

35

Flying Around the World
AN ATTEMPT will be made this year to

fly around the world by airplane. The
start will be made from the River Thames al

London, and it is hoped the journey will end

at the same point. The entire flight will be

made in a single machine which is being espe-

cially built for the purpose. The experience

gained in flying across the Atlantic and in the

non-stop flight across the United States will be I

profited by. The airplane will have a cabin

which will protect the crew while aloft. The
cabin will be heated when flying in the arctic

regions and cooled when in the tropics. The
airplane will have a lifting power of about seven

controlled by the opening. Now take a piece

of rubber (a fountain pen will answer), rub ft

vigorously on a dry doth and hold it near the

spray of water. You will find that the little

spray will be attracted by the rubber and can
be turned from side to side.

A Bottled Fountain

A NYONE can pick up about the house the

materials needed to make this interesting

experiment in hydraulics. You will need only

a bottle with a cork to fit and a glass tube.

Punch two holes in the cork into which the

tube will fit tightly. >i"ow cut off a small piece

of the tube and by holding it over a gas flame

or a hot fire bring one end to a small opening.

Push this piece of glass through one of the open-
ings in the cork of the bottle. Now insert one
enj of the longer piece of tube in the cork so

that the end will be flush with the inner side of

the cork. Invert the bottle over a glass filled

with water, so that the end of the shorter tube

will come well below the surface of the water.

To start the fountain, draw on the end of the

long tube, when a vigorous little fountain will

start to run in the bottle. The water later will

How out of the bottle through the long tube.

A Whirling Fountain

"pOP this experiement you will need a glass

cylinder about two inches iu diameter,

a piece of glass tubing and a long pin or knit-

ting needle. A lamp chimney will answer, or

a tube may be made by cutting the top and
bottom from a bottle. A cork, at the bottom,

is pierced by three holes, just large enough Tor

the glass tube to pass through. One hole

should be exactly in the center, the others on
a line, and the same distance from the center.

Cut this glass tube into three pieces. One of

these should be long enough to reach high

up in the cylinder, as shown in the accompany-
ing photograph. The end of this tube should

be closed by holding it over a flame or a hot

fire. Two shorter pieces of tubing are then

cut- One end of each is bent at right angles,

while the other ends are narrowed down and

bent to one side by holding over a fire. The
shorter ends of these tubes are inserted tightly

in the outer holes of the cork, so that the

smaller narrow ends point in opposite direc-

tions. The needle or nail is then driven into

a firm object and the long central tube Ls

placed over it. If the mechanism is carefully

made it will be balanced, and will turn easily

on this pivot. Now fill the cylinder with

water. As the water sprays from the two
shorter lengths of tube in opposite directions,

it will begin to turn and the fountain will

whirl until the water is exhausted.

World's Largest Vehicle Tunnel

•"THE longest and widest tunnel ever built
"L

for vehicles Ls being built under the Hud-
son River at New York. It will be 9250 feet in

length or nearly two miles. There will be room
in this great tube for 3800 vehicles to pass

through in even* hour. The air is to be
supplied by engines which will drive ,3.600,000

cubic feet of air into the tube every minute.

tons. The route will be by way of France, and
across the Mediterranean to Greece, then di-

rectly eastward to Tndia and by way of Hong
Kong to Tokio. To cross the Pacific Ocean a

route will be laid by way of the Aleutian Islands,

thence over Alaska and Canada to the United

States. The Atlantic will be flown by way of

Newfoundland and the Azores and (hen byway
of up the Atlantic coast to England.

Men ofthe out-of-doors

We always worn

soles and heels of

LEATHER
DANIEL BOONE wore the light, tough moccasins of the

Indian, tie knew from experience that there was noth-
ing else that would give him the wear without weight, the
fleetncss and comfort—the qualities that kept his feet in

perfect trim in spite of long tramps and rough trails.

Boone knew from experience. To-day we know scien-

tifically why soles and heels of leather are easy on feet

—

why there is nothing that will wear like leather.

Nature has made leather of thousands of tiny fibres knitted
close together with small air passages in between. The tanner
makes these fibres even tougher than ever. He keeps all

their natural elasticity, their strength and "givei" That's
why leather wears longer than anything else.

The air passages arc kept open. Your feet breathe—heat
escapes; cold and damp cannot get in.

The leather in your soles and heels is much better than any
Daniel Boone ever had. It is tougher, longer wearing

—

better in every way because tanning methods have so improved.

Insist upon leather soles and heels. Athletes, men of the
out-of-doors everywhere know that there is nothing like

leather to keep their feet perfectly healthy
and comfortable—nothing that will stand
so well the rough treatment that they give
their shoes.

AMERICAN SOLE and BELTING LEATHER
TANNERS

17 Battery Place, New York City

A LL boys like to

"climb, and the

higher and more
rugged the mountain the better

the sport . The invigorating
sport of mountain climbing is

more popular to-day than ever before, especial-

ly in America. There are said to be fifty Swit-

zerlandsin America, so many and varied are our

mountains. To shelter mountain climbers in

extreme altitudes a substantial stone hut has
been built in the Canadian Rockies exactly

in the Alps in Europe. It stands on the famous
Abbot Pass between Mt. Victoria and Mt. l^e

froy, high up among the eternal snows. It is

only possible to reach this hut in the very early

hours of the morning, usually before day-

break, since when the sun rises it softens the

ice and snow and makes climbing dangerous.

The hut is furnished with supplies for the use

of climbers who reach this remote attitude.

Tlothing takes theplace of

LEATHER
1Q24



/fXD it's hncsomc, lonesome, lonesome, when
the russet gold U shed,

An' the naked world stands -waiting for the

doom;
With the Northern witch fires dancing in the

silence overhead,

An' my camp/ire just an island in the gloom.

I can hear the willows whispering, way down the

A rctic slope,

Every shivering little leaflet gray with fear;

There's no color in the heavens and on earth there

seems no hape,

A nd the shadow of the winter's on the year.

that when you
hear these things,

they are white
men's stories. I

know of no white Illustrated by the Author

But while this

prove that Janu-
ary is really a
Moon of Difficul-

ties, I do not ex-

pect any of my
scouts to use their bare hands with which to
shoe their runners with ice, and if they try it

it will take them a week to get their hands warm
again. But what I want my boys to do is to

JANUARY is

the gloomiest

month in theyear;

that is, of course,

if you arc one of

the kind who is

afflicted with
gloom, If you
are you may sin?

the song printed

But if you are

not a Gloomy
GUS, January is

also the foulest

month of the
year, if for no
other reason than
because we are

beginning a
NEW YEAR,
and ever since the
time when calen-

dars were first

made and records

kept of the

months, New
Year's Day has
been a time of r'e-

"cing. If a W-
"

* a boy and
a scout, and is

afflicted with
gloom, there is

no doubt about it but that he ought to go and
Bee a doctor right away, because there is some-
thing the matter with him not caused by cold

weather. It may be that he did not have a
piece of mince pie. Should that be the case,

let him be happy and dream alwut one he
might have hid, if he had been in luck, with a
white flaky crust as light as air covering two
inches deep of joy, made of mince meat,
raisins, apples., currants, citrons, dried orange
peel, spices and sweet cider. O boy! that will

make anybody happy to think about. Of
course, the Indians called January the Moon
of Difficulty and the Black Smoke Moon,
and we all know that it occurs in the Cohonk
or Wild Goose season; but gee! we love wild

geese and we dote on cold weather!
If January really is the Moon of Difficulties,

let us get- busy and overcome some of them, and
we'll do that by building an arctic sled without
being in the arctic, the kind the Eskimos used
before white men came to spoil their ingenuity the
with shopmade things. foot

who has taken his bare hand with which to shoe
the runners of his sled with ice! The ease with
which an ice-shod sled will slip over the hard
snow of the arctic country is wonderful. An
iced sled is always turned over by the Eskimos make au Eskimo sled for scout purposes, and
when the dogs are unhitched, otherwise it would in order to do that, where it is necessary they
go coasting off by its lonesome down the slight- may use white man's methods and white man's
est incline. In order material: an iron-shod sled will be better for us

in our compara-
tively warm cli-

mate than one
shod with ice

that will melt
off.

Also, in place

of thongs, which
our wet weather
will cause to

stretch and make
the sled wabbly,
we may use cop-

per wire; we may
also use milled

lumber of which
to make the run-

ners, and ii we
do not have ac-

cess to the woods
where we may
find ''knees" for

the hack of our
sled, we can get

cheap hockey
sticks to act as
substitutes and

BOYS' LIFE

he did it. In the meantime you get busy and
sec if you can't beat him to it.

In December, 191;, I published in Boys'
L11-L detailed drawings and descriptions of
how to build an Ostabonning o-dab-ban, or
Indian sled; Figs- 23 and 26 are reproductions
from that article. But this time we are going
further north than l^ake Ostabonning, 'way
up where the musk-ox and the walrus dwell;
up where the gold, mingled with the sands of
the river bars and ocean beach; up in the land
whitened with the snows of winter, and whit-
ened with the bones of tenderfeet in the
summer where they were

" Left for the wind to make music through ribs

that are glittering white."

But if these tenderfeet had only known how
to build and manage the Eskimo o-uab-han.
Figs. 14. and 18, or the St. Michael o-dab-ban,
Figs. 10 and 24, they might have come back
with their sledges loaded with gold dust and
valuable furs in place of being

"Frozen stiff in the ice pack, brittle and bent
like a bow";

To Ice a Sled

Somewhere am ong ray notes I have a century- slushy mass
old copperplate print of one of these Eskimo crimping around
sleds, and it represents a sledge all made of the bone shoe-
lxines lashed together with thongs. You see runner and freez-

the Eskimos had no wood, that is, none but the ing almost in-

driftwood that they may find in some places on stantly into solid

the shores -no trees grew in their country; so ice that looks like

they were forced to make these dog sleds of the so much ground
bones of the creatures they killed. The fat- glass. Handful
faced, iur-clad people had no iron to put on the by handful the
runners of their sleds, consequently they shod slush Is used a
their runners with ice; lately I have seen a foot or two at a
movie picture showing an old Eskimo doing time, until the
this with his bare hands. whole length of

The Eskimos, for centuries and centuries, the runner has
have caught and trained wolves, and these been shod, and
wolves have gradually become domesticated then this is re-

dogs; but even now the sledge drivers breed peated with the
their sled dogs with wild wolves so as to inject other runner,
new vigor and new strength and endurance in Now the native
the dog team. Such animals are known as takes a mouthful
huskies or Eskimo dogs; the Eskimos manage of the water, and
the half-wild creatures, it is said, in a much when it is slightly

better manner than do the while men in the warmed between

It must be turned upside down, showing
the runners in the air. Those on the old sleds

were shod with a thin batten of whalebone that

projected about a quarter of an inch beyond
the sides of the solid wooden runner. The
Eskimo lakes a chunk of snow about double the

size of his fist and
dips it into a
nearby bucket of

water, thereby
converting the
frozen snow,
which was as
hard as stone,

into a slushy
piece which he
spreads over the

sledge-runner
with the palm of

j for a
so, the

as it is trimmed into shape.

^OW if you are an unfortunate city boy in a
city troop, in place of going to the woods and

cutting out the natural knee from a tree, you
may go to the sporting goods shop and buy a
couple of cheap hockey sticks. Fig. 9 shows the
knee on a hockey stick which I have before me.
On the original drawing before it was reduced
to fit the pages of Boys' Lirj-:, the bend or foot
of the hockey stick {natural size) measured ex-

far north; unlike the white man, they live with his checks he blows out a fine spray over the
their dogs, sleep with their dogs, cat with their thick slush ice on the runner, all the whil.

dogs and travel with their dogs until they have
learned to think like a dog and consequently
to understand them.
Of course, once in a while we hear of some

while man whose proficiency in the art of han-
clling dogs is superior to that of the Eskimos
themselves, but do not forget for a moment

rubbing the palm of his ungloved hand back-
ward aud forward over the spot where the
spray is falling, "slicking it up," so to speak,
until it is actually so slippery that a fly without
skates alighting on it would fall and creak his

skull, if it wasn't for the fact that a fly has no
skull.

The Eskimo sled is a dog sledge, as is al=o
thp Ostab.inning and all the other various forms
of sleds and toboggans used in the North.
But if wc have not a pack ol huskies, a patrol
of scouts will do just as well. The* back of the
Eskimo o-dab-ban, as may be seen by inspecting
14 and 18, has an arrangement of braces for

pushing the sled along, and very frequently
also for helping the tired man along as he
hangs desperately onto the handle-bar of a dog-
pulled sled. Fig. 1 shows how to select wood
with the right curve to it, in order to use the
knees to fit on the sledge. Fig. 2 shows how to

barrel staves for split the trunk and root in halves by use of
the top of the wedges. Fig. 5 shows how to score the wood
sled. so that it may be hewed off at the dotted lines,

.\ real savage as it is in Fig. 6. Fig 7 shows the brace in the
and a real Wood- rough, Fig. 8 a:

'

crafter use the
material they
have at hand at

the time. This is more fun, but, of course,
there is mare sentiment attached to the making
of a sled of primitive material than there is of
making it of "boogbten" stuff. If some of my
boys can now chip flint arrowheads like the
Indians themselves then they can also build
o-dab-bans like our red brothers aud like the

Eskimos. Speaking of arrowheads, you will be actly twelve inches. The hockey stick is

but too thin
our purpose, so
you may reinforce

it, Fig. 10, by sew-
ing two pieces of

wood, one on
each side.

In order to fas-

ten the wood to-

gether, first use a
small gimlet, or

awl; make holes

through the three

pieces of wood,
the two outside

pieces and the
hoc bey stick
sandwiched be-
tween. Then run
copper wire
through the holes

and draw it tight

as in Fig. 10,

twist the ends
tightly together,

after which trim
the edges of the

sticks down as
shown by the
dotted lines in

Fig. 9, so that it

will rest evenly
on the top of

the sledge as in

Figs. 14 and 18.

Your brace will

then have the

form as shown in

Fig. u.

To Make the Runners
For the sledge, mark them out on a piece of

board or plank, as shown by the dotted lines in

Fig. 12, saw along the dotted lines and then
round oft the corners with your plane, or do it

with a sharp axe or big knife. All that is now
necessary is to put the top on your sled, which

{Concluded on page -}8)

January

interested to know that since I published the
article in Boys' Lute for August, 1921, telling

how to chip flint, our Chief Camp Director,
Mr. McDonald, has become an expert and
makes beautiful arrowheads not only of flint

but also of plate glass and broken bottles.

Next we want to see our Chief Camp Director
McDonald build a real honest-to goodness
o-dab-ban and show your scoutmasters how

Copyrighted material
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For the Campfire and Clubroom

Sit around, boys! This U Camp Fire Column. Got any stunts? Sure you have. Fine.' Trot

them out and let us see them perform! Come on, everybody! This month and perhaps for the next

couple of months we will put on the show, but after that we expect every reader who sits round this

Camp Fire Column to contribute something in the way of a song or a stunt. There isn't much fun
in just sitting around and watching the fire burn. Besides—we will pay from $1.00 to $3.00, based

on relative merit, for any song or stunt accepted by the editors and published here.

"Admiral Poof"

This stunt is splendid for an occasion like

a wet afternoon in camp where the interest

of the boy's wants to he maintained for some
long time. Besides this it is excellent training

in accurate observation. There is no trick in it.

The person introducing the stunt places

a table and chair or substitutes in a place where
everyone can sec, and an old cup is put on the

table. The challenge is now given by the intro-

ducer that no one in the audience can repeat in

the right order what he, with a few simple

actions, is about to perform. He will do the

stunt twice, then anyone else can have a try.

He assures them that there is no
catch in it anywhere.
Now. sitting down in front of

the table he hfls up the cup with

the first finger of the right hand
round it, at the same time saying,

"Here's a health to Admiral

Poof." He takes one imaginary
sip at the cup, places it down on
the table once, and with the first

finger of the right hand wipes his imaginary

moustache first to the right and then to the

left. With the same finger he taps the top of

the table at his right side and then with the

first finger of the left hand laps the top of

the table on his left side. Then he touches

the underneath of the table with his right

finger on his right side and with his left finger

on the left side. Nest he stamps on the ground
with his right foot once and then with his left,

and finishes up by rising a few inches from his

chair and sitting down once.

Second Round.
With the first and second fingers of his right

hand round the cup he says, "Here's here's

p&r>se /.

a health health to Admiral Admiral Poor

Poof."
He takes TWO imaginary sips of the cup and

follows by placing it down twice on the table.

With his first two fingers of the right hand he

makes two imaginary wipes to the right of his

upper lip and two to the left. Then two taps to

the top of the table with his right two fingers

and two taps to the left with the first two fingers

of his left hand. Then two touches underneath,

the table to the right with the first two fingers

of his right hand, and two touches to the left

with the first two fingers of his left hand, fin-

ishing by two stamps on the floor with first the

right and then the left foot, and by
getting up and sitting down twice.

Third Round.
With three fingers round the cup

he says, " Here's here's here's a

health health health to Admiral

Admiral Admiral Poof Poof Poof
the third and last time." He
sips three times and continues as

above doing everything three times over.

Then is the time to let someone from among
the lookers on have a try, and it is an extraor-

dinary thing that though the person know?
and sees exactly what has happened, when he
comes to do it he is almost bound to make some
little mistake which immediately disqualifies

him, and the next one takes his place. It has

been known to go the round of thirty people
without any one of them doing correctly what
is apparently such a simple little sequence of

ideas and actions. Be sure, however, when
doing this stunt to practise it well beforehand
yourself, so that you are sure you have got it.

You will be surprised at the keenness and inter-

est which can be aroused.

/ood.- pidei 7/?ree wood-ptdwz*

TAr*ee wood- ptgeorzs

Three Woodpigeons
Spoken by stunt leader; '* Look ! One of them

has flown away."
Chorus of groans.

VERSE 2.

"Two woodpigeons, two woodpigeons,
Two woodpigeons. sitting on a wall."

Spoken: "Look! Another has flown away."
Chorus of loud groans.

VERSE 3.

" One woodpigeon, one woodpigeon," etc.

Spoken: ''Look! That one has flown away
too."

Chorus oj very loud groans.

Sitting
—9-'
on wall

VERSE 4.

"No woodpigeons, no woodpigeons," etc.

Spoken: "Look! One of them has flown

back again."
Chorus of cheers.

VERSE 5.

"One woodpigeon, one woodpigeon," etc.

Spoken: "Look! Another has flown back."
Chorus of loud cheers.

VERSE 6.

"Two woodpigeons, two woodpigeons," etc.

Spoken: "Look! The third has flown back.''

Chorus of very loud cheers.

VERSE 7,

"Three woodpigeons, three woodpigeons,
Three woodpigeons, sitting on a wall."

p VERYONE has a " birth-slone." ihe wearing of which is supposed to bring good luck.
*-J That ia to soy. if you were burn in January, your particular "lucky stone" is the garnet.

Of course we all know, nowadays, that gcrad fortune is not determined by any such foolish

method. But it is a nice, old tradition that doesn't do any harm if one follows it.

your birthday falls in January, you can say your birth-stone is the garnet—or if you'i

"December cniid," it it cither the turquoise or lapis-lazulj. And there arc other stones for

those born in th: remaining ten months of the year

—

Omni.

No. 1 How Indian John Pine

became "Johnny Soap
By HARRY SINCLAIR DRAGO

AUTHOR OF "SMOKE OF 4$"

"TVORY Hunting in Nevada'" would,
A perhaps, be a more fitting title for

this iittlc anecdote. "Ivory hunting in

Nevada?" you ask, your eyebrows lifting.
£i
Silver-hunters and gold-hunters, yesl

—

but ivory-? Why the 'big league* scouts

do not look there for even 'baseball

ivory.'"

I am willing 10 admit that it sounds
preposterous. And yet, I've hunted for

ivory out there—found it, too—and the

way of it was like this:

The Little Boss (that's the wife) and 1

were off on a two-week trip to Kings'

Rjver Canon. We had just pitched our

tent on the bank of that turbulent little

stream about a mile above the place

where the river forks. We had intended

camping at the latter place, but on reach-

ing it that afternoon we had found at

least seventy-five Piutes (Pah-Utcs) from
the Reservation, bivouacked there.

The Kings' would hardly pass for a

river in any other but the semi-desert

country of Northern Nevada. Still, it

drops rather precipitately, and it talks to

you as it whirls along.

I do not know whether tt was because I

had been listening to its song or because

I wag so put out about that Piute camp-
ing party, but I suddenly reached out for

the soap only to find it gone! A moment
before it had reposed upon a water-

splashed boulder at my elbow.

I dropped the tin plates hurriedly and
ran along the bank for ten or fifteen yards,

but our "Ivory" was not to be seen. "Tt
floats," the advertisements say. "Yes,"
thought I, "what a pity that it does,"

for ire had with us but one other bar of

soap, and one bar of soap, even Ivory>

isn't equal to the task of washing dishes,

clothes, and one big and one small human
being for two weeks.
The nearest store was at Dcnio, Ore-

gon, many miles away. I read the

thought in the eyes of the Little Boss.

We had to recover that wayward bar of

Ivory! Of course ivory hunters (our

kind) could not hunt at night. I had
visions of a while, soap-bubbly river by
morning with our precious bar all but
melted away. But morning found the

Kings' pursuing its accustomed business.

The Little Boss took one bank and I

the other as we started down-stream.
Less than an hour later, we walked into

the Indian camp.

NEXT MONTH

—

Watch for the second of this scries of

TRUE STORIES BY FAMOUS AUTHORS—" Ilow Dicky Beat C L." by Ralph
Henry Barbour.

PROCTER & GAMBLE

I caught a flutter of excitement on the

opposite bank even before I reached it.

The Little Boss pointed to four or five

chattering squaws hovering about an old

brave we had always known as Johnnv
Pine.

Johnny had his arms immersed to the

elbows in an old bucket so brimful of

soap-suds that it looked for all the world

like a giant icc-crcam soda. The Little

Bow and I exchanged a knowing glance

—

here wa3 our missing cake of soap!

Johnny held up what was left of it for

my admiring gaze.

"Yes," I 3aid to him, " soap!"
"Ah, nah," he grunted incredulously,

"white—him white! No soap."

It flashed on me then that this was
most certainly the first time that Johnny
and his companions had seen white soap.

I realized, too, that it would be useless

to claim the soap or try to explain how it

happened to be floating by their camp.
Still, wc did need that bar of Ivory.

Johnny's hands and arms had not been
so clean in years. I pointed to them and
said:

"Make heap clean that soap. Pretty

soon him all melt. Me give one dollar for

him quick." •

Now a dollar—a silver dollar—is not

easily come by on an Indian reservation.

Johnny wavered at sight of my money.
An old squaw uttered a soft, mocking
laugh as he hesitated. It forced a de-

cision on Johnny, for, soap or not, a dollar

was a dollar. He took the money m his

hands, and when eyes and teeth had satis-

fied him that it was a perfectly "good"
dollar, the trade was made. But a shrewd
look crept into his eyes as he was about

to turn away. "You buy him if me catch

him more?" he questioned.

"Sure, we buy," the Little Boss an-

swered for me.
When we were on our way back to the

tent, I said to her, "You shouldn't have
said that. Johnny and his friends will

scour the river for soap from now on."

And so they did. The incident was
talked about until Johnny became johnny
Soap to both red and white men. He is

still living. I noticed that he was among
those present at the fall rodeo in Winne-
mucca last month.

I suspect that a bar of Ivory' Soap
changed the course of his life, for among
the Piutes he walks as a man apart.

IVORY SOAP
99 44/100% Pure IT FLOATS

rag
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What tHe
On behalf of the scouts of Washington

and 400,000 other scouts in the United
States, a group of Boy Scouts journeyed
to Arlington National Cemetery on No-
vember 10th, where they placed a wreath
on the tomb of the unknown soldier.

Is Do i

n

eth
The Roosevelt House (below), the re-

stored birthplace of President Roosevelt,
in New York, is formally dedicated by the
Women's Memorial Association as a
shrine of American patriotism.

Tremendous speed in flying is attained by Lieuts.
H. J. Brow and Alford N. Williams, TJ- S. N. (above), in

friendly competition at Mitchel Field, Long Island.

© u. & u.

Distractions in Germany continue to occupy the chief
attention of the world. An irregular body known as
Separatists, under the leadership of Joseph Matthes and
Leo Deckers, proclaims an independent republic in the
Rhineland, and succeeds in holding several cities in the
occupied territory. The British and Belgian governments
refuse to recognize them, while the French maintain a
passive attitude towards them. The German situation is

further complicated when Bavaria, one of the mast impor-
tant German states, and monarchistic in sympathy, quar-
rels with Saxony, a sister state, and with the national gov-
ernment at Berlin, because they retain Socialist members
in their cabinets. The quarrel comes to a head when Gen-
eral Ludendorff, one of Germany's chief military leaders

during the World War, and Lieutenant von Hitler, attempt
to overthrow the government and reestablish the mon-
archy. The uprising is promptly
crushed, and both lead-

ers are arrested.

The ex-Crown
Prince, Freder-
ick William, cre-
ates further
consternation
among the Al-

1 i e d govern-
ments by leav-

ing his place of
exile at Weiringen,
Holland, and return-

ing to his estate in Silesia,

Germany. France's demand that he be
banished is refused. Germany declares

instead that the French occupation of
the Ruhr is in violation of the Versailles

Treaty, threatens to pay no more war
damages, and says she will temporarily

abandon the Ruhr to get along as well

as it can.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon
proposes in a program to be submitted to Congress that

the taxes of the country be reduced by $325,000,000,

provided that a soldiers' bonus bill be not enacted.

The international race for fishing vessels is called off

when the captain of the Canadian boat, the Bluenose,
refuses to continue after the second race is awarded to the

Columbia, the American vessel, on
a technical foul. The Bluenose won

The ancestral home of John Adams and his son, John
Quincy Adams, second and sixth presidents of the United
States, at Flore, Northamptonshire, England.

The disaster which cost the lives of twenty-three men and
the loss of ships valued at $13,000,000 when a destroyer

fleet ran ashore off Honda Point, California, on September
8, was " directly attributable to bad errors ofjudgment and
faulty navigation on the part of three officers attached to

Former Prime Minister Bonar Law, who was born in
Canada on September 16, 1858, and who was the first

colonial-born Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, dies
from an illness which some months ago forced him to resign
from office.

The Philippine Legislature approves the action of the
Independent Commission of last July in demanding the
the recall of Governor-General Leonard Wood. General
Wood's administration has been officially commended by
the United States Government.

The Earl of Athlone is appointed Governor-General of
South Africa, in succession to Prince Arthur of Connaught.

The U. S. submarine, 0-5, is sunk in Limon Bay, the

,
Canal Zone, in a collision

e v. Sc u. with a merchant ship,
and three men are
drowned. One of

the crew vol-

untarily sur-

renders a
chance to es-

cape and goes
back into the
submarine

from the deck
to help his com-

rades. He and an-
other are rescued when

the boat is raised the next day.

The alien land laws of California and
Washington, which prohibit Japanese
from owning and leasing land in those

States, are declared constitutional by
the United States Supreme Court.

Zev, the American horse, defeats

Papyrus, the British horse, by five

lengths at Belmont Park, in the first international horse

race held in this country. In turn, Zev, and My Own,
owned by Admiral Grayson, are outrun by In Memo-
riam, a Kentucky horse, in the $50,000 Latonia Cham-
pionship, Zev being six lengths and My Own ten lengths

behind the victor. In a subsequent race at one and
one-quarter miles at Churchill

Downs, Kentucky, Zev beats ^ (Continued on
In Memonam by a scant nose. Hi ^e^w

and serving on the Delphy" reports a naval board of in-

quiry. There is a beautiful little story told in connection

with the sinking of these boats. On Saturday night,

immediately after the boats struck, a fishing launch owned
by Italian fishermen came close into shore and for hours

aided in saving many sailors from drowning.

January
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Tfc.e Q^sest of tike QoSdesa Cities
(Continued from pcge ri)

" Santiago! Santiago! Espana ! Espaiia I

"

The shrill, resonant war-shout Lhrilled Peter to

his finger tips. He had read of the Greeks and
Romans and thought them unrivalled soldiers;

but surely, these men were worthy successors.

Fifty strong, they were charging a fortified

town defended by five times their number.
Coronado shouted something which Peter did

not catch, though Fray I.uis did.

"Hal" exclaimed the little friar. "He is a
general, is Francisco Vasqucz. Watch I"

At the first sound of the Santiago, the

Indians began to roll rocks. No living man
could have climbed that pathway. But while

a party of horsemen rushed toward it, dodging

the boulders but yelling, shooting and holding

the attention of the Indians, the main body of

Spaniards made straight at the slope. Coro-

nado led the charge on foot, though several of

the lighter men passed him on the way up, and
Pedro was first to reach the top. The red men
saw the ruse too late, and those who had been
rolling stones whirled and ran up to the plat-

form. Nothing but the wall and the fighters

atop of it, now stood between the Spaniards

and the food which they must capture or starve

to death in the wilderness.

"There are no soldiers like those of Spain,"

said Fray Luis.

"And they will need all their prowess before

the day is ended," added Fray Marcos.
Coronado gave another order which the

noncombatants below did not hear. All the

Spaniards now were dismounted, but only a
few of their Mexican allies .were taking any
part in the fight. The five musketeers of the

expedition, ten men with arquebusses and ten

with crossbows, deployed in line, and opened
fire on the Indians on the platform. Their

shots came with terrible slowness.

"Our poor fellows are weak from hunger/'

said Fray Luis. "See that man stagger as he
lifts his musket to its tripod. And the cross-

bow strings are breaking. It is a sore task for

those gallant men."
Slow as were the shots, they caused some

damage and more alarm. The rest of the sol-

diers, including most of the officers and gentle-

men volunteers, formed in double line at the

left, bending forward to take on their helmets
as many as possible of the arrows the Indians
were sending at them. There was a moment's
halt, then the general raised his sword, the
Santiago rang out again, and the Spaniards
charged the stair.

A stonn of arrows greeted them, but the

flint arrowheads broke whenever they struck

steel armor, and seldom penetrated even the
leather jerkins of the common soldiers. With
the arrows came hand-flung stones, one of

which struck D'Urrea on the side of the head,
and stretched him on the ground. The first of

the large rocks poised at the top of the stair-

way came hurtling down, knocking over one
man and breaking his leg; the others dodged.
Coronado rallied them with a shout, and rushed
at the stair, sword in hand. As he did so, a
stalwart Indian stepped out of the mob above,
and with both hands flung a stone that struck
Coronado on the helmet and knocked him
down. He fell just behind a rock that rose a
little above the pathway dose to the bottom
of the stairs, and lay still, either stunned or

dead.

A yell of triumph came from the Indians, a
cry of dismay from the Spaniards; and as the
latter charged, the red men rolled down their

largest rock. Roth sides held their breath as
the huge missile plunged downward, but it

struck the stone in the pathway and bounded
clean over the unconscious man. Another and
another did the same. D'Urrea stirred faintly,

but Coronado lay still. Another man fell.

"They need me at the front, I think," said

Fray Luis, placidly, and started forward.

Peter followed, an Indian bow in hand. Fray
Luis climbed the pathway, Peter went straight

up the slope- The Indians had stopped rolling

boulders and begun to fling smaller stones by
hand. Two of them struck Coronado where he

lay, but two officers ran forward, Fray Luis

with them, and dragged the general to safety,

taking on their own bodies, the stones aimed at

him. D'Urrea rolled over, sat up, staggered

to his feet, and took in the situation with a

soldier's glance.

"Keep them busy thercl" he shouted to the

men clustered below the stairway. "Arque-

busiers, fire fast as you can. Morales, Sebas-

tian, crossbowmen, to me!"
While all eyes of the defenders were on the

stair, a dozen men rushed with D'Urrea to the

lowest point of the wall. Four of the sturdiest

braced their backs against it and clasped their

hands in front; their lighter comrades climbed

the living ladder and strove to mount the wall.

Pedro gained it first, reached down and gave a
hand to D'Urrea; and then the two must
needs whirl to hold back the charging Indians.

Peter drew bowstring to his very car and sent

an arrow into the brown mass. It found its

mark, so did another, but as he drew the third

time, the bowstring snapped, and he could

only look on. He saw Pedro fire a petronel full

in the face of the big Indian who had knocked
down the general, saw D'Urrea's sword whip
out in a blue flash like the dive of a kingfisher

and catch another redskin full in the throat.

The rest halted for a second, and a second

was enough.
"Santiago! Santiago!" came the renewed

cry from the stair, where the Spaniards charged

again and this time managed to come to grips.

"Santiago! Kill the black hounds!" bellowed

a bull-like voice nearer by. The rest of the

little flanking party had gained the platform,

and Morales was leading them in a charge

whose fury swept the Indians back. The
arquebusiers poured in another volley which
did some damage, but the issue was being

settled, man to man. At close quarters with

cold steel, the Spanish soldier of the sixteenth

century had no equal in Europe, and the naked
Indians could not stop him at all. The Zunis

fought bravely, but their case was hopeless.

The rest of the main column appeared at the

top of the stair.

"They surrender! They surrender!" cried

Wild.
It was true. The defenders were raising

their hands, palms forward, in token of sub-

mission. Some were crossing their wrists.

D'Urrea shouted a command to cease fighting.

"Curse their surrender! Cut their throats!"

bawled Morales. His face, always sinister,

flamed with a passion that made it look down-
right fiendish, and he rushed forward, stabbing

with his sword at a defenseless Indian. D'Ur-
rea's rapier struck up the thrust, and his voice

rang in angry command:
"Morales! Have done! We accept their

surrender!"
"They killed the general!" growled Morales.

"I hope not, but if they did, I am in com-
mand. Back!"
The swarthy adventurer stepped back into

line, sullenly wiping his sword.

To be continued in February Boys' Life.

Fosses (Goodl TuarEa
{Concluded from page 25)

"Drop that case!" This to Foxy.
Dan's mouth opened until Foxy thought his

jaw would be dislocated. His own mouth was
clamped tightly shut, and blind rage was in

his heart. Fool! He should have thought of

this. To try, single-handed, to outwit a clever

crook at his own game! Should he "take a
chance" and—but wisdom came to him in time.

And at the same instant he saw Lovell hurrying
diagonally across the platform towards the
office. Lovell whom he had entirely forgotten

in his excitement!

The stranger meanwhile was backing slowly
towards the door.

"Take it easy," he advised, "and don't come
yelling out after me, or

—
" a flirt of the pistol

1924

completed the warning. He stopped just in-

side the door. Foxy's thoughts raced. Lovell
must be warned! If he came blundering in

some one would get shot, and the thief would
escape.

His hands went slowly up over his head.
"Don't shoot, mister," he said, pitching his

voice as high as he could to make Lovell hear.

"Don't shoot, please, mister'" Lovell's face

appeared at the window as he spoke.
"Shut up," said the gunman, as he backed

through the doorway. Simultaneously he
went completely over backwards, the auto-

matic flying from his hand.
Foxy leapt through the door and flung him-

self at a pair of kicking legs, hugging his face

The Official Boy Scout
Calendar

'A

GOOD
SCOUT"
—By Rockwell

6 «MJ B. It B.. St. Paul.

A Good Turn Every Day of the Year! "A Good Scout," by Norman
Rockwell, is one of the most powerful calendar subjects ever painted.

One look at the pup's eyes and you will agree enthusiastically. This

subject is far-reaching in its influence. It tells your people that you
are "A Good Scout" with whom to do business.

Our Representative is on his way to you with complete samples in

various sizes. You will be very much pleased to have waited for

him. Have him show you also the Boy Scout Mailing Cards and
Blotters—personal, direct advertising that spreads the good news
of your ability to serve.
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Send today for illus-

tratcd story "Billy's
Bicycle Triumph*.'*
It's free and you'll
like iU

"Never mind, Joe,

your birthday is coming"
"Don't worry just because

you didn't get a new bicycle

for Christmas—your birthday
is coming.

"When your birthday rolls

around, tell your dad the finest

birthday present in the world is

a bicycle, with a New Depar-
ture Coaster Brake on it like"

Any dealer will sell you a
New Departure equipped bi-

cycle, or put this great coaster

brake on the wheel you now
have.

NEW DEPARTURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Bristol, Conn.

NEW DEPARTURE

The '//;./,; Ihut broiiglii lite Bikkickj

Learn to MOUNT
timals

Boys, LearnTaxidermy
Make it your hobby. Great sport and lots of
fan. rntcna^ry fcrteroenmr. I«m m«n«y in yoartpart
tint* to bay «nns. trap*. fishily tackle. sthictse nooda.

Mount yotrr own ape-eimena and w'l Uii'Hi. Do the work
fur uthers at taxkionniat!*' rugolar chare oft. Thoutfuirda

of boya ai>d yoontj men have learned to be expert taxi-

deemwts throoffh our leseone. You can do tfao eamo.

Beaotifally illustrated book—
"How to Mount Gam*", con-
taining dozens of photos of
mounted apecimenfl. Tell" how

I yon can learn, easily and (nriekly, 98 mount and utuH all

I kkida of pmc, binte, Mn£ flan— tan fars. make
I roes, robe*, c-tn. Just send yoor name »n<i addn
I tbe oonpon. Book in Free. No obligation. Wnt<

-
Northwestern School of Taxidermy

[

1141 EIwood Btdg.. Omaha. Nab.
I rr*> yocj- frr^ flhu-lT>U**d t>nok "'now to Moan

t

" 0«m^^Ai^trf1trK>lK«Iii^ylfSiTlthinfaacin»t[ii(f
I art cutty and quJcllr by mall. No oblixmUra.

FREE.

Free Book Coupon!

|
Nam*

L4MBHlH aaw'iaW a

You can be quickly cured, if yon

A
m Send 10 cc-'H Tot 'X^-paes tvn>K on stiimmerine and

BtutwrltiS, "Its Cause and Cure." It tells how IW cured niywsir after si m\rofirinji 20 yps. B. N. Boftue.
7403 Bogue Bid*., IM7 N. Ill St., Indianapolis.
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PLANERTS NOICTHUGHTT
<^ <mrid ,

sdestlUbularSkates

Safest forAmateurs
Planert's Northlight Skates are made
of the finest and strongest steel obtainable.
They are made to stive lifetime service and
lasting pleasure. They arc safe for boys and
Kirls because of the quality which has been
maintained for 25 years.

Makers of Champions
Planert's Skates have made many champions.
They are built to stand the strain of hard
skating, yet an easy glide is possible without
effort, because of their sterling Qualities.

A Guaranteed Skate
Every pair of Planert's Northlight Skates are
guaranteed against defect in material and
workmanship. Behind this guarantee stands
our reputation of 25 years.
Accept no substitutes. Ask your dealer for
Planert's. If he can't supply you. write us
giving your dealer's name.

F. W. PLANERT & SONS
Guilders of Tubular States for 25 Tears

939-41 X. Robey St. Chicago. Illlnota

tight against them and hanging on for dear life.

By the time Dan appeared, Lovell was sitting

on the stranger's face.

"I might 'f known it
!

" he remarked.
"You're always up to something. What next? "

"Dan, call a cop. That suitcase is full of

money, stolen from the express car on Number
Four. This fellow and Denison did it. Hustle
now!"
Up in the chief dispatcher's office, an hour

later, word was received that Spiessens, alias

Denison, had been apprehended at Merton
Center, escaping in a stolen automobile.

Lovell grinned at Foxy.
"Rough-and-Ready Taylor! He eats 'em
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alive! Say, Foxy, it doesn't seem hardly fair

that I should get half of that thousand dollars

reward just because you hauled a hobo out of

a ditch."

"You better not argue with me any more
about that," said Foxy, "or I'll have you ar-

rested, too! J-et's go eat, and then come back
to see Mr. Howell."
As the two walked down the platform, a

freight train pulled slowly out.

The door of a box-car WU slightly ajar, and
at the crack appeared a face, criss-crossed with
adhesive tape. A second later a hand waved.
Ko's'un Bill was on his way, his obligation,

whether he knew it or not, partially repaid.

Wishes9 Ci .
«

{Concluded, from page 6)

can head for the brightest spot of light cast

by the break in the ice.

If you fall m the water, no matter how cold

the weather, build a fire or go to some shelter,

take off all your clothing and wring it out dry

as possible. You will be warmer afterward.

This is what the American Red Cross Text
Book on First Aid says about Frost-Bite and
Freezing.

FROST-BITE
This is due to the local effect of cold on the

body, parts of which freeze much as do many
other objects. The parts of the body which
arc most liable to frost-bite are the nose, cars,

toes and lingers.

Cause—Cold; insufficient clothing; general

weakness with poor circulation of blood.

Prevention- Protection of the body, espe-

cially the exposed parts named above, with

sufticient covering when it is necessary to

expose yourself to intense cold.

Rubbing of any part of the body which
becomes very cold m order to increase the

circulation, and the supply- of warm blood

to the cold part.

Symptoms—in intense cold, frost-bite not
infrequently occurs without one's knowing it,

but usually the ears, fingers, etc., become
painfully cold and then one suddenly realizes

tliat they no longer have any feeling. The
color of the frozen part is white or grayish-

white.

Treatment—Object: To gradually bring the

frozen part to its natural temperature.

Rub with snow or cold water. Then use

warm water gradually-.

Warning—The use of heat at once may result

in mortification or death of the frozen part.

FREEZING
This condition is produced by long exposure

lo extreme cold.

Cause—Extreme cold. Effect of which is

increased by over-exertion, hunger, alcoholic

liquors and insufficient clothmg.

Prevention—If you expect to be exposed to

extreme cold, procure warm clothing sufficient

in amount to protect you from its effects. Do
not attempt a long journey in the cold without

food and do not make the journey so long that

you are likely to have to stop and perhaps

lie down on account of exhaustion. Do not

drink alcoholic liquors, for though they give a

temporary' sense of warmth, you will be more
easily overcome by cold.

If caught out without shelter in very* cold

weather use all your energy to keep moving.

Lying down under such circumstances almost

always results in freezing.

Symptoms—Surroundings shoultl Ik: taken

into account. Depression is so great that

appearance of patient is like that of a dead
man.

Treatment—Object is gradually to restore

warmth to the body. Take patient into a

cold room, rub limbs toward the body- with
rough cloths wet in cold water; increase tem-
perature of room if possible. This should be
done gradually and cloths should be wet in

warmer and warmer water. As soon as patient

can swallow, give stimulant—coffee or tea in

small quantities, frequently repeated with the

addition of a little aromatic spirits of ammonia.
Patient should not be placed before an open

fire or in a hot bath until circulation has become
active in cool room. You will know this by
an increased force of the pulse, better breath-

ing and more warmth and color in the skin.

BIRD FEEDING
Any kind of a food table and any kind of a

drinking dish, is better than none.

Erect both in such a manner that cats can
not reach them. Keep up the supply of wheat,

wheat screenings, hemp seed, canary seed, buck-
wheat, oats, hay-chaff, cracked corn, stale

bread, meat, suet and fresh water.

(See food shelters and suet holders, p. io,

Bird Study, M. B. Pamphlet.)
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Be sure to send in your winter pictures to

the Art Editor of Boys' Lite for competition.
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[or Uie best letter answerine the foliowine questions: a. How
you first heard of BOYS' LIFE. b. What made you.

your parents or the giver decide to subscribe? c. Did you
cam the subscription price yourself, and, if so. how? You
need not have earned your own money, but if you did. tell

how. d. How would you tell another boy why he should

subscribe for BOYS' LIFE?
2. Any reader of BOYS' LIFE under eighteen yean of

age may compete.

3. Descriptions must be typewritten, or written legibly in

ink on one side of the paper only.

4. Descriptions must not exceed 1.000 words.

5. The name, address and age of the author, and if a scout,

his troop number, should appear in the upper right-hand

corner of the page of the manuscript.

6. Manuscript must be marked "For tbe Why -I -Subscribed

Contest," and must reach us by the first of the second month
preceding the date of the issue.

7. The Editorial Staff of BOYS' LIFE will act as judges

of the letters submitted, and any letter, whether prize winning

or not, is to be available for publication.
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1 Met
[""HE invention of printing is generally attributed to a German. Gutcnberc, living a

ait*, who first used cut and cast metal type in the year 1450. However, some
authorities declare that the Chinese employed block-printin% of tome sort as early as the

Sixth Century. The first certain date of tlie use of copper -plate engraving is tbe year

1461, though it is thought it may also have been known in 1450 A. D.- Omni.
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"(~*AVE SCOUT! Yoo hoo! Cave Scout:

Hey, Cave Scout!!"

Well, well, what's the rumpus about out

here, anyway! Why don't you come ml
"Oh, we have a bunch of new Tenderfoots

out here; may we bring them along? "

Certainly! This old Cave is a hangout for

all Scouts. The latch-string is out for every-

body.

Let's see, it's been eight years, hasn't it,

since wc first dug in here? That was a bully

bunch we started with and I see. some of the

old gang hanging around yet. Many of them
have grown into line successful men—doctors,

lawyers, merchants. One of my best Scout

friends of those early Cave days is a Catholic

priest. Oh, there's no doubt about it, fellows,

Scouting gives a boy a wonderful training for

his life-work.

"We believe that, Mr. Cave Scout: but,

of course, Scouting isn't everything. Tel! us
please, how a fellow should go about it to

prepare for a successful life."

Does this sound sensible?

First : Study the lives of men who have been

successful to see if we can find out how they did

it That will show us what we ou%ht to do.

Second: Study the lives of some people

whom we know are making a lizzie of it.

That will show us what we ought net to do.

Last month we had quite a confab in here

about men who have succeeded. We found

that the secret of their success lay mostly in

two things—fl definite idea of what they wanted

to do in life, and development of will power
sufficiently strong to hold them steadfastly

to the course decided upon.
To-day, fellows, let s take a look at some

boys who are getting started in a wav that will

make success very difficult for them to attain.

Here's Billy Smith. He has a job in a shi|>-

ping worn. Often during the day, when his

packages are all out of the way, Billy finds

himself with spare time to spend. He spends

it, mostly, reading. What's that you say?

Fine idea? Yes, I thought so too until I

found out what he is reading
—

" Sloppy

Stories" and "The Mushy Magazine." \ou
all know the type I mean. Our news-stands

to-day arc filled with the worst lot of cheap,

trashy, worthless, silly junk imaginable.

And that's tlie stuff Billy reads- that and
nothing else. Of course I don't suppose that

kind of reading is going to make a criminal

out of Hilly, but it is going to give him a weak,

flabby brain. And a boy with that kind of

a thinking machine stands a poor chance of

amounting to much.
A lot of you fellows, I know, are planning

to play football this fall. Suppose you do
your training on a diet of popcorn balls and
all-day suckers and eat no roast beef, no pota-

toes, no bread and butter. What chance

would you have to make the team?
That gives us a good idea of the way Billy

is training the inside of his head. The pity

of it is that there are any number of books
and magazines that Billy could read that

would be even more interesting than the stuff

he is indulging in, and that would do him
some good at the same time.

Boys, do you realize that if we should begin

reading right now, ten hours a day, seven days
a week, and keep it up as long as we live, we
would only have made a fair start on the books

that have been written that arc really worth
reading! Isn't it a bonehead trick, therefore,

to waste a singe precious reading hour on some
bit of froth that has no value whatever?
"But, Cave Scout, how can we tell what is

worth reading and what is not?

"

Your catalog of Scout Supplies contains

a list of books that makes fine, exciting reading
and that are helpful at the same tune. Your
teacher and your librarian will be .delighted to

suggest others.

And here is Chuck Chambers. Two weeks
ago as 1 was passing Chuck's house I happened
to glance back at the barn. There was Chuck
just lighting a cigaret. He saw me just as

I saw him. A sheepish look came over his

face, he dropped the match, hid the cigaret

and sneaked around the bam out of sight.

But to-night when I went home Chuck was
standing on the street corner puihng away
like a veteran. He made no effort to hide his

cigaret and seemed rather proud of his ac-

complishment. 1 have known him to be out

on the street until nearly midnight.
Now I'm not saying whether it is right or

wrong to smoke dgarcts and stay out until

midnight—I'll leave that to the preachers.

But everybody who possesses any sense at all

knows that a boy of twelve who does those

things is undermining his health. And a boy
who deliberately undermines his health is just

a plain, darned fool. Life is a strenuous prop-

osition, and the boy who stands the best

chance of amounting to something is the oru

who builds a strong, healthy body.
Tom Hughes, here, is sixteen years old. 1

have known Tom since he was ten and ever

since 1 first met him he has been earning money.
Last year, I am sure, his total earnings were

over S200.00. In the last six years he has

earned altogether more than SSco.oo. He has

lived at home and he has never had to buy his

own clothes or help cut in any way with the

family expenses. And yet to-day Tom hasn't

a nickel in the savings bank and he hasn't a
penny in his pocket. He isn't lazy, but every

dollar of the more than eight hundred he has

earned has been frittered away—movies,
candy, sodas, and worthless gim-cracks. If

Tom had only set out with the determination

to save half of the money he earned, he could

have had just as much fun and he would non-

have had $400.00 in the bank. Bui. even more
important, he would have acquired a habit of

thrift that would make his success in life prac-

tically assured.

T believe for reckless spending the American
people take the prize over any other people on

earth. I was talking yesterday with a traveling

salesman who has been on the road for thirty-

six years. During all that time he has earned

about $4000.00 a year—much belier than the

average salary—but he hasn't a dollar saved

and ha? even had an advance on his next

month's salary. At best he can hope for only a

few more years of employment, and if he could

save every dollar of lus pay now, which of

course is impossible, he still would uot have
enough to live on when the inevitable day of

retirement comes. His case is typical of thou-

sands and thousands of others.

Ilarring sickness and accident there are few

petBoms in America who could not, by adopting

some regular plan of saving, accumulate enough
to live on in old age. The boy who wishes to

succeed MUST learn to spend less then he

earns. If he does not learn that lesson he is

doomed to failure.

Frank Russell, my rriend here, I am very

much afraid will never succeed. He is a bright

fellow—has a splendid hrain—but he has ac-

quired the fatal habit of killing time. He
spends hours every day, when he should be

working, loafing around, talking to mechanics

in the garages, hanging around the soda shop

talking baseball, and taking an interest in

everything under the sun except his own duty

to do something useful in the world.

Time is the slipperiest thing in the world.

There is positively no way to stop it or to slow

it down. When we stop to think that our lives

are made up of hours, how precious they be-

come! We have only a certain number allotted

to us, and if we make the very best use of

every one we will find that we still will fall

short of having enough to do the things we
would like to do and that are worth doing.

Time moves on and opportunities pass. We
must be up and at it!

" Hey I Cave Scout!"
Well, what's the matter now?
"You've got me scared.! I'm going home and

get bo work I"

Eh? Bully tor you f

THE CAVE SCOUT.
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The Scout Is Thrifty

[our ome
You may now have any known musical instrument for a week's

free trial in your own home. There is no obligation to buy—no
expense for the trial. You may return the instrument at the

end of a week if you decide not to keep it.

Wurlitzer instruments are known everywhere for their unusual

tone quality and excellence of workmanship. They are used by

the greatest professional musicians, bands and orchestras. Harry

L. Jacobs of Sousa's Band, Brooke's Marine Band, and Chicago

Grand Opera says: "1 am proud to be the owner of one of your

new cornets. It is positively superior to anything I have had in

all my years of cornet playing."

Thousands of amateur musicians are playing on Wurlitzer in-

struments. Many of them could not have bought except

through the Wurlitzer selling plan.

Easy Payments
The Wurlitzer plan makes it easy for you to own the instrument you want.
Payments are. conveniiauly arranged in small monthly sums— a few cents

a day will pay.

WurlitrerisUieworld'sBreatestmuHichouse,with storesanddealersin allparts

of the country, Liut no matterwhen? you live you will receive the same service

by mail as though you lived next door tothefactory. Send thecoupon today.

Send
for Free Catalog

Therreatest musical catalog ever published. Over 3.000
articles—every known instrument described and illustrated
—many of them shown in full color. Gives you alt details
of the Wurlitzer plan. Send coupon now.

The Rudolph Wurlitxer Co., Dept. 1141

Send me absolutely free your new illustrated catalog of musical
IrnitruTOt-ntr:. Awo Mi air- how 1 may try any instrument to my
m hoitmnt your npMi awl now thu Wurlitzer plao makes
easy for uu> to boy. No obligation.
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{State instrument in which yen are interttUd)
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CerpjT-iirrit Thti R-Jiiole-h Witriltur Co.

Have You a Camera?
Write for free sbhiple of our bis magmine, showing now
to make better pictures (mil cam money.

AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHY
112 Camera House Boston 17, Mass.

Fine Ton*!
Musical

•P*** instruments
W» h*v»n wonderful new eoprrtthtod system of to*^__.

musk by miul! T* tint ituplla In *ttb toeaUu w- will (rirn frwi u J-0
invito Violin, Test: Banj, , L tulclt. tin* nine f;ij,i»r, Em,jv. a!*Ji-

.'.uLii, B»nj..-(j>iiil*K Ifanin- Mandolin, Cornet or Uonj^Giii^r otw«-
fcrtely frew. Albu IwikiIi Pkuu ml UocsJi. V»ry poiall istar** fur
lessons <*»ly. Vtxir Icasoiia will tt.iu.-h yuu aavursl yieeea. Over
liKl.iXO Jiiartceasful players, We cuai-MitMi st«cec30 or no charing.
ComBlele fulfil trrv SVrilr lunar. I)pi><,213- So obUimlkii.

Slingerland School of Music. 1815 Orchard St.. Chicago. 111.

LEARN CARTOONING
Turn your hobby into a profit-

able occupation. If you like to
draw, become a CARTOONIST.
You can learn cartooning at

home, in your spare time. The
London Picture Chart method of
teaching makes ori&fnal drawing
easy to learn. By this method
the Landon School lias trained
many boys who are now successful
cartoonists earning tso to $2QQ and mare per week.

Writ* for Fr«« Chart
to test your ability, also full information about the
Landau Course and book of cartoons by successful
Landon students. Please slate your age.

THE LANDQN SCHOOL "ffifflSynff*
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PRIZE PICKER'
First Prize Awarded to William Hornbeak

for his photograph "A Nestful"

Rules for Photographic Contest on page 30

SWEET AND CLEAN
Asst. Scoutmaster E. Le Baron, Jacksonville, Florida

A NESTFUL
William Hornbeak, Fort Worth, Texas

A FIFTEEN FOOT ICICLE
Lee P. Hynes, Scout Commissioner, Albany,

New York

OLD BILL BUFFALO
George Vikre, Orlonville, Minnesota

SOMEBODY'S DOG
John A. Hunken, Brooklyn,

New York

SOMEBODY'S CAT
Geoffrey W. Lewis, Brookline,

Massachusetts A FALL PICTURE
Glenn Duncan, Northville, New York

WINTER CAMPING IN THEPHILIPPINES -WoonC. Yap, Upils, Philippine Islands SNAPPED IN CLOUDLAHD—Leslie Brctz, San Antonio, Texas

BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE
Garland Tinsley, Canal Zone, Panama

THIS LITTLE PIG GOT SOME
Carl Alden, Wayland, New York

ON THE RHINE
Willie Gintermann, Wilhelmshdhe, Germany

January
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apart. Bramson, quivering with rage, towered

over the negro, who stood his ground quietly,

"If you ever tell Judge Sumter about this,"

he said, "it will be the lasl thing you'll tell.

. . . And if I ever see you in Tawneytowm,
or on the road there, you H never see home
again. Do you get me, Caesa r?

"

This question was literally snarled from
under the poacher's dense mustache.

The ferry-fiat was now almost at the wharf.

Ben Jones, the ferryman, called to Caesar to

catch, a line. This distraction saved the

''Woodside" watchman from answering Bram-
son. But both he and the white man knew very
well how matters stood between them. Just

before he stepped into his car to drive into the

flat, Bramson called to Caesar:

"And nothing to Moreland, either, about
this. Do you hear? if ynu do, I'll tind a way
to reach you. , . . My arm's long enough to

get you, you spy!"
It was with a certain alien pity that Ben

listened to this speech. But of it he dared say

nothing.
" You gwine 'cross? " he asked Caesar.

The negro nodded.

"No, he isn't, either!" shouted Bramson.

And just then he stepper! on the starter and
his car moved downward to the level of the

flat. It was ticklish business at best, for there

was no guard-rail at the farther end of the

boat, and beyond was a sheer drop into forty

feet of water, wild now with a turbulent

current. One of Bramson's hounds, afraid of

the sight of the big river, whined, then tried to

jump out of the car. Bramson caught it by
the collar, taking his eyes from the track in

front of him. In his effort to seize the hound
he struck down the gasoline lever.

At sudden terrific speed the car shot forward,

leaped violently from the flat, and plunged

heavily into the dread depths of the river.

"He gone! He gone!" cried Ben Jones.

"I'se gwine for a paddle for my little Imat," he

shouted at Caesar as he began to run up the

road toward his cabin. But Caesar knew that

it might be ten minutes ere Ben had launched

his small craft. Swiftly he looked here and
there for help. In the bottom of the old flat

lay some loose cypress planks. Tearing off his

^ shoes. Caesar lifted one of these, slid it into the

1 water, and quickly let himself over upon it,

swimming out toward the place where the car

had disappeared.

Twenty feet from the wharf, in a smother of

muddy swirls, there arose the keen black head
of a hound. In a soft tone that the dog knew
was friendly yet imperative, Caesar called the
half•drowned creature. It swam toward him
and began to crawl up on the plank. In a
minute another had joined him.

"But where is the man?" muttered Caesar.

As he said this, he was horrified to see blood
rising in the water. But in the wake of the red

stains came a dim shape, feebly struggling for

the surface. Above the water two arms were
lifted imploringly, despairingly. Bramson's
heavy hunting equipment was drowning him;
and the blood showed that he had been injured.

Caesar, swimming powerfully for the help-

less man, shouted to him words of hope. But
he was sinking when the negro's strong arm
encircled him, drawing him toward the heavy
float,

"Don't worry, Mr. Bramson," he said; "you
is safe, sah."

Caesar was almost to the shore ere Ben
Jones returned with the paddle. The two
negroes carried the white man, cruelly cut by
glass, to Ben's cabin, where they revived him
and cleansed and dressed his wounds.
"The dogs arc safe," said Bramson at last,

"but the car is gone, and my gun, and—and
the deer."

"I could drive you home, sah," Caesar
respectfully suggested.

"AH right," the injured man acquiesced

—

"but—but you'll see Judge Sumter about me."
" No, sah, not if you say I need not," Caesar

suggested.

"Never again," Bramson agreed. "I was
in the wrong, Caesar, and I knew it. You'll

never see me bring dogs and gun to ' Woodside'
again to cruise timber."
That afternoon Caesar, having brought his

old horse and buggy to the ferry, drove Bram-
son home. The hounds trailed disconsolately

behind the creaking vehicle. It was after dark
when they reached Tawneytown.
As he was saying good-by to the negro,

Bramson dragged a soaked five-dollar bill from
his pocket and pressed it into Caesar's hand.

"You saved my life," the white man said

simply.

Tfoe Coyote Kid
(Continued from page ztj)

fire started. Savvy? Jus' that—an' no more
—or less."

Gibbons obeyed, a trifle huskily, and was
immediately njgagged as soon as Gus reported

that Slim had reluctantly left his aeroplane

and was gathering wood. At last he came
towards the cave with both arms full. Curly

chuckled, standing to one side of the entrance.

"It's a low down trick," he whispered to

Gus. "He don't have a chance."

The sun projected the lanky shadow of Slim

into the cave mouth. He followed whistling.

.Next minute his jaw dropped and the wood fell

to the floor.

"What th' . . .
?"

"Take it easy," smiled Curly. "Elevate

yore planes. Gus, remove the cutlery- Now
then, Slim, we may as well talk it over quiet

Gus, start the fire an' get the breakfast for

three. Gibbons there can git his own refresh-

ments after we're gone."
"Gone?"
"Yes, Slim. We are all goin' to take a H'l

ride in yore bus."

Slim's long jaw jutted out and a defiant

look came into bis eyes.

"Not in my bus. You may get the drop

on me but you can't make me handle my
controls. No, sir. I've been sworn in as

deputy and I'm not goin' to be any party to a

getaway. You're wanted for murder an' high-

way robbery, Curly."
"Take a good look at mc," said Curly.

"Do I strike you as a man who'd commit
murder?"

''I don't know about that," replied Slim

doggedly. " You answer the description of the

guy who's posted for pulling off the job, that's

all that I know."
"FU tell you this much," said Curly, still

smiling. "1 want the loan of yore bus to go
an' git that same guy. First I want you to

take me to where I can prove to you I had

1924

nothing to do with the crime. It 'ud all come
out in a few days. That's why I aimed to hide

out here for a bit. But you two gents have
added to our party, the larder ain't none too

big an' it ain't handy to go out an' git more.

So I rigger on hurryin' thing* along. Your
airplane is plumb providential. I ain't dead
sure where the first party I'm after is located.

T know in general but there ain't no means of

reachin' him handy. I'm maids' you a fair

proposition. You take me up an' Vli lead you
to that reward in the first place an' in the

second, I'll pay you for the use of yore machine,
standard rates."

"With what?" asked Slim scornfully.

"Gold," said Curly. "If you won't fail in

line I'm goin' out there an' make a mess of

the airplane. You can't git out of this place

'thout we show you the way. Tables are

turned. Better line up an' be sensible. Coffee

smells good, don't it? An' the bacon?"
Sum snilied the breakfast that Gus had

nearly ready. He looked at the propped-up
figure of Gibbons, eyes projecting, face crimson
with threatened apoplexy. A slow smili

came to his face.

"I'd rather you trim me some than hurt the

old bus," he said. " I'm half inclined to believe

half of what you say. And I'm hungry. I'll

go you."
" Good," Curly shook hands with the aviator,

"I^et's grub. Is the machine 0. k.?"

"She ain't even scratched," returned Slim,

his mouth full of bacon and hot campbread.
"That slope was so gradual I never noticed it.

Wind blew it into the willows."

"So I saw," said Curly, grinning. "That
second-floor room of mine has got a window, 1

he went on. "Soon as I saw what had hap-
pened I Jiggered you two 'ud git separated an'

made my plans. Will she hokl three—or
two-and-a-half, countin' Gus as a ha'i?"

{Continued on j>jge

From messenger boy
to captain
of industry
Why is it that so many business

executives point with satisfaction

to their early training with Western
Union? Would you not be proud

of work that developed your self-

reliance, that trained you to ob-

serve closely, that paid good wages

—and that finally gave you a price-

less opportunity to graduate into

profitable, life-time employment?
No other line of work offers such

unusual opportunities to the boy

who wants to be successful.

WESTERN UNION
Messenger Service

The work is healthful, always interesting. Telegraphy is

taught free. Good wages, vacations with pay and bicycles at

cost appeal to any wide-awake boy. But most attractive of all

is the exceptional opportunity offered by daily contact with many
men in many lines of business—the opportunity for the boy to

choose the one business which offers the most pleasant, most profit-

able and most permanent employment. With this opportunity

there is no limit to what a boy can make of himself.

// you want all-time or part-time employment, please see

the manager of any Western Union office for more details.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Boys and Girls Learn Quickly
With the aift of tiic first three lessors, which are sent free (upon request) with each new Saxo-
phone-, it is vostiblrt to le»rn to play the scale in nn hour. In a few Weeks you can be playing
popular Butte and lake a place in either band or orchestra. By organuinu ;i Saxophone quarrel of yourown.you will become very popular in your neighborhood, besides havine a lot of pleasure and earning an income.

Of all musical HtttrutnciU. the Rucacher Saxophone
II the easiest to titer. It lt« b:>y"s "Ideal" Instru-
ment, one to which he lakes naturally, for it Fully
satisfies that craving every boy has to personally
[ltuJiiiie music. 1l fascinates him, it tempts his
;,uil.i-.ion and brinies out and develop* his latent
nLUbicall.il.jnt. It u unrivalled for hmu- entertain-
ment, schiW. church mid lodge, lu bin demand for
orchestra dunce music.

Easy Payments—Free Trial
11 unable to pay cash, our easy payment plan will
make it veryconvenient for your father or mother to

Buescher-Grand Trumpet

True-Tone

Saxophone
Bet you a Duescher True-Tone Instrument- You wili
be allowed six days' free trial.

Saxophone Book Free
It explains the history and development of the Saxo-
phone. It tell* which Saxophone takes violin, Cello
MM bass parts and natty other ihinux. Also illus-

trates first lesson. Send coupon lor your free copy.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Evi)rytt?injT Jn Band and Orchestra Instruments

1314 BUE5CMER BLOCK ELKHART, INDIANA

Bueu'bcr Bund Instrument Co.
1314 Bue*cher Block. Elkhart. Ind.

Gentlemen:

1 am interested in the instrument checked below:

Saxoptm

Especially easy to Wow wiLb an improved bore
and new proportions, with the mute in, it blows

~q softly and sweetly that practice will— annoy anyone, A splendid
home Instrument.

(ia)

1 street Address.

Co alerial
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anions
Prepared for Boy Scouts and Their Friends by James E. West, Chief Scout Executive

Great assembly of scouts of California in an Older Scouts' Conference at Santa Barbara, September 28-30, where many subjects now interesting scouts who witk to continue in active connection with

troops after completing troop work, were discussed. 217 boys and leaders were assembled in the most inspiring conference ever held in Region 12- -which is saying a good deal. Mr. Charles C. Moore,
Vice-President of the Rational Council, BJS-A., attended. Each day had its fall camping program. Scouts sened as General Chairmen at all sessions. The discussions were conducted under four
major topics:

11 The Older Fellow's Opportunity in His Home." " The Older Fellows Opportunity in His School.'* " The Older Fellow's Opportunity in His Community." " Tlie Older Fellows'

Opportunity in His Church"

More Scout Heroes

CIX scouts have been awarded the highest
distinction the Court o£ Honor has in its

power to bestow—The Gold Medal for saving

a human Life.

William Dixon, a tenderfoot scout of Oly-
phant, Pa., saved a young man from drowning.
Scout Dixon weighs only 98 pounds, and the

man he rescued, weighed 57 pounds more and
was nearly a foot taller, so that strength as

well as courage was required . Both were
swimming 150 feet from shore, when the man
was seized with cramps. Scout Dixon went
to him, and held him up until help came.

John Dillon is another thirteen-year-old who
has distinguished himself by the greatest

courage. He saved his friend from drowning
when the hoy sank in a deep hole. No one else

was near, and the boy would undoubtedly have
drowned without Dillon's help. Dillon is a sec-

ond-class pioneer scout of Darlington, Idaho.

Good scouting knowledge as well as bravery
was displayed by Henry Ward, aged 13, first-

class scout of Atlanta, Ga,, when he saVed.

his grandmother, Mrs. S. C. Peixoeto, from
burning to death. Mrs. Peixoeto's clothing

became ignited from a gas healer. She was
alone in the house with her little grand-

daughter. She rushed screaming to the front

of the house just as Henry entered the door.

Without a moment's hesitation he caught her

in his arms, threw her to the floor, and rolled

her abotlt till the flames were extinguished,

lie also kept his little sister out of danger.
Henry was painfully burned about the hands
and arms, but he counted that as a small

thing compared to his grandmother's life.

Earlc Waltis of College Park, Ga., and Billy

Mizellc of Atlanta, Ga., saved Miss Margaret
Martin from drowning. Miss Martin fell out
of a boat into the lake, and was struggling

helplessly in the water when Scout Wallis,

who was standing on shore, saw her. Without
a thought for his own safety, he plunged in.

He was encumbered, by his heavy scout equip-

mcnt, and when he reached the girl, all he could

do was to keep her afloat. Billy Mizellc saw
his difficulty and swam to his help. He kept
the girl from sinking until a boat came to their

assistance.

Joseph Kalei, who is a second-class scout

from Oakland, Calif., saved Walter Lopez
from drowning in a branch of San Francisco

Bay. Walter, who could not swam, had been
bathing with a crowd of boys. He went out

beyond his depth, holding to a fifteen-foot rope.

The other Iwys had left the spot and were drei

ing. Suddenly the rope slipped out of Walter's

hands, and he felt himseli being swept away
by the tide. Joseph hurried to his assistance,

and it was only after a hard struggle that he
succeeded in bringing his friend to shore.

Plans for Anniversary Week
Fourteen years ago the Boy Scouts of

America first became a reality, and ever since,

in February of each year, there has been a
birthday celebration. This year Anniversary
Week will be even more important than
others of its kind, for boys the same age as the
Boy Scout organization are just now putting on
long trousers and it is easy to think of the Boy
Scout organization as having also reached
that mature age.

Scouts, of course, will get their "marching
orders" from their scoutmasters, and scout-
masters will cooperate with their scout execu-

tive, their scout commissioner and other
officials, and with each other. For the reader?

of Boys' Life, however, -we have prepared
the following outline and calendar of this one-
week celebration.

General Orders for the Week:
1. Kvery scout and scout official in the

community to participate in every activity

so far as possible.

6. A birthday troop meeting by every troop
for a review of the troop's history and to plan
for the future.

7. Also birthday meetings by patrols for the
same purpose.

8. Tuning up in advance so that the celebra-

tion will make the best possible impression
upon home folk and everybody in the com-
munity.

9. Scout Radio Fans to cooperate in the
Fullest Way in Broadcasting Anniversary
Week News and Messages.

Anniversary Program by Days:

FEBRUARY 8, FRIDAY, SCOUT BIRTH-
DAY—Principal event, recommitment by
every scout to the Scout Oath and Law at
8: 15 P.M., generally as a feature of Birthday
Get-togethers.

FEBRUARY 9, SATURDAY, OUTDOOR
DEMONSTRATION DAY—Demonstrations
in Scoutcraft by picked scouts and troops
before the public. Big campfires with all the
trimmings, in the evening.

FEBRUARY to, SUNDAY. SCOUT
SUNDAY Scou t sermon s in all chu rch es,

scouts in attendance in uniform by troops or
individually, as may be arranged.

FEBRUARY n, MONDAY, SCHOOL
DAY—Scoutcraft demonstrations in schools,

with presentation of facts about Scouting by
scouts.

FEBRUARY 12, TUESDAY, LINCOLN'S
BIRTHDAY, PATRIOTISM OR CITI-
ZENSHIP DAY— Scouts in charge of Flag
raising on public buildings and in public
squares. Participation in Lincoln Day exer-

cises. Pilgrimage Hikes to historic spots and
paLriotic shrines.

FEBRUARY 13, WEDNESDAY, HOME
AND FRIENDSHIP DAY—The idea in this

is that scouts will do everything possible to
get the family interested in the troop. Special

Good Turns to neighbors, to patients in hos-
pitals and to children in orphanages.
FEBRUARY 14, THURSDAY, ROUND-

UP AND START-OFF DAY—All registration

dues paid. Every troop with as many boys in

it. as possible. Every scout and official "set"
to make the fifteenth year of Scouting the most
satisfactory yet in the history of the Movement.

Happy New Year!

Happy New Year to you, every Scout in this

great B<iy Scouts of America! May the year
1924 bring us increased knowledge, greater
strength, and deeper insight into the real

meaning of Scouting. Let us make a resolution

for the New Year that we will all of us do our
best to make Scouting mean more to us, and
more to others, than it has ever meant before!

Scout Membership
At the meeting of the Executive Board held

November tq, 1923, the Chief Scout Executive
presented figures on registrations indicating

thc^growing appeal of Scouting and the increas-

ing strength of our work. 44,511 boys and
211,997 men were registered from September r

-November ro as compared with 40,752 boys
and 210,633 men for the same period in 1922.

The total membership on November to was
605,905 men and boys.

Committee on Publicity and Promotion
A new committee on Publicity and Promo-

tion was appointed at the tunc of the Executive
{Concluded on page 5$)

Dan Beard with the Oak Park, III,, scouts. IV/tile "Uncle Dan" was
uith these scouts at Camp Dan Beard, he gave the boys his recipe for
sea-uting. For the ingredients see page 55

Tollman H. Trask (seated)) Scout Executive, Pasa-
dena District Council, Boy Scouts of America, sign-

ing up Charles W. Paddock as Scontnuister of Troop

So. 26, Pasadena

2. Every scout pos-

sible in uniform and on
all possible occasions

the week through.

3. An extra effort by
even scout to do his

Daily Good Turn.
4. Some one worth-

while community Good
Turn by troops.

5. A Troop Good
Turn to the institution

with which it is con-

nected.

1

The only ambulance that Paso Robles, C
eily. A recent accident brought out the need

11pon the troop got busy

olif; has. It is owned and operated by Troop s

of such a service, as Paso Robles has no hospital.

January

0 aterial
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You can have

disc wheels too
You can have steel disc wheels on your

coaster wagon, just as Dad has on his car.

And with over-sized rubber tires, t<x>

—

sturdy, fat, solid rubber tires which ride
easily and as swiftly as a racer.

Most boys like the wheels this way. But
you can also get disc wheels with steel tires,

or wood wheels with steel tires, if you ppefcr.
Substantial steel disc wheels are only one

of the many features which make a boy as
proud of his Auto-Wheel as Dad is of his
Automobile. Just look at the list of other
features on the

Coasters at\A.tA\x\o -Carts
|

Besides disc wheels with rubber tires

(3 largest have over-size tires), the other
features are: steel-tired disc or wood spoke
wheels (all wheels interchangeable), self-

contained roller bearings, hound brace,
hand brake, special hub cap and locking
pin, sides mortised and nailed.

Write for Catalog which shows all models of the
Auto-Wheel and also all models of the Auto-Cart,
the Auto-Wheel's junior companion for your little
brother and sister. If you send the names of three
local coaster wagon dealers, telling which ones sell

the Auto-Wheel, we will Rive lyou a year's subsrrip*
tion FREE to the "Auto-Wheel Spoleea-msn," a
dandy little magazine for a boy like you.

Auto-Wheel Coaster Co., Inc.
North Tonawanda, N. V-

RANGERS

44
Styles
Colors
and Sizes

' Guaranty

Direct
from
Factory
Select from
largest bicycle
stock in the
world. Pay only

a
month

or cash, as
you prefer.

$5 to $15
saved on your

bicycle because
you buy direct
from the fac-
tory. Write for

$5

big, tree Ranger oatalog with Special
Factory Prices and marvelous offers.

30 Days Free Trial
on every bicycle

Tires-Parts- Equipment
at Factory Prices

Maori CYCLE COMPANY
III CCllI Dept. C-18 CHICAGO

"It'll be kind of crowding the bus but we
can make it if you two'll sit still."

"We'll do that."

"How about Pronto?" asked Gus. So far

he had said nothing but his head had been
filled with ardent admiration for Curly'*

scheme and the cool way in which it had
been carried out. "I can't leave Pronto
behind."

"We can't take the dog, if that's what you
mean," said Slim. "Even if there was room.
He'd want to jump out."

"He wouldn't, protested Gus. He couldn't

leave Pronto. "I-et me stay with him?'* he
suggested.

" Why, I thought you'd like to go along, Gus,
if they was room," said Curly. "We don't aim
to be gone over long. I've got to leave my
hawss. It's fifty-fifty, old man."
That helped a little. Gus called Pronto

over to him.
"Will you be a good dog while I'm gone,

Pronto?" he asked. "On guard?"
The Airedale stood stiff-legged, bristled his

rough mane and showed his teeth. Both
Curly and Slim laughed and Curly patted
Pronto's head.

"He'll be all right," said the latter. "Slim,
if you'll get ready to start, I'll have a chat
with Brother Gibbons."
He went over to the sheriff.

"You've heard all what we've been savin',"

said Curly. "We'll he back before too long.

Meantime, you keep house. I'm goin' to

loosen up yore ropes a bit so you can wiggle

loose if you keep tryin'. The dog'll keep tabs

on you until we git up. I reckon he can look

out for himself while we're gone. But I want
to tell you one tiling. You'll probably try

to git out of this place. It's a hundred to one
you'll never find the way. I'm givin' you the

benefit of the one chance. But if you harm
my hawss or the dawg I'll take it out double

on yore bide, if I have to chase you plumb to

Kingdom Come in this machine. I ain't got

any special grudge against you. You've made
a mistake about me but I don't hold that over

ye. A sheriff's brains ain't alius what they

should be. You can't help that. You can
warm up the breakfast later an' help yorese'f

to the rest of the grub. Now, if you want to

relieve yore mind any, I'll take off that ban-

danner, but don't try an' persuade Slim to

change his mind or I'll change mine about I

you."
u That dog'll tackle me soon as I try to git

loose if yo*U set him on to watch me," said the

sheriff when the handkerchief was removed.

"You should learn to be kinder to dumb
animals," grinned Curly. "You got to take

the chance of that. Talk to him soothing.

Beg his pardon. Mcbbe he'll come around.

He's had his breakfast. That'll help some."

The aviator hailed them and they went out.

The radiator had to be filled and they did this

while Slim finished oiling up.

"All ready to go," he announced.
Curly went back to the cave and loosened

the sheriff's ropes.

"He'll appreciate Houdini after he gits

loose," he said. "Better not set the dog on to

watch him. He'll be worried enough ennyway.
Now then, what do we do. Turn over this

propeller?
"

The engine responded with a roar that grew
in sputtering volume while Curly and Gus took

their scats. Pronto looked on cntreatingly,

wagging his stump of a tail. The noise of the

engine steadied to a regular beat, the machine
glided over the turf, faster and faster. Slim

banked and its nose went up.

They were off, sliding up the air, planing to

top the level of the cliffs. Gus ventured to peer

overside. Pronto, rapidly diminishing, stood

shaken with the vehemence of his barks,

soundless. The shadow of the aeroplane

glided beneath and behind them like the

shadow of a hawk. They swept round in a
mounting spiral. Gus saw the desert beyond
the range, the far off cliffs on its opposite

border. Somewhere there his father was
prospecting. He strained his eyes trying to

glimpse some moving speck in a vain hope.

Up, up they soared, like a carrier pigeon gain-

ing elevation for direction. Slim twisted hi

his seat, his glance uiquirlng.

Curly pointed straight across the desert.

Words were futile in the rush of air and the

roar of the engine.

(To be concluded in February Boys' Life)

FSayisag tike Came Withowft E^©s
(Concluded from page ij)

The same thing is true when walking past

trees or other objects. He can sense their

presence.

Recently a friend insisted on testing his

liability to name objects that they passed on
the street. He succeeded in most cases.

The friend asked him to cross the street, but

he refused, for an automobile stood directly

in front of him. His sense of smell is also very

keen. All these things, he says, have helped

to make him forget his "so-called"—that's

the way he always puts it—affliction.

0*ne of Coyle's pleasures is the theater. He
believes that lie gets as much out of a good
play as anyone. Of course he cannot see the

scenery, but that doesn't worry him. On the

contrary, he thinks it an advantage. He can

concentrate on the play without being dis-

tracted by the scenery-, and, to quote him,

"I can imagine my own scenery, so am never

disappointed."

In his music he has l)een guided largely by
his own pleasure. He has not taken piano

lessons, but, possessing considerable talent, he

persisted in working by himself until he

acquired a knowledge and proficiency which

enabled him to entertain others. He then

began to play in jazz bands. This led him to

organize his own. He calls it the Kroy Wen
{New York spelled backwards) Harmonizers.

This coming summer he expects a steady job

playing—and thereby will earn money to

carry him through another year at the Uni-

versity.

As you might expect, this fellow who has

overcome the obstacle of sightless eyes, who
even refuses to admit that he is handicapped,

is very much of an individual. He has ideas of

his own. While law is his big aim in life, he

looks to his college work to teach him to think

logically and to be broadminded. He says,

"T want to know something besides law. A
boy who enters a professional school without a

general education will in after-life care only to

interest himself in matters which concern his

profession. On the other hand, one who takes a
college course first will interest himself in

many things, even though they are not of direct

concern to his profession."

What think you of this chap and his doings?

Do you envy or pity him? If the latter, don't

let him know about it. It "gets his goat" to

have anyone feel sorry for him. He doesn't

feel sorry for himself, and he objects to maudlin
sympathy from others. All he asks of the

world is that he be treated with the same
consideration as others, and that he may
have his friends. Xot much, is it? Would
you ask more?

Dear Readers,

I am writing this little letter for the purpose

of inspiring any who might feel that they have
nothing to live for. I am in a position to write

to such people, for I have carried with me
through most of my life a so-called handicap.

I shall try to show that my being blind has
not been a handicap hut in reality an asset,

to me.
I realized when very young that if I wished

to succeed, it would be necessary to put into

life just as much as I wished to get from it.

Although I have lost one of the five senses, the

other four have functioned so well that I

scarcely miss the fifth. I am now in college,

which proves that I have succeeded to some
extent, and certainly insures my success for

the future. I have aLso been endowed as it

were with the gift of being able to play the

piano. The making and keeping of friends is

another gift which has thus far held me in

good stead.

I hope that you will learn from this letter

that it is possible for us to make our lives

worth living despite what afflictions we arc

forced to carry with us, if we only try.

Respectfully yours,

John I*. Coyle.

The OldScoutSays:

"This Is Goin' To Be A Big Year

For Boys With Air Rifles"

"T'M mighty glad to see so many
* boys get Daisy Air Rifles for

Christmas,'* said the Old Scout, as

he tore off the last sheet of the old

calendar, and revealed the figures

for 1924. u 'Cause this is goin' to

be a mighty big year for us fellers

that get our sport and enjoyment
out o* the shootin* game.

"Ever see so many fellers that are
practisin' to be crack shots? You
boys will have to go some to keep
up with the way some of these boys
are hangin* up perfect scores. It's

a good thing you've got your Daisy
Air Rifle for Christmas, because it

ain't none too soon to begin prac-
tisin*, if you want to be real good
shots by the time summer comes
around.

"And if your folks didn't think to get you a
Daisy, but gave you some money instead,

there ain't no better use you can put it to

than to buy a Daisy Air Rifle and join the
big bunch that are out to become real crack
shots in 1924.

"Don't worry about one of them expensive
huntin' rifles to start with. It's the Daisy
you want to learn with. It shoots as straight

and true in its range as the most expensive
gun you can buy—and ez for looks, My
land! Ever see anything purtier than that
Daisy Pump Gun? Just you go down to the
store and heft it in your hands once, and
you won't rest until y u can call it yours.

I know guns, and my advice to you is get a
Daisy as quick as you can."

Daisy Manufacturing Company
Plymouth, Michigan

Different Daisy Models range in price
from $1.00 to $5.00 and in size to suit
the younger aa wall a* the older boys.
Adk any hardware or aporting good*
dealer.

DAISY
AIR RIFLES

1Q24
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Triangular Bandage Fornix Neckerchief an a Hinder Sling for Injured Forearm Complete Arm Sling

1. The Scout Neckerchief can be used for 2. As a soft rope the neckerchief can be 3. The commonest use of a triangular 4. The sling is finished by tying the two
most of the purposes of a triangular band- used as a compress, or tourniquet, for bandage is as a sling for a broken arm. ends behind the neck in such a way as to

age, although it is a trifle smaller. Folded carrying weights or people, for tying prison- Where there is the possibility of a fracture, bring the forearm horizontal and leave the

cornerwise it can be reduced from the large ers, as a tump line. Knotted together the sprain or dislocation, the weight of the in- hand inside. A knot in the broad point at

triangle by folding to the cravat or narrow neckerchiefs of a troop make up an cmer- jured member must be taken off the injured the cTbow keeps the arm from slipping and
cravat forms. By folding it can be reduced gency life-line. For a lire-line they should part, hence the sling. The point of the holds it firmly in place,

to a necktie form for a variety of utilities. not be tied too near the points. triangle is placed behind the elbow.

Burned Hand Bandage

5. In doing camp cookery, fighting forest

fires, or handling flashlight powder and
numberless other ways hands are burned.
The pain is less when the burned surface is

covered. The kerchief is used with the broad
fold to the wrist and beneath it. Fold the
point over, covering all the hand surface.

Pressure on Temporal Artery

9. By getting the square knot over the
temporal artery the bleeding of the injured
place of the head may be lessened, if not
controlled completely. Naturally, if avail-

able, sterile gauze should be over the wound,
while the neckerchief serves to keep the
gauze in place and clean.

Knee for Operating Table

6. The knee of the operator makes a good
dressing table for this purpose. The two
ends of the kerchief are wrapped around the
wrist effectually keeping out the air.

Saturate the kerchief with soothing oil, or
cover the burned surface with an oil-soaked
gauze pad prior to covering with the kerchief.

Trench Bandage or Bucket Sling

10. Direct from the trenches in the Great
War came the trench bandage for head
injuries. This is tied as in the method used
by sailors in making a temporary handle
for a bucket or sling for a barrel with a
bottom and no head. The narrow cravat
or rope form of the kerchief is used.

AU Fleth Well Covered

7. The amount of gauze and protective
dressing used under the kerchief will affect

the looks of the finished bandage, but if the
flaps are tight enough to keep air out, the
main purpose of bandaging the burned hand
is accomplished. If the bum is very bad
an arm sling may be used.

Start of the Bandage

II. Place the center of the "rope"
bandage under the chin and tie a single

overhand knot on top of the patient's head,
having two ends of equal length.

Cap Bandage

8. The cap bandage is anchored under the
eyebrows. The neckerchief in its triangular
form is folded with the center of the base of
the triangle over the nose, the broad point
is behind the head and the two others are
wrapped around over the broad point and
brought to the front or side for tying.

Separate the Knot

12. Let the patient hold the two tails

while you upset the knot so as to leave the
crossings at the side. Pull the parts you hold
in such a way as to bring one behind the head
and to the forehead ready for readjustment,
over the eyes against the upper lip or over
the ears as desired.

Immobilizing Broken Jaw
13. By taking the ends in your hands

and slipping the first loop of the trench
bandage to the chin a fractured jaw can be
immobilized if the crossing of the parts is

brought to the place where the lower jaw
hinges. This is finished by pulling tight
and tying on top of the head-

Bandage for Shoulder

14. To make an effective shoulder band-
age the broad point can be tucked into the
collar to anchor it at the start, and the base
of the triangle rolled up to make a wide flat

compress directly over the injury if desirable.

The patient may assist in holding the band-
age, using his uninjured hand.

Cord or Belt Supplemeids Bandage

1 5. As it is probable that when a bandage
of this type is put on, the patient will not
be wearing a shirt, the point of the bandage
may be folded over a cord or even the belt of
the patient. This will serve to keep the band-
age from slipping down a smooth shoulder,
which is hard to cover securely.

For Collar-Bone Fracture

16. With the sling as a base to support
the arm on the injured side, a collar-bone can
be immobilized by placing a pad beneath the
arn-pit on that side. Use a second kerchief,

or two, to immobilize the arm against the
chest. A swinging arm in a collar-bone
fracture might cause a rupture to an artery.

/amtary
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I GUESS ill
TAKE A Y&NRl

OFF*
'

Happy New Year, fellows!

Well, 'we thought we left Old Idle Five

Minutes behind somewhere in last year, bur.

here be is again bobbing up as fresh as ever

right in this January number of Bow' Life.

He may be lazy in most things but when it

comes to wasting time he's there with a rush.

Now we have a whole year ahead of us to

lick him and the best way to lick Old Idle Five
Minutes is to read his stuff inside of 4 min.

50.K seconds.

Think and Grin Winners
Oeorge Stauflacher, Wisconsin; Dean Fair-

child, Michigan; Paul Cordell, Florida;

William Crow, New York City; Harley M.
Berry, Ohio; John M. Richards, Florida.

Why the Baby Bellowed
"Ma, I think baby swallowed that tittle bell.

Shall I shake her and see?
"

The Pull of the Tied

A small motor-boat turned turtle a mile or
so outside the harbor, and its two occupants
had a tough time swimming ashore. As they
lay puffing on the end, one said:

"My gosh, but that was hard work. I never
thought I'd make it against the pull of the

tide."

"Tide no tlii tig," returned the other. "T had
the launch fastened to that emergency rope

you wear around your waist all the time."

Truth Over All

"You there, in the overalls!" shouted the

cross-eramining lawyer, "how much are you
paid for telling untruths?"

"Less than you arc," returned the witness,

"or you'd be in overalls, too."

Service

Recruit: The captain says I am to draw my
regulation uniform.

Supply Sergeant: Sure, buddy. TTowll you
have it—too large or too small?

Same
old
JOKES

Fine Tooth
Buyer: Have you any fine tooth combs?
Seller: No, but we have some fine tooth

brushes!

Jes* Kinda Sarcastic Like

Impatient salesman to conductor on a slowly

moving train: Say, don't you think it would
be a good idea to take the cowcatcher off the

locomotive and put it on the other end of the

train?

Conductor: What are you gelling at?

Impatient Salesman: Why what's to pre-

vent a cow climbing on this train and biting

somebody?

Personal

Professor Biologer: Where do bugs go in

winter?

Absent-minded Student: Search me.

Change and Rest

Tenderfoot: I put two quarters at the fool

of my bed everv night.

First Class Scout: What for?

Tenderfoot: Why they are my sleeping

quarters.

Why He Saw Red
"What made the teacher so angry?" asked

Johnnie's father.

"Oh!" said Johnnie, "he was "alking about
trees, and I asked him if he had ever seen a
pink palm."

" He said ' No, ' and T showed him my hand !

"

I
DANGER

I

Thick or Thin
Flap: Where's your roommate?
Jack: Well, if the ice is as thick as he thinks

it is he is skating. If it's as thin U I think it

is he's swimming.

A Strenuous Task
" Sixty cents seems very high (or eggs.

Haven't you any cheaper ones?"
"No, ma'am, I'm sorry I haven't. You see

it's very expensive producing them. One egg
is a whole day's work for a hen."

As He Understood
Teacher: Heat expands and cold contracts.

Give me an example.
Charles: In summer thp days are very long;

while in winter they arc short.

Suspicious

Willie: I wonder if Dad thinks the calf is

goin' to die.

Mother: Why, Willie?

Willie: Well, he said 1 could have it to start

a herd.

1924

Cloudy

Simp: I think I flunked my exams in school

to-day. Couldn't even say what made it rain.

Do you know?
Glimp: I'm not sure, but I think it must be

water leaking out of the great Dipper.

See! They Don't Saw
Q.—Why may carpenters believe there is no

such thing as stone?

A.—Because they never saw it.

Right! It Was Left

Tramp: Madam, I was not always thus.

Madam: No, it was your other arm you had
in a sling yesterday.

Absent-Minded

"Blown is the most absent-minded chap I

ever met," said Smith to a friend.

"What's he been doing now?" inquired the

other.

"Why, this morning he thought he'd left his

watch at home and then took it out to see if

he had time to go back and get it!"

"That isn't so bad," said the second man,
"as the time when he left his office and put up a
card saying he'd be back at three. Finding
he'd forgotten something, he went back to his

office, read t-he notice on the door, and sat

down on the stairs to wall until three o'clock!"

i!
1

1

WINTER SPORTS HARMONY

Meet Jack Frost and Tuneful Hohner,
the merry monarchs of winter. What
lively zest and gayety they bring to

every outdoor sport and fireside frolic!

OwntourOwn
Winter's the time for jolly music. You've
just GOT to have a Hohner mouth organ

now. It puts life into your parties and
brightens up your lonely evenings. Ask
the dealer for Hohner Free Instruction

Book— if he is out of them, write "M.
Hohner, New York" for one. Hohner
Harmonicas are sold everywhere; 5 Oc up.

UOHNER
HARMONICAS

Stamp out
Tuberculosis

with
Christmas

Seals

This is

your fight,

too!

V^OU are happy in your health. Do you

know that for eighteen years Tuberculosis

Associations have been fighting to keep you

healthy?

The campaign against tuberculosis, sup-

ported largely by the sale of Christmas Seals,

saved more than a hundred thousand lives this

year. Who knows but that this campaign

has saved you and your family from the

scourge of consumption? Buy Christmas Seals.

THE NATIONAL. STATE. AND LOCAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATIONS
OF THE UNITED STATES

laterial
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Electricity
How would you like to earn two or three
dollars every evening after school and pre
pare yourself for a fine big job at the same
lime? Here's the opportunity of a lifetime
for you fellows who like Electricity, licyan riiiht now
to prepare yourself for a resular man's size job in
trus rtscinatiEg field. Your chances for & big success
are amply wonderful—the pay is big to S200 a
week) and advancement coroes swift and Hire

I Will Train Yon At Home
With my easily learned, spare tune Electrical Course
I will train you at home like I have trained hundreds

of other boys who axe now bis
successful men. It wi'l not inter-
fere with your school work and
you can earn more than the sm&tl
coat of the course doing odd e'ec-
t:'icaljobsi:i v3ur:.p.m:-tirr,e.Tlie
Course pays for itself. I will show
you howtoaet this Work undhow
to do it.Some ofmy boy students
make $10 to 815 a week this way.

Touls, Apparatus
and Radio Coarse

FREE
Send :11c the coupon below and I

will tell you nil about thebig out-
fit oftool1

*, apparatusand instru-
ments and a new Radio Course
that I am giving to my students
for a limited time. 1 wEl send you
my big interesting Electrics'
Rook iiv.d ;> sair.p'.e icsson, too

—

all Free You will be tickled
with the things I will send you
Pre*. Mail the coupon right now.

L. L. COOKE, Chief Engineer

Dept. 231 CHICAGO

Another Pied Piper!

Waiter (to diner): Excuse me, sir, but whis-
tling is not allowed in this restaurant.

Diner: I'm not disturbing anyone, am I?
Waiter: No, sir; but that last lot of cheese

we got in is very sensitive.

Disappointed

!

The scene was a village fair, and an exhibi-

tion of knife-throwing was the "star" attrac-
tion.

The victim was secured to the wall and the
knife-thrower took his stand opposite him.
His intention was to outline his victim's

figure with knives.

There was silence as the thrower poised a
knife. A moment later and a knife was
quivering just by the victim's ear.

There was deep silence for another moment,
then a voice came from the back of the crowd:
"Say! he's missed 'im!"

Speaking of Motion Pictures

Q.—Why did the lantern-slide?

A.—Because it saw the film-rolj.

Look What
This Boy
Is I) n in

o

N-*hool luitii in cumin*

pr*1(» hair irith my
exumluifiios. 1 man-
BCO to Impp irith

will work.

in tmdna;, for rrjweii.
Aril i! .1 uij Him I. r. n -4 ,-

K til lo sou. If lthnd
not hc«n tor juttr
Course. I , beinc ond«/
uc«. cuatd ncl havi-MM! ray Ijfanne in
UiU town. Hat | xot
it, sod DOW have all tw
work I ran i™,,.
tnirtaj to tin .1Bn Bji.ro Hit.* Wi.-k.

Hw(*h I* »fi°f '"-ii,'.
un whli-Ji I mile S3
»ml brc.iiB'.'. h un-
vOirt on i hl. Ii I mti I,.-

iJ-fii:—l.-.W. far 4
hours' oniric and no
material furnish*d by

ROGER SMITU.
1215 Ow«!nat Sc..

Use This Free Outfit Coupon
j

l~ L. COOKE, Chief Eneineer,
Chicago Engineering Works,

I Dept. 331 2150 Lawrence Ave., Chicago J

I Scad me yo«r Free Outfit Offer, your big Btec-
|

tneal Book. Sample Lessor, and r>arci<nilars of yofir |

J

Electrical Course snd Free Radio Course. This J

,
will not obligate rr.e in any way. I

i
i tmm I

ys IS years old or rcor

Injurious
Teacher (preparing to show pictures): How

would you boys like to take a trip around the
world?

Rob; It always makes me dizzy to go in a
circle.

Why?
''Why is a washerwoman like Saturday?"
"Because she brings in the (close) clothes

of tLe week."

Wanted to See It!

The very small boy, with a nickel clutched
in his hot and sticky hand, entered the toy
store and inspected the goods displayed there-
in. After a long look he did not see anything
to satisfy him, and as! ed to see some other
things.

j
Nothing seemed to please him, however, and

; at last the storekeeper lost his patience and
1 said rather sharply:

"Look here, boy, do you want to buy the
whole world with your nickel?"

I
The boy thought deeply for a moment, and

then replied:

'Let's see it!"

Ignorance!

An old captain and his mate entered a
hotel and ordered soup. The waiter placed
some curious-looking stuff in front of them.
"Hi, waiter!" shouted theskipper. "What's

this?"

"Soup, sir," said the waiter.

"Soup!" roared tire skipper, turning to Us
mate. "Just think of it, Kill. Here we've
been sailin' on that stuff all our lives and never
knew it was soup till just nowl"

Just the Same
Two young men were having a heated argu-

ment over a problem which needed a great
deal of mental calculation.

"I tell you," said one, " that you are entirely

wrong 1"

"But I am not!" replied the other.

"Didn't I go to school, stupid?" almost
roared the opponent.

"Yes," was the calm reply, "and you came
back stupid." That endea it.

Cropped Up
A young man wishing to have a bit of fun

with an old farmer passed a few remarks
about his cattle and his garden, and then said

he had planted some lettuce, and cabbage
had grown up.

Then the old farmer exclaimed, "Oh, that's

nothing, boy. I planted some carrot seeds,

and what do you think came up?"
Young Man: Don't know.
Farmer: Whv, old Brown's burro and ate

the lot!

The

Corte-Scopc Method

is the best way to learn

HOW TO DO IT
because

It rivets the "how" indelibly in

your memory through its natural

door—the eye.

A demonstrated success

approved officially by The
National Council

This month

FIRST STEPS
ill

FIRST AID

Mail your order Today!

^—COMPMtY ' '
*

408 National Building

Cleveland, Ohio

"Once Seen— Always Remembered"

(Concluded from page 27)

IHighSchool
I Course in
ITwoYear*

:
woods evil spirits and superstitious fears, the

I

educated man discovers orchids of marvelous
beauty, finds helpful insects, and revels in the
songs of birds because his understanding and
appreciation have been educated. How much
would it cost him to buy that?

Use Is a Great Grindstone
However, education does not stay with you

forever without attention. There could be no
more mistaken idea. F.ven good tools, if they
are used at all, must be periodically sharp-

ened. A good razor honed to a splendid
cutting edge can be placed upon a shelf for

a year and the very disuse of it will render
the cutting edge useless. It corrodes with
time. It must be used to keep it in shape;
and so an education, no matter how thorough
a one, needs to be used to be "kept effective,

and more titan that, it needs to be con-
stantly replenished so that a real leader is

continually educating himself, relating new
facLs and experiences to those "that he already
possesses.

if
Jet 0 EDn School Court*—specially prepared

._. homo etmlv by leiKlinjr professor*—HMd aJI
requirements for tntr&ncu to collect and ttw lead-A —a. 1* 'lit prof039(on3.

Cfll fitLam No mn-tcr what your businessVHWi inclinations piay b«. yoQ can't
hepo to Pawned without upe-

lllftpC ci sifted trnlninir. hei un (rivr

r yoa tbe pruirrii-nl tritfninfc yon
peed. Check and moil Coupon for Free
Bulletin.

American School
^Drexel Ave. anj S8ih St.
^Depr. H-19 Chicago^

American School SrM£ m*"

...Architect
Building Contractor
AmomobUo Engineer
Automobile Rrtiairujan
Civil Enattitier
Structoral Engineer
lioBirnjss Manafii

......Cert. Pnblf
Accountan

...Lawyer

...Machine Shop Practice

...Photoplay Writer

...Mechanical tlnginccr

...Shop S perinttrident
. ..Employment Maan||cr

. ....Steam Engineer
Afi'NUt.t.int Furi'rniitlship

and Auditor Sanitary Entrineer
. Uookkutprr Surveyor (and Mapping)
Drnrt^mxt! and Designer Telephone Engineer

...Electric*! Engirwer ... . Telegraph Khr inter

..JBMlUltLight and Power High School Graduate

...General Education Fire Insurant* Expari

...Vocational Gu-dunce .
. ..Wireless Radio

...Buaia^H Law Undecided

Eskimo 51eds airnd 0~&&h>=>Bn.TChs
(Concludedfrom page

in I-'ig. 14 is made of pieces of wood split from
the tree, but in Fig. 18 it is made of barrel

staves. Fig. 15 shows the under side of the
runner and the top piece, and displays the wire

with which the cross boards arc tied to the

runners. The braces arc sewed or lashed on in

a like manner, and that is all there is to it!

Figs. 16 and 17 show how to knot the end of

your lines to keep the rope from pulling through
the holes in the runner.

That Eskimo sled is a simple thing to build.

Fig. 27, the V. S- Mai! o-dab-ban, is more com-
plicated, but it is built the same way as is Fig.

ig, the St. Michael o-dab-ban. Fig. 19 shows
the skeleton of tins sled, which is madeoS two
bows for runners; in place of string the bows
have rods lashed to them. Fig. 20 shows how
the uprights are made to support the rods and
the floor of the sleds. Figs. 20 and 21 show the

details of the uprights. Figs. 21 and 22 tell

you how the square end of .the upright is made
tight in the holes in the runners, shown in Fig.

23, by wedges driven in the same as are those

on the head of an axc-

Of course, we are not in the far north, but
thcsc

(
o-dab-bans make bully light sleds for

carrying duffle; therefore, when we build one
for our troop, we will not use thongs as do the
Eskimos, but content ourselves with poor old
civilized copper wire, and even at that we can
build the whole sled without using a nail.

Now heap it with our New Year's presents, and
if we have no dogs, put the sleighbells around
our own necks and go jingling over the snow
to wish everybody a Happy New Year.
Now, you boys down south do not complain

because I am making diagrams of sleds. The
Ostabonning o-dab-ban, shown in Fig. 25,
with its flat runners will slide over dry prairie

grass with remarkable ease. When 1 was in

Seattle, Washington, some time ago, I saw the
Ijovs coasting down the grass-covered hills with
ordinary sleds,and they were apparently having
lots of fun. However, if you don't want a sled

down in Florida orTexas to go over the ice and
snow, build one like the St. Michael o-dab-ban
and put wheels on it and call it the St. Augus-
tine prairie schooner, and there you are!

TANGOS
5*

Peanuts— crunchy,
golden—with flulty
marshmallow— Bunte
blended chocolate

—

creamy maple— all in

one. A favorite for

~3^-„ V*,. years!
-*

4 A,

BUNTE BROTHERS 'CHICAGO

BE AN ARTIST
r. h-

ASSOCIATED ART STUDIOS.

rn Uj Mall or LocalSam
'udrfi't Rut Parnoni Cl.in

-
1 Ijgggg Btdf . . Her York

A GOOD PLAY FOR SCOUTS
The whole Troup can takarmrt In I.tTl 1.1'. JOHN" \N'!1
THE MILLER JOIN ROBIN" HOOD BAND. Plnvs
About hoar. All tmy cast. ;> < > *i 40 Penis
a copy.

THE OLD TOWER PRESS. E9 E. Ad»m« St.. Chkmt9

MAKE MONEY
AT HOME
CAN make SI to S2 an hour writing show

* cards at home in your spare time. Quickly
and easily learned by our ncv simple method.
N'o canvassing or soliciting. We show you how.
guarantee you work at home no matter where
you live and pay you cash each week. Fullpar-
ticulars and booklet free. Write to»day.
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SYSTEM LTD.
Authorised and Fully Paid Capital, $1,000,000
52 Adams Bldg. Toronto, Canada

January

Copyrighted material.
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Wha4 &!h>e World
Is Doaimg

(Concluded from page j#)

Frank B. Kellogg, formerly United States

Senator from Minnesota, is selected by
President Coolidge to be the American
Ambassador to the Court of St. James's
(London), to succeed Colonel George Har-
vey, who has resigned.

© C. & u.
Charles Proteus Steinmetz, who came to

this country a poor immigrant boy from
Germany and became one of the world's
greatest mathematicians and electricians,

able to make artificial lightning, dies sud-
denly at his home in Schenectady, N. Y.

Turkey makes history when the National
Assembly at Angora, in Asia Minor, votes
the establishment of the Turkish Republic
and elects Mustapha Kemal Pasha, Tur-
key's greatest leader, first president. An-
gora is made .he capital of the new republic.

A republican movement is started in

Greece, and King George, in order to avoid
trouble, agrees to absent himself for two
months, pending an election to determine
whether Greece shall have a republican form
of government or continue as a monarchy.

The Nobel prize for medicine in 1923 is

awarded to Dr. F. G. Banting and Dr. J. J.

R. MacLeod, of Toronto, Canada, for their

discovery of insulin, a remedy for diabetes.

The Nobel prize for literature is awarded to
William Butler Yeats, the famous Irish poet
and author.

The Argentine Chamber of Deputies votes
an appropriation of 108,000,000 gold pesos
for military expenditures, and at the same
time adopts a resolution requesting the
Government to negotiate with Brazil to
bring about a balance of military power.

A Correction

tn the December number ofXBoys* Life, I

credit was inadvertently omitted from i

the "Bow To Do It" pictorial article. f

Captain Francis Gidney prepared the
j

captions and it was by courtesy of the I

Corte'Scope Company that the photo- I

graphs were used.

1924

Attractive
Booklet Sent to

YOURS FOR THE ASKING—telling

about "The Wonder Books of Nature."

With its full-page plates in natural colors,

specimen pages of actual text, and other

information of great, value, it is offered to

you as a delightful foretaste of

The New Nature Library
The most complete set of Nature Books of the Century"

This year marks the advent of "The New
Nature Library" built on the superb founda-

tions of the Nature Library. The famous
nature books that John Burroughs loved so,

and about which lie said:

"To add to the resources of life . . . to

add to those things that keep as fresh

and sane and young—a human interest

in Nature. . . .

We have only to look into Nature by the

use of such books as this Nature Library

contains to add vastly to our pleasure in

and our knowledge of the world that lies

about us."

What better memorial to the great naturalist

can there be than this? To take these books,

for which he wrote the introduction, and add
to them wonderful new pictures in color

photography, and up-to-date information of

the latest research, and to give them handsome
new covers with special designs, so that they

represent the best in the art of bookmakiug?
This is what has happened to the Nature
Library. It is good news for the thousands of

nature lovers and those

who are going to en-

rich their lives and
brighten their homes
by the possession of

THE NEW NATURE
LIBRARY.

10 Volumes
Each 10 in. high by

in. wide by in.

thick—almost 4,000

pages—printed from
big, clear, easily-read-

able type on an excel-

lent grade of paper

—

beautifully bound in

dark green mercerized

cloth, with gilt tops

stamped in gold.

Thousands of illustra-

tions including 700
magnificent halftone

plates, many of which
are reproduced in full

color.

A rare tribute to Na-
ture in printing, bind-

ing and literary art.

The Wonders of Modern Color Photography

In the reproduction of beautiful flowers, the

brilliant colors of birds, the gay butterflies, the

bright spring foliage—there is nothing more
pleasurable or valuable than modern color

photography. Since the volumes of THE
NEW NATURE LIBRARY are ample in s ze

they show with marvelous effectiveness the

many full-page color illustrations.

The lives of the great natural sts, such as

John Burroughs, Neltje Blanchan, W. T.

Holland and many others, were spent in dis-

covering the wonderful things that they tell

you about in THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY
and the style is interesting and vivid; their

words fairly live as do the birds, flowers, trees,

animals and other things they tell about.

No other set of books on Nature Sub ects is

so complete, so generally consulted, and quoted.

In THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY you have
books that stand alone n authority and style

of presentation; in fact, it is the most complete
and beautiful encyclopedia of Nature ever
published.

Don't Delay

The booklet which we offer to send you will tell you
all about this new set. It will show you samples of the

color photography; and it will tell you why THE NEW
NATURE LIBRARY is withiu the reach of everyone
more than its predecessor ever could be. The demand
for this Nature Library Color Booklet is great, and our
supply is disappearing fast, so send for your copy to-

day—it will be yours for the asking.

Doubteday,

Page & Co.

Dept. B. L. 1

Garden Gty, N. Y.

i-aso send me fro

'

beautiful color book.
1st describing THE NEW

NATURE LIBRARY. Also
complete information regarding

terms. This request does not obli-

gate mc lu any way.

Copyrighted material
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$1000
and up weekly

AMONG the great popu'
« lar stars who use Conn

instruments are severalwhose
weekly income runs well into

four figures. Thousands are

paid big salaries, and as many
more earn substantial extra

incomes, playing for dances,

theaters, phonograph record-

ing, and similar engagements.

With a Conn instrument
you, too, can win success,

profit, pleasure. For these fine

instruments are easiest of all

to play, perfect in scale, most
reliable in action, beautiful in

tone. They mean rapid prog-

ress and instant recognition

among musicians who know.
For Conn's are known every-

where as the "instruments of
the artists."

Highest Honors at World's Expositions

BOYS' LIFE

Some Famous Conn Artists

Upper Left: Tsliam Jones, premier saxophonist
Right: Paul Bicbc, of Biese's famous orchestra
Center Left: Don Be*tor, of Benson's orchestra
Right; Chas. Fry, Million Dolls r Pier orchestra
Lower Left: Mai Hallett, Broadway favorite
Right: Anton Lada, Louisiana orchestra

They Cost No More Than Others
Choose any wind instrument that suits

your talent. To be sure of the best,

insist upon Conn. Remember, Conn is

the only manufacturer of every instru-
ment used in the band. We also make
high grade violins and drums.

Free Trial; Easy Payments. Send post-
card for FreeBook and details, mention-
ing instrument which interests you.

Dealers and Agents everywhere

FACTORY BRANCHES:
Conn New York Co. Conn Detroit Co.
Conn New Orleans Co. Conn Cleveland Co.
Conn Chicago Co. Conn Seattle Co.
Conn Portland Co. Conn Atlanta Co.

C. C. CONN, Ltd., 1 10? Conn Bldg., EUchart, Ind.

White-wood From the Tulip Tree

JN reading your section of the Boys' Life for

September, I noticed that one question was
asked regarding white-wood. Tt might be of
assistance to that boy to know that in some
parts of the country, particularly in some parts
of the South, white-wood is also known as
yellow puplar. However, it is not obtained
from a poplar tree but rather from the tulip

tree which grows along the Atlantic coast from
Massachusetts to Georgia and as far west as
the Mississippi River, ft is at its best in the
state of Ohio.—K. G. Ei.dridge.

Acknowledged with thanks.

New Flashlight Signals

T HAVE found a new way of signaling with a
flashlight as follows:

First, Build a fire with a smudge. It is

better to have the smoke go straight up.
Second, Take a good flashlight and spot it

on the smoke and flash the signal. I dis-

covered this way of signaling when I was using
my flashlight.

—

Scout Wallace Bell.
Very interesting, Scout Wallace.

Just Ltke an Indian
t. Will you kindly tell me where T can get

information how to make flint arrowheads?
2. Which is the best wood to use for a bow,

cedar or hickory?

3. Which is the best wood to make arrows
with?

WORLD'S
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF HIGH GRADE BAND AND
ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS

Let Us Have Some Letters

AS Patrol Leader of the Bob White Patrol

I am asking some way to interest the
memhers in meetings. All Leaders know the
task of keeping up the right spirit in a small
town of seven hundred people with two patrols,

one of large and one of small boys. I am con-
fronted with this problem and with the organi-
zation merely started. J have belonged to the

organization in larger places and find that a

solution in one place is not successful in an
other. Any suggestion would be greatly

appreciated.—A Scout.
N'ote that this is a small town, and that

the patrols are sharply divided by the ages of

the boys. If your problem covered these two
conditions, write your suggestions, to help this

scout. My own suggestion would be to
reorganize "the bo3'S into two patrols so that
their ages are more equally balanced and start

some good patrol contests. Ask your scout-
master to write to National Headquarters for
the new pamphlet on the patrol method.

The Scout Handclasp
X.JERE are a few questions which we would

like answered through Boys' Life.

1. How may Scout uniforms be washed so

they won't fade, other than by using coffee

grounds?

2. Is there any special way that Scouts
should shake hands with each other? SOOCT
Charles Whitman.

1. Wash with pure mild soap containing no
alkali. The coffee preserves the rich khaki
color. See Handbook for Boys.

2. Yes, indeed! Boy Scouts the world over
greet each other with their left hands.

A Scout Magazine
T AM one of the editors of the new magazine

that troop 152, of St. Louis, Missouri, is

putting out and I would like to find out if 1

can make improvements in it. The magazine
now contains short stories, jokes and the news
of the troop. 1 feel that there is something
lacking and 1 would like to ask you the follow-

ing questions on the question, the answers to be
published in an early edition of the Boys' Life.

1. Could you give any suggestion as to the

adding of any other feature than those men-
tioned above that can be put in the magazine?

2. Do you think that news from other troops

will make the magazine more interesting?

3. IX answer to above is favorable, where
could I get the news?

4. What other Boy Scout Magazines are

there besides the Boys' Life and what is the

cost per year of each?
Thanking you in advance, I remain

Yours for (Boys') Life,
SiHon Bkckkk.

1 . Articles on Americanism. Suggestions

to patrol leaders and scouts on points oi

Scoulcraft. Get your readers to write sugges-
tions.

2. Yes.

3. Ask for it. Write to them. Other Editors

please note that Scout Becker's address is

1115 No. Leffingwell Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
4. Boys* Life is the only official scout maga-

zine, the others are only local like yours. See
letter from Paul Kubeck in the "Scout Ex-
change."

Scout Exchange
Fire By Friction Fans—Dudley W.

Smith, Eagle Scout, 631 S. Fulton Ave.,
Independence, Mo., wants to hear from
scouts interested in Fire by Friction. He
is working out a project.

Pioneer Scouts—Pioneer Scout Fred T.
Lee, R. P. D. No. 1, Gates, Tenn., wishes
to hear from another Pioneer Scout.

Beavers— 1. I would like to gel in touch
with .some Beaver patrol leaders as fur away
as I can in the United States, also with
any other

4
* Beavers."

2. I would like to know bow much postage
letters or postal cards sent to Canada from
here would be.—George Shields. Morris,
N.Y.

1. One cent on cards. Two cents on
letters.

Beavers Again—Scout Charles Whit-
man, Morris, Ps. Y., wants to hear from
Reaver Patrols and to exchange stamps.

Arroivfwads—I have about fifteen arrow-
beads and 1 would like to exchange some of
them for different one.s. Carl Guase, 450
S. Catherine Ave., La Grange, 111.

Troop Papers—I am sending you a copy
of our paper and would like to get in toucb
with troops who would like to exchange
papers. Also if any patrol leader or scout
wishes, he may write for one. Paul llud-
beck, Troop 55, 364 E. Morris St., Indian-
apolis, ind.

His paper is very creditable. I advise
editors of other troop papers to writw to him.

Note also letter from Editor Simon
Becker, 1115 W Leffingwell Avenue, St.

Locus, Mo., in another part of this page.
Coin Catalogue—Mr. R. Max Mehl,

P. 0. Drawer 976, Fort Worth, Texas, has a
very complete coin catalogue for 25c.

G. W. Knight and others will be glad to
know this. We arc indebted to Scout-
master Gerald \V. Canfield of Cambridge
Springs, Pa., for this information.

Crou' Patrols—I would Like to get in

touch with members of Crow Patrols, es-

pecially Patrol leaders and their Assistants,

as I myself am Patrol Leader of a Crow
Patrol. I am a Second Class Scout. lama
member Of Troop 41 and um willing to
correspond with other Scouts in troops
bearing the same number. Not only do I

want to write to such Scouts, but to anyone
that happens to read this. 1 am interested

in Starlit) Collecting, Photography and
Picture Post Card Collecting. I wish to
give a few remarks about anonymous letters,

i think it is cowardly and unbecoming of a
boy to sign a letter with "A Friend" or
some such phrase. And don't you think
that it is an insiUt for a l>oy to write to a
stranger and ask a favor (as most of us do)
without signing his name? Jack Tarlo,
2 1 07 Wylie Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

I am especially grateful for your words
about anonymous correspondents. One of
these days I am going to refuse to answer
letters whose writers are ashamed of their

names.
In reply to many, many inquiries from

Roy Scouts, I am glad to say that Troop 3,

Drawer 1 6, Hoquiam, Washington, want
to make money for their troop by selling

billets of yew wood for bows.
Stamps on the Letters and Inside—

Leonard William llizer, passing Tenderfoot
tests of Claypool, Ind., R. F. D. 4, Box 105,
has stamps that he would like to exchange
and sell. Ho would like to bear soon from
other scouts and readers of this magazine.

4. Where may I obtain information on how
to make an Indian tepee.—Howard Edgar.

t. Already described in August, 1922, num-
ber of Boys' Life, also in these columns in the

October, 1023, issue.

2. Hickory'- Lemonwood is even better.

3. Hickory makes good arrows too.

4. See Boys' Handbook page 275. "Coni-
cal Tent." This is an Indian tepee.

A Bicycle Patrol

TN our troop we have about to boys with bikes
and would like to organize a mounted

patrol. T would like to know a suitable name
and symbol that we could use.

—

William
Witte.

1. Mercury.
2. How about a wheel with two wings?

See Bicycling M. B. Pamphlet.

Swinging a Mean Lariat

1. How old must a fellow be to join the U.
S. Cavalry?

2. Where can t get a book showing tricks of
roping with a lariat?—Cilvrles Weber.

1. A boy may join at t8 years, provided he
has the consent of his parents.

2. "The Rope, Its Uses," revised edition,
Towa State College, Agircultural Kxtension
Department, Ames, la., Extension Bulletin 24.

Be An Associate

1. I am a scout in Mason City Scouts and
would like to know if I could stay with them as
the scouts are not organized where I now
live?

2. Could I take my second test by corre-
spondence as a scout is trustworthy.

3. Are scouts allowed to play for dances?
4. What kind of hides do you use in making

moccasins? Would a cow or horse hide do
just as well?

5. I would like to get the Indian signs.

Where can I get them?—C. E. Amsberry.
r. Yes. Be sure to have your scoutmaster

register you as an associate scout of his troop,
or become a Pioneer Scout.

2. No, the Constitution of the Boy Scouts of
America provides that second-class test should
be taken either before members of the troop
committee, the scout commissioner, or the
scout executive. In the case of a pioneer
scout his teacher, pastor or employer may
certify that he has passed rhe tests. This
regulation does not reflect on the scout's

trustworthiness, but the tests are so important
that these rules were made to govern them.

3. As individuals, but not as scouts.

4. Buckskin is the ideal hide for moccasins.
Sheepskin is almost as good. Cow or horse
hide would be too stiff.

5. See Chapter 5 of the Handbook for Boys
also Boys' Life Magazine for November,
1023; the "American Boys' Book of Signs,

Signals and Symbols" by Dan Beard published
by Scribner's in New York City; "Sign Talk"
by Ernest Thompson Seton.

Badges and Buttons
1. I would like to know if you should wear

more than one Craftsmanship badge if you
have passed the tests?

2. Will a receiving set do for the Signaling
merit badge?

3. Where can I get a lapel button Kagle
Badge? Also how much would it cost.

—

Howard Hill.
1, Use your own judgment and taste about

the matter. You may if you wish.
a. You must SEND a message. Any set

vou make must be one that will permit you to
do that.

3. From the Supply Department Boy Scouts
of America, 200 Fifth Ave., New York City.
The price is 75 cents.

Things that Fly and Things that Don't
1. Often I have noticed boys around our

way catching butterflies and pinning them to
boards. I would like to know if this is cruel.

2. Someone told me that butterflies live

only one month. Is this true?

3. Do meadow mice and meadow larks
destroy corn and wheat crops?

4. Are there any number of poison snakes on
Long Island?

5. Is there any way of preserving turtle

shells?

—

Ernest Meyers.
1. Y'es, it is cruel. All butterflies should be

killed before being mounted.
2. Some butterflies live all winter under

stones and come out again in the spring.

3. Meadow larks do no harm to crops.

Meadow mice are very destructive.

4. I belic\*e there used to be a few ratdc-
snakes on the south side and there may be
some there yet.

5. Clean it out and let it dry', then varnish
it to keep the buffalo beetles from spoiling it.

January
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Read This One
Of Mike's-

G
Tkcy cut priwt
FAST gNUFF foK

7^

'SM ^

It Can Mean
Cash To You
Dear Bruce:

Well, how are ynu making nut as a Boys'

Lite salesman? There's a lot of excitement

around here, especially since Joe like sold

15 yearly subscriptions last week and cleaned

up S7.50 in cash for himself, besides doing a

whale of a good turn for the fellows who will be

getting Bovs' Lux from now on

!

Most of tlic fellows have their hardest time

right at the start. That's because they

"scare" easily if some boy's father or mother

don't hand 'cm over the S^.oo right off the

bat. Just a case of needing the good old

courage to stick to it. Hardly anybody will

say "No" and mean it, when you really show

them the BIGGER, JSETTF.R Bovs' Lite

and tell what it will do lor a fellow.

What helped me most was getting my sales

talk lined up before I ever started out. Here's

the way I wrote it out when the Scoutmaster

asked me to tell the troop how 1 did it:

1. The Opening, Be sure to be bright and

smiling. You have nothing to apologize for.

You might say, "Mrs. Brown, the Boy Scouts

have a message for you. I am Scout Smith.

Just glance over this introductory letter and I

will tell you more about this. 1 ' Watch the

prospective customer read the letter and before

she can get started on any objection or excuse

say somelhing like this: "Let me tell you

about our new Bovs' Life. Perhaps you have

been reading in the newspapers how Kudyard

Kipling, Zane Grey, Walter Camp, Arthur B.

Reeve and Douglas Fairbanks and other great

writers arc coming into Bovs' Life."

While talking, keep the copy in your hands

—

show the customer the sample Issue of Boys'

Ltee, page by page, rapidly pointing out the

big features and regular values, such as de-

partments, etc.

2. Of course, you know how important the

close of Lhe sale is! It must he quick, con-

fident—as, "What is your boy's name?"

(Hand them order blank and pencil.) "Just

write it here, please." (Price last.) "Only

$2.00 a year—which means less than 17c a

month, giving the value of several books."

If the prospective customer says, "I have no

boy," don't quit I "Haven't you a nephew or

a grandson? Or why not subscribe for some

shut-in boy? Our Scoutmaster will supply

the name and a gift card."

Well, that's all there is to it, Bruce.

How do you like my sales stuff? Why don't

you try your hand at writing one? Write to

me c/o Bovs' Life this time, will you?

Your buddy,

P.S. I know that I can't draw very weli,

but the picture at the top shows you how I

feel about selling Bovs' Lite.

1924

Tool Box
O t €5 S By Handyman

A handy scout finds a use for most everything.

For him a bit of wire has limitless possibilities.

Here is one sample with two results. Saving

the wire and with it

Saving the Paint

Instead of scraping the paintbrush on the

inside edge of the paint kettle, as is usually

done, stretch a wire across the top, as shown,

(Fig. 1) and use this as a scraper, in this way

the surplus paint will fall in big drops to tli

center of the can, instead of forming a thick

coating around the rim.

While we are on the wire, so to speak, it will

help some to know how

To Join Two Wires

When joining wires in the erection of a
wire fence or in a similar undertaking, the

use of the knot shown in the sketch (Fig. 2)

will be found very convenient.

Fig. 2

Tt is the fisherman's knot only partly com-

pleted, and is much less wasteful of wire than

the usual method of making loops and twisting

the loose ends.

Before we get too far away from the paint

can let us make this

Useful Brush
A brush for which many uses can be found

may be constructed from a length of scrap

tubing—such as an old bicycle pump—and
some horsehair or similar material. Odd
pieces of string will also do very well for th

latter. (See Fig. 3.)

SSCTIONfiL Vt£W OP PIPE.
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To attach the hairs to the tube, double

length of string and let it drop down the

tube until a loop protrudes at the lower end-

Pass a small bundle of hairs beneath this loop

and then pull on the string so that it draws the

hairs into the tube where, if the bundle is

sufficiently large, the hairs will fit tightly. To
hold the string in place, lit a wooden plug into

the opposite end of the tube.

The advantage of a brush of this kind is

that the bristles can he very easily replaced.

For the Tidy Scout

A piece of chain stretched between the walls

of a clothes cupboard will provide an excel-

lent support for a number of coat-hangersJ

The hooked ends of the hangers can be in-!

serted in the links oi the chain. There is then:

very little chance of the hangers sliding together

at one point of the supporting line, as the

links keep them separated.

Handyman Tips

Vails and screws dipped in grease, wax or

soap will drive more easily into wood.
It is a good notion to keep a bojc into which

all spent matches can be thrown. These will

eventually make very good firelighters for

emergencies if packed lightly in long twists of

newspaper.
Eucalyptus oil will remove grease from all

kinds of material without injuring them.
Apply the oil with a clean flannel and rub

gently until the grease spot disappears.

Puts You "OnYour Toes"
For the up-and-coming man who tackles the day's

job with energy and vim nothing so delicious and
satisfying as

Shredded Wheat
Biscuit eaten with hot milk and a little cream. It

supplies bodily warmth and strength that fortify

the body against cold—and it contains all the bran

you need to stimulate bowel movement. Two
Biscuits with milk make a perfect meal for break-

fast, for lunch, for dinner. Delicious with sliced

bananas or other fruits. Better for children than

mushy porridges because the crisp, flavory shreds

of baked wheat encourage thorough chewing.

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Official Scout Axe
Be sure your equipment Is correct. The
Official .Scout Axe is the Plumb, with the
red handle, the black head and tho Plumb
Fatent Take-up Wedge. At hardware
stores, 41.80, complete with leather sheath.

You Need This
ALL-WORK File

for sharpening knives, axes,
tools, etc., in camp, at borne, on
the bike. Carry it with >ou

—

sheath protect* teeth. Two flies

in one, with forged handle And
leather sheath. At hardware
stores, 35c. (except In Far West).

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc.

Philadelphia, U. S. A.

"host sxkilarsiini of
all out-aoor sports'

4SSlZES,IVC00S*x)Sm£S
The STRAND SKI was rhe pwneer
o: America's winter sVi-sport-

Hea>£r.tvd leader for s; Yean

STRAND SKIS TOR EXrERT JUMPERS
USED ALL OVER THE WORLD
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Different from all otterS-Ae
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Make Records
As You Ride

A Veoder eyeloracter makes
yoiH bike keep track of th*
miles. WaU h It register *» you
ride: know how far you so and

Cacoei Hare sornethlnc 10
show for each trip—your reaJ-
dialaucw record on a

CYCLOMETER
Goes on hub of trout wheel;
easy reinlin^ from the saddle.

Reenters up to lo.tioii uiikti b>- tenth of a mile

—

Sold by all deal.*;*, or—eeod $1.50 to
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s
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btot-k of hardwood plmwa peaeti

irifTPOwerof w-cticharKO. INool

air rifle can duplicate this feat.

The Benjamin is safe, because, you
control the power. Never
losra s hoo L i n forco— has no
springs to get out of order.

Wrlteforlntereatlnp folder
about this wood«r£ul sua.

At »H dealers, $5.» Ask
your dealer for bejDonstru.-
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Tihe World Broflheiflhiood of Boys

A Whole Year of Great

Stories for Readers

of The American Boy
Here's 1924. This new year finds

The American Boy better than ever.
We have long been planning and work-
ing for this. The greatest stories of
the finest boys' writers of the day have
been obtained. Each issue will be
filled with just the kind of stories you
like best, and with articles that deal
fully and authoritatively with all your
favorite subjects—sports, radio, and so
forth.

Beginning this month is one of the
greatest serials you ever read. It's filled

with mysteries and thrilling encoun-
ters. Put yourself in Gil Weatherby's
place. His best friend has been kid-
napped by savage priests in India. He
plunges into the unknown to find him

—

into the wilds of Thibet—with fero-
cious jungle beasts, poisonous snakes,
and murderous tribesmen ready to at-
tack when least expected—ready to
snuff out his life quick as a flash. Read
.about Gil's thrilling adventures in "The
[Year of the Wood Dragon," by Captain
Achmed Abdullah, starting in the Jan-
uary issue of

AmemganBoy
"Tha BijERert. BrtBhteat. BmI MaffazlnB

forBoya In AUtha World"

There's a mighty big surprise in store
for you in "The Odd Man," by Kenneth
Payson Kempton. It's a peach of a
radio story. And the shivers will run
up your back as you read "Big Wolf,"
a story of wolf hunting in the Canadian
forests, by James B. Hendryx.

Here's a detective story by John A.
Moroso. Bone-head Tierncy will give
you a whale of a laugh. Speaking of
laughs, just hold your sides when you
read Jibby Jones* adventures in New
York, by Ellis Parker Butler. You'll
think New York's streets are paved
with laughs.

Man, oh man! You ought to hear
Catty Atkins' band practicing. Catty
sure blows a mean cornet. Hold your
ears! Look for Ki Macauley's latest

adventures in "Inland Treasure." If
you solve this mystery you're a
crackerjack.

Last chance to win the fourth
"Masked Story" contest—think of that
$50.00 cash prize. Go after it hard.

Isn't that some line-up to start the
new year? You wade right into this

January issue, and keep on going the
rest of the year. Don't miss a single
number.

$2.00 a year, 20 cents a copy at atl newt-
stands. Subscribe for a year, or leave
a standing order with your news-dealer.

inericanBdy

THE SPRAGUE PUBLISHING CO.
N« 704 American 81(1*0.. Dctralt, Mtrfl.

Enclosed find T2.00, for which eend Tnn
American Hox tor one year, beelnntiut vricb the
current isma, to

Name ...in i in n. _.iim k —

A TROOP nf Russian scouts in Poland uks for

help in the way of book?, letters and also

equipment. If any members of the Brother-

hood would like to write them or have any-
thing which they would like to send, we shnuld

be pleased to forward the address.

A Welsh Scoutmaster wishes to get in

touch with an older scout or a Scoutmaster

in this country in order to exchange ex-

periences and Ideas in regard to scouting.

A LETTER from
** a Scascout
member of the

Brotherhood con-
tain; the following

paragraph:

"I believe that

corresponding with

scouts in other
countries is the

most interesting

hobby that I have
pursued for some
lime. Through the

World Brother-

hood of Boys I

have enlarged my
correspondence to

six countries, re-

spectively En-
gland, 'Sweden,
Holland, Hawaii,

Hungary and In-

dia. My ambition

is to correspond

with one scout in

every civilized
country."

PROM a Scoutmas-
ter in Russia

comes a long letter

telling of the diihcul -

ties to which scouts

are now being sub-

jected. We quote a
paragraph from the

letter:

"Here in Mos-
cow and in all Rus-
sia opened a cam-
paign against the

Scout organiza-

tion, sponsored by
the government
(the campaign).

My troop works
illegally and I my-
self have been ar-

rested twice having
been accused of

being a Fascisti, a
Count er-revolu-

tionist, etc. Such
accusations are
being directed

against all workers
of the Scout organi-
zation- for in?

stance, even now
several people are

under surveillance

in Moscow on suspicion that they are mem-
bers of the Scoutorganization, and in Saratov,

without any charges whatever, eleven scouts

were arrested and after twenty days are still

being held. All correspondence addressed to

scouts are read over and copied by the
Censor. We scouts met these attacks with a
great force, but the conditions remain the

same. It would be untruthful to say that all

this did not affect us. We created an up-
heaval among the scouts; all undesirables we
dropped from our membership rolls; there

remained only scouts true to the laws and
ideals of scoutism. It also must be noticed
that from foreign scouts we received no
support."

A GERMAN scout who writes English is very
anxious to get information about Mexico.

Unfortunately wc have no members in that

country, but perhaps we may have some mem-
ber on the border who can give the intormation
desired.

AN" Eagle Scout writes to the Secretary as
follows: "In past years in Scouting, I

have had the pleasure of meeting several scouts

through your department, Now I would like

very much to get in touch with scouts in U. S. A.,

Canada, Mexico and iu all parts of the world,

who are interested in Eire Making without

Edited by E. O'Connor

matches, both by wood friction and flint

and steel. I am making a little research in

this subject and need the help of other

scout friends who are likewise interested in

this subject."

UROM Troop i, Boy Scouts of Fort Myers,
Florida, comes a greeting card suggest-

ing that scouts who visit that city look

up their brother scouts at their headquarters.

A troop of Filipino Boy Scouts

Diamond F. Troop of Scouts at Kipahtdu Maui, T. H.; three Japanese and sixteen Hanuiians

A GREAT many letters are received by the
** Secretary with the request that they be
forwarded to boys in the Western States. Un-
fortunately, the Brotherhood has far fewer
members in the West than in any other part of

the United States. We wish that some of our
Western scouts, or other readers, would send in

their names if they have any interest at all in

correspondence with boys in the East or in

foreign countries. Just now we have a very
interesting letter from a Maine boy, age
thirteen, who wishes to be in touch with some-
one in Arizona, where we have no members.

A LETTER from a Danish Patrol Leader
contains the following paragraph:
"I am a patrol leader and have been a

boy scout for nearly six years. I am
twenty-one years old, and I also work as
instructor in our troop here. My patrol

(six members) are very interested in Boy
Scouts of America, and we will be glad if

you can get an American patrol to corre-

spond with us (but as you see, we are only

able to write a very little correct American
language). Our patrol here is four years

old and this year we won a big competition

over more than 51 other patrols."

wishes to correspond with scouts in Alaska and
northern Canada; a Luxemburg scout wishes
to correspond^with an older scout in Xew York
City, writing in German; from two Germans,
both of whom write English, one sixteen years of
age, the other an older boy; a Belgian, twenty-
years of age, who writes French and a Belgian
Scoutmaster who wishes to correspond either
iu English or French with a scout who will

exchange Boys' LirE for "Le Boy Scout"
and also photo-
graphs; an Assistant

Scoutmaster in In-

dia whowishes to cor-

respond with Patrol

I -eaders, Assistant

Scoutmasters and
Scoutmasters in dif-

ferent states; a
Hindu college stu-

dent who wishes to

correspond with a
boy studying in a
technical school in

New York City; and
a Dutch Wolf Cub
Leader, eighteen
years of age, who
washes to correspond
with a scout of the

same age. Also a
Spanish scout
leader living in Tene-
rife wishes to corre-

spond with scout
leaders. He is par-
ticularly desirous of
getting in Louchwith
someone in Los An-
geles. He writes no
English.

We have the
names of several per-

sons connected with
Scouting iu Czecho-
slovakia, who would
like Lo correspond
with Scoutmasters or
older scouts.

A TENDERFOOT
scout sends this

request: "I would
like to get in touch
with some scout or

adult associate scout
that could help me to
become an amateur
detective, also one
who is interested in

radio and electri-

city."

TPH I S appeal comes
from Czechoslo-

vakia: "I beg to ask
you if you can kindly

send me some ad-
dresses of boys,

which would be
willing to exchange
the Czechoslovak

stamps or other
I am 19 years of

Troop of

things for scout, book:

age, student and Scoutmaster of

Prague."

WE have on hand the following requests

lor letters: A scout of East Tennessee

TTHE Secretary has in hand a most interesting

looking letter which came from Siam. No
one in the office is able to translate it, 50
we appeal to readers of this department for

help.

A LETTER from Australia contains the

following, which may be of interest to

members of the World Brotherhood:
"Under separate cover I am posting

you a Troop Magazine prepared by one of

the youngest Troops of this District, who
arc anxious to exchange with any Ameri-
can Troops who may issue a similar

journal. Will you please let me know
of any such Troops who might be in-

clined to correspond with their Australian

cousins.

"The boys here arc very keen and it is

just possible that some of them may meet
any of your lads who may go across to the

Jamboree. ... I will be very glad to

hear 1 of any scout in the U. S. A. who
would like to correspond with a scout in

Australia, as I feel the exchange of ideas

will prove of the greatest value to

both."

January

Cc ate rial
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Dear Buddy.
Tilings are just humming! Wlien I think

of the days before I became a Scout, I just

want to get out and chase myself. Mr. Jones,

our Scoutmaster, is as full of ideas as a purcu-

pine is of prickles—they fairly stick out ail

round and keep you on the run the whole time.

His latest scheme is AN INTER-PATROL
CONTEST which 1 feel sure is going to put

pep into the whole Troop and keep Patrols

interested the whole time.

He sprang the idea on us last Wednesday
evening when
we patrols
were all to-

gether yarn-

ingabout what
we'd like to do
in the future,

and then left

us to work de-

tails out for

ourselves. It

is going to be

"an every-
thing counts

contest," and
now in our
Troopyou can
hardly breathe
without it

scoring for your patrol. This is the idea. Each
Scout gains a point for his patrol for attendance

and another for appearance at each Troop
meeting. Mr. Jones inspects us at the be-

ginning of each meeting, and if a fellow is

absent without a reason, the patrol loses his

point. At the same time he looks over our uni-

forms and personal cleanliness and gives us

points for that too. At the Troop meeting this

evening he made my patrol all take their shoes

and stockings off. T guess he wasn't the only

one who got a shock, and didn't the Beavers

just tell young Jim Fitch what they thought

of him—and his hind paws! The Goats pre-

sented us with a piece oi soap at the end of

the evening, but you wait—we'll show the

Goats not to butt in.

You see our S. M. explained that we have

to be smart and clean, not so much for the sake

of looks as for health reasons, and we sure have

learned our lesson. However, "he laughs

he*t who laughs last," as the funny man said

when he fell through the bass drum, and the

Beavers had the rest of the Troop beat to a

frazzle before the evening was over, for we won
the contest that night, after all. You see in

whatever game we happen to be playing points

are given not only for the result of the game
but also for the spirit in which it is played, so

that the losers may get more points if they ,have
shown up well hi this respect. For instance,

we played a -Sign language game which I will

tell you about another time. We won and the

Eagles, Coons and Goats came next in order,

so each patrol scored 4, 3, 2 and 1 point in

order of merit. Then Mr. Jones gave a sur-

prise " Fall-in" sign in the middle of one of the

games, and as we were the first to get there,

another point was scored.

Another thing that counts toward the

contest is our haversack equipment. One
evening Mr. Jones asked me what I carried in

my haversack. Well, I had nothing there at

the time and said so. Mr. Jones chuckled and
went away—that set me thinking so at our

next patrol meeting I suggested we ought to

have a sort of standard haversack equipment,

and it was decided that each fellow was to

carry a pencil and notebook, 36 ft. of stout

light cord, a First Aid kit, and a map of the

district. Mr. Jones was so pleased with the

idea that he gave us a couple of special points

for something original for the good of the

Troop, and the other patrols have followed

our lead. This evening Mr. Jones jumped on
the Coons and made them show the contents

of their haversacks, but three of them had
their Fust Aid kits missing. Mr. Jones said

that it was "bad medicine"—no medicine at

all, in fact!

The thing that Ftrikes me most about Mr.
Jones is the way he leads the Troop without

being a boss, and I am going to use the same
dodge with the Beavers. lie doesn't go round
giving orders at the top of his voice like a
traffic "cop" but just drops a hint to a fellow
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here and there and sets him thinking, just like

the haversack business I was telling you about.

Another thing which counts in our Inkr-
Putrol Contest is Handicrafts. Tf a fellow

makes a knife sheath or a patrol makes some-
thing in the way of patrol equipment it is

taken to Mr. Jones who awards points if he
thinks it is worth it. The fun of the thing is

that we haven't to peg away for a whole
year before wc know who has won the Contest.

It comes to an end every six months when the
Trophy is awarded and immediately a fresh

contest starts. Mr. Jones said he thought
this a good idea, as it will give us a chance to

improve the scheme as we gather experience.

By the way, you will be tickled to death to

know what the Trophy is. judge Haskins
wanted to give us a silver shield as a trophy
but wc didn't think it sounded right somehow.
It's all very well to have shields for athletics

and so on but we felt our trophy ought to be
something more scouty. We talked to Mr.
Jones about it and he went and saw the Judge
who's a real "he man" and he quite agreed;

but he said that he wanted to do something
and so he is going to give a ten dollar bill to

the winning patrol every six months. He says

they can spend it just how they like; they can
buy patrol equipment with it, pay it into

Troop funds, or even have a Clarn Bake, but
he insists upon two conditions. Cine is that

each member of the patrol shall lake an equal
share, and the other that he must be sent a
detailed account of how every cent is spent.

This he says will teach us the value of money,
and he ought to know what he's talking about,

since he's on the Board of our town Bank.
And, oh boyl the trophy—it's just the

bulliest idea that ever happened. I was round
at Mr. Jones's house one evening talking the

patrol over with him in his "den" as he calls

it. That sure is some room—absolutely full of

the out-of-doors. All sorts of backwoods
tackle, game heads and that sort of thing.

Looking round casually I happened to spot

an empty old beef can standing on a shelf and
asked Mr. Jones what he kept it for. He told

me he had once been on a canoe trip with

TJucle Dan Beard and had brought the old can
back with him as a souvenir. Suddenly Mr.
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Jones seemed to get a brain wave and said,

"How would this do as the Inter-Patrol

Trophy? Now here is something which is

really valuable, while a silver shield would
merely cost money." When he put it up to the

other patrols they tumbled to the idea at once,

so we went straight out and cut a tlun slice off

the trunk of a fallen oak to make a bracket

on which to place our "Trophy" in the Troop
Clubroom. In actual value it is not worth a
cent, so there's only the glory of getting it and
my! aren't the fellows keen?

Recording Point* for Trophy
We've got a tine scheme, too, for keeping a

record of the progress of each patrol in the

Contest. The Coons painted four ladders on a

(Concluded on page 58)

Tell Time in the Dark
TJOYSj-it's fun to own a Radiolite. Fun in the

dark to look at the fiery hands and figures

—

and to show the other boys.

Handy to have the time, light or dark. Pleasant to be the most

business-like of the whole crowd- And comforting to know that

you don't have to worry about the bumps; it's an Ingersoll.

A Radiolite gives you more fun—and solid use—for your money
than anything you can buy.

4 jewel": 1 A jeweled
watch that combines stum*
uia with.style. m qq

Midget Kadiolitc

Yankea
Radiolite

Tliis is the famous Yankee
MUbfMd tor t-ellins time la
the dark. Sturdy, reliable,
ljuod-loolang. |^ qq

HERE COMES THE CHIEF!
FALL IS, BOYS, AND MAKE IT SNAPPY!

Dan Beard Outdoor School
A TRAIL-BLAZER IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION

A REAL AMERICAN TRAINING-CAMP
Endorsed by Educutura, Divines,

Sportsmen,' Doctors, Peace Advocates,

Military Men, Scoot Officials and by Ik late

Theodore Roosevelt and John Burroughs

BOYS LOVE IT
Muscle, Mind, Morals, Manhood

Parents Enthusiastically Approve of It

DAN BEARD OUTDOOR SCHOOL
87 Bowne Avenue, Flushing, L. L

Please send full information about your

j
Outdoor School and Camp to

1 Parent's Signature

Copyrighted material
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Hair Stays

Combed, Glossy

Millions Use It - Few Cents

Buys Jar at Drugstore

BOYS -

LIFE

"Hair-Groom" keeps any boy's unruly
or stubborn hair combed, either pompa-
dour, straight-back or parted. As you
comb it in the morning, so it stays all

day. It applied after a shampoo, tin:

hair can be combed as neatly and as

easily as before. ''Cow-licks" stay down.

Grcaseless—Does not stain pillow!

Hair-Groom is a dignified combing cream
which is quickly absorbed, therefore docs
not show on the hair. It leaves the hair

glossy and lustrous, but not sticky. Fine
for hair!

A Christinas Present Any Real Boy is Proud lo Get

A BOAT HE CAN aLMtSff
[eml ballurt. ftxactfti
BUM utinl «f abuvo b
i'in-ti t- nri sa I nr. :

Rice MnuiMtiiriig
tact Boathfaay,

he's not jehaV." Horace jerked out these sen-

tences from his rolling and tumbling saddle.

"BtHfP1 he yelled presently, trying to stop

tltoo Mai, for he had spied Maravati, head
done up in a bandage, running up to meet
them. At sight of him Htoo Mai burst into

tmmpetings of joy.

"Hail Jewel of all elephants! Adornment of

the jungle! Pride of my soul!" cried Maravati

both, but old Htoo Mai minded me, just as

nice!"

Congrevc senior took off his topee and wiped
the ruddy and perspiring forehead under his

curly, iron-gray locks. His brown eyes beamed
upon his son. "Great Joshua, but it's a good
thing you happened to leam this morning
that you could control 'cm yourself, son!

You never can tell when a bit of knowledge is

going to come in handy! Maravati tells me
that this elephant language came to them
from China, back beyond where the memory
of man runneth not, as he says. The natives

all think you must be some sort of god, for

you arc the first white man that has ever made
good as mahout. They say the elephants

understand you or they wouldn't let you
order 'em. That's what comes of your being

around them so much—but, believe mc,
'Race, I've been having a mighty bad half-

hour over Htoo Mai."

A REAL BOY'S
XMAS PRESENT

The Baseball Magazine
FOR ONE YEAR

—And—
The bonk lie has always wanted

The Baseball Cyclopedia

Both for $2.00
The regular subscription price of

The Baseball Magazine

If he is Your Boy and a Real Boy
he loves Baseball and Baseball will make a
man of him.

The Baseball Magazine
has been the authoritative publication of Base-

ball for 15 years.

The Baseball Cyclopedia

is a History, a Record Book and a Baseball

Digest all m one, containing every important
record and incident for the past 30 years.

SON : Tell "Father" you arc a real hoy
and for him to fill out the coupon for your
Xmas present.

FATHER:—Show your ?on he lias a real

Father by doing as he requests,

-COUPON———-
Baseball Magazine Co.

70 Fifth Ave., New York City

Gentlemen: Enclosed find S2.00 (foreign $2-S0)

for a year's subscription to Baseball Magazine, start-

ing with issuf, and send me
absolutely FREE a copy of ;hc Baseball Cyclopedia.

as Htoo Mai stretched out his trunk with a

curl in it for him to step in and be lifted up.

They fell, figuratively, into each other's arms;
that is, Maravati flung his around Htoo Mai's
trunk, while the elephant slobbered over him
with a prehensile nether lip.

Horace leaped down and ran through the

forest to rejoin his father. "He's not jehal

at all, sir!" he announced gaily. "He was
just huffy and bewildered—and then he saw
you. You know his funny dislike to you,

father. I thought the Yaos would get us

M«£l tis 20c tritn any cb« film frr iT*T*lnf>mmt «wl 49
cEm prints.' fri»l Kx7 <

fnlilBT, R5c. Orcruifht fturvffiB.

„ „ RQAN0K5 PMOTO FJH1SHIN8 CO.
7 Bell Ave. Roa no fee, Va.1

He wiped his face again with a pongee
handkerchief, the lines of worry' and rare

smoothing out on his brow. Horace smiled up
at him soberly.

"Maybe I haven't, too!" he grinned as their

hands clasped, "We're partners, dad, and
don't you forget it!"

PLAY BALL INDOORS
or outdoors with the Hayes Automatic Basebs'l

Player. Catch the ball pitched to you by a
patented devioc. Hoir© Runs, Errors. Strikes,
etc., just like the bi*i game. At your dealers or
sent postpaid for 50c. West of Rockies 6oc.

ELKHARTTOY & NOVELTY CO., ELKHART, 1ND

Send for
These Free Targets
Wouldn't you like to be tbe best shot in your
neighborhood? Practice with the free targets well
send you, and remember to use the best BBs, and
you'll soon become a dead shot.
The secret of good shooting is to get the best am-

munition you can. That's why steel Bulls Eye BBs
arc so good. You will shoot straight with them.
They won't stick in your gun. And you can use
them over and over again because they do not
flatten out.

If you want to be on expert marksman with your
NEW RIFLE we will help you. If your hardware
dealer, doesn't carry Bulls Eye BBs, send us his
name and address, together with 8 cents in stamps
and your name and address. We will then send you
a sample tube of smooth, shiny steel Bulla Eye BBs
and also some free targets to practice shooting on.

BULLS EYE
3102 Snelliafl Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

great herds of Barren Ground Caribou, of

various forms, closely related to the Old World
reindeer, he seems never to have made the

j

slightest attempt to domesticate them. This

1 lack had long been noted by naturalists and
other persons interested in the welfare of the

Eskimo, and Congress was finally prevailed

upon to appropriate funds for the importation

of reindeer into Alaska. The first of these

animals arrived on July 4, T892, a most appro-

priate, day. Other shipments followed and the

experiment has proved to be successful beyond
expectation. Native Lapp herders were
brought with the animals, to see to their wel-

fare, and also to act as instructors to the
Eskimos. Food, climate and general eoudiLions

in Alaska were found to be suitable in every way
and the herds have increased with great rapidity.
It is estimated that there are now well over
200,coa domestic reindeer in Alaska. By far the

greater number are owned by native Eskimos,
the remainder being the property of the Gov-
ernment and of private citkens and companies.

A tremendous extent of the northland is

barren tundra, suitable only for the pasturage
of such an animal as the reindeer. Its numeri-
cal capacity will not l>e reached for many
years. Already the surplus bulls are being
slaughtered and many shipments of reindeer
meat have reached our own cities. With the
reduction of wild meat-producing animals to
the point where their economic value is next to
nothing, and the increasing costs and difficul-

ties of producing beef cattle, it is possible
that the introduction of the reindeer into
America may prove of the very greatest im-
portance to the nation. The link between
ourselves and the cave-man still binds us
firmly—we must have food. It is possible

that the reindeer is at last about to break
from his age-long bondage to primitive
races. If this be true, the mythical steeds
of Santa Claus will give to us a greater gift

than any that ever caused Kriss Kringle's

capacious bags to burst their straining tie-

strings.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL 5SSSflBTffi?%
111; y:nl ..r- . .

•<; ,..!!;- ]„t,. ,.„., 1
I

' ijiJD
tytowrltvr retiuiiU by the famous ^ipmaa Wanl pnMWM,

GREAT PRICE SAVING tSSltS^BSt
tory of Its kind Id the world by our tnnnsy eaviix meUuidf

.

[
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS ftrSffi'St

Icalt while you enjoy tb*(UM» of thi* wonderful moehiaa.

FREE BOOK OF FACTS $SK'™;=SUBS
I .... .T r-bufldla* tyMwri'ttn Mi
I aboutUlt tj 1»«writer ini&ujtry l>otii 1

n Stjfnri;iulii.u

Act Todayl
Mail

Coupon

s
Year

[ Guarantee

Shipman Ward^^Kay Pi-.*, .-nd m.
MIS. Company fc-*23T 3Eg.
2281Shipin:m Building expiainias biwu afl.r.

Montrose & Raven&woad
Aves., Chicago

Name. .
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Mothers! Your Children
WILL LOVE

The Children's Bible Stories

—just starting in

OH RISTIAN
HKHALI), every
week. Told in
language every
child can under-
stand. Stories
that will influence
aud inspire their

lives for all time.

All realhome folks

enjoy Christian
Herald's inspiring

weekly sermons by the world's great preach-
ers, clean entertaining stories, weekly news
digest. Sunday Selionl helps bj l>r. Price and
Marion Lawrence, .sliniulatinK editorials by
Dr. Sandison and Dr. Charles M. yheldon, in-

ifrt-sitng talks by MargaiX't Sangstnw andMar-
garet Slatttiry, etc—over 1,000 pages of good
bum* reading (52 splendid issues) for $2,00.

Christian Herald
A Good Influence in the Home

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERS
YOUR MAGAZINES AT REDUCED PRICES

AH »ub»criptiom for a full year

QolhFer

$3.40
Boys' Life (12 Issues) $2.00

Christian Herald (52 Issues l$2.00

ChmlunH^U
| ALL 3

SS.90
Bejs* Life

tUttiVn Herald

Elude (Musk)
Bejrs' Life

raj-
TodsVsHouse wife

or Pelh&ideT
Beye' Life

7LTT

$5.00
SL

ALL 3

$4.00

Christian Harald
Youth's

Companion

Christian H«i
MeCII'.
BojV Lifo

1 ALLS

$4.10

Modem Pti

Bojs' Lil.

\ ALLS

($4.75

Ch.Uti&n Herald
Pktori.l R«iii«
Bey*' Life

ALLS

S4.65

CEBS IS9
Aracrk.n Maginae
Woman's Mom.

ALL 4

$6.65

SonH Money Order or Check to

Bo,s* life, 200 Filth Are- New York, N. Y.

Nations*! Ccmiacil Official Mews
(Concluded from page 44) J

[Vo advertisements for this

ihty meet the approval of ar. expert. Ki
any unsatisfactory sert-U'f.]
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BYMOR STAMP BARGAINS!

50 Hingr*. 3 Pocket Albums, m U. S. Stamps,
woor>iff. Foreign, Stamp catulojrjutf aoc. and Per-
foration nausps, all for llcl iooo mixed atampc,

30c; 500 DUT., $QC; tooo Dili., $2.so; 50 It
Colonies, 25c; 20 Poland, 10c; iooo Hinges, roc

each <

BYMOR STAMP CO„
fcr. We Buy stnun,

Dept. B, St. Louis, Mo.

Wc
735 Prospect

nill brinK 2 Iliiyli, 1 Parrot, 1 20-Mark
Horseman and Packet of 100 HiiirnpH and
250 niriEPS. Lists Free to Applicant for
50"; Approvals. DEPT. A.

PIONEER STAMP CO.
Kansas City, Mo .

Approval
Selections

Sent t* Approval Applicants at 6*" •'
, Discount

J. DE JONG, 516 West 162d St, New York, N. Y.

free, 10 Unused Stamps.

100 DI
|T̂

T free
to applicants for rWikir Net Approvals, pLwtaire 2c.

<;hristfnsen stamp do.
• Bide.. Milwaukee. Win.

70% Hons of de-
approval at 70 per cent,

' catalogue prices.

J. EMORY RENOLL. K„

JANUARY SPECIALS
II Georgia No. 10 to 24 Cat. 49c. 25
4" Anuria Cala:«E 77c 35
f:V,b'i ^p^-.-i! Ueliv,-y Xu. r.^J CM. Ui' 07

SI*. S. Document arv 1014 Oat. 14c .OS
Approval straw at halt catalog

MT. CARMEL STAMP CO. MT. CARMEL COW4 ,

100 DIFFERENT STAMPS FREE
To applicants for our Popular Approvals. Postage

-S5reffor»TA-tf& CO.
147 Danforth Ave. Jaraoy City. N. J.

diff. British Colonics, 32c. 1000 mixed
foreign clamps, clean superior grade,
35c; 1000 hinges 15c. Packet oi for-

eign stamps free to applicants for

approvals, enclosing 2c postage.
R-H-L STAMP CO.. Be* 551, Dei^it, Mid..

100
>ii«« frtM 10 var, Whito Russia. 20
|vl Vr 111 • Tar. LichtertsttMn and 10V* *-»** * • var. French and Portu-
guese Colonials to applicants for our lc net
approvals. Reference please.

J. W. ANDERSON. Bo* 814, Norfolk. Vn.

CDrrf F'" 1" pacta-cof *5 Different British Colonial~ nfitl iian-.ita, including Australia, Malay Tiger.

CmmA* War Tan, Vk-ti.ri:i, J;im:.ira, New Zealand, etc.

KKF.E to applicants !ur hi - i! - wtw st-nd retVreti^

arul 2c far postace. SPF.CIA1.Si io diff. Venezuela, sc;
i o Guatemala. 7c; 8 AMaV IHCj 1000 varieties, $1.02;
10 Salvador, ro

C WWdM, R rt'96, 122 FIs. Ave.. Washington, D.C.

FRENCH COLONIES FREE
Nice Set French Colonies including Pictures of Wild Ani-
mals, Native Chiefs, African Strciierj . etc. BU Prlee 1.1*

oi 1000 Geauiiit .Stamp liiinraliis and copy Of Our latest

catalogue olStaroy Alhunifi. Bppeial PaekeH af.rt rfuypllps

all for 2c postage. Empirk Stamp Company. 34* ijd-
pineott Street. Toronto, r
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Board Meeting. Barron Collier is Ule Chair-

man, and will have with him on the commit-

tee a group o£ men known nationally for pro-

motion work, including Adolph S. Ochs, Frank

Presbrey, Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Fulton Cutting,

William Wrigley, Thomas Cusack and Roy
Wilson Howard.

Third Biennial Conference

The Third Biennial Conference oi Scout

Executive* will take place the second week in

September, 1924. The location has definitely

been sctded—Kstes Tark, Colorado. The won-

derful scenery and many points of interest

make this a happy selection. All who attended

the Second Biennial Conference and who re-

member that wonderful period of inspiration,

fellowship and practical activity, will be eager

to take part in this third conference.

Boy Scout* Work Endorsed by Knights
of Columbus

The KnighLs of Columbus, that great Cath-

olic organization, at their forty-first Supreme
Convention heartily endorsed the work that

the Boy Scouts of America are doing for boys,

and recommended to the careful consideration

of all subordinate councils the encouragement,

support, and establishment of Boy Scout

troops. The Board of "Directors recommended
that the Councils encourage their members to

take an active interest in securing the technical

training necessary lor leadership ill Scout

troops. In support of this, they further recom-

mended that the Order provide a two-year

scholarship in technical training in Boy Work
for one man selected from each archdiocese.

An important feature in the development

of the Boy Work program of the Knights of

Columbus has been the appointment of

Brother Barnabas as Executive Secretary.

Brother Barnabas has been a close friend of

Scouting since its beginning. The Knights

of Columbus have selected the Boy Scouts of

America only after investigating all other dif-

ferent programs for boys' work. Brother

Barnabas'a office is in New Haven, Conn.,

but, he will work in close conference with

National Headquarters.

One immediate result of the action of the

Supreme Convention has been the establish-

ment of a training course for scoutmasters at

Fordham University, N. V. This course car-

rk-s regular credit for a collcRe degree; 38 stu-

dents are now enrolled. It. is in charge of

Professor Basso and Mr. Hirsh, Assistant

Director of the new Department on Church
Relationships recently established within the

Department of Education.

Buffalo Bill

Boy Scouts the country over have an especial

interest in the monster rally that is to occur in

Cody, Wyoming, next summer. July 4 is the

date selected. They are to take part in the un-

veiling of the monument of Buffalo Bill

recently completed by Mrs. Harry Payne
Whitney, the noted sculptress. The monu-
ment is to be a huge equestrian statue. It will

stand on the trail from Cody to Yellowstone

Tark.
Colonel Cody, or " Buffalo Bill/' was one of

the best known scouts of the early days. He
typified the courage, the skill and the knowl-

edge for which scouting stands,

Seascouttng

The Executive Board has approved in prin-

ciple the recommendations developed in the

Seascout Conference held on October 23, 1023,

with twenty-eight men present, representing

forty-two seascout ships. Each person was
given an opportunity to present the point of

view of the constituency he represented, and

after careful deliberation a committee of four

brought into the conference a report which was
unanimously approved. This report in brief

involved:

1. Material simplification of the Seascout

Program. Adapting it so that it could be

readily interpreted and utilized by scout

executives and others on practically the

same basis as the regular scouting program,

thus making it possible to organize Seascout

ships everywhere in the United States, and

have them take tests paralleling the ten-

derfoot, second class, and first-class tests.

2. Reserving all of the splendid elements of

strength and virtue in the present program

by making the same available as optional

advanced work, changing, however, the

requirement that all advancement be by
ships, and opening up an opportunity for

boys Lo individually qualify somewhat along

the same lines as they now qualify for merit

badges in landV:outmg.
3. Discontinuance of the blue and tan uniform

for seascouts and the adoption of the regular

sailor uniform with provision for develop-
ment of a special dress uniform consisting

of blue coat and trousers with appropriate

hat, the idea being to make this uniform =0

attractive that it will in itself add to the

desire of older boys to remain in the
organization.

4. Further, it was agreed that in order to ex-

tend the influence of the Seascout Move-
ment and the water safely program involved
in seascouting work and help popularize the

same with all existing troops
}
there be cre-

ated a classification known as the Seascout
Reserve, thus making it possible for a boy
in any troop in the country, interested in

qualifying for lifesaving and water safety

and in preparing to become a member of the

seascouts, affiliate himself definitely with
the Seascout Program, without, however,
requiring him to give up his membership in

his regular troop.

5. An editorial committee be constituted to

develop forthwith a new Manual on Sea-
scouting to be published after analysis by all

of those attending the conference, and such
others as may be interested.

Through the courtesy of the American Red
Cross, Mr. W. E. Longfellow, Associate Na-
tional Director of Lifesaving, has been detailed I

to develop this new book, and in the course of

time it will be submitted to the Board for

approval. Meanwhile, it is recommended that

the Board approve in principle what is being
done so that we may progress with our plans,

and further, that a vote of thanks be extended
to the American Red Cross for having made
available the services of Commodore Long-
fellow.

Camp Dan Beard
National Scout Commissioner Dan Beard

received a royal welcome from Chicago, and
Oak Park Scouts recently. The occasion of his

visit was the dedication of fine new camp,
half a mile north of Wheeling, Til. "Camp
Dan Beard" is the name of the camp, and
"Uncle Dan" himself presided at the ceremo-
nies.

While he was there, the commissioner gave
the Chicago boys his recipe for scouting. Here
it is; see how many of you can mix it in 1924.

Uncle Dan's Recipe for Scouting:

"Take a bowl of unbounded love for boys,

add one pint of absolute faith in American
institutions, mix it with a cup of the milk of

human kindness, add two teacups of American
pioneer blood, one teaspoon tul of thrills, one
tablespoon of romance, two tablespoons, heap-
ing with adventure, a teaspoonful of Indian
traditions, a teacup of the vigor and grit of the

Puritans, a teacup of the chivalry of the

cavaliers, a quart of the idealism of Thoreau,
one heaping cup of sentiment, the whole sea-

soned well with patriotism, sportsmanship,
character, rectitude and hardship, stir with the

golden rule, sprinkle well with the stars and
stripes, and serve red hot."

BUY THE ILLUSTRATED
U. S. ALBUM

1923 EDITION
Keep your U. S. in Th. National Album which eon-
tnhis illn,tr:itlt>n-, uf U S. Btainp, at ullov.-rd by recent
Uiw. Kvety npnix has cttalocue Dumber primci! 00.

one Hide only on high urane ledger paper. Nomei*
ouh blank panes and stub,, for additional blanks.

Green Cloth - - - - $ 5.00 6 lb*.
Loos. Uaf .... 15.00 11 lbs.

In the loose- leaf edition page* axe linen hinged.
hand,onu* green, genuine morocco hack and
dDth .W

« /or .Scol/J Wo
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BONANZA BARGAIN OFFER
Sut German Air Post, Eight tlliTerant Chins
Shins, and HQ different unused Hungary,
catalog!nj? over H.50. Millimetre scale,
ralsr, and perforation (fauge. To mottw re-

questing our new SUDDEN SERVICE approvals—9c,
Fennell Stamp Co., Dept. L2, Fullerton Bldg.. St. Louis.

BOYS! BIG STAMP BARGAIN!
ALL FOR 10c— 1 net Alrpl&r.e stamps. 10 blank upproTal
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Huumin Stamp Co., Oopt. 78. St. LouU, Mo.
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70 Different Foreign Countries i trrjia. Europe, West Ind_„
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names 2 colloctora. We buy stamps.

B. L. Quaker Stamp Co., Toledo, Ohio

dSfrSTAMPS^^AJ^T^
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n9B^ hinges, l&c. J

buy stamps. C.
St. Louis Mr.
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'- J*?5- A. BOLLARD <V CO.,
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n."-i: Vtviri mmi.itiintitf.tr}.. Boston, Mass.

Scout Calendur

DECEMBER 24, "THE NIGHT BEFORE
CHRISTMAS"—Scouts participate in com-
munity Christmas Eve festivities; also in

troop round-up for distribution of Christmas
Good Turn or lo plan their distribution.

DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS—Home
day for scouts after performance of Christmas
Good Turns.
DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR'S EVE—

Troop camp fires, where feasible, boys not

scouts and friends generally invited. Suitable

camp fire stunts. Or, New Year's Eve troop

meetings for entertainment of friends.

JANUARY 1, NEW YEAR'S DAY-
Every scout and scout leader by himself re-

commits himself to the Scout Oath and Law
as his New Year's "Resolution."

JANUARY 17-23, NATIONAL THRIFT
WEEK—" For success and happiness." Every
scout tries to add something to bis Second

Class or First Class Scout bank account, and
otherwise carry on.

FEBRUARY 8-14, ANNIVERSARY
WEEK OF THE BOY SCOUTS OF
AMERICA—Big doings are in preparation.

Watch for program in January Boys' Life.

Ortfi DIFFERENT STAMPS IfU
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100 FREE
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Foreu::i Svaiapa ii>c and free photo post
card of General Pershiny in France or
12 inch guns in action, state which.
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Cape Cottage Maine
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Burgess "A" Battery

Introduces

a New Silent Partner

Notice that—

He's exactly my size—
same height—same width

—same weight. We look

like twins. {He's good look-

ing, too.) Look us over.

Burgess is a big family. I

have a lot of brothers. Per-

haps the most famous of them
is BIG BROTHER "B."
He had the field to himself

until Burgess introduced
VERTICAL "B."

Now comes my new part-

ner. He is VERTICAL "B"
JUNIOR. He has the same
22 § volts of pep as the rest of

the Burgess "B" family. He is

quiet—never talks to himself

and he never lays down on
the job.

Burgess calls us "Work-
mates." He ought to know.
We are silent partners in your
radio entertainment.

Your radio set is no better

than your batteries. Without
them would be like having a
marriage license and no bride.

One is no good without the

other.

Try it tonight. I'll heat your
tube filament while my twin

partner takes care of the plate

circuit.

A Laboratory Product

BURGESS
BATTERIES

"ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER"

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
timimm - Dry Batteries • manufacturers
FLASHLIGHT - RADIO ISNITION - TELEPHONE
GENERAL SALES OFFICE. HARRIS TRU«T BLDO.. CHICAGO

LABORATORIES AND WORKS. MADISON WISCONSIN

BRANCHES
N(* «D» oitom u«ail tin WHWMN
•ASHIMCfOM mTSBUROH IT.IOOII il» 0*lM*S

IN CANADA
Plants Niagara Falls and Winnipeg
aiches: co* or to

c Radio Towe r
Zeh Bo tick

MQMTfttLAL

A Chat With the
Department Editor

\X7ELL, by the time these

words a re printed, whiter will

have dosed in with all its grey and white

earnestness. Our northern lakes will for some
weeks have thrown back the ring of skates to

mingle with the tinkle of sleigh bells. Hut for

all the snow-balls and the rest of the winter's

fun, there are going to be days and nights when
cold winds and blinding drifts will hold little

to tempt us; and the crackle of the red hot

stove hi the shack or workshop is going to feel

mighty good- It's something] like Harry Lau-
der's song that I call to mind each morning,

which tells of the delights of early rising . . .

the beauty of the summer sun coming up over
misty hilt. But he kinda backs out when it

comes to three-thirty A. M. in January, with

the very fiends howling at the window and latch,

of which time he says: "Oh, it's great to get up
in the morning, but it's nicer to stay in bed!"
And so the winter's the time when we gener-

ally get out the oilstone, sharpen up a few

tools, and set to work on that real set we have

so long promised to build. This particular

winter, so the weather-man tells us, is going to

be a long and hard one, and it will doubtless see

many sets built and put in operation.

Here are a few suggestions to scouts, who are

determined to build or rebuild, but who are

undecided as to what sort of an installation

merits their efforts.

How about a troop station?—that is, a pool-

ing by all interested scouts of money and
apparatus for the building of one good station,

sending and receiving, at the home of one of the

scouts particularly selected because of con-

venience or location. The combined resources

of a half dozen fellows will make possible a real

station that will be of more profit and pleasure

to each one of them, than the mediocre set

which a solitary chap, unassisted, could instal.

How about a portable transmitter and re-

ceiver for the spring and summer hikes?—or

The rebuilding of that old spark set over to

the newer and infinitely more efficient bulb

transmitter?

A Prize Contest

With these things in mind, and so
that all of our readers may benefit by
the unusual industry of some in their
midst, we are going to offer prizes for

the photograph and description of the
best bit of construction work submitted
to The Radio Tower before the first of

March. There will be two main prizes,

the first and sec-
ond, of five and
three dollars re-
spectively, and a
few one dollar
prizes for such con-
tributions as we
consider worthy of
honorable men-
tion.
The photograph

and description of
any piece of radio
apparatus, receiv-

ing or transmit-
ting, or merely
associated with
either side of the
science, is eligible.

The photographs
and descriptions
(which are essen-
tial) should be ac-
companied, wher-
ever possible, by
wiring diagrams.
The descriptions
should be concise,
and never over three hundred words
long.
The contributions need not refer to

any apparatus built between now
and the closing of the contest. Any
radio that you have built in the past
is eligible.

Incidentally, we are always interested in the

doings of our readers, and, contests or no con-

tests, we shall ever be glad to receive pictures

of your installations and sets, or depicting your
radio activities. Send us a photograph of ydur
present station. We'll be only too glad to

publish it, perhaps along with a few words of

helpful criticism, and thus demonstrate to our
more indolent readers just what you wide-

awake chaps are doing. Perhaps, if the photos
prove sufficiently interesting, we might. run
a station contest every month.

Just one thing more, and then we'll sign off.

We promised, last month, to get together some
information on simple transmitting sets.

While we have collected this data, thereby

variometer or tickler. The 'phones
are then disconnected from the circuit, and the

leads wkUk ran to them, shorted over. This will

leave the circuit exactly as it was before the
change, with no breaks, only the receivers will

be missing. I n almost every case, the circuit

with this change,made, will find the negative of

the " B" battery connected directly to the fila-

ment battery. However, in a few isolated sets,

you may find a tickler, or some other coil, be-
tween these two batteries. If such is the case,

the coil, or variometer, should be moved to the
plate side of the "B" battery. This will not
alter the set electrically, but will permit the
"B" battery to be connected directly to the

half keeping our promise, we decided to hold on
to it, "QRX," as we say in radio, and give

preference to an article on amplifying appara-
tus, for which many readers have requested

details. Always write in to The Radio Tower,
and let us know what sort of articles you want.
We try to be obliging! 73 Zeh Bouck.

How To Make A Two-Stage Audio
Amplifier

Very few radio fans are satisfied with unam-
plined" signals, and no sooner is a single bulb set

working well, than the possibility is considered

of adding to it an audio frequency amplifier.

Such an amplifier is quite easily built, and the
same sort or additional stages may be added to

any circuit. Various receivers all use audio
amplifiers of the same circuit and design. The
amplifier which we shall describe can be added
to almost any receiver now operating on
a single tube.

However, the receiver must be prepared for

the amplifier, and, occasionally, this requires

a slight juggling of "A" (filament lighting) and
"B" (high voltage plate) batteries.

Preparing Your Circuit for an Audio
Amplifier

First draw an electrical diagram of your set

on a piece of paper, and examine the plate cir-

cuit, that is, the course of the current from the

filament batter)*, through the "B" battery,

'phones, tickler or plate variometer, to the

plate. In some circuits there will be no plate

"A" battery, an essential arrangement when
adding our amplifier.

Adding the Amplifier

Figure 1 shows the circuit for the two-stage
amplifier. Jr, J2, and J3 are jacks which
make possible the plugging in on any step of
amplification. The 'phones, of course, are
connected to a telephone plug. T indicates

the amplifying transformers, while condenser C
is a small capacity, about .002 mfd., generally
known as a telephone shunt condenser.

To use this amplifier with any receiver, pre-

pared as directed, the connection on the re-

ceiver, between the positive of the ''B" battery
and the wire mnning to the plate of the tube
(perhaps through a variometer or tickler, as
mentioned) is broken. A (on the diagram)
then connect? to this wire running to the plate
of the detector tube, and K to the positive
terminal of the ''B" battery. C goes to the
negative side of the filament battery, and D
to the plus side, while E runs to tie posi-
tive uf the detector "B" battery (as did
wire B).

Building the Amplifier

The actual construction of
any instrument always depends
a great deal upon the individual
taste and ingenuity. The par-
ticular moke and design of
transformers, rheostats, jacks,

sockets, etc., also often deter-

mines just how they are to be
mounted and where. However,
Figures 2 and 3 show a general
design which is a good one to
follow.

A panel about seven inches

by seven inches, hard
rubber or bakelite, is

the correct size. This
can be given a soft,

grained finish by sand-

papering it in one di-

rection and then oiliiig.

The holes for the jacks

are best bored with a
quarter-inch drill, and
then reamed to size.

Many builders make a
- small shell, supporting

it on the tops of the jacks, or by separate

brackets, on which the amplifying transformers

and sockets are mounted. The simplest method
is to mount these instruments on a baseboard

to which the panel is held upright with brack-

ets. The panel should be planned, on paper,

before the first hole is drilled.

The photographs show the general layout

{Concluded on page 57)
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JUNK,
—odds and ends

—a penknife, screw-

driver and hammer

-a little wire

— With these, and

Radiobroadcast
you can make almost

anything in radio

EASILY, CHEAPLY and QUICKLY

K AD 10 BROADCAST publishes each
month a number of practical articles show-
ins you how to make radio parts as well an
complete radio sets. The diagrams are so
simple that a hoKinner can readily under-
stand them. These articles will save the
reader a good deal of money by tpiMnff him
just what to buy and what not to buy. In
each case, the most effective and least ex-
pensive way to make on apparatus has been
carefully figured out. This feature alone is

worthmany times the price of a subscription

.

Radiobroadcast

is the magazine
for you, if you are

— building your own set

puzzled by some problems

—thinking of buying an outfit

— interested in radio adventure*

- interested in radio personalities

interested in good radio illustrations

- interested in radio news and developments

We've cut
the price

as the surest means of

getting you to read

Radio Broadcast

6 ISSUES <J*1FOR «P1
If you mail the
coupon NOW

>
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.
Garden City, N. Y.

Enclosed find Ji.oo for which special Boy Stout
ra-.c kindly ser.d me the next 6 issues o£ RADIO
BROADCAST.

Name

Address .

.

of. the instruments. The jacks are most con-

veniently placed about two inches up from the

base, and with a two-inch separation.
_
Ji and

J2 are what are known as double circuit or

closed circuit jacks, while jack number three i?

of the "open circuit" type.

The transformers should be spaced as far

apart as the dimensions of the cabinet will per-

mit, and should be mounted at right angles to

each other. That is, the cores should not be
pa rallel. Figure 4 shows the correct positions

for two transformers. Any well-known make
of transformer may be used with assurance of

jzood results. The ratio is preferably about
tour to one. The same ratio may be used in

both stages, though a higher ratio is permissi-

ble in the first stage.

Tubes and "BM Battery

Any amplifying tube may be used with this

amplifier, and specific directions for the use of

the various tubes invariably accompany the

bulbs. The UV201A is especially recom-

mended as an economical and powerful tube.

With such bulbs, the extra battery*, indicated in

Figure 1, may be in the neighborhood of sixty

volts. If the TJVioo, or the WDn or WD 12

is used, the extra battery should not exceed

twenty-two and a half volts. Standard six ohm
rheostats may be used with all tubes, excepting

the UV199, which, operated from a four and
a half volt source, requires a thirty-ohm

rheostat.

One Step

Jf a one step amplifier is all the experimenter

cares to start with, only the instruments and
circuit on the left side of the dotted line need

be considered. J2 may then be an open circuit

jack (or double circuit, as indicated, with the

two middle prongs ignored) . A panel, half the

size specified will he large enough unless it is

desired, to provide room for expansion into the

full two stages.

One stage of audio amplification will gen-

erally give an amplification of about fifteen

times, and the second step about one hundred

and fifty times the strength of the delected

signal.

Examinations for radio operator's license are

given in the customs house of your radio district.

A ppainhnents should be made with the radio

inspector several days fofort: taking the examina-

tion. If you are at all doubtful as la where you

should apply, "The Radio Tower" will be

phased to give you full instructions.

The questions and answers given under this

heading are among those cften asked by the

Tederal examiner.

O.—What would you do if you heard an

SOS call? Answer fully.

A.—I should immediately cease transmitting

as is required by regulations. The call from the

sliip in distress would undoubtedly be heard by
a nLighboring land commercial station, or at

least by another ship which would relay the

SOS to a land station. However, should a few

minutes listening to the continued SOS prove

tliat the distress signal was not l>eing heard,

I should communicate, by telephone if possi-

ble, with the nearest coast station, giving them
all details. It is inconceivable that I could he

of assistance by actual radio transmission, but

should the necessity arise, I should be justified

in using such power and wave demanded by the

exigencies of the situation.

« • Mi mm • •

estion
Box

All questions addressed to "The Radio Ques-
tion Hox will be answered personally, but only

those of sufficient general inUrest will be pub-

lished. Thu department is for the benefit of all

of our readers, and they are itmted to submit to it

their radio difficulties. However, care sfiould he

taken to ask questions that can be answered when
supplied with the information furnished by you.

Correspondents are requested to look over the

back numbers of Boys' Life to determine

whether the question has been answered before, or

(Concluded on page 5S)

Equal to All Demands
THIS IS NUMBER FOUR OF A SERIES

EVERY tube you add to your receiver makes it just that much
more important for you to use Eveready "B" Batteries, for

each additional tube increases the work the "B" battery has to do.

It demands a more capable, long-lived battery.

Here is a table that shows just what each type of receiving tube

draws from your "B" battery. The current is measured in milli-

amperes, or thousandths of an ampere.

Current (in milli-amperes)

Taken From The "B" Battery by Various Tubes

"B" WD-11 UV-199 UV-201 UV-201-A
Volts WD-12 C-299 C-301 C-301-A

22}A 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

45 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.5

67H 3.5 2.4 2.5 3.5
90 4.5 4.0 3.9 6.0

Above figures arc at seto arid bias.

The table shows that the "B" battery current drain increases

much more rapidly than the increase in voltage. For example, if

the'voltage doubles from 45 to 90, the current drain increases three-

fold in one case and four-fold in another case. This all means that

the life of the "B" battery may be materially lengthened by not

using a higher voltage than is necessary to obtain the desired results.

The most popular type of receiver today has at least three tubes,

operating a loud-speaker. As ordinarily employed, it places a fairly

heavy drain on the "B" battery.

Under light and heavy service, Eveready "B" Batteries prove

up. More and more fans buy them every day because they are the

most economical. According to the work they have to do, so is their

life.

You get most energy for your money in Eveready "B" Batteries—they last longer.

Note: This is Number 4 of a series of informative advertisements, printed to enable users

to realize the utmost in battery economy. If you have any battery problem, write to G. C
Furness, Manager, Radio Division, National Carbon Co., Inc., 114 Thompson Ave.. Long
Island City. N. Y. Ask for special booklets on "A," "B" and "C" batteries.

"the life of your radio"

MM

The Metal Case Eveready "B" Battery Na
766. The popular 22>a-volt Eveready Bat-

tery in a new handsome, durable, waterproof

metal case. At all dealers, $3.00.

Eveready "B" Battery No. 767. Con-

tains 30 large size cells, as used in

the popular No. 766. Voltage, 45.

Made especially for sets using detec-

tor and one or more stages of ampli-

fication. The most economical "B"
Battery where 45 volts are required.

At all dealers, $5.50.

Eveready Radio Battery No. 771. The Eveready
"Three." The ideal "C" Battery. Voltage, 4j4—three

terminals permitting the use of 1y<, 3, or 4}4 volts.

The correct use of this battery greatly prolongs the

life of the "BM Battery. At all dealers, 70 cents.

Manufactured and guaranteed by

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

EVEREADY
Radio Batteries

—fhey last longer

1924

Copy
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CUNNINGHAM
RADIO TUBES

C-30IA—5 Volt*
Ampere filament. .$6. SO I

C-*9S>

—

3 VlltWM
Dry Date CO' Det.
Amp . S6.50
C-400—sVultsGasCon-

|

tent ttctrecor. . . • ; <
C-11

—

1. tVn]t9.2Sami).
Dry Battery Dot. and
Ami>. Srir-cial BoMe<6.^o
C-ra—Similar to C-11
with standard banc

16.so I

< •:>! 1mm lubej arr.

hy fmtmli Anted

Si T~lS-07>

oS. ami cithers invest and
ptttdini. Licensed for
amateur, experimental
and entertainment use in

radio communication.
Any other use nitl be an
infrin^emenl.

nun wim oniy >4 .nun. run

. / RADIO TUBES

THROUGHOUT tli* entire country today Cunningham
Radio Tubes arc rococo zed ;ia t)tc Ideal tube fox urn- in
all makw w( Radiu R«civia(j Sets.

The fatuous Cunninfiiiam C-joiA Amplifier shown above
Is a high vacuum tvbe dc^urued for use i\* an amplifier aud
dricctor containing a now Tnngsu-n Filament, the cliai-
actcristic* of which are long lite, low power nonsumpnim,
Juw operating temperature and neuter imwvr ani|>HiV.ukm
than any previous amplifier tubr. Tlii« tube has a stand-
ard four prong and tin- glass bulb has the same di-

For Every Make of

Receiving Set

mrtisinna as ("-300 and C-301. The filament current is

only onr-fourtii of the filament current of Jin orevioiiB
typu of Amplifier tube and It is. tlHMcfonr. possible to use
four of these lubes in n set without exhnuatEnK thr: storage
battery any (a-u.-r than whert uitnjE only one ul the pre-
vious types of tube*.
Tlic CSH and operation of each model of Keeeiving Tube In

fully i-xplaitied In our new 40 vaun "Radio Tube Data
Book." Copies may be obtained by srodlnn ten cent* iu
stamp* loourHin nflndMO office.

Home Officer
182 Second Street
San Francisco

154 West Lake Street
Chicago

30 Church Street
New York

Save V^orx
Guaranteed
RadioEquipment

Write us a post card—
Adflress Dept. S-R

and we will send you free this 52 page cata-
logue of radio sets and parts. It also con-
tains explanation of radio terms, map and
list of broadcasting stations and much
radio information, including an explana-
tion of successful hook-ups and circuits.

You will be amazed at the low prices
Ward's quote. A complete tube set having
a range of 500 miles and more, including
tube, head set, batteries, and antenna
equipment, as low as $23.50.

This catalogue contains everything for
the expert and amateur. Complete sets
and every improved part for building sets,
all the most up-to-date devices—at the
lowest possible prices.

Headquarters for Radio
Montgomery Ward & Co. is headquarters
for Radio, selling everything direct by mail
without the usual "Radio-profits.** Why
pay higher prices? Ward quality is the
best and the prices will often save you one-
third. Everything sold under our Fifty
YearOld Guarantee—Your Money Backif
YouAre NotSatisfied. Writetoday foryour
copy of this complete 52-page RadioBook.

Write to our bouse nearest yon
Address Dept. S-R

Chicago Kansas City St. Paul
Portland, Ort. Ft~ Worth Oakland, Cat*

Vjfrrrrr*

Montgom^ryWard^Gl
The Oldest MailOrderHouseisTcKdaytheMostrVogressrve

the circuit already pttblislted and described. Jl

is almost impossible to tall, without personally

exanritting the apparatus, what is wrong with

a receiver.

Careful asking of questions toffy assist Utis

department greatly in giving hdpful answers.

How to Make a Cheap Wet Cell

Q.— I have some glass jar; taken from a farm
lighting plant, which I wish to use in making
up some wet cell batteries. I should appreciate
any directions you care to give me on how to
go about it.—H. H., Casper, Wyoming.

A.—Wet cells, each giving one and a half

volts, can be made out of these jar& very
cheaply and easily. Of course, for the benefit

of other readers, any pint or quart glass con-
tainer may replace the type jar which our
correspondent is fortunate in possessing.

All cells are made up, fundamentally, of

four things: the container; two elements
(positive and negative terminals); and the

electrolyte. The jar, or container, we have.
In the case of the wet cell our friend wishes to
build, the elements will be zinc and carbon.
The zinc is the negative terminal, and is

generally a rod about seven inches long and
three-eighths of an inch thick. This can be
bought from most hardware stores, and from
any electrical dealer, for from five to ten
cents each. The carbon is most easily ob-
tained from old dry cells. At least two of these
should he used in each wet cell. The illustra-

tion of Figure 4 shows a convenient way of

mounting these elements, one carbon on each
side of the zinc. The strip of wood to which
the three rods are fastened may be a small
piece taken from a cigar box. and just long
enough to span the top of the jar. The Ifttl

constituent of the cell, the electrolyte, is a
solution made by mixing one part of sal-

ammoniac with two pans of water. Sal-am-
moniac is very cheap, and twenty-five cents
worth, purchased at any drugstore and at most
electrical houses, will be enough for several
cells. Put enough of the salt into the jar,

regardless of the size you are using, to one
quarter fill it. Then pour in warm water until

the jar is three-quarters full, and stir the solu-

tion until the sal-ammoniac is dissolved.

This cell will give one and a half volts, and
may be used for lighting filaments taking one-

quarter of an ampere or less. Such tubes are

the UV201A, the WDi2, the WDri and the

UVtoo (or the corresponding Cunningham
tubes).

When the battery or the single cells (a

battery is merely a "bank'* of more than one
cell) appears to lose its "kick," but the zinc

rod is still in good condition, remove the

elements and scrub them thoroughly. When
the zinc is, at last, in pretty bad shape (it is

gradually eaten away by the action of the
cell) a new zinc should be substituted for it,

the carbons scoured, and a new solution
mixed.

{Concluded from page jfj)

board and put numbers on each rung. Then
they cut the outlines of four Scouts climbing,
from three-ply and painted them the right

colors. At the end of each evening these little

Scouts will he moved up the ladder according
to the points awarded. We, the Reavers, are
leading at the moment and I am hoping for a
good hop up that ladder in a week or two as
we are all working away at our Second Class
Vests and of course each test passed counts in
the contest.

The 3rd Woodway Park Troop have a good
scheme for keeping the records of their Inter-
Patrol Contest. All round their hut, high up on
the walls just near the ceiling, they've got a
sort of painted frieze representing a river's

bank, the river showing up in front. Then
each patrol has a little canoe cut out of three-
ply with a patrol leader in the stern and the
rest of the gang paddling for all the/re worth.
Hach tree on the bank represents 10 points
and the canoes are moved along and are fixed
at the end of each Troop night. It's a fine

stunt and gives a visitor a good idea of hnw
the patrols stand in the Troop, but it won't
work in our Clubroom because it Isn't our own
property. I've made pals with one of the
Patrol Leaders of the 3rd Woodway and we
manage to see a good deal of each other. lie's

giving me some pretty useful tips and his

patrol and mine are going to try a combined
hike next Saturday afternoon.

Yours as ever,

Advertising

Shortens the

Road to Success

Do you doubt that a new

hatter could spring up in New
York and, with honest hats

and brilliant advertising, in

five years take its place

abreast of the leaders of fifty

years? It has been done.

Do you doubt that a new
thought could arise in pencils,

and, in two years, backed by

good advertising, make a

place for the pencil on the

desks of the nation? That,

too, has been done.

Do you doubt that a New
York department store, in a

bad year, could, largely

through the improvement in

its advertising, attract

110,000 new customers to its

shop? That was done, last

year.

A fine old business may
consider advertising as a pro-

tection for today and insur-

ance for tomorrow but to the

young growing business it is

a pair of seven league boots,

which bring fame, friends and

volume, years before their

normal advent.

RADIO FANS
SAVE MONEY by ordering
Irom us. We Issue no cuta-
loir bo order from auy Hat. at„ .v disooimt. We pay postage on all order*, amounting

to 31 ,00 or more. Fren MfVaM un<l nd vice given.

(UPTON SALES CO, Box 68, Station If., Cincinnati, Ohio

All Radio Advertisement* published by BOYS'
LIFE have been examined and approved by an

expel t in that tine

TELEGRAPHY
i Mortw and WSrataat and tlAll WAV ACCOUNTING Uuf'n- thcr-
uuffTiiy. H| uitario; irroat opporuin trie*. i)Uli->i, tersest school.
Encirscl \yj T-l-.,rr=pa. Ft nJ J ftnJiu in:,! G.-.-rrr^nr origin!-.npUUW WW>*4ntraflAna tit earn lanre nortiMn. Catalog, froa
DODGE'S INSTITUTE. Kirk Street, Valparaiso, Ind.

'Signal" Wireless

Learner Set
$3.00

Thousands of boys in the Army and
I Navy learned wireless code with this set

during the war, becoming expert operators.

Easy to learn with, because set gives a
clear, sharp, high-pitched note resembling
incoming radio code signals.

Set is sturdily built, with iron key,
watch case buzzer and standard binding
posts. Metal code chart with each set.

Ask your dealer for Signal K-68 Learner
Set. If he doesn't handle it, remit 83.00
to us and set will be sent by parcel post,

prepaid.

Signal Electric Mfg. Co.
1361 Broadway

Menominee, Mich., U. S. A.

January
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Once a Scout—
Always a Scout!

If you ev*r w«r« a real Boy Scout of
America, you will be one as Ionic as you
five.

DON'T QUIT.

DON'T LET YOUR MEMBERSHIP
LAPSE.

KEEP GOING FORWARD.

Don't Atop until you are u Veteran, first

a five year Veteran- then a ten year
Veteran and so on forever. Then you
can't stop- you won't want to—you are
a scout for life.

If you can't keep up actively with your
troop you can register "' an ASSOCIATE
SCOUT. Ask your Scoutmaster to read
page 23 of your Handbook.

If you can't connect with a troop you can
register as a PIONEER SCOUT. See pace
23 of Handbook.

Whan you 50 awny to school or college
you can join a troop or a Scout Club if

there is one, and keep active. If there is

not, you can sLart one. Anyway you can
still carry on in your own troop as on
Associat* Scout.

Register with the National Council the
minute you are eligible to VETERAN
RANK. You are cligible to this rank just
as soon as you have completed five years
of cnntlnuous service in Scouting. Once
i-.-^-i -t.Tt--i in the Veteran Scout Associa-
tion, you are a Veteran Scout for Life,
authorized to wear the Scout uniform
and badge of rank, even though unable
temporarily to give active service In
Scouting. There is a special badge of dis-
tinction for Ten Years of Active Service.
KEEP ACTIVE UNTIL YOU ARE A "TEN
YEAR" MAN.

If you have been all through Scouting,
and are eighteen years old, BECOME AN
ASSISTANT SCOUTMASTER or an
expert instructor along some special
line. They are very much needed.

If you are twenty-one BECOME A
SCOUTMASTER. The need for scout-
masters is tremendous. There Is no
reason why you should ever stop Scout-
ing.

Later on there will be a place for you as
a trained Scout man, who has come up
from the ranks and absolutely knows the
game at first hand, as a troopcommittee
or local council member, a Commissioner
or Scout Executive—real men's jobs,
every one of them.

DON'T QUIT. DONT LET OTHER
SCOUTS QUIT.

DON'T LET YOUR SCOUTMASTER
QUIT. DON'T LET HIM LET YOU
QUIT.

The nation cannot afford to lose one boy
or man from Scouting. No boy or man
once in Scouting can afford to get out
of it.

Whatever you do, don't he a deserter.

If you must leave the troop and cannot
follow any of the above suggestions, then
ask for a CERTIFICATE OF HONOR-
ABLE DISCHARGE. If your record
justifies it, you can secure it through
your Scoutmaster. If it does not, you
ought to stay by the Movement until
your record is such as to give you this
opportunity to leave Scouting in an
orderly and creditable fashion.

The day is coming when the boy who can-
not show a certificate of service, indicat-
ing that he left Scouting under creditable
conditions, will be ashamed to confess
that he ever pretended to be a scout.

ONCE A SCOUT-
ALWAYSA SCOUT!

I

S**ix\Fise &rad Oilier \

{Continued from page 7)

and digest Ihem easily. We have ham and
eggs, jam, coffee, hot cakes and maple syrup,

which if taken at home In the quantities we now
consume would completely unfit us for the day.

We arc a strange and motley looking

gathering, as the sun breaks over the rim of

the world and lights up the oddities of our

costumes. Most of my guests do not come
prepared for this sort of jaunt and I have had to

outfit them as best I could. Chaps drawn on

over Oriental pajama suits and purple smoking
jackets give a comic opera touch to our expedi-

tion. One of my guests carries a long scratch

across his countenance where a rebellious twig

slapped him. But everybody is hungry'

happy. And everybody exclaims as usual

over that daily rniracle—the rising of the sun

—just as if it were a personal discovery- 1

like this. To me, the sunlight slanting over the

fair country of southern California with its

infinite variety, its hills, its rugged canyons
and its peaceful ocean demands some sort of

vocal demonstration. It may not be dignified.

It may not be a high form of artistic apprecia-

tion. But when I see the sun bound up over

the California hills, I shout. I can't help it.
*

The morning, as 1 have said, is a good tune

to test out the thoughts of yesterday. After

you have climbed a mountain and eaten a
hearty breakfast, it is pleasant to settle back
for a while and take things easy; to watch the

fire go out, and sec the landscape kindle with

the light and warmth of a new day. Our
particular location makes a pleasant back-

ground for thinking. Civilization is behind us

and wilderness ahead. In one direction we
could lose ourselves in the mountains, but in

the other a big city sprawls at our feet and we
have the satisfaction of knowing that in a few

minutes we can recapture all the comforts and
refinements of modern life. It is possible to

balance one against the other and taste the

pleasures of each. To the north steadily

mounting foothills lead to the Santa Monica
mountains. To the south lies Hollywood with

its bright Spanish roofs, and its level boule-

vards leading to the ocean.

In the far distance there are strange looking

conglomerations of architecture, ancient,

medieval and modem, which might puzzle

the casual observer until he remembers that

this is Hollywood and that the odd edifices

he sees are only motion picture ''sets," serving

as backgrounds for picture plays rcp?esenting

various periods in history. Perhaps the most
fantastic of all is our own studio where the

medieval castle of " Robin Hood,'' still stand-

ing, rubs shoulders with the spires and mina rets

oi [the ancient city of Bagdad, newly erected for

ourpresentproduction, "The Thief of Bagdad."
This brings me to the thoughts of yesterday.

Last night, in a pessimistic moment, it seemed

lo me that the motion picture industry was

perhaps a weak and feeble sort of pastime

which was hardly worth the effort that went

into it. These gloomy moments come to all of

us. But to-day, as 1 sit in the morning sun-

light, everything seems different. I am confi-

dent that whatever its weaknesses and present

shortcomings may be, it is the greatest medium
for expression the world has ever known, and
that it will ride sooner or later to a high destiny.

It reaches more people than the combined art,

history and literature of all time. And for

thousands of people it provides the only touch of

color and romance that creeps into their lives.

'"THOSE of us who are engaged in this form

of entertainment should be conscious of a

great obligation, for it is in our power to shape

^and direct its future. Indirectly this same
obligation is shared by the public, of which

the youth of this country is the most impor-

tant part. There has never been any kind of

art which is equally responsive to the demands
of the audience. If you don't get the kind of

pictures you want you must blame yourselves

a little- For every producer is struggling to

give you exactly what you want, and if you
make' this want emphatically enough known,

in the end you will get it. The trouble is that

although the box office serves as a kind of

l>arometer of public approval, there has never

t>een any very emphatic or well-voiced ex-

pression of opinion which will set the stamp
of approval on what is good and condemn what
is bad.

So it may be in your power more thau it is

in mine to direct the luture of the motion

I picture art. If, for instance, the Boy Scout

organization should officially give its approval

to a picture which it finds meritorious and
J (Concluded on page 62)

RADIO T?T>T?T7
CATALOG J? MXEjICj

Scad for De Forest's new radio
CiitaJox with (Inscription nnd prirra
on seta (Including Rcflcxrs), au-

STEER CLEAR of trick

tubes and newfangled cir-

cuits, born yesterday, dead
tomorrow. Use De Forest

Audions and De Forest Re-
flex Radiophones. They are

the result of a quarter of a

century of leadership. They
work. They are simple-
sure—economical. They get

what you want—when you
want it.

Other Do Fewest parts are the Reversible Filament Rheo-
stat, 05c; the De Forest DV-i Dry Cell Audion, I6.50; the
De Forest Tube Socket, 80c; the De Forest Honeycomb
Coil, from $1.40 to $3.R$ (according to wave length); the
Variable B "Battery Switch,'* 75c; the De Forest Vernier
Variable Crmrlonser, S15.no; the Single Inductance Coil
Mounting* 50c Prices plus approximately

L6% for terri-

tories we&t of the Rockies.

De FOREST RADIO TEL.&TEL.COMPANY

Dept. B. L. 5 Jersey City, N. J.

^ GUARANTEED

i /a
Type Z47H

.0005 M. F. CONDENSER

Price ----- $5.00

When you purchase radio parts you

must know that they will work. Will dad

come across the second time if your first

purchase was a failure? You just bet he

will not General Radio parts are backed

by a decade of engineering design and

manufacturing experience. When you can

obtain guaranteed instruments of this sort

for the same price as those of questionable

quality, can you afford to take a chance?

Send for free Radio Bulletin 916Y

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY
MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE AND WINDSOR STREET

CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

OWN Typewriter

Now on our New Plan
The most liberal, most aetound-
lafobrtW made on world's

is tJl« «I»«t«Bt - ,„.
tiTjtx. TLiumurvcJi-uu ciuHnor fully guaranteed br th" makei«
Write for I " '

iMrbora Street
COMPANY.. D*pt. 51

it*!**
1

THE IND0RARIAL
I Ideal for sharp tuning; Be-
I duces static. Contains 6Q1)

1 fcot wire, CaQ bo usrd
anywhere. CollapsiljlB- No-
tiwanlo directional effect.

1 Particularly fJMON wlicr*

I several local stations broad-

| east aimultaneoualy- At
your dealers, or order dlroct.

ELECTAAD. Inc.

Broadway. New York J
fc
C apt. 18 PBflBM
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THE BOYS' LIFE
WHAT'S COMING IN THE

WALTER CAMP
J

America's Foremost
Writer on Athletics

WALTER CAMP
As lie is today and as he was
when he Mi captain of the

Yale team

A series of articles by Walter Camp will begin in the February number of BOYS' LIFE.

They will tell you how you can keep yourself fit by telling how our great athletic heroes

have done their work. They will tell the stories of our best known amateur athletes.

Dr. George J. Fisher
Deputy Chief Scout Executive

Formerly head of the Physical Depart-

ment of the International Y. M. C. A.,

and during the war in charge of Y.M.C.A.
athletics in the Army and Navy, will

add to these stories of Mr. Camp's his

ideas of how you can help yourself be-

come strong and healthy.

HARI,
THE JUNGLE LAD

By

DHAN GOPAL MUKERJI
The story of a native boy of India who goes with his father to hunt the great wild animals of his

native land. Here is a story that tells of the most fascinating wild life in the world today.

DAN BEARD
America's Grand Old Scout

Every month BOYS' LIFE has an article by Dan Beard on "How
To Do It," and another called "Dan Beard's Scouting Section."

ARTHUR B. REEVE
Author of the Craig Kennedy Stories

This month he writes a story called "Deep Sea Treasure." The February

number has one entitled "The Trail of Terror." Others will follow.

KIDD IN SHOAL
WATERS
By Edwin Cole

The story of the infamous Captain Kidd

who harried the Spanish Main in the days of

treasure ships and doubloons. But for once

he met an opponent who got the better of

him.

THE THREE YOUNG
CITIZENS

By P. W. Wilson
How three boys bought a castle in Lichtenstein and

saved the peace of Europe. An uproariously funny tale.

AS GOOD AS HIS WORD
By Percy K. Fitzhugh

A Pee-Wee Harris story, which is more than enough
to say. If you don't know Pec-Wee you should.

DEPARTMENTS
Official News
Dan Beard's Scouting Section
Photo Contest
How To Do It
Current Events
Radio
Pops of Popular Science
Songs and Stunts
Think and Grin
World Brotherhood
Cave Scout
Tools

OTHER GREAT
RUNNIN' WILDE

by Ralph Henry Barbour

SCARECROW ISLAND
by Russell Gordon Cartel

A KNIGHT IN MOTLEY
by Arthur E. Chapman

PANCHO OF THE KNIFE
by Irving Crump

PARDNERS
by Mather Brooks

GRAND SPRING OPENING
by Z. Hartman

THE MUSTANG OF MADMAN'S GAP
by B. WALDO LONG
TIGER ROYAL

by Warren H. Miller

January
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BILLBOARD
NEXT FEW MONTHS
THE RADIO TOWER EMed

z$

'

Bouck

Here is a radio department edited particularly

with boys in mind. Mr. Bouck tells of sets

particularly useful to boys, he answers any

questions you care to ask him, and keeps

this department right on its toes every

minute of the time. No radio problems

that you have are too simple, or too compli-

cated to interest Mr. Bouck. Read the de-

partment and let it solve the problems that

stump you.
ZEH BOUCK

EDITOR OF THE RADIO TOWER

A PERISHABLE
SHIPMENT

By LEON W. DEAN
Here is the story of a captured Polar Bear that gets out of its cage while on

board ship. Can you imagine being faced with such a difficulty? How the bear

was recaptured is a story that will keep you on edge until the end.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING
MOTION PICTURE HERO

" Doug" is writing a series of articles for BOYS' LIFE. Two have appeared,

this number and more are coming. What more can you ask?

A third 13 in

ZANE GREY
THE GREATEST WRITER

OF THE WEST
Have you read the opening installments of "Roping

Lions in the Grand Canyon?" And more Zanc Grey
stories are coming.

WESTY MARTIN AND
THE YELLOWSTONE
By Percy K. Fitzhugh

Here is a scout story that is a peach.

Westy Martin is a corker, too.

And

VEGETABLES AND
CHICKENS, Inc.

By Samuel Emery
Who ever heard of a corporation formed to

raise chickens and vegetables in the back

yard? Well here is the story of it.

SCOUTING FOR
BUFFALO

By Chief Standing Bear

Here is a story by a famous Indian

chief on buffalo hunting. It's written

by Standing Bear himself and it is

very much worth your time.

STORIES COMING
ASHCAN CHARLEY
by Francis J. Ri£ney

THE NAMING OF BROKEN LANCE
by William Wells

THAT TERRIBLE HICKORY
by Archibald Rutledge

THE BOOMER OF MELROY,
by Merlin ^Moore Taylor

I924

OVER THE BORDER
by Edwin Cole

THE FIRE THAT FAILED
by Jolui L. Considine

BY FIELD AND FLOOD
by Paul L. Anderson

THE LOST SPEAR HEAD LODE
by Joseph T. Kescel

BOY SCOUTSOF AMERICA, Fifth Ave. BIdg.,New Yurk.N.Y.

For the enclosed $2.00 please send the Bigger and Better

BOYS' LIFE for one year from number to

Name

Address

BL (Extra: Canadian Postage 35c Foreign Postage 50c)
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Scoutmasters

!

Commissioners, Assistant Scoutmas-

ters, Senior Patrol Leaders — All

scout leaders who want to be-

come more efficient in their work

can now get help from Columbia

University.

For the benefit of scout leaders

who want to give their best to their

boys, Columbia University has

gathered together in concentrated

form a wealth of practical, helpful

material about the problems of

scoutmastership.

This it now offers in the

form of a

Home Study Course

in

designed to make clear the best

and most efficient methods

of running a troop

Twenty-six books and
pamphlets, including
the two official hand-
books.

A series of practical
troop projects.

Helpful advice
through personal cor-

undence on indi-

A monthly maga-
zine containing a com-
plete set ofmeeting and

Over 250 scout lead-

ers have already bene-

fited by this course.

Some of their com-

ments are:—
"Splendid"—

"Cleared up many
difficulties"—

"Obtained a great

deal of information"—
"Loaded up with

plans and schemes."

For complete information, send a

postcard to

Columbia University
Room 24, Home Study Department

419 West 117th Street New York City

{Conchtdrd from pa$e 50)

publicly demand more pictures of that sort, and
if it would be equally candid in condemning a

picture which it found weak, bad or not in

accordance with dean American ideas, I think

you would find that producers would not take

this criticism lightly.

. Hut thinking is a luxury which one may not
continue too long on an expedition of this sort.

Such rambling thoughts as have come to us
give way before the necessity for action. The
breakfast things must be taken care of and the
fire completely extinguished, for forest fires

arc too common occurrences in thi= locality.

Once started, they sweep over the hills for

miles, charring the entire landscape, and en-

dangering lives and homes.
We have had enough rest, enough medita-

tion for a while. What we want now is action

motion, speech We are in the saddle again, a
little stiff from sitting so long but eager to take
the trail home. Downward we plunge through
the thicket, bracing ourselves—so steep is the

descent—so that we will not slide over the

heads of our horses. In a few minutes we are

in the depth of the valley where the sun has
not penetrated and it is still almost as black

as midnight. In the clothes which protected

us from the chill of early morning we are now-

hot, sticky and uncomfortable. The same in

=piration occurs to us all simultaneously

—

the swimming pool! We race for it, just as we
meed for the sun earlier in the morning.

We come out of the pool, greatly refreshed

and invigorated, glad that we are alive and
amazed to find that it is still only six o'clock

and that only two hours have elapsed since we
arose. But ii you try, you can crowd a lot

of fun into two hours.

Vegetables^ Ssae*
{Continued from page 23)

BOYS
Get This

RADIO BOOK
The most complete book £ Its kind ever

published. Written, compiled and edited
by practical radio experts of national repu-
tation. Note this partial list of contents:
Different types «f receiving and seniiiag I

clactrital terms, antenna .ystama, electric
OMteetlve dcvkei, crystal detectors, arc oentmori,
transmitters, filturs, wave-
meters, radio experiments.
International and Moras
codec, commercial reteiv>
inp eets, tables and data,
radla transmirtlno and

RenuIaUens, *te.

Send $1 to-day and get
this S62-pagt /.C-S. Radio
liattdbaak ir'ore yon spend

enolher cent on part*.

IKTEaKATIOSAT. COUKKKPONTJEN'CE SCHOOLS
Box 8 jJQ-C, Semnton, 1'euna.

I cncloee Onn Dollar. Please aead m*.—poot-
palU—too 562-pate I. C. 3. Badio Handbook.
It la understood that if I am not entirely
satisfied I may return Oils book within flte
days and jou will refund, my mono;.

ANY BOY
ean earn his own spending money and start
a regular business of fan own.

If you an* a live wiro fellow looking for a
chance to earn money and win prizes
write U> me tonight.

JIM THAYER
Box 307 Dept. L. J.

Madison Sq. Stat.

or to buy more hens if any should die, or to

repair the wagon if it should be broken, or for

anything of that sort. If we do this regularly

we shall be more likely to get out of business

without a loss at the end of the season." He
took the Treasurer's report, subtracted two
dollars from the profits and held it up so that

the others could see. Jatk, the poverty-
stricken one, wanted to divide all the profits

at once, but the others voted against him and
the motion was carried.

"All right," said he disgustedly, "I suppose
we can divide what's left anyhow. That's five

per cent. I move that we pay that five per
cent."

That was voted, and then William unex-
pectedly ipoke.

"How much do I get?" he asked-

"Let me see," replied the Treasurer. "You
have two shares. You get ten cents."

"Where is it?" demanded William.
The Treasurer managed to find a dime in the

tin box which held the company's funds and
held it out to William, who poked it into

an overcrowded pocket and said nothing
more.
"By the way," remarked the Treasurer,

"how am I to know who owns stock and how
much so that I may pay dividends?"
Rob turned to his mother. "The Transfer

Agent," he said smiling, "will give the Treas-

urer a list of the stockholders and the amount
each one holds, so that he may know how to

pay the dividend."

The Transfer Agent, a big basket of mendinp;

in her lap, shook her head and waved a ragged
stocking at the meeting, " The Transfer Agent/"'

she declared, "is so busy darning the stockings

of the General Manager and all the other stock-

holders that she begs to be allowed to resign."

Rob looked around him for a moment and
then appointed Uncle Warren.
"I will accept the appointment," said that

gentleman,
'

' provided the youngest stock-

holder will agree to kiss the Transfer Agent
at every meeting."
One day's salary was paid at once and then

the meeting adjourned.

The youngest stockholder was just dropping
off to sleep when she opentxl her eyes.

"Mother," she murmured.
"Yes, dear."

"Does the youngest stockholder always kiss

the Transfer Agent?"
(ContinuedI in.Boys' Lira/or February)
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scores, all at once.

There wasn't any-
thing to do but fight

Suppose some of

them should foul or
break the air-line?

Say, it was the battle

of my life. The sea was red with shark blood.

There were so many that even their dead
bodies didn't satisfy the others. I signalled,

started up, got up just in time, too, I felt.

Bur, Mr. Kennedy," Barrett lowered his voice,

"I was down there long enough to sec one
thing—the dead carcass of a horse!"

He drew back to watch Kennedy's surprise,

and he was not disappointed. Before Craig

could ask a question, Bob hurried on. "Now
that hadn't been there long. It couldn't have
been. There was Heidi on it that the sharks

were picking oil as tlicy swooped at it. It cer-

tainly hadn't been there when the Arroyo sank.

It was almost eaten, too. How did it get there?

Why, it must have been weighted and dropped
from that boat that Ken had seen hanging

about the huoj\ It was bait!

"Then I managed to get to the radio and get

off that message to mother and you to come,
Uncle Craig. Sh!"

It was the diving party outside returning in

the launch, Davison, Whiting, Erickson, Col-

well, Burleigh and young Guy.
Kennedy met them at the gangway and ex-

pressed an interest in the diving apparatus and
Colwcll took upon himself the task of explain-

ing to us the mysteries of deep-sea treasure

hunting up to date.

"You see," he remarked, pointing out to us

what looked like a strangely developed suit of

armor, "we have a wonderful deep-sea diving

outfit which will enable us to go down even

fifty fathoms, three hundred feet—I believe

even further if we had to do it to establish a
record. It won't he necessary in this case,

though. The Arroyo lies in about twenty-two
fathoms." And he launched into a technical

description of the suit and explained to Craig,

who understood it better than he, that danger-

ous divers' disease, the "bends."
At last we were ready to start back to the

Vagrant with Ken and Davison in the Huckster
—but not before we saw the suspicion of each
other that existed on the yacht. We climbed
down with Captain Ray, who spun the motor
and started off.

We had not gone more than half way be-
. tween the Diving Belle and our own schooner,

when an exclamation from Captain Ray called

our attention. "She's sinking, men!"
I looked. Sure enough, the Huckster was

settling in the water. Kennedy sprang up,
clutching the gunwale of the boat. It was the
strangest sensation I have ever felt. There was
not a drop of wafer in the bottom of the boat-
yet we were sinking!

"This is impossible!" I exclaimed.

"Not impossible," muttered Kennedy. "For
it's so!"

Faster and faster we settled down in the
seas. It made me think of old stories of magic,
of legends of boats pulled down by genii,

spirits. Waves were now breaking over the

boat in spite of the fact that the sea was slowly

calming. Now the water did come into the

dory, over the sides. The engine stopped as

the water got into the carburetor. And the

weight of the engine and our own weight
carried us down, slowly, stern-first. We clung
to the bow.

"J>ook!"

.Davison was pointing now with genuine
alarm as a shark's fin was visible following

the boat. Since the bait had been dropped the

waters seemed literally infested with sharks.

Frantically we signalled buck to the Diving
Belle. No one seemed to heed, or if they did

they were slow in starting. If they didn't

start soon it would be too late.

"What is it? What made it do that?" asked
Ken.

Still waving his arms and between shouts to

the Vagrant, Captain Ray answered: "The
Huckster has a double bottom. It's one boat
insids the other. They used to use it on the

Vagrant in the rum-runnkig. Between the two
boats is a big space in which they hid the con-

traband stuff. You know, 'huckstering* means
peddling the {xiisonous stuff between the boat
outside the three-mile limit and the shore.

Some one on the Diving Belle must have tam-
pered with the outside shell of the boat while

it was swinging from that boat boom and we
were all in the cabin. Some one on that boat"
—he glanced at Craig— "must fear you, Mr.
Kennedy, or"—he glanced at Davison and
Ken—"they want to get rid of you!"

I don't think I ever saw a more welcome
sight than when the mate put over in another
small boat from the Vagrant and started

pulling toward us as fast as he could.

Would he be in time? The sharks, with

terrible rows of wicked teeth, now all but
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swam over and up on the sinking boat. If one
more vicious than the rest dove downand came
up under us he would have us all in the ocean,

an easy prey.

Now they saw us on the Diving Belle, too.

I could make out Erickson and Burleigh start-

ing. But they seemed incredibly slow.

It was the mate of the Vagrant who got to

us first—and we were safe.

When Burleigh and Erickson came up,

Kennedy coolly impressed them into our ser-

vice to tow the submerged Huckster,

As we came up to the Vagrant we could see

Nanette leaning anxiously over the railing.

We let Ken climb up the ladder first,

"This is good, a good deal better than two
rows of shark teeth," he grinned.

"Nanette!" Harry Davison had come
aboard.
Nanette turned and smiled. "Harry!" she

exclaimed in a tone as if she had had no idea

he was within a thousand miles.

"What's the matter, Nanette?" he asked.

She lowered her eyes and I saw that the girl

was nervous, that her indifference was only
camouflage. "Oh, Harry, when I saw the

danger you were in and thought something
was going to happen to you—I—I realised

how thoughtless—and wicked—I am—some-
times!"

Burleigh and Captain Erickson had come
aboard by this lime. Burleigh glared at Nan-
ette and Harry. But the girl only flashed a

glance at him. " Why didn't you come sooner,

Bill?" she asked.

"I couldn't. We didn't see it until your
boat had started."

The whole situation was strained and the

conversation lagged and finally stopped as

Harry, Burleigh and Erickson went over the

side.

It was almost the middle of the night

that there came a light tap at our cabin door.

There was Nanette, wide-awake, sleepless.

Kennedy smiled at her kindly and I began to

see what had been his reason for treating

Nanette as if we had no suspicion of her

loyally. This was the first result of kindness

and helpfulness.

Nanette looked fearfully around in the dark-

ness. Then she whispered nervously in Craig's

ear, "There's a- curse on that treasure!"

"A curse? What do you mean, Nanette?"
Kennedy patted her shoulder encouragingly.

"Tell me; I know I can trust you."

"I don't know what happened when the

Arroyo went down; no one knows," she went
on in a lowered tone. "It was in the night

and there was a fire. It spread fast, from the

cargo to the engine room. There was an explo-

sion. Before they knew it, the ship was
sinking fasti" She paused and shuddered.

"Passengers say they saw my father, Captain
Duval —pale —like a ghost. Some said there

was blood streaming from his head as if from
a wound. That was the last ever seen of him!"

" How did the fire on the Arroyo start?"

"No one knows." She shook her head
slowly. "I think it must have been smoulder-

ing in the hold for hours before it was discov-

ered. Then the pumps didn't work properly.

And the fire had gained too great headway for

them, anyhow. . . . Fve heard many people

talk of it, how strange it was, and about the

treasure. You wouldn't get me to touch a
penny of it now. Maybe you'll call it super-

stition, but . . .
" She stopped. "Then,"

she began again, "when I saw the Huckster
sinking, almost the first thing after we got

here . . . and Harry in it, it frightened me.
I don't know anything, Mr. Kennedy. I can't

accuse anybody. But—Mr. Kennedy, I love

Harry, and—and I'm afraid!"

"Thank you for coming through, Nanette,"
exclaimed Craig, taking her hand. " Don't say

a word to anybody. Just trust me—and be on
the level!"

I was restless the remainder of the night but
Craig had evidently thought it all out before

morning. At daylight he took Captain Ray,
Ken and myself and we started over early

to the Diving Belle.

Kennedy had something important on his

mind. He was insisting upon going down in

the diving apparatus himself. He urged it so

strongly that they had to allow him.
Thus it was that over on the raft, later in the

morning, with me to stand guard with Davison
on the surface, Craig donned the suit, had the

leads placed on his feet, and finally was tilted

with the weird metal headgear.

To me the moments that Craig was down
seemed interminable. When there came a hasty
signal on the indicator from below, although I

knew that he had not
been down long, I felt

it was ages. Could it

be a signal of trouble?

What of the sharks?

Had someone tam-
pered with the apj

ratus? Would they never bring him up?
Seldom have I felt more relief than I did at

seeing his weird headgear appear at the sur-

face. The danger from the bends might not
be entirely past yet, but at least Craig himself
was safe.

As he came over the side of the raft, fastened

by its four cables, I tried to greet him. You
can't shake hands with a hook. It was like

trying to greet a giant in that outlandish
dripping suit which was so clumsy out of the
water. His back was turned toward the others
as he peered at me through the big goggle
plate glass eyes. When I realized the reason
I gasped.

He had brought up a skull and was handing
the gruesome thing to me with a ponderous
gesture of secrecy!

Meanwhile, he hastened to get out of the
cumbersome suit and, to my delight, showed
no evidence of any bad effects.

The others seemed to think he should have
brought up more of the gold bars. But Craig
seemed well pleased. In fact he lost no time in

getting back to the Vagrant with the skull

which I had concealed for him. It was a weird
burden and I was not loath to resign it to him.
We left them preparing to dive for more gold
bars. Not one of them knew what it was Craig
had brought up.

In the cabin of the Vagrant, Kennedy set

to work immediately after lunch. He had
brought with him on the schooner the packing
case which he often referred to as his "travel-

ling laboratory-" From it he took a small kit

of tools and some materials that looked almost

like those for an actor's make-up. He wanted
to be alone and uninterrupted and I withdrew.
When I rejoined Craig at the close of the

afternoon, I saw that he had been at work on
a most grotesque labor. As he placed the

finishing touches on his work, he talked.

"This might almost be called a new art,

Waker. Lately science has perfected the difli-

cultprocess of reconstructing the faces ofhuman
beings of whom only the skull or perhaps even
only a few bones are obtainable.

"To the unskilled observer a fleshless skull

presents little human likeness and certainly

conveys no notion of the exact appearance in

life of the person to whom it belonged. But by
an ingenious system of building up muscles and
skin upon the bones of the skull this appearance
can be reproduced with scientific accuracy.

"Its essential principle consists in ascertain-

ing from the examination of many bodies the

normal thickness of flesh that overlies a certain

bone in a certain type of face. From these cal-

culations scientists by an elaborate process

build up a face on the skull.

"These measurements have been obtained
with a very fine needle graduated to hun-
dredths of an inch. Knowing them, one builds

up a great number of liny plaster pyramids
varying in height according to the measure-
ments obtained by these researches. They are

built up all over the skull, representing the

thickness of the muscles. The next step is to

connect by a layer of clay the surface of which
is flush with the tips of these little pyramids.
Then wax and grease paint and a little hair

complete iL You see, it is really scientific

restoration of the face. 1 must finish this."

It was not until laJe that night that Craig

finished. We were on deck getting a breath of

air and looking off toward where the Diving
Belle lay. It. was dark. There was no moon.
But the stars were gleaming brilliantly in the

tropical sky.

"I wonder what's back of all these suspicious

events?" I remarked. "I'm afraid if we don't

act ..."
"Steady, Walter," interrupted Craig.

"Don't go off half cocked. Any moment
something ..."
"Look!" I seized Craig's arm.
Up into the sky, leaving a fiery trail, shot

a rocket. It burst, revealing a light on a little

parachute.

"A star shell:"

In the reflection of the light we peered at the

Doing Belle, whence it came. I thought I

could make out Guy on the deck. But on the

other side I made out certainly now a smaller

boat and some men. Across the water now
came a shot—and another—anil shouts.

"That means only one thing!" cried Craig.

"Get Captain Ray and all of the crew we can
pile into the Huckster. Hurry!"
Kennedy himself had disappeared into our

cabin and a moment later emerged with a pack-
age in a square box. We piled into the tender

armed with guns and knives, almost anything.

(Concluded on page 64)
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"You'd better stayon the schooner, Xanelle," urged Kennedy.

Nanette, white, refused to move from the Huckster. "I can
shoot! Somehow I feel that somebody got my father over

that treasure. I'm not going to let anybody get my brother

—

and Harry !"

There was no time for a struggle. Craig let her stay. Nor
could we put back when, just as we cast off, Ken leaped into

the boat.

The Huckster could travel.

Tt had been meant to elude the

law. Now it helped the law

with equal willingness. It was
only a few minutes when wc

wetfecomingop ontheotherside

of the Diving Belie. TTiere MS
so much noise and shouting

that I don't think, in the lively

m£l6e and darkness, now thai

the star shell had died down,

they saw usl

As we climbed over the side,

our arrival was a complete

surprise.

Fighting over the entrance

amidships were Davison, Bar-

rett, Whiting and Colwell.

Erickson and Burleigh were

struggling with a couple of

men before the saloon. Tt was
a pretty evenly matched hand-

to-hand.

Nanette screamed as she saw Harry totter back from a

terrific blow on the head. All the wildness in her nature

seemed uppermost. She did not dare fire, for fear of hitting

some of our friends. She did better. She leaped on the saloon

roof, ran a few feet, then with the butt of Iter pistol, jumped,

bringing it down on the head of the ruffian who had struck

Harry. He crumpled. She turned to lift up Davison, half

conscious. •

Plainly we outnumbered them. They were desperate,

though, and ready for any surprise, it WAS not many seconds

wheu with a shout they jumped to their own boat, and swung off.

Exchanging broadsides of pistol fit*, the two boats drifted

apart as we crouched behind shelter of any kind in the gun

battle with the pirates.

Erickson tried to lift Harry from Nanette's arms. "Get
away, I tell you," *he screamed. "He's mine, I tell you,

mine!" She turned to Craig. "Let me wash that wound

and bind his head up!

"

"All right." Kennedy was striding over to a coil of rope

on the deck. There had been a call from Ken. There

was Guy. "What's wrong, Guy?" asked. Craig, picking

him up.

"Someone hit me when I sent that signal up." he moaned,
was afraid they'd kill me. But 1 had to let Ken and you

know." Dazed, Guy was just recovering from the blow.

"Tell Nanette," he murmured, " I tried to be good and brave

—

like Ken."

"You'll be all right—better in a moment," encouraged
Craig. "You did your duty. In fact you probably saved the

yacht. Look after him, Walter." Kennedy turned into the

saloon now with the package he had stuck in our boat when
we started. He banged the, door.

"You're square, Ken," faltered Guy, taking

Ken's hand. "That's why I did it—for you

—

and your friends—and what Nanette told me
about 'em!"

As I supported Guy on his feet I saw that

Captain Ray had the fellow that Nanette had
knocked out, bringing him to.

Quickly T tried to piece it together, this attempt
to carry off thehalt million orsoin the gold bars that

had so far been recovered, our hurried rescue, the

(hi the. Uible in the center of the saloon we could see a weird sight-

fight,and the flight of the "pirates." There must have been

one of two purposes—either to get the gold or to remove the

three college chums from the treasure hunt. Hut who was
back of these pirates? Had this been the same boat that

Ken had seen over by the buoy the other night?

Craig stood in the door of the saloon of the Diving BeUc
He waved his arm for us to approach. As we came forward

I saw that he had closed the door so that there was only a sltt

of light.

"The Arroyo" exclaimed Craig, talking rapidly, "was set

afire and sunk—not by accident but for a purpose! It was

a devilish crime!"

He moved aside from the door as he flung it open.

On the table in the center of the saloon we could see under

the light a weird sight—a head with blood apparently stream-

ing from a ghastly wound.

T heard a deep guttural cry beside me.

"It's his ghost—Captain Duval! God save me! It's his

ghost come to haunt you—and claim the treasure!"

I drew back, myself aghast at the gruesome realism of

Kennedy's work.

"Say!" It was Captain Ray's voice outside on the deck

back of us as he was working over the unconscious pirate that

Nanette had put out. "This fellow's coming to, talking In

realistic wax lie-ad

his sleep. Those men were working for some traitor right

on this boat I"

Craig was now peering into Erickson's eyes. Erickson did

not lower his, except once when the terrible fascination of that

thing on the rahle drew his gaze irresistibly.

"That—that face!" he cried. "The blood!" He paused,

seemed to feel something compelling in Kennedy's glance, then

went on slowly. "I—I always suspected it! Now I know!"

"Know what?"
"Know why he went down with his ship. Captain Duval

was—murdered!"
"Murdered? By whom?"
"The man who set fire to the ship, of course—sunk it

—

to get the treasure—and the captain's daughter!"

Erickson had now swing around full face on Burleigh.

"And now you're trying to get young Davison and the rest

out of the way so that you can have all the treasure! I see if

now. You did it once. You'd do it again. I was afraid

someone was tampering with

that diving apparatus, too. T

was right—and they did tamper

with your boat! Colwell -you

and 1 would have been next!"

Leaning now on Nanette,

Harry Davison had joined us.

Little Guy, by this time nerved

again by the excitement, broke

from me to Kennedy. Pointing

to Erickson, he cried, "Yes,

sir—Cap'n Erickson was my
father's friend!"

Nanette stood aghast, realizing that Burleigh had actually

been using her as a spy on shore as he had u?ed Guy as a spy-

on the Diving Belle.

Erickson laid his hand on Guy's shoulder a? if the old cap-
tain would Steer lum straight.

".Shred by shred I am getting thestory, Burleigh/'exclaimed
Craig as he drew a pair of handcufli from his pocket. " You're

U fine a gentleman as ever scuttled a ship or cut a throat!"

He took a couple of steps toward Burleigh with the irons.

Erickson, old Duval's friend, enraged as he thought nf the

murder and the attempt to corrupt Nanette aud Guy, had
Whipped out his six shooter. I had my hand on his arm before

he could pull the trigger.

Like the flash of a motion picture Burleigh turned and
vaulted the rail into the ocean.

"Quick!" cried Captain Ray as lie dashed for the old

Huckster. "One of you boys turn on that searchlightl

"

There came a wild scream from the blackness of the sea, a
swish of foamy water, as if ot a momentary fight—then silence.

'

Harry Davison swung the searchlight. Along its beam
could be seen the ominous fin of a shark. . . .

Captain Ray was shaking his head as he had ever since

we started. " That's what you get for trying to bust into

Davy Jones's locker!" he muttered.
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Boy Scouts! W/**P*C + 1 fife*
Become Expert * vollCl O

Self-Defense
Every man and boy should lx> HklUed in 9ELF-
DKKKNNK. You never know when you may nwd ft.

lie prnparetl. Hi- able to handle bin, stronu men unit

put them in helpless position-* and HOLD THKM
He able to pint ret ill-' weak ufU)tll sexes Ilea UK \ \.

MAN Science and xkll) in a Hinatl man enables Iiim
to handle the big hully with almmite certainty. We
teach you these things. We teach you JUT J1TSC
and all the nklltfitl triclm of self-iicfenw. Our lemnns
ii>ver all thet«e thinfex, You want them -you need
(hem and they are the most interest init subjects you
over ntudiifi

Attention—Scouts

!

" WreKtllmr U exceptionally line exercise for a imrmal
bay of normal health: hut a Ixiy slmulil always know
that his health is normal Ix-fore he undertakes any
-wit heavy exercise as wrnstlliiB. running races, foot
ball, or the like UoyK. you MM) exercise and you
want it You want to Ire flood ba*el>all player, Koo<l
wrestlers, Rood In all t he manly sport*. Sneak to your
parents and ur(te them to have your farnil> physician
examine your heirt. and your lungs and your kidneys,
at least that much, before you (ro Into sports that tax
your full strength. And rememher. that wrestling i-

a viiiorous s]>ort, and we want, only a perfectly
healthy, normal hoy to write for thU free lxtok on
wratlmR." Get the Inside secrete on wrestling fnuu
world champions.

This is u WONDKKFI *L advertisement, hooause it offers

all BOY SCOUTS A WONDKUKl'L OIMKMnVNITY. Keiwl
every won! of it, and ihen send TODAY for the marvelous book.
You can NOW learn in your own home hv mail all I he SK-

CRKTS OK SCIENTIFIC WKKSTLIXfl. You ean
L
learn the

almost mimical Irieks ami holds that will make you the master of
lmys and men. Tar digger and .stronger lhati yourself. You ean
baedfue a real athlete and excel in all games and eontosls.

Think of what this will mean to yon. Think of ta'ing aide to

HOLD YOI'R OWN against big strong fellows who have per-
haps annoyed you or your friends. Here is your opportunity to
positively aequire this great ability.

Let Actual World's
Champions Teach You

You have of course heard of that greatest of all worltl's

Champions and his unequalcd trainer, FRANK GOTCH AND
FARMER BURNS.
For the lirst time, the 1m>vs of America are offered in these

lessons, all the wonderful THICKS. HOLDS. BLOCKS AND
BHKAKS that, made them hoth champions of the world.
You ean learn from I he neatest authorities on earth—a rare

privtU>gc. You learn HIOHT. You will yourself 1h> surprised

and astonished at what. I hose wonderful lessons will do for vou.
You (tan develop yourself into a SPLKNDll) ATIILKTK.
strong, healthy, full of "|>ep" and vigor and real ability. De-
velop yourself into a handsome, commanding, attractive |>er-

wmality. You CAN if you WILL. Here is your Opportunity.

Farmer Burns
Vou of rourw* know of f armer Bujtw. the "fathw of elwm

wr.tttjlfiil.' On- mini who .li*-.n .T.-.1 lltW'K COTI'll on the
farm und mini.- aim Intu rtir (iHKA'I^T W HKSI LEK THK
WOULD HAS EVER KNOWN.

lit- In the Wonder of ull nlbMni HV h known 0V1T alt

Anu-rlca a.* On- t.irfi'-r M i"lc»n

most pt rfit't man, UiemiMl skill-
ful athlt'ir-. nml thi* simti«.-f!
lUitu of hU a*-' •' whti'li any

Never Id hU llfr tnui lie

smoked, chpwfd. drunk or
warn. He haa nr. hiI murv

PHVSIi AL C'l'LTl_*ItE ami
S4 rENTIKU* WHESTl.IXf;
In lnjii.1ri*l* uf towns, tn Y. M,
(' A t,

( liiirch.rs. < <i!l<-Ki* ttml

ll"h£ "aS 'I'hmwmN'M f-'m.r Horn, .t tha of SI

hays iMtwuully, bin now In onii-r m rmrfi THot SANDS
nli.iin h. rariimi tench j..t-. .nullv It.- lint prvimr^l n (IK EAT
COl'RSK <)K I.K^-sSoNS ON* PIIVSIf'Al. (Tl.TI KK AND
EXPERT WRKMTLINO, wltfebkMmM w\t* bNowl siirww. In
Ihrwi- mnrvr-Uuis Ifiwiitw Jn> ri'vr.-ils cvrry imlnt, uf SI I E.VTJI' I'

WltESTLIN'C II.- rrvpuN <" . rv hi 1.1 l.rt-ak. I.l.«-k unci irlrk
1li.ii li.irl criaMt-*! Ill!llp*-lf Itll'l liU" »t ll.l.-lll.f in Ixcmir WOltl.I)
CIIAMI'IOXS H.'sul ill! ..f litis |«uti-. mill THEN SEND AT
OVfE l-'OH HIS l»(^>h nn uTlm-ti«i

Send Coupon for FREE Wrestling Book
Just mall that couiion. ami FARMER BURNS will send to ymi. I'KKPAI I), his new HL'-p.or.' Rook. Just

fuun tin- press. It will H- the Ix-st b(K>k you t-vi-r rrml, ll'o|x-ti^ tin- «uv to jr»u u> Ihvoiih- an KXFKRT
WRKSTLER. and to learn Ml JITSl' I'll YSM'Al, (I'l.TI UK, SELK-OKFKNSK and IRiW Tit
IlKCOMK A Sl'LK.NDU) ALL-AROl.ND ATHKKTK

It shows skillful wnwtlinn holds and mcthn.ls <»f s. ir-.|. f. tis.-, and tin- I'ARMKR (U RNS I'AMOl'S
COAT TRICK THAT KNAIil.KS V(U' Tl ) MAKK \ Bit. MAN FfiWKRI.KSS It explains the
FARMER Bl'RNS FRttpOMITItiN IN FIT.!.. AM. B«»Y st'nfTS an- Invited I.. M-nd f»r this ln«.k and
heroine a Mudent under this p^-rsoual (eaehing of tile faiuoiis FA RM4CR RI RNS. OVER 100.000 REAL
B( iYs have already jolnivl tin? selnxd and are delighted iM-ynnd desrription

Some Ixiys put tlunRs (tIT- Tin's*' Ixiys never smceeed.
The lx»y or man who seize* an opportunity, as soon
as It eouifM Is the one who nwhos the ton--he Ls the

winner Vou CERTAINLY want to In- a tine alhlete A WINNER and t«. ku.ov eviM-rt wrestling
Then DON 'T WAIT hut decide RKillT NOW.

CLIP AND SEND COUPON NOW FOR FREE BOOK
1141 Railway Exchange,

OMAHA. NEBR.

Send Today—Don't Wait!

Farmer Burns School,

giiiiiNNiiiiiuiiiiiiiinmniimiiiii

Free Book Coupon—— ——• —————

.

5 Farmer Burns School of Wrestling.

1141 Railway Exchange, Omaha. Nebr.

S Wit limit.obligation plea-si' siricl »•• FltKK your imw WKKSTLINC
8 HooK. and explain all about your A.thletio Behool.

J Name Age

Aildnsa

I



It Can't Be a Boy Scout Uniform
Unless It's OFFICIAL

No Substitute Is Entitled To The Name

UNIFORMITY

Think what the word means—"being

the same or alike; not varying; har-

monious."

That's what the dictionary says.

And that's the way Scouts should be

when in uniform upon public appear-

ances,— "alike," "harmonious." Nut Mime

lacking coat* which the rest have, not

some in leggings, while most wear stock-

ings, nor some with neckerchiefs for-

gotten, or minus bells.

The Chief Scout Executive recently

appealed to all Scout Officials to adopt

in each Community a standard uniform

of parts of the official equipment, so

that Scouts and Uie Scout Movement
may benefit through improved appear-

ance.

Your local Scout Outfitter or the

National Supply Service, 2(H) Fifth

Avenue. New York, will assist you, if

requested, to bring about the desired

uniformity in your community.

Ill sorts of uniforms are made of

khaki cloth: some ma\ masquerade as

Him Seoul outfits or claim to he "just as

pood." But there are many grades of
"khaki," anil masqueruders are. not to

he trusted.

The only true Hoy Scout Uniform is

made of V. S. Standard Khaki. Upon
the underside of the cloth appears, at

regular intercuts, the official seal of the

Boy Scout of America. This idenlij'tes

the only genuine Boy Scout Uniform.

Look for the Boy Scout seal and our

tag on each garment.

Sole Authorized Manufacturer of Official Boy Scout Uniforms

THE SIGMUND EISNER COMPANY, Red Bank, New Jersey


